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Since 1936, this periodical has been issued by the Extension

Service as a means of informing Massachusetts fruit growers on

matter of current interest. Both tree fruits and small fruits

have been included. The first mimeographed issue in March, 1936

was preceded by carbon copies of similar material mailed from

time to time to the County Extension offices. (Two of these releases,

July and August 1935, are here included).

It has been our purpose through the years to cover a wide

variety of items and to have the write-ups relatively brief.

Considerable attention has been given to abstracting Experiment

Station reports and to the presentation of timely information. A

casual survey of this material, month by month, will provide the

reader with a running account of the various problems confronting

the fruit grower in years past and the suggested solutions.

For various reasons, there are quite a number of missing

issues in this bound volume. In several of the months no issue

was prepared. In others, a demand for the extra copies exhausted

the supply. The missing issues are as follows:

1936 (Jan., Feb., March, April, July, Aug., Nov., Dec);

1937 (Aug., Sept., Oct.); 1939 (Oct.); 19A3 (Aug.); 1946 (x^^eb.,

Nov.,);19A7 (Jan., Ma-)H June, Sept.,); 194-3 (Jan., Mar., May, Sept.,);

194-9 (Jan., iHSSB^, June, Sept, Dec.,).
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FRUIT NOTFS - July, I93^i

v.. H. Thles
Extension Horticulturist

Promising Nevcoaiers'

Amon.\ t he talked-of ne^' vp.rieties of strav berries
are Corsett, Fairfax, and Cstskill. In co^parinj.- tl^e Corsett
and Tairf^x as frovn at the State College, A. P. Frencn says
they are of very good quality ?nd are above avera£e in size.
The Corsett is a someviist better plant jiaker and the berry
is aore attractive tnan the Fairfax. It is also oiore rerular
in form. T}-.e yields under our conditions are not yet knovn
but it is doubtful if tr:ey v ill coz^ipare vit.: tne Hovard 17.
Both varieties appear to be fir^i enough for s..ip.aent. The
Fairfax ciiay be a little too dark in color, a fault so.'iietitnes

fo'jnd vith the Hovard Supreme. It is also less acid than the
Corsett and seems to have a little less of real quality. Botl-

are ^ood berries and deserve further tri?-! in Jpssachusetts.

Fifty Year s to Jvlake Good
The late V". T. Macoun of Canada once stated at a

Canadian fruit meetine- that it takes -t least =
'

years to de-
termine tp.e merits of an apple variety. :'0 years seems like a

long tinic-.f but if ve analy2:e tue situation, this estimate is not
unrePson?ble . On the average, 13 years is required froiii the date
of crossing until the possibilities of a seedling are realized.
15 more years are required for propPtation and a second test un-
dpr various clioiatic and soil conditions, and 1'. or ?^ more years
for 8. general trial. Then, after a century or tv.o a real v inter
may appear and i^ive us the true test of tae variety.

Cortland, a m'=re youth, is 36 years old. V-itidn 14
years it -.vill either have made its oiark or it rill ;.ave passed
into oblivion. Kendall is an infaiit, 22 years old, and prac-
tically "Othinr is 'nr.ovn as tD hov it -/111 p'^rforji av ay from
home. And so the experLaent station vorker is compelled to fall
back upon such stock phrases as, "the variety seems vorthy of
trial," or "it looks promising."

Give the Cr-fts a Chance
To let scions grov indefinitely vithout any trair^in^,

at all is a mii^taice, but .^ot as serious as it is to prune a

grafted tree too strenuously. ..lany an othervise promising scion
has failed because of t-;o auch competition around it. Others
are "landicapped fro.u the beginning because of beinf. ^ rafted into
a secondary limb instead of 5 main limb. In order to insure ^oo^
erovt': the first season, it is veil to ^o through during early
summer and cut out some of the shading suckers vhich handicap the
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sclon. But not all of tuis adjacent gro'-t-: should be removed.
A fev: such rrovths help to protect the scions froji the vind.
They also tend to keep the stub in a healtiiy condition. It is
an excellent fiing to have plenty of leaf area belo:' and around
the scion, but the scion should dominate. It is hIso 'ell at
this season to mr-ke sure that nev.- grafts are properly v.axed for
In spite of a rainy June ve may liave a dry August.

Coes It Pay to Pick Up "Drops?"
The ansver is "Yes," if t::e drops contain larvae of

curculio, codling moth or maggot, _lf you pick the^Ti pro-^ptly.
The old practice of going out in tuefall and g atherin; up all
of t-ie aoples on the ground and duupin^ t;-,efli in a convenient
fence corner is a v.aste of time to say the least.

If one is interested in contro''ling curculio by the
crop picking method, it is obvious that the drops aust be picked
up while tiie crubs sre still inside. According to V. D. V'hitcomb,
the curculio gru.s .nay be killed by pickin.^ up and destroying
droo r.pples from June 2Z to July 10. Drops si.ould be ^at.iered
each week, if possible, but a collection about July 4 is oiost

important. If drops cannot be gatiered under all trees tney
should be collected under t-ie JiO£.t leavily infe: ted trees. Grubs
may be killed by feeding the apple- to livestock, treating theiii

vitlj waste crankcase oil, or buyin'; trie apples under 18 Inci-es
of packed soil. Tne question of proper disposal of apples re-
moved at thinning time depends, of course, on vhat the apples
may have in them. If it is suspected that tr^ey contain an ap-
preciable number of eggs or larvae, it vill be v.orthvhile to
treat them pccordingly.

The value of picking up maggot Infested drop apples
has been proven many times. Here it is essential triat one begin
before any of the maggots emerge from tiie apples. Tliey sliould
be gatnered up regulsrly and thoroughly about tvice a -^eek. The
destruction of drops from trees of summer and fall varieties is
of much more imoortance tiian from v inter varieties. A fev maggot
infested Vealthies or Gravensteins v/ill furnish plenty of flies
for next summer unless the drops are properly disposed of. For
apple maggot control it s lould not be necessary to begin picking
up drops until July 20.

Timing Tells tl.e Story
Several samples of curculio scarred apples have come

to the State College receatly along vith an inquiry v liich mif^ht
be summarized by the vords "ilov come?" At least tvo individuals
st^^.ted that they h.ad sprayed according t: tr^e reco^.^ended schedule.

Making 3.11ov;ance for the difficulties involved in preventing cur-
culio blemishes vhere beetles are numerous, we are convinced that
much of the trouble comes fro-u spraying after the damage is done





or from a scanty coverage of the arsenical spray. A sprsy In-
tended for protection against curculio, but applied a v .= ek lete,
is about as efficient as a fire engine arriving after the fire
is out.

Another example of t,.ii£ same thlr.g is found in iilclntosh
orchards vhere no Pink spriiy was applied this year. Leaves of a

particular size, siiov/ing that they were developed before bloom,
are ir> some cases literally plastered vlth scsb. But vhere the
trees vere given protection at that time, and since, iccb is con-
spicuous by its af;sence.

Lime for Sprayinr Purposes
It is becoming Increasin^rl;; evident t;;at "any old lime"

v.lll not do in the spray taiik. According, to 0. C. Boyd, tne right
ki^d of lime has real v -flue, the wron;, kind little or none. The
terj] chemic?! hydrated lime nas been used for years to designate
a lime vith tiie highest oossible "d.ount of calcium hydroxide and
the lowest oosslble amount of ordinary impurities like aia^nesium,
iron, aluminum, etc. Such a lime ii^ust of nece.isity be made from
a limestone high in calcium c -irbonate. Careful and complete slak-
ing of the burned lime is necessary in order to insure proper tex-

ture, fineness, and calcium ^//drojtide content. This product vill
contain not less than 70!^ calcium oxide in the form of calcium ny-
droxide. Pure calcium hiydro>:ide contains about 765' calciiun oxide,
-ience a chemical ^ydrated lime vill of necessity contain only a

very small amount o^ impurities and .^ maximum amount of t/ie de-
sirable ingredient, ctlcium hydroxide.

v:hen a lime of high magnesium' content is placed in the
spray tank along with lime sulfur ana lead arsenate, the magnesium
hydroxide acts as an inert material. It apparently fails to re-
duce the chemical action bet"een lime sulfur and lead arsenate
and it also faili to reduce t-.e water soluble, arsenic and there y
fails to furnish protection to tiie foliage. '^:ie prircipal objec-
tion to magnesiiim in spray lime is th-^^t its presence automaticall
reduces the amount of the effective ingredient, c alcium iivaroxide,
and not as some have been l'=^d to believe, because of injurious
magnesium compounds formed. Incidentally, if tae ciiemical aydr:.ted
lime is not fresh, enough of the lime vill have cl-iant-ed to the
carbonate form to greatly' reduce its effectiveness in the spray
tank.

Signs of S tarvation
A fe^'^ d^ys c- go J. K. Shav^ of tne State College vas asked

to look over an orchard v.hicn for some unaccorntable reason ,:ad

borne only a light crop last year and a :till smaller crop t.iis

year. The orchard had been fertilized rather liberally until aboit
19P9. Since then it ?ias been pruned but nas received little or no
fertilizer because the grover felt that ;,e nad been ^roving too
much wood, he doubted the wisdom of applying manure only to pro-
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duce ..ore vood for the pru' ing sav. Today tne leaves on ac^ny

of the tree? liave a yellov/ish tln^je and this one thlnt is ob-
vious. This orchard is a fairly good exainple of the presant
day co'^viction that ero^tli and tree vi^or lo hand in iiana ith

productiveness. Vlthout an ai^iple supply of nitrogen, yielas
are certair to be disappointing.

A Cli -'Dpf) e_of tiie Pre-Fxperijient Station Era
6^ years ago thiere ^as a deart. of infor.nstion ainon^:

farmers about matters vhic^; todtiy -^re conujon knovled^e. In
the =ibs^cnce of fundamental i:^foriai?. tion their conclusions '-ere

sometirae^ a little off. At a .neetinf of fruit cro'-ers in
South tiaven, I'^ichijan, in 1874, the question of blight cf aople
trees vas under discu:sion. One gro-er voiced an opinion that
thiere vere tvo species of apple blight, one caused by Insects
and the ot'ier "or. And for tr.e blif.ht not cr-u?ed by insects
he " ould reco.uuend twe ui-e of srlt sprinkled on the .round unaer
the tree as 8 preventive. He veni on to say th-<t in New hainp-
Ehire they used lalt sei'veed ys a raulc/; ror tnelr trees ^'ith

great benefit. Anoti.rr fro^er leooit-a finding ~\. s;aall voroi
at the end of the blighted t-'if. After aiuch discuj^sion the
(roup came to thli' corcluiion. "T.e pr-obabilities -^zre that
an insect lays its a^ . in the terainai bud early in thie spri-.j:*
wliich hatcher out and eats the pith durinr the r.rovth of trie

shrot. The vor:ii in co^iin; out of the liaib, lets: the sir into
trie cavity, ca-uses it to discolor, thus checkine the circulation
of san, v'i-iich on bright, cle^.r, v-arm days csures the li.;-b to
blight."

Unsolved oroblcms of this kind resultea in the establish-

ment of E:<-oeriment Stations t irouf hcut the country. Today •. e

can turn to the findip.js of t:-ie research vorker and therefore

have leos need to philosophlT-e than die t:.e .rover of the 70' s.

Inciaentallv, at the above meetinf, it is reporter that ui&ster

L. H. 3ailey shoved a jar of fall vebvorm on an apple tvit. The

Liberty Hyde Bciley vnom ve respect and adi-'iire vrs then a lad

in ^.ramaiar school.

A Cra pe Vine at Its Best
CraDe insects, vlth the exception of an occssional infesta-

tion of pluuB moth or of rose chafer, nre selioo: sufficiently
'Numerous' to ^rentlv reduce tne crop. In iiiasj achUiStt,. , a "ell irovn
vine v.ill ordinarily oroducf: a crop provided black rot is controlled,

Often a fair croo is proouced v.ltn no spraying.; at --11. Ti:e rose

chafer is fairlv' obU'-ioant around Amherst trds season. Gti a small

scale hand pick"in£ of the beetles is reco-^aended. Bordeaux ^iixture

serves to r^pel t eiL, vhile a co-i.bination of lead arsenate and uio-

lasscs is ppparentlv .aore effecti'-e th?;n lead arsenate alone. The

grape vine flea beetle does sooie damae.,e to tie vine but aay be

quit<=- easily ccntroMed by the reco^amended .materials, Eoraer.ux

mixture and' lead -arsenate. Where ."rape leaf hopper is present,
nicotine should be added to the spray. One Sf=rlous infestation





of ^rape plume inoth has been leporteo. t^.ls year. The larvae
were sufficiently •'Uaierous to cau.:e a vebbii-j.; of practiclly
all of tiie shoot" tips. In £ener3l, it snould :0t be i^eceis^ry
to spray rrape vi?-:es jiore than trjee tlaies In jlarsachusetts .

Pruning is of greater i.iportance to the velfare of trxe average
vine, than spraying.

Raspberry In^'ectr "ot a £eripus Problem
P.aspberrv insects csu:e ^:uc.h Ic?.; trouble to pla^iti-u'S

in ivlarsachiir-etts"^ t:'-.an do the ^'irus diseases. Insects, therefore,
seldo.a reqi;lre in-^ch sp'civil attention. T:.ree insects quite com-

monly found are the tane borer, the raspberry beetle (Dyturus) ,

and the zre-r- orick'-t. The latter is rel' tively unii^portant,
altho^if'h canes are occ" sionally scarred v':-;ere t:ie insect inserts
its er^s. T"! e Bytnrus beetle is a small, slirntly aairy, li£nt
brovn beetle about 1/7 incr. in len:th. It anpears in Jay and

befins feedi'^c c^ t-ie buds and tne I'^r'ves ana later attacks tije

blosso:iiS. This pest aay also attack blackberries. Control is

fairly easy if the canes rsre spra/ed v it V, lead "rrenj tc as tne
first beetles appear. The cane borer results in t;.e dyini, of
t'ce youn- tip beyond the point v here t."0 circular incisions are
isiade. Cutting- off and destroying t'.e^e tips is quite effective.
A fev days ago a portic^ of a blacKberry plant vas .aailed into
the Ftate College shoving a serious infestation of Lecanium scale,
This pest occasionsll;' attacks peach tre'-'^s but is not cooLaon on
the bramble.





FRUIT ^TOTE£ - August, 1925

W. H. Thies
Extension Horticulturist

Whicli_Varieties^pf Peaches Shall y.'e Plant?
Sueaking on this subject before a group of Connecticut

fruit growers, A. J. Farley of Nev Jersey SE-.ys we have oiore good
nev varieties to renlace Carmen and other early peaches tnan ve
have to replace Elberta. For Nev/ Jersey he recoaimends the fol-
lovdng: Before mid-August - Cu::iberland and Golden Jubilee. Car-
men Season - Several nuuibered varieties. Hiley Season - Eclipse,
?T. J. 87. Belle Season - N. J. 94. A series of good, yellov;,
freestone peaches is nov available starting with Golden Jubilee,
and ending with Elberta. Professor Farley believes the New
England grower will do well to grov varieties earlier than El-
berta because the consumer has had enough southern peaches of
that variety, only partially mature, by the time our Elbertas
are ready to harvest.

An attempt s;.ould be made to reduce our list of peach
varieties. There are so many new varieties being propagated,
and le?f identification is so troublesome as to make as much
difficulty vith misnamed peaches in the future as we have had
with apples in the psst. Golden Jubilee, for example, is being
v.Tongly described in some catalogs. Cumberland and Pioneer are
now mixed In the nursery. They are easily distinguishable only
when in bloom. The former has a large blossom and the latter a .

small ;ine. At least tv-o different varieties have been sold as
South Kaven.

Ve can't expect 9ny peach variety to stand a temperature
of 20° to 25°. ^:o varieties came through with a crop in Nev;

Jersey last winter. Many of our new varieties contain Elberta
or Hile blood and so are no more hardy than the parent varieties.
An immense number of peach pits have been nlanted by nurserymen.
This means that there v.ill be plenty of peach trees available in
the spring of 1957, although the supply next spring will be rather
short .

New Developments in Grov/ing Small Fruits
In Oregon, according to G. F. Darrov of the U.S.D.A.,

strawberries have been severely injured by a sudden drop in
temperature in the fall, while a gradual decline in temperature
resulted in hardening so that no injury resulted. It vas also
found that plants growing on a wet soil were more subject to
vdnter injury than plants on a drier soil. Early mulching (by
November 12) in Visconsin resulted in a heavy yield the next
season, but late mulching (by December 10), resulted in a
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a serious reduction in yield. The injury w'as attributed to a

temperature of 7^ F. on November 19.

Several vorkers in Canada, Ohio, Maryland, and North
Carolina have noted that the older runner slants (those rooted
in mid-summer) produce more fruit than later runner plants,
(those rooted in September and October) . Recent experiments
in North Carolina show that vhen grown in a spaced rov the in-
dividual Dlants produce far more fruit per plant and that

yields per acre are also greater. Such spaced plants were
larger and had mere leaves in the fall v^hen fruit buds were
forming. Plants with tvo leaves in the fall formed small
fruit buds and bore fev berries. The greater the number of
leaves in the fall the greater the amount of fruit the follov—
ing spring. The grover should therefore aim to produce the

largest individual plants in the fall by early rooting of

runners, removing late runners, and by nrooer ST58Cing of plants.

Recent v ork in the U.S.C.A. shov/s that the Blakemore,
Missionary, and Klondike are adaoted to southern regions because
they can trov vigorously during the short days of early spring
vrhile the Hov.ard 17 sn6 other northern vprieties require the long
days of midsummer to succeed. Varieties like Dor sett form so many
runner olants unless attended .to, that the plants are too crowded
to set much fruit. Control of runner plant production is essen-
tial on Cor sett, Fairfax, and Cat skill.

Can -AoDle Trees be :-iade to Bear Annually?
If it "-ere possible to thin blossoms economically there

v'ould be little question about annual crop of aoples even on
biennial bearing varieties. But thinning of blossoms is not
feasible commercially. Early thinning of fruits, hovever, may
be vortli the cost even though ratl.er expensive. There is evidence
to Ehov that thinning vithin t^o or three v-eeks of petal fall will
help to overcome the biennial tendency.-

In discussing biennial bearing at a recent F. and H. V"eek

meeting, G. F. Potter of Nev.- Hampshire referred to a grover in
Vashington v;ho, after observing a light set of Anjou pears in

spite of a heavy bloom decided to experiment Tvith his apple trees.
He inflicted the Anjou habit of set on his biennial bearing Nev-
tovn and Ortley aDoles by a system of hana thinning of the blossoms,
The result vas a croo of apples the next season. In a test near

Hancock, Maryland, vhere side differences in vigor of grovth in
mature Xork trees had been induced by means of oruning and ferti-

lizing, no differences in regularity of bearing were observed until
a frost thinned out the bloom and reduced the set. Then annual
bearing occurred on all plots.
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A Fruit Tree In a Lav'H
A tinrlfty Deach tree grovlng without cultivation is of

uncoaimon occurrence except vhere the grass is clipped regularly
and left lay around the tree. In fact, vigorous fruit trees in
la\Mis are the rule rsther than the exception. Nitrogen in young
grass seems to be in a rather readily available form and capable
of being vashec back into the soil. A regularly clipped lav;n
therefore returns to the soil much of the nitrogen taken up by
the grass. The layer of grass also adds a small amount of laulch-

ing material, thus aiding in the conservation of moistuie. And
so the fruit tree in a lavin fares lauch the same as the tree in
cultivation. Yhether or not the orchard sod should be moved every
Saturday is a debatable question. The cost ^'ould prob^^bly exceed
the returns.

Future of the Sucker Filled Bsldvin
A mass of suckers around the inside is a characteristic

of the Ealdvin tree recovering from frost bited of 19S3-Z4. In
many Baldvin orchards little, if any, of this nev grovth has
been removed and this is in agreement with a no pruning policy rec-
ommended for such winter injured trees. Nov the question arises -

V'hat of the future? Certainly ve can't leave this crovded assort-
ment of surouts to remain indefinitely, and if we 'orune this year,
what shall we remove? The vriter suggests two fundamental ideas
"'hich should be kent in mind as we reshaoe the 'cripnled tree.
(l) replacements should come from those parts of the tree now
making good grovth. Often a vigorous shoot or sucker is tne logi-
cal successor for an older, weaker branch vhose ^rovth has slowed
down. V'herever possible 'active grovth should be salvaged in the
rejuvenating process. (?) A general thinning of the entire tree
is better than a skinning of the inside. An occnsional shoot or
sprout left here and there may, through its own leaf area, con-
tribute to the winter hardiness of nesrbv tissues. V^e ought not
to be in too xnuch of a hurry to remove all inside secondary grovth.
Pruning an apple tree involves a gradual renewal of the fruiting
wood, not through wholesale slashing, but through replaceiiients all
over the top. In the sucker filled Baldv>'in v^e have a good chance
to trade ooor branches for others of greater promise.

Another Reminder About Infe sted Droos
The season of maggot infested "drorjs" is here. A single

worthless apole on the ground in August may be responsible for
half a dozen maggot flies in the tree next July. Drop anples
from the trees of suamer and fall varieties are much more dangerous
from the standpoint of breeding maggot flies than are the drops
fron winter varieties. Eighty per cent of the maggots in V.'ealthy
drops may mature into flies, vhile only 10.^ of the maggots are
likely to mature in Baldwins. Moral - Pick up and destroy promptly
all those infested droos which soften up readily if you would sira-

r)lify the task of controlling maggot in 19Z6.
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Apple Inspection Service Again Avajle bl e
If you happen along a country road t-nls fall and find

tv'o or tiiT'ee men jug^lin^ the contents of a couole of apple boxes,
at the sajie time making cooious notes, you vill knov that tt\e
eithth season of apole inspection work in Massachusetts is under
say. An announcement of this service with return card is being
sent out about the .aiddle of A^agust. The insoection v:ill cover
preventable bleraishes, grade distribution, and an analysis of
the belov grade oortion of tne sa^aole. A proii^inent orchardlst
says that a crop of Mcintosh should run at least 60^ Fancy.
Othervise there is something r?.dically vrong vith the proauction
practices .
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ITIUIT NOTES, MY 1936

W. H. Thies
Extension Horticulturist

Back in the Trenches
Work lias been resumed in the study of root distribution and its re-

lation to tree behavior. This project was begun last fall in cooperation with
the departments of Agronomy and Botany, when trenches were dug in 10 Massa-
chusetts orchards, as follows: Middlesex County 5i Worcester County h, Hampshire
County 1. At least two trenches were d-og in each of these orchards with the
idea of studying subsoil conditions in relation to tree behavior. Some strik-

ing comparisons were thus obtained which throw considerable light on such

things as small size and color of fruit, early drop, and leaf scorch. We are

beginning to feel that the water relations in the orcliard are tremendously
important. Apple trees have been planted on all sorts of soil ranging from
those -anderlain by porous gravel to others having a subsoil of extremely
compact, fine sand. Waterholding capacity of the subsoil may vary from 15^ to

50^. Roots in some cases penetrate to a depth of only two feet and in other

cases, six feet .

Thus far this spring a careful study has been made of soil conditions
in four orchards, in each of which illustrations have been made by Mr. Stephen
Hamilton showing the details of root distribution and of soil type including
depth and color of the various layers. Work will be resumed this week in

Essex and Bristol Counties. The orchards thus far studied this spring were
located in Stow, Sherborn and Amherst. As the work progresses, we intend to
include a study of orchards on all of the major soil types in Massachusetts.

When this information is assembled, we shall then have a better understanding
of the relation between soil type and tree behavior. With these facts in

mind, we sliall be better able to advise regarding the adaptability of soils

to tree fruits and at the same time wc shall be able to diagnose more accurate-

ly water deficiencies which now exist in so many orchards in the state. The

cooperation of Itossachusetts growers thus far has been very encouraging.

Limitations of Soil Analyses
There are still some people who like to believe that the soil

chemist caii take a handful of soil and with a few simple analyses tell just

what that soil needs for any kind of crop. In reality, what he can actually

tell is of little value in the absence of such information as soil drainage,

slope, type of subsoil, and the water relations which determine the ability
of the plant to get water throughout the season. We would not for a moment

underestimate the value of such things as the measurement of soil acidity.

In our opinion such measurements are very inpox'tc^it . But when it comes to

a measure of the amount of potash in orchard soils, there seems to be little

relation between the actual potash content in a soil sample and the behavior

of a tree growing on that soil. Some surprisingly good orchards seem to be
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lOcated on soils of relatively low potash content. Perhaps this is due to
the fact that a tree sends its roots far and wide and to a considerable
depth. But unless the tree is ahle to obtain what water it needs throughout
the season,, minerals in the soil will not necessarily be the important limit-
ing factor. A fluctuating water supply is probably the cause of more failures
in tree behavior than are actual deficiencies of potash and phosphorus.
There rmist be an adequate v/ator supply if the tree is to take full advantage
of the various mineral elements.

Does it pay to m\ilch?

We think of New England as a good hay growing section. Soil and
rainfall are generally favorable for a growth of grass. And if grass is

beneficial in the orchard, it ought to be possible in many cases to provide
a liberal mulch at moderate expense. In a recent bulletin by Shaw and South-
wick of Mass. State College (3ul. #32S) we find some light on this interest-

ing problem. Klulching is found most advisable imder these conditions:

(l) where there is a convenient and cheap source of material, (2) on com-

paratively steep slopes, (3) on rough stony lojid, (U) on loose, gravelly
soils likely to suffer from lade of water in dry periods, (5) oh varieties

apt to drop heavily near harvest time, and (6) where root injury from cold
is severe. The possible objections to heavy mulching are cost, danger of

fire, and danger of injury from nice. According to this bulletin a layer
of hay or other vegetation over the soil keeps the soil a little cooler in

hot weather and warmer in cold weather, conserves soil moisture in dry

periods, and after the first two years furnishes soil nitrates. It also

prevents soil erosion and favors absorption of rainfall.

Submerged ojid Yet Thirsty
In an experiment performed not long ago in New York State, some young/

apple trees growing in large coit ainors v/ere kept for some time with roots sub-

merged in water. Under these conditions one would naturally think that the
tree would obtain all the water it wanted, but in reality, the tops actually
showed symptoms of drought. Excess water and a consequent lack of air seemed
to interfere with root activity to such an extent tlaat little water was taken
in. This experiment illustrates how difficult it is to interpret plant be-
havior. We are so likely to draw wrong conclusions. These results help to

explain wliy trees growing on a wet soil sometimes sliow such drought symptoms
as an early drop of fruit. Submcri;ence of the roots during the dormant
season is apparently not as liarmful as when it occurs during the growing
season.

Overpruned and Underfed
Not long ago the writer visited cxn orchard in Western Massachusetts

and noted very wide differences in the behavior of the trees in two of the
blocJcs. The poorest block on the farm showed a constantly decreasing rate
of growth, very serious injury fron borers, and a decidedly unhealthy condi-
tion of the trees. Incidentally, these trees had been very drastically pruned
and the hay had been cut and removed for a number of years. An adjoining
block hxid been allowed to grow up to brush and had been almost completely
neglected. Strangely enough, this latter block looked much more promising
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than the "blocl: wiiich liad received so mich attention. Tlie orchard manager,
in his efforts to inprove the trees had actually done nore harm th.an good.
Th§°*?'Tfee&" looked quite promising. Without underestimating the value of

good pruning, it is safe to say that many apple trees, particularly in the
smaller orcha,rds, would "be better off today if the owner had never owned
a pruning shears or a saw. One of the most comiTion tendencies among growers
is to under prune the older, taller trees and to over prune younger trees
whic/i can he reached from the ground.

The Fruit Tree as a Unit
The fruit tree, and particularly the apple tree, behaves as tho'ugh

it were a number of individual plants on the same root system. This fact was

brotig'.it very strikingly to our attention a few days ago while trees were in
full bloom. A tree in Amherst which liappened to be in the off season was

entirely devoid of blossoms except for one small grafted limb of a different

variety. This limb was full of blossoms even though the surrounding limbs
had no blossoms at all. In our treatment of a tree we fertilize, prune and

spray as though it were a unit, and yet the individual branches are more or
less independent of each other. A particular root tends to support a parti-
cular branch. If a tree is fertilized on one side, it tends to i.:ake better

growth on that side. Aaother exaijple is found ^/here one side of the tree
is seriously injured by mice or by a cahlier. The limb above th^.t point may
be seriously affected. At the same time, water tal:en in on one side of the
tree is easily transferred around to the other side of the tree, and it has
been found that the fruit growing on a particular limb is able to draw from
the leaves at a considerable distance, even as far away as ten feet. It is

well to remember, however, that the individual spurs on a tree are competing
with each other for water, raincral elements, and sunlight. Pruning, thinning,
etc., should therefore be done with these individual parts of the tree in
mind. In a sense the tree is a miit made up of many more or less indepen-
dent parts.

T^ie Long LocJz Ahead
F4.iat are the prospects for. the fruit grower in Massachusetts? This

question is asked very often and it deserves a, fair answer. Our answer is

this. We live within trucking di stance of many millions of consumers. If

these consumers continue to eat fruit, and there is no reason to believe that
the coming generation will not differ greatly from the present in that respect,
the demand for fruit of one kind or another seer.s assured. And if fruit is

to be grown it seems only reasonable that it should be grown where yield and

quality are high. ITo one can hope to succeed in strawberry growing if his

yield is only h^lf that of his neiglabor, and particularly if his cost of pro-
duction is 9<^ per quart while the price is 10^. Neither can a grower succeed
in apple .,"rowing if his Mcintosh drops prematurely every year, or if his blos-
soms are uninjured by frost only in those years when every one else lias a

crop of apples. Briefly, then, we would say thr.t the fruit planting in a

poor location stands very little chxince of success. At the sane time, we
have in Massachusetts some of the best fruit soils to be found anywhere in
the United States and even though our yields are not as high as those in
the Horthwost, our lower cost of transportation should help to rxdre the well
located enterprise a profitable one over a period of years.
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The Chestnut Attempts a Comeback
A fruit grower in eastern Massachusetts told us a few days ago that

the chestnut timber on a particular piece of land now planted to orchard,
sold in IS50 for $1,000. The land was then allowed to grow up to chestnut
timber again and in 1S80 there was once more a sufficient timber crop to
sell for $1,000. Those were the good old days in so far as the chestnut

tree was concerned. It is doubtful if forests of chestnuts vvill ever again
cover the hillsides of llassachusetts although the fruit of the chestnut tree,
an Asiatic chestnut this time, maj'^ again be enjoyed by New Englanders. About

20 lots of chestnut trees of promising varieties, comprising 25 trees each,
have been distributed this spring by Dr. 0. C. Boyd, plant pathologist at

the State College. These trees were furnished by the U.S.D.A. at Washington
for tost purposes in Massachusetts. Thoy will be ^iven ordinarj'- orchard care
in the hope that here and there a start may again be made in the growing of

this interesting tree, for fruit at least, if not for timber.

Fruit Insect Parasites
The use of nicotine sulfate in certain spray applications has be-

come so common that fruit grov/ers use it as a matter of habit. But nicotine
is expensive, and everyone is looking for either a substitute or a disappear-
ance of the various sucking insects. For several years the work of parasites,
particulatly of aphids, has been watched with much interest. This season
there seems to be a larger than usual number of these parasites at work. In
some trees the parasite population is so large that aphids are literally as

scarce as hen's teeth. The more important parasites are ladybird beetles,
syrphus flies and lacowinss. A few days ago we watdaodAsyrphus fly larva as

it mowed its way through a colony of aphids on an apple leaf. Without the

advantage of ^es , it located its prey as it siirung its head from side to side.

In about five minutes, it load completely dispatched five grain aphids and
was still looking for more.

Apple Trees for Looks or for Fruit
In a recent issue in the Sural >'ew Yorker there appears an interest-

ing article by F. A. Waugh V7hich stresses the beauty of the apple tree. He

points out the desirability of the apple tree for the home grounds. We thinli

of the apple tree, of course, as being aost beautiful during the blooming
season and yet it excels as a sliade tree as well. Even during the dormant
season it is a thing of beauty. The article is well worth reading. And then,
whether intentional or not, the editor inserted just below this story a ques-
tion by one of the readers on t3ic prevention of wormy apples. This discord-
Oat note did not in any sense of the word detract from the interesting story
above, but it did call to our attention the kind of apples Virhich grow on un-

sprayed trees. },iaggots, curculio, codling moth, and what have you, will take
their toll unless wo do something about it and that is not always so easy where

apple trees are in close proximity to buildings. Of course, if we are content
to enjoy only the beauty of the tree wo can foTijct the fruit and buy our apples
from someone who makes a business of ^rowing them.

Will Poison Bait Control I.Iice7

In a recent questionnaire sent out by E. H. Mills in charge of Rodent
Control work in the Northeast, data has been assembled showing the amount of
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mouse injury in apple orcliards during the past winter. In years past, an

extremely small numter of trees have been injured v/here the "bait was used.
This year there has been a slightly Ir.rtjer percentage of injured trees and
in a few cases the ovmer h;.s seriously questioned the effectiveness of poison
"bait in the control of mice. In no sense of the word has the bait appeared
to be a failure and yet a few sgrov/ers who tho'Ut^ht they had used the material
as recomraendcd still had a considerable amount of injury. This brings up the

question as to the proper method of preventing motise injury in apple orchards.
A study of the replies of various growers leads one to believe that the owner
himself has a real responsibility in the matter aiid that most of the cases
of failure were due either to a heavier tlian usual infestation of mice or to
a slip of some kind in the use of the bait. Mouse injurj- began fairly early
last fall. This meant a ne od for an early distribution of the material and
the use of suitable containers. Whore many mice were present it V7as neces-

sary of course to replenish the supply of bait. Some grov/ers try to economize

by the use of envelopes, which in seasons of a light infestation have proven
quite successful. Perhaps last season was not the season to economize in

the matter of mouse insurance. Glass bottles or jars, tin cans, wooden sta-

tions, etc., seem to be oixite satisfactory. We have r/niuaber of growers who

used the poison bait very extensively and in most cases the results are still

highly satisfactory. Until further evidence is presented, we shall maintain
that mice can be controlled by the use of poison bait, provided full precau-
tions are taken. Incidentally, the removal of sod aroiind the trunk of the

tree and its replacement with gravel or cinders is an excellent supplement
to the use of poison bait.

Plant Pl^rsiologists Meet in Storrs . Conn.

On Ifa^' S and 9. i* '^Q'S our privilege to attend the spring meeting
of the plant physiologists of New England. Most of the papers were highly
teclnical and of interest mainly to the research worker in that particular
field. The average grower would find little interest in a paper on the organic
acids of rhubarb leaf tissue, or on the nutrition of seedlings in sand cultures*

He would, of course, listen attentively to a tall: on the nutritive value of

blueberrios. The major portion of one day was devoted to a syroposium on the

subject of light, with particular empliasis on the measurement of light. The

importance of light in the growing and frudting of plants is emphasized by the

fact that these research v/orkors devoted so much time to the discussion of

the problem. Even the casual observer con readily detect differences in the

behavior of different parts of the plant as a result of differences in light

exposure. The little green apples on the inside of a tree are in that condi-

tion not alone because of the lack of exposure of the fruit itself but be-

cause the lea.ves in the vicinity of those apples are also under a handicap.

Curculio Appears on Time
In the spring of 1935 W- D- Wliitcomb of the Waltham Field Station

reported a much larger than usual percentage of the curculio beetles in the

trees at blossoming time. Something like 30/" of the total beetle population
was at that time subject to control by the Calyx Spray. This season the num-
ber of beetles emerging at blossoming time was still in excess of normal al-

though not as great as in 1935- T-^c Calyx Spray application was, however,
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of importance in the control of curculio this year. At a raeetin^ in Colrain
on May 18, several of the growers expressed an interest in curculio and one
of them asked v/h?it the curculio "beetle loo2i:ed lil:e. With some riiSfiivings
we borrowed a blanket and attempted to jar one of the early emergint" beetles
from a nearby plum tree. As luck would have it, a beetle was obtained vath

very little effort and introduced to some of the assembled fruit growers for
the first time. In fighting this troublesome pest, it is well to remember
that many of the beetles spend the winter in brusli land, stone walls, etc.,
adjacent to the orchard. Wlien they emer/^e in spring they naturally go to the
nearest tree. Por this reason, it is highly ir.:portant, particularly in a

large orchard, that we spray the outside trees first in order to kill the bee-
tles before they migrate to other trees and cause damage.

^ Just Followed the Spra^y Schedule"
i>Tot long ago the V7riter visited an orchard in the town of Granville.

While looking over the trees with the owner the question of growing plums was
discussed. The grower remarked he liad been getting very good crops of pl-ums
and that they had snld fairly well. We adced him if he had had any trouble
with brown rot and if so what he had done about it. His answer was, "I follow
the spray schedule." Next, we walked into a pear orcliard and noted at once
how health^'' the trees appeared and how free from any evidence of pear psylla.
So V7e asked him what he was doing to control pear psylla. His answer was the
same as before, "I follow the spray schedule." Without asking what he was

doing about pests in his apple orcliard we knew from past experience that his
fruit was unusually clean and that herev too, he must have "followed the

spray schedule." And so at last we h^d found a modest man, v/ho V7as clainiing
little or no credit to himself but was merely following directions. The facts
in the case are that this man has a spray schedule and uses it, but at the
same time he also lias an efficient sprayer which he uses with equal effective-
ness. Wlien he sprays a tree he does a thoro'ugh job. He is continually crowd-

ing his work instead of letting the work crowd him.
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VJhere Can_I Buy . 1^ ?

Very frequently tlie fruit grower asks, "Miere can I buy
this or that piece of equipment?" The answer is easy. Consult
the Buyers' Guide in the June issue of American Fruit Grower.
Here will be found a very complete list of dealers in everything
needed for the fruit farm. The classified index lists everything
from apple corers to stiomp pullers. Here are the general index
headings: Canning, preserving, and juice extracting, commission
merchants and marketing agencies, fencing and trellises, fer-
tilizer, fruit farm home, insect and disease 'control, irrigation
and drainage, nursery stock, orchard instrujnents , packages and
packaging, packing house equipment, pic]<:ing, pollination, pruning
and grafting, storages, and tillage equipiiient. An idea of the
completeness of this list is indicated by a listing of 10 con-
cerns dealing in fruit presses, 17 in spray nozzles, 17 in
wettable sulfurs, 10 concerns dealing in grafting wax, and 24 in
'bees and bee supplies, Tlie publishers have gone so far as to
list dealers in thermometers, soil testing outfits, and dynamite.
This Buyers' Guide of the American Fruit Grower fills a long felt
need. Every fruit grower should have a copy for reference.

The National JiPple__C_rop
On June 1 it v/as estimated that the 1S36 apple crop in

the United States would be 43.7 percent of normal as compared with
71,3 percent last year and 67.8 percent for the 10 year average
prior to 1932. This is the lov/est June 1 estii.iate of apples since
1931. Present indications point to one of the smallest orops in
recent years. In the Pacific Northwest the set of fruit is only
fair, due to the severe freezes of last fall and winter and un-
favorable rainy weather during the blossoming period. New England
as a wholu has an estimated crop of 57.7 percent of normal as com-
pared to 76.3 percent last year. The estim.ate for Mass. is 62^
compared v;ith Sl/b last year. And so it appears that the national
apple crop will be relatively small and that v;e in New England
are not as bad off as we might be. All things considered, this
may be the year to take better care of our app].e crop. Thinning
should be a profitable pi"'actice on Vfealthy, Delicious, and in some
cases on Baldwins. Mcintosh appears to have set lighter than
most other varieties. It costs about so much to harvest and pack
apples regardless of size or condition. It Is good business
judgment to eliminate the i.mfit apples of the tree before harves-
ting time. Thinning and a good spray program contribute to that
end.
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Treatlng Tree Vi/ounds
Tree surgery Is generally of little interest to the

coi-nmerclal fruit grower, and rightly so. If a fruit tree is

properly developed from the start, by encouraging rapid grov;th and

by maintaining a leader, there should bo little if any breakage of
limbs and consequently little need for repair work up to 30 or 40

years of age at least. Prevention is certainly better than cure
in the matter of decay in the apple tree. Only occasionally do wo
find an apple tree which justifies anything in the way of tree sur-

gery. The exception is found in the small planting, particularly
v/here apple trees are used as ornamentals in the home grounds.
Anyone Interested in the treatment and care of tree wounds v/ill

find in U. S. D. A. Farmers' Bulletin 1726 (published in 1934) an

interesting and practical discussion of this whole matter. The
discussion covers structure and life processes of trees, causes
of injury, and the details of treatment. The field of tree surgery
is discussed in an interesting and understandable v\/ay.

When a Limb "Goe s Bad "

Sow co"riimonly v;e find a weak, sickly looking limb on an
otherv>rise vigorous tree. Only recently a number of trees of this

type were observed in a Hampden County orchard where one side of
the tree showed exceptionally good vigor while the other appeared
to be dying gradually. A little investigation of the bark of the
trunk near the ground level often reveals the reason for differen-
ces of this kind. Much of this injury dates back to the cold
winter of 1933-34. Just why one side of the tree suffered more
than another may in some cases bo explained this way. In many of
our orchards on sloping ground erosion and cultivation in years
past have exposed a portion of the lower part of the trunk and of
the main roots which are ncrmally protected by a layer of soil.
Exposure at this point is sometimes due to a deliberate removal
of sod and soil around the base of the trunk for mouse protection.
Whatever the cause of exposure in the first place, low temperatures
have raised havoc with a very tender part of the tree. The con-
dition of the top today is often a direct indicator of the extent
of injury around the trunk. VJliere the Injury almost completely
encircles the trunk, the tree is In a bad way. Vi/here it affects
only a third or less of the circumference, only a limb or two

may be affected. To diagnose this kind of injury v/e suggest
scraping away the soil v/ith a hoe and examining the bark near the

ground level. If no injury is apparent at that point, it may be
well to look deeper for possible injury from pine mice, or higher
up on the trunk, for evidence of cankers or other destructive
agencies.

Coope ra ting With the Tree
XTaen we consider just how fruit is produced on a tree.

It appears that the fruit grov/er is in reality a grower of leaves
and not a grower of fruit. Without leaves there can be no fruit
so we set about to encourage the tree or other fruit plant in the

growth of an efficient set of leaves. We fertilize, we prune,
and we spray primarily to bring about good leaves. True, part
of our spraying is done to protect the fruit, but first of all we
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aro concernod v/ith the dovolopmont and maintenance of tno right
kind of leaves. Even in thinning, v/e are merely assigning a

proper quota of leaves for the remaining fruit. And so in answer
to the question, "Am 1 a fruit grower", the v/riter answers "No,
I merely cooperate with the tree in the growth of good leaves,
and incidentally, the tree somehov; grows a crop of fruit."

Resul ts of Setting Immature Fruit Tree s

Two U, S. 'D. a. Investigators, Gardner and Yerkes, report
the following observations at Arlington Experiment Farm, Virginia,
Mazzard seedling cherry trees v/ere dug at weekly Intervals from
Sept. 22 to Nov. 24, The results 3ho\/ that digging before a cer-
tain degree of maturity is reached is decidedly harmful. In the

Sept. 22 lot, only 10.5 percent survived as compared with 99 per-
cent for the stock dug Nov. 3, This hears out the experience of
others who have attempted to transplant trees before they were

fully m.ature in the fall. It appears that unless the tree has had
time to store up a good supply of carbohydrates in the fall, its
chances of survival are none too good. A few days ago we heard of
a prospective orchardist who is planning to sot several thousand
trees next Sept. Our advice is suinmed up In one word "don't".

A Young Tree in an O ld Orchard
It is a matter of common observation that a young tree

planted where an old one was removed, fails to make satisfactory
gro¥/th. The reason is not always apparent. In years past it was
believed that the soil which previously supported the tree may
contain a toxic material which retards the growth of the new tree.
If the young tree is surrounded by older trees, poor growth can
be "explained on the basis of root competition and shading. Since
the roots of a tree extend outv,/ard much farther than the branches,
the young tree encounters serious competition, since the soil to
which it Is entitled is already being occupied and exploited by
neighboring trees. Lighting conditions may also be unsatisfactory
if the older trees are less than 40 or 50 feet av;ay.

An interesting experiment was recently reportod by two
workers at the Ontario Horticultural Experiment Station, Vlneland,
Ontario. Nursery stock was planted on an area from which a

peach orchard had been removed. Measurements of the young trees
showed that the areas of weak growth coincided almost exactly with
the former location of the poach trees. Six years after the re-
moval of the peaches and v/hen almost all old roots of the peaches
v/ere completely disintegrated, it was still possible to detect the
location of peach trees by the inferior grov/th of the young nur-

sery stock, Chemical studies of soil samples showed a clearly
defined difference in soluble phosphorus and potassium in favor of
the spaces not previously occupied. Also, corresponding differen-
ces in nitrogen v/ere noted as might be expected, while the old
roots were decaying. And thus it appears that the soil in this

nursery had been partially depleted of available plant food by the

previous trees. All of these things seem to point to the need for

giving the young tree especial attention if we expect it to grov/.
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What is a Weed?
A. J. Peters of the U . S. D. A. defines a weed as "a

plant that does more harm than ^^ood, and that has the habit of in-

truding when not wanted". A recent hullotin from Cornell Univer-
sity j (hulletin No. 635 ) lists more than 400 so-called weeds
commonly found in New York State. But folks are inclined to dis-
agree except for a fev/ pestiferous plants, as to the exact meaning
of the term v/eed. A plant ^^o'^'^i'^S ^^ o^g place where it compotes
seriously v/ith a garden or field crop is certainly a weed. That
same plant growing in the orchard may easily do more good than
harm. From the standpoint of organic matter, any plant grov;n in
the orchard during that part of the season when it is not com-

peting directly with the tree for nitrogen, may be beneficial ,-

Perhaps If we were to keep our eye on the weeds in the orchard and
note the way they grow or do not grow, we would then be better
able to feed the tree. For when and only when the soil is in
such condition that it will support a good weed growth, is the
tree likely to be a. profitable one. Speaking of vrceds, the filler
tree is as much of a v/oed as the golden rod which grows beside it,
whenever that filler tree is encroaching upon soil and stmlight
to which the permanent tree is entitled. In the strawberry plant-
ing, surplus strav/berry plants are often more troublesome from the
weed standpoint than plants ordinarily classed as weeds.

When Do We Eat ?

We are thinking not of animal nutrition but of feeding
the orchard. Just when does an apple tree eat? Is it a daily or
an hourly process, or can it like the camel fill up for a day or
tv;o ahead? In the case of water, the intake is a constant pro-
cedure. As water is lost through evaporation there must be an
intake through the roots to replace the loss. In the case of

nitrogen the tree can apparently store up a supply for weeks or
months ahead. For example, if we feed a tree liberally with a

readily available nitrogen in early spring, it will have enough
on hand when it is urgently needed around blossoming time, and
later applications v;lll bo unnecessary. There is apparently
little need of a so-called "split application" of nitrogen. The
one fact of importance in nitrogen fertilization Is that the tree
demands a liberal nitrogen supply in May o.nd June and is then
better off if the nitrogen supply is somewhat restricted. In
other v;ords, early nitrogen favors early leaf growth, and early
leaf growth favors rapid maturity of the fruit and a set of fruit
buds for, next year. All signs therefore seem to point tov/ard the
importance of early loaves on the trees, particularly on the spurs.

Early Nitr ogen Supply Important
"""The greo.test benefit to apple trees from nitrogen is

at the time of full bloom and shortly thereafter. Fruit trees
may be grovm v/ithout the use of fertilizers but in the long run carops

will not be satisfactory under such practices. The only excep-
tion to this rule is v/here the trees are young and vigorous and
the soil is unusually fertile and deep. Such soils are not common
in our fruit growing regions." These words are taken from
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BullGtln 363, "Fertilizing Fruit Tr^jos v/itli Nitrogen", jmbliGlicd
by tho University of Missouri, Agricultural Expcrimont Station,
in April, 1936. Tlie author, A. E. Murncck, says, "There is a

prevailing opinion that tho greatest nood for nitrogen by fruit
trees is at tho tirao of flowering and loaf dcvolopmont. Hence
the fertilizer should reach tho roots and be absorbed early in
tho spring.. Not only fruit sotting is effected by nitrogen but
also the shoot grov;th and dovelopmont of loaves". This publication
suiTimarizes our present day knowledge of nitrogen needs in the or-
chard. Few principles in horticulture havo been demonstrated more
conclusively. We know now that tho high producing tree raust of

necessity develop its leaves early in the spring, and this develop-
ment requires plenty of nitrogen as v;ell as carbohydrates stored
tho previous fall. The tree v/ith a larger than nozTTial loaf area
at blossoming time has a decided advantage over a tree v/hich is
slow in dovoloping its leaves in the spring. This fact emphasizos
the need for storage of carbohydrates in the autuimi and for an
abundant supply of nitrogen in the tree at blossoming timo .

Grow More Humu s in the Orchard
Quoting from a recent issue of the Rural Now Yorker,

R, E. Stephenson in an article on orchard cultivation says, "In a
certain orchard half the hum.us was burned out after 11 years of
clean cultivation. These results are typical of what occurs when
fertile soils are cultivated. The effect upon the tree is good
at first. Large supplies of plant nutrients are released by
tillage and tree growth is stimulated. In c. few years the picture
changes as the humus is reduced". We aro beginning to appreciate
tho value of organic matter in the orchard. Recent dry seasons
have brought many evidences of a fluctuating water supply. And
unless the orchard soil is deep and of good water holding capa-
city, the supply of organic matter takes on much importance as a
moans of preventing surface run-off and of holding a little extra
v/ater for a time of need. The easiest way to reduce the amount of

organic matter in tho soil is to practice constant cultivation.
This loss may bo partially reduced by cultivating for a shorter
period in spring and then making sure that a good cover crop is

grovm to replace the organic matter "burned out" through cultiva-
tion. While the trees are young and the ground not completely
sho-ded, v;e ought to treat the soil between the trees in such way
that it v;ill make a maxlmma contribution to the future profitable-
ness of the orchard. It is difficult to grov; a heavy cover crop
after tho branches begin to crowd.

A Note on Orchard Irrigation
In U. S. D". A, Technical Bulletin 491, Magnoss, Degman,

and Furr report tho relation of soil moisture to tree response
in irrigated and non-irrigated apple orchards in western Maryland.
The report shows that at some timo during each soason (1930-33)
there was a reduced fruit growth rate due to shortage of soil
moisture in spite of the fact that in three of the years the rain-
fall from May 1 to October 31 was above normal. In most cases
the groY/th rate of fruit of trees growing in silt loam or silt
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clay soil v;as not raoaaurcibly roducod until at least tho driest

part of the root zone approached blic silting percentage. In the
case of a moderate drou^jht causing no serious loss of foliage,
grovv-th of fruit v;as resumed at an apparently normal rate when the
moisture supply was restored, but the ultimate size of the apples
v;as reduced in proportion to the length and duration of the drouth.

^^ ^-^^ .,.^^^ ^^^v-^„^^ ^.. ^ ^^ -.„...^, ^^ appoi.
Moderate moisture promoted maximum color, while an excess of
moisture tended to reduce color. Fruit bud formation was apparent-
ly increased by ca.rly season shortage of moisture but after late

July there was no apparent effect. The earlier closing of
stomates forecast a moisture shortage prior to actual reduction in
the growth rate of fruit.

Soil Temperature and Root Activity
In a recent bulletin'by Collison of the W. Y. Agricul-

tural Sxperlnent Station (Tech, Bui, 237) may be found an ob-
servation about an interesting side of orchard behavior. He finds
root elongation and therefore nutrient absorption may take place
during periods when air temperatures wore below zero. Soil
temperatures, however, wore not far from the freezing point. The

insulating effect of the soil is shov/n by the follov/ing figures.
The lowest soil temperatiire recorded was that in February, 1935,
when the A horizon of the soil dropped to 25 degrees F., only 7°
below freezing. During the summer the highest recorded soil
temperature was 68° P. early in July. The author believes that
some root activity goes on while the soil temperature is within
2 to 5° of the freezing point or even less. This being true, it
is easy to understand hov; the tree can take up nitrogen during
the dormant season, as v/cll as moisture to replace that loss made
by evaporation. Incidentally, the vegetative cover on the soil is
an important factor in water penetration and movement. A humus
filled soil may be expected to show less variation in moisture
content and probably in soil temperature than a soil deficient
in humus.

Organic Matter in the Soil. TOiy ?

Because (1) it acts as a reservoir for plant food,
liberating some nitrogen as It decays, (2) it acts as a sponge
in holding soil moisture, (3) it maintains soil orgrjiisms which
have a beneficial effect on the liberation of plant food, (4) it
acts as a soil conditioner and tends to loosen heavy soils and
bind light soils, (5) it tends to warm the soil by absorbing more
of the heat of the sun. In short, it Is responsible for one of
the important differences between a real soil and a mere physical
mixture of clay, sand and gravel. If organic matter is supplied
by moans of a m.ulch, we have such additional benefits as the

holding of precipitation, thus preventing surface run-off,
smothering of competing vegetation such as grass and weeds, pre-
vention of evaporation from the soil, and as a padding for drop
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applos at harvest time, V/g cannot afford, to lose tho opportunity
to increase the organic matter in the orchard. Neither can we
afford to cultivate in a v/ay that v/111 burn out the organic
matter now present. Our orchard practice must he of a kind that
maintains, and if possible. Increases the organic matter content
of the soil,

Er OS ion Losses in Mev/ England
Many farmers are tilling what v;as originally a subsoil

without knowing it. Hilltops and hillsides subject to surface
run-off have in many cases lost from 6 inches to several feet of
the surface layer which is now spread over the valleys bclov;.
This fact is strikingly illustrated v/hen v;o dig a hole or trench
at the two levels. On the hilltop we find a very shallow layer
of so called top soil, while at the foot of tho hill the layer
v;lll be many times as thick.

Some recent v/ork in New York State throws further
light on this question. Land that slopes o.bout 10 feet for each
100 feet, a relatively gentle slope for that area, v;as cropped to

potatoes and cultivated up and dov/n the slope. There was a loss
of 14:% of the rain water in run-off, and 28,000 pounds of fine
top soil to the acre in a single year. Idle land grov/n up to
weeds lost almost as much rain water as the potato field. Fields
on the same soil and slope as the potatoes cropped in alternating
strips crosswise, lost only 1% of the rain water in surface run-

off, and 43 pounds of soil to the acre. Thus the water loss was
reduced 14 times and tho soil loss 650 times. Land in a good
stand of grass and clover lost very little v/ater and soil. Many
of our Nov; England orchardists need this lesson brought home to
them since it has a definite relation to soil conservation, par-
ticularly as regards m.ulching, seeding down, etc. It is claimed
that 3/4 of the land in the United States is sloping. New England
seems to have its full share.

Soil Factors Effee tins Orcharding
In a recent issue of the Rural Kev/ Yorker there appears

an article by F. G, Hollis, Ke says, "Extensive studies carried
on in many apple orchards have shovm that there is such a definite
relationship between the yield of fruit and the soil that one can
predict the chance of profitable operations if soil characteris-
tics are known. By selecting a proper sojl, much of the gamble
can be removed in the management of the orchard. No fertilizer
treatment can completely overcome a naturally unadapted soil.
There is no use to prolong the life of an orchard which should
never have been planted. The same land may be well adapted to
some otr^er crop." Mr. Hollis goes on to say that a survey of
New York State showed that over 40;^ of the orchards in one of the
fruit sections were on marginal or utterly unfit land. Apples re-

quire deep rooting in order to supply water and nuti'ients at all
times. Roots need oxygen which is excluded by v/ater. The roots

naturally grow vigorously for a period of a month or six weeks
before the buds break in the spring and again in the fall when
leaf growth has stopped. A high water table at these times is





very undesirable. Soils in which the subsoil is near the surface
are usually poorly drained. The gray layer of soil allows water
to pass through very slowly and sometiraes not at all. Later when
the water does recede and a drouth coraes, the trees have a weakened
root system and are unable to absorb the water necessary for fruit
development. Our orchard trenching operations in Massachusetts
tend to support the above statement.

Orcha rd Sanitation in Il l inois
A timely publication from Illinois (Circular 443) dis-

cusses the practice of sanitation for apple orchards. Since cod-

ling moth is so serious in that sectj.on, the authors of this
publication have stressed a large number of supplementary factors
as a means of controlling this pest. Here are a fev/ of these
practices; (1) Scrape trees to destroy hibernating places, (2) des-
troy wormy fruit, (3) encourage birds, (4) clean up orchard debris
by pruning thoroughly and burning the prunings , (5) use chemically
treated bands, (6) Guard against packing shed infestation,
(7) dip orchard crates before moths emerge, (3) dispose of low
grade fruit promptly. In New England it has not been necessary
to do all of these things in codling moth control. But we have
other pests eqvially troublesome. Curculio and maggot would be
less of a problem if our growers were to follow the Illinois
example in doing such things as these: get rid of breeding places
In and around the orchard, eliminate favorable hiding places for
curculio in brush and stone walls, and in the case of maggot spray
all trees in the orchard whether bearing or not including those
within infesting distance, and destroy all infested fruit promptly.
We place a tremendous responsibility on the spray program, if v;e

attempt to control pests by spraying alone. A thorough clean-up
of the orchard and vicinity makes spraying easier and more
effective.

Timely Hints for Vermont
^

M. B. Cummings of the University of Vermont offers about
12 bits of advice if we would "strike 12 in spraying". Here are
his more important suggestions; (l) Use standard spray products,
(2) avoid spray burn, (3) rinse the tank with fresh water every
day, (4) watch the weather, (5) use plenty of spray, (6) improve
the water supply in order to fill the spray tank quickly,
(7) keep the sprayer in first class working order, (8) spray top
and center thoroughly, etc. He also says "Do not spray on hot,
muggy days. Spray in the cool part of the day, or at night.
Do not use lime that is a year old since it deteriorates with age.
Use chem.ical hydrated lime. Avoid sludge v/hich may form in half
an hour unless the agitator is working". Professor Cunmiings

'

suggestions are equally important in I.Iassachusetts .

A Few Facts About Spray Residues
With the harvest season only a few v/eeks av\fay, a word

about spray residues is in order. The federal tolerance es-
tablished by the Food and Drug Administration is the same as for
1935. The figure ,018 grains per pound, however, means little
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or nothing to the average grower. He has no way of knowing the
amount of residue on his fruit without submitting a sample for

analysis. This season, for the first time, the Experiment Station
at the State College in Amherst, will bo equipped to m.ake analyses
of lead and of arsenate for individual growers at cost. Any
grower desiring to kno\; definitely the condition of his fruit as

regards the federal tolerance may avail himself of this nev/ ser-
vice. The method of taking the sample is, of course, important.
Details regarding the amount of fruit required and method of

sampling will be announced later. In connection with spray
residue, this one fact must bo kept in mind. There is a definite
relation between the amount of residue at harvest time and the
date of the last spray. The time of harvest must be considered
as v;e spray for late season posts. If heavy rainfall was certain
to occur this item would be less iinportant, but having no control
of the v/eathor, the grower must rely upon proper timing of his
sprays and upon the use of recommended matcria.ls.

Apple Midge ^Ctt Work i n Essex County
In "the annual "report of the Mass. State College Experiment

Station, V/. D. Vi/hltcomb reports on the apple leaf curling midge as
follows: This pest was normally abundant in 1935 in the infested
area. (Essex County and a few miles co.stward). No definite in-
crease in the knovm infested area was discovered. In the orchard,
flies of the over-wintering generation were abundant from
blossoming time until June 4. Mature maggots began to leave the
curled leaves by June 18 and flies of the first generation were
abundant during the latter part of July. Evidence was secured
tha.t migration of mature maggots depends upon moisture. He

suggests the following schedule of treatment v/hich should greatly
reduce the abundance of midge and prevent its development into a
serious pest: Cultivation under trees before blossom- period.
Application of one pound of calcium cyanide or two pounds of

naphthalene flakes per tree just before the blossoming period.
Addition of nicotine to Calyx and first apple maggot sprays.
Application of bctanaphthol treated corrugated po.per bands to
trunks of infested trees about Jujie 15. It should be explo-ined
that the apple midge results in a very tight curling of the young
leaves on apple shoots. Thus far its dojnagc has not seriously in-
terfered with the apple crop ;in.d it is to be hoped that its mi-
gration may be checked and that the application of the above
schedule may not become nocossuVj in Massachusetts orchards.

Obse rvations of This and That
In our attempt" to control scab in Mass. orchards this

spring, there scem.s to be more than the usual amount of lime sul-
fur injury to leaves. Scab control seems to be a compromise
betv/een th^ highest possible protection against scab and the least
possible amount of injury to leaves. The young chestnut trees
planted by Thom.as Haley in Orange this spring are making excellent
growth. Incidentally, frost rings are in evidence on some of the
Wealthies and Oldenburg apples in this orchard. Aphids appear to
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bo almoGt coinplGtc].y cleaned up by po.rasltes. In the orchard of
Edv/ard Jensen in Granville it was necossary to jar several trees
"before a single curcullo "beetle could be found, and then one was

finally located on a tree next to the woods. Rosy aphid is

fairly abundant on certain trees in this orchard. In spite of the

extremely cold weather when strawberries v/ere coraing into bloom,
the crop Ic surprisingly good. Evidently only a small propor-
tion of the blossoms and buds v/cre killed. The strawberry crop
in southeastern Mass. v/as none too good, duo to a combination
of frost, drought and weevil. Conservation of moisture now in
the soil is imperative in certain orchards on droughty soil, in
case v/e have anything like the drouth of 1935. Mulching is

probably as effective as any practice in the conservation of
water. It appears that two grape pests have been more common
than usual this spring, the plume moth and the grape cane gall
maker. The first apple maggot flies of tho season may be expected
within tho next week or ten days.
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The "Drought Spot" Situation
In 1929 a number of cases of internal brovmin<^- of Cortland

and Mcintosh were reported by Professor Latiner in Nev/ Hampshire,
Other cases ha.ve since been reported from the Champlain Valley of
New York, from Vermont and nov; from several orchards in Massachu-
setts. At least eight such cases have come to the writer's at-
tention this fall. The term "drought spot" is used to describe a
brovmish condition of the flesh around the core, sometimes extend-
ing out to the skin. In severe cases the apple has a rough, v/arty
appearance. Drought spot seems to be related to a. water shortage
in the apple at a critical time. There is some evidence to show
that a drought when the apples are from one to one and a half
inches in diameter nay cause more injury than a shortage later in
the season.

In the orchards observed thus far, we have noticed a number
of things v/hich point to a v.'ater shortage during the past summer.
In one orchard, the trees are underlain by a ledge v.'ith little or
no opportunity of seepage from a higher level. Drought spot seems
to be most severe v'here the ledge is nearest the surface. In an-
other orchard, where drou.ght spot was very noticeable, 'the root
system is shallovr owing to an unfr.voreble hardpan at 1-j to 2 feet.
Incidentally, this orchard is so vret in early spring as to inter-
fere vrith spraying. In a third orchard, trees vrhlch have been
heavily mulched showed decidedly less drought spot than nearby
trees without a mulch. In another case, young Mcintosh trees are
Interplanted in an old Baldwin orchard just coming into bearing.
Here, the ^"'ater shortage may be due to root competition. There
is considerable evidence to show that drought spot is more severe
in Cortland than it is in Mcintosh. Other observations point to
the serious handicap of close pla.nting on a droughty soil. A
planting distance of ^0 x ^0 plus a liberal mulch, may be one way
out of this difficulty in orchards already established. And in
choosing a site for the new orchard, the need for a careful inves-
tigation of the subsoil cannot be too strongly emphasized.

The Curse of Close Planting
A few days ago we visited a 15-year-old Mcintosh orchard

in eastern Massachusetts which ^'^'as planted 20 x 20 on a good soil.
To say that the orchard new resembles a jungle, is putting it
mildly. There was a heavy bloom last spring, and the ovaier went
through the motions of spraying five or six times. But scab ran
wild and v;hat should have been e. six bu. per tree crop of fancy
fruit is very largely a crop of culls. More salable fruit could
easily have been harvested from half the trees with much le ss ef-
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fort. It takes cov.ra[^e to cut out np.ture trees os soon as the
branches begin to touch. It's easier to wait for "one more crop",
forgetting thot the roots o.re crowding seriously and that the
lower half of the tree is beconing less efficient long before
there is serious crowding of branches. 27 vigorous trees to the
acre with good exposure to light arc almost certain to be noro
profitable than double that number of crowded trees. One Worces-
ter County grovrer who is thoroughly sold on the idea of removing
fillers promptly, reports the following: One "Mcintosh tree with
plenty of space on all sides had a crop of 12j bu. 6-j bu. vrorc

picked from the ground and the remaining 6 bu. from a short ladder.
The average color was excellent. Ease of harvesting as well as
spraying and thinning are real a.dvantages of the violl spaced or-
chard.

In a certain Plymouth County orchard the trees vrere

originally planted 20 x 20. Half of them have been removed,
leaving the remainder 2J feet aport, or 5^ trees to the acre.
The orchard is on a droughty soil and no mulch has been used.
This yerr the crop averaged g bu. per tree but the size of the
fruit was disappointing. Evidently there wasn't enough water in
the soil to support a 400 bu. per acre crop. 171th half the num-
ber of trees properly mulched the cmer might have ho.rvested 30O
bu. of high quality fruit. In the course of a few years he will
save enough on spraying, pruning rnd harvesting to pay for many
loads of mulch material. Too many trees per acre is one of the
most pressing problems of our Massachusetts orchards.

A Tip on Soil Management
V/ritlng on the subject of soil management in the September

issue of American Fruit G-rov.^er, F. E. Boar makes this pointed
strtement, "An orchard soil to give best results, must be well
drained; it must contain a liberal supply of organic rartter; and
it must produce good yields of sod or cover crops. On this point
there is not likely to be ;xny disagreement. But a large percent-
age of our orchard soils do not meet these specifications. Some
are too wet. Others contain very little organic matter and are
too dry. Others ptc so unproductive of cover crops that it is a
waste of money to sov/ them until conditions for their growth are
made more favorable."

If we look around us we can see plenty of orchards which
illustrate the truth of this statement. Where ragi.veed makes a
grovrth of only six or eight inches vre ma.y be dead sure that soil
conditions are not favorable for apple production. Such orchards
may bear a fair crop in a. year "v.'hen everybody has apples." But
the successful orchard bears a good crop every year, Including
the year when apples arc scarce. The orchard cover crop is an
excellent indicator of soil needs. If the soil will grow a rank
growth of grass and weeds we needn't v^orry much about the tree
itself. But if through long continued cultivation and a failure
to maintain a good supply of organic matter vre find the soil get-
ting harder each year and the grovrth of creeds scantier, it is
high time that ve embark upon a program of soil improvement. Cash-
ing in on the organic matter in the soil is lilce drawing money
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fron n. bank account. Sooner or Inter the recount Is depleted.
This condition hr.s p.lrcp.dy been reached In come Mr-ssnchuGctts
orchards.

Thinning Rrspbcrry Canes
In pruning' the rp.spberry planting it is just rs Iraportpnt

that v.'c remove the ncak cr^Jies as it is to rcnovc the canes v;hich
have borne a crop. Renoval of vrcak canes nay be left until spring
or they may be cut out vhen the old canes arc removed in the fall.
For red raspberries, the Michigan Agricultural Expcrinent Station
suggests leaving 10 canes in each k- feet of row. If grovm in
hills 3x7 feet it vflll require about eight canes per hill to

equal the 10 cnnes in k feet of rovr. In the c.'"'se of black or

purple rrspberrlcG, k- ernes per plant hove given satisfoctory
results. The Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station suggests
leaving all cones over §• inch in diameter. If too many canes arc
left in a plonting, the extrr cones tend to encourage diserse by
interfering with the circulrtion of air. The extra cones oJso oct
o.s weeds ond they make picking more difficult. There is much to
be so.id in fovor of "ire supports for raspberry cones. In the ob-
sence of such supports, the cones should be cut back enough to
moke them stiff enough to support o. crop. Cutting bock o.bout a
third is usually sufficient.

"An Apple a Day.'!.

Folks are still talking o.bout the Interesting address of
Dr. Manville given at the convention of the Intci'national Apple
Association in Boston last month. Dr. Manville presented some
new o.nd revolutionary ideas about the vo.lue of apples in the diet.
He so.id, "People ho.ve long known the value of apples in the diet,
but this knowledge was the outgrov.'th of experience ond it hos only
been very recently thot the laborotory has revealed the vorious
elements which ore packed inside the skin of this ancient fruit.
The chief sources of pectin today ore the peel of citrus fruits
and apple pomace. In eating citrus fruits the peel is discorded
and the juice contolns very little of this ingredient. There is
probobly no fruit the edible portion of ^hich exceeds the apple
in Its pectin content. Thot portion of the pectin v.hich is di-
gested gives rise to ccrto.in products ^hich when o.bsorbcd ond car-
ried to the liver enoblc that organ to get rid of many poisons.
I do not hesitate to so.y that for children living in large cities
ond those living in areo.s where it is common for the temperatures
to reach high levels, the use of o.pples '"all prove to be one of
the greo-test blessings of recent times. Evidence is occumulrting
tho.t adults suffering fron such conditions o.s intcstlno.l ulcers
may be cured by the use of o.pple pomace or o.pple powder."

At a meeting of the National Apple Institute in Cincinnoti
in June, Dr. Kchoc of the University of Cincinno.ti, spoke on "Human
Lead Absorption ond Excretion in Relation to Human Food". Dr.
Kehoc cited recent experiments to show tho.t Ico.d taken into the
humo.n body does not accumulo.te os has boon so generally believed.
It is a known fact that a certo.in onount of leo.d is token into the
body noturally in all foods. To test the theory thot lead accumu-

Ti
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lates, Dr. Kehoe experimented vith a youn~ medical student. He
was tested over a k nontli period during which tine he lived in the
laboratory. Careful chemical analyses shovred that the amount of
lead given off vras practically the same as that consumed. An in-

teresting account of this experiment is found in the July issue
of the American Fruit G-rower.

Thirsty Orchards
The follovring quotation comes from the Clip Sheet of the

U. S. D. A., released September 20. "If a mature orchard received
its needed 4 in. of rainfall each month, it would be equivalent to
108,000 gals, of water to the acre monthly or 360O gals, daily,"
says the Bureau of Plant Industry. On the basis of 35 trees per
acre, each tree should have a little more than 100 gals, of water
daily." In a non-irrigated section such as Massachusetts, there
is reason to believe that many apple trees come a long vray from
receiving the amount of water indicated above. Another author,
apparently a little more conservative, has estimated that a mature
30 year old apple tree requires about i+500 gals, of v;ater during
the season. Figured on the basis of a five month growing season,
this amounts to about J,0 gallons per day. And even that is a, lot
of water.

G-iving Apples a Sun Bath
As we visit orchards at harvest time we are a little bit

disturbed by the practice of so many grovrers who allow apples to
stand in the orchard exposed to the sun for 2 or 3 3.ayc! or more.
That this treatment improves the color of the apples on the top
of the box cannot be disputed. And if only drop apples intended
for immediate consumption were treated that way, there might be
little objection. But if the apples are to be stored for any
length of time after they are removed from the orchard, the quicker
they can be moved into storage, the better. A day of exposure to
the vrarm September sun may easily affect the storage life of the
apple by as much as two vrccks. Furthermore, an apple exposed to
the sun after picking takes on an abnormal appearance, or as some-
one has expressed it, "a half baked appearrncc" which any good
judge of apples should detect at once. Cool, clear, sunny days
in fall will work wonders In developing an attractive color in
apples on the tree. Man's efforts to do the same thing after the
apples are picked e^re genornlly less successful.

One or Tv/o Sprays a Waste of Time
Many samples of magjot infested fruit have reached the

State College this fall a.long with a question something like this,
"Please tell me what is wrong vrith these apples. V/e had the trees
sprayed, but most of the apples are like the sample." In a fev/
cases we have aslced the sender for further information about his
spray program only to find that the fruit received one or two
sprays, including a spray at the calyx period. In the good old
days it is claimed that "perfect" fruit could bo obtained by spray-
ing once or twice, but times apparently h:'ve changed. Without at-
tempting to explain v/hy we have such a horde of ambitious pests
during June and July, wre submit this simple notion. It doesn't
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6.0 nuch good to control ccf-b .",nd other pcctc vrhich '"for]: during the
month of Iln.y if t.'c rrc going to allo'7 the fruit to be ruined ony-
vir.y during the Gunner by cu^rculio rnd rpplc nr.ggot* In other v^ordc,
p. one or tivo r.prry progrrn ccenn to oo r. rrr.ctc of tine P.nd money.
Unices ^"^e hrvc the cquipncnt r.nd the pcrslntcncc to apply rt Icr.st

four ncll timed ciprrys it in doubtful if the effort is rrorthy to
be called r cpray progrpn. The regrettable thing re no gcc it,
is that so many anatcur fruit grovrorc arc inveigled into paying
sonoonc to go through the motions of applying a sprpy or tvo n'ith
so little chrnce of worthv;hilc results. The fcllovr v;ho brings his
sprayer around ^rhcn he gets ror.Ccj, squirts the tree nith a little
of this or that and kindles in the nind of the onnor a hope th^t
some of his fruit vrill be clean, ought to be mrd.o to cat the entire
insect riddled crop.

Stmy Thoughts
Recent experincnts shcv thrt loaf activity pftor hrrvest

tine is of vital importance in the next year's crop. Trees vrhich
lose their leaves early, or trees v/hoso lorvcs rrc b.-dly injured
by lorf hopper or red mite rre under a distinct hrndlcrp.

It is a srfe guess thrt the rpple tree bcn.ring a Irrgc crop
of Inrge sized apples this serson did not suffer seriously from
lack of Mrtcv. Small size of fruit, brovrning of Icpvcs, and in the
crse of Baldrins, either a hc-^vy crrly drop or considerable bitter
pit, rrc almost unraistrkablc signs of a drought at a critical
serson.

Several gro'-^ers hrvc expressed the viev; that a reduced cost
of hprve sting and gr.^dlng is one of the biggest compensations from
grovring r clcpn crop. It is a simple matter to grrdc rnd pack a
crop '"'hich runs 90 or 95/^^ free from prcvcntrblc blemishes.

Far sighted grovjcrs rrc on the lookout for mulching mrtcr-
ial r/hcrevcr it may be found. Hay continues to be the most popular
material although strrw is often used to rdvantpgc and one grovrcr
is even using crrnberry vines.

With literally hundred of apple gro'-'crs in Massachusetts
trying out promising ner opplc varieties, a plate c:diibit of Ken-
dall, Macoun rnd other newcomers from, around the state nay r'cll be
planned for the rnnupl meeting of fruit growers in V/orcester.

Imagine picking 276 bushels of apples in a dpy .' That is
the record of a young nan in Maryland. He explains his feat by
saying thrt he "made every move count."

In ccrtrin competing sections, gro'vors irrigate and firrht
frost every y-,rr. This, of course, adds to the cost of production
but it nlso insures a larger crop. In handicapped locations, Ne\v

England gro^-'crs rrc beginning to consider both of these operptions
in an attempt to insure large pnnual yields.
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An Ob .j active in Prunin.o:
The writer is convinced that one's viewpoint in pruning a

fruit tree is nighty important, IThat vie accomplish seems to depend
very largely upon the ideal v/e have in mind. Without a clear ob-

jective, we may find ourselves like the football player who ran
the vrrong way and made a touchdown for the opposing team. We, too,
may lose our sense of direction and carry the tree the wrong vray.

Almost every day the writer passes an orchai^d v^hich illus-
trates the truth of this statement. The workman, in pruning these
trees, apparently considered every upright growing limb as a menace,
and therefore something to be removed. And so he consistently cut
out the young, vigorous limbs which grew upward throughout the tree.
The "finished product** v/as a drooping affair composed very largely
of older, downward grovflng branches v/hich had partially outlived
its usefulness. The removal of these latter branches Instead of
the ones which were removed, v/ould have provided a gradual rene^-'al

of the fruiting wood, so essential as the tree grows older. Yes,
pruning Is a worthwhile operation if we leave the tree better than
v^e find it. Othervrise, what's the use?

Is Fall Pruning Safe ?

It was not until the severe winter of three years ago that
our attention was directed tov^ard the relative merits of fall vs,

spring pruning of apple trees. Then it became quite apparent that
the removal of large limbs in the fall left the tree in a vreakcned
condition and the fa.ll pruning wounds failed to heal. This may re-
sult from the loss of certain food materials In the branches, which
if given time to move dov/nv/ard to places of storage in the trunk,
vrould tend to encourage maturity ajid therefore v/inter hardiness.
It took a lot of evidence to convince some of us in the spring of
193^ that there was any difference between fall and spring pruned
trees. But the evidence accumulated as one orcha.rd after another
told its story. There was a real difference, and the difference
was greater where trees were most heavily pruned in the fall.
Among the trees most injured by the cold winter ^'ere certain top
grafted trees whose tops ''cre most drastically reduced before the
cold weather sot in. The moral Is plain. Avoid heavy fa.ll pruning.
If you have trees v;hlch are to be made over, postpone the opera-
tion until la.te winter or early spring.

But what about the orchard where thousands of trees need
pruning, a.nd the hired help must bo kept busy? Shall we take a
cha.nce and get as much as possible of the pruning done this fall?
Well, that's up to you. If the winter is mild, it will probably
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make little difference. Not knovlng ^-^hrt the \7inter vlll be like,
v,'e mii,-ht compromise by doing the necessr.ry rrork on the younger,
more vigorous trees, pr.rtlculnrly Mcintosh. In many orchards the

pruning most urgently needed is that of removing 'veak, shaded,
do\7nv;ard groving branches, most of \7hich are less than an inch in

diameter. Pruning of this kind v:ill not tend to ueaken the tree

materially. But if there is need for removing many large limbs,
it seems advisable to delay that part of the Job until zero temper-
atures are past.

Mrs. Ivlouse Moves In

Among the 60 or more replies to a questionnaire on mouse

injury recently conducted by E. U, Mills, we find this striking
statement from John Hall, a fruitgroner in Lockport, N. Y. "7OOO
trees. Orchard in clean cultivation \7ith stra^v mulch. Bait put
under strav in tin cans. Refilled 7 times. Found 7 dead mice under
one tree. Mice moved in from adjoining fields. Police dog got ^k
mice in one day, 56 the next. Had 6 trees completely girdled, I5
partly.

"

Another interesting reply comes from John Keller, Ne\7 Paltz,
N. Y. "26,000 trees. Used home mixed bait before prepared bait
came out. No injury for 12 years. Trees dug around for 3 feet.
Plain board (12xlS) placed on ground for tvro vreeks to drar mice.
Bait then put under pJid filled again in t\7o reeks. This is done

during summer and again in fall. Find mtxriY dead mice."

A study of Mr. Mills' summary reveals these fr'cts. The de-

gree of mouse control seems to depend on the mouse populp.tlon in
the orchard and on the gro'"'er's persistence in carrying out a con-
trol program. Mounding of trees or the replacement of sod with
cinders or gravel is a \7orthvrhile supplem.entary practice. More
mouse Injury occurs during the fall months than ras previously
assumed... Poison placed in envelopes ho.s given rather unsatisfac-
tory results. And lastly, mice con be controlled and girdled trees
may be prevented if the grOwcr is willing to take the necessa.ry
steps.

The Peo.r Psylla Situation
Several orchard insects have apparently found the past

season very much to their liking, among them the pear psylla. Al-
ways a troublemaker, this insect was even more troublesome than
usual during the summer of 193^' Perhaps the hot, dry summer was
partly to blajne. Whatever the reason, this pest v^pg able to thrive
and Increase in numbers at an alarming rt'te in spite of the ordi-
nary control measures. So numerous v;ere these insects at harvest
time in certain orchards that some groT'ers felt their efforts in

spraying had been ^-^I'gely vrasted. In the College Orchards, for
exa.mple, the characteristic bla.ckening of the twigs and foliage
was much more in evidence than usual. And two other gro^^'ers have
only recently raised the question as to the cause for so much
damage .
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Although IcGG spcctaculr.r in its cffoct on the tree than
fire blight, pear poylla is undoubtedly the most drmaging pest of

pear trees in Massachusetts. It has put pear grovrers out of

business, and is responsible for much reduction in yield as ^7ell

as quality. In the writer's opinion, the situation calls for a

tightening up in the spray program. a more thorough application
of oil in spring before the eggs arc laid, \7ill help. A better
distribution and more gnllons per tree is a real need in many or-
chards. When v/c realize the lengthy succession of broods and the
importance of a.ctually hitting the insect rith the spray mn.tcrial,
we \7ill come nearer making a cleanup of the individuals present
each time v/e spray, knywmy, there is some consolation in knowing
that persistent efforts vrill greatly delay the "peak" of infesta-
tion. And this permits the foliage to function much more effi-
ciently with a higher yield, better size of fruit and better qual-
ity.

Effect of Water Shortage on Nutrition of Fruit Trees
In a paper on the Status of Orchard Soil Moisture Research,

J. R. Magness of the U. S. D. A. makes this statement, "The most
sensitive criterion of the moisture condition in fruit trees is
the number of stomata which open and the length of time they re-
main open. As more mA. more of the root zone reaches the v;ilting
percentage on lighter type soils or approaches it in heavy soils,
the rrte that moisture can bo cupplied to the tree decreases ac-
cordingly fjid the daily period during which the foliage and other
tree pnrts ore functi-ining also decrea<.ses. V/hen most of the root
zone has reached the wilting percentage, tissues of the tree fail
to become fully turgid even at night. Under these conditions,
stomata may fail to open in the morning, grovfth of fruit ceases,
and definite shrinkage of fruit may occur. Fortunately, even under
such conditions fruit trees growing in the open soil vrill survive
for considerable periods of time. Probably under these conditions
a few roots that have i^enctrrted deeply obtain v:ater at lc;\st in
sufficient quantities to prevent the death of the tree."

The above statement comes very near describing a condition
in" many Massachusetts orchards. Small size of fruit, internal
breakdovrn, biennial bearing of Mcintosh, inferior quality and lo\7

yields are often associated v/ith a deficiency of water during the
growing season.

Progress in Orchard Trenching
Since the September issue of Fruit Notes orchard trenches

have been studied in the following orchards: Hampshire County
(M. S. C), Hampden County (Rice), Middlesex County (Drew, Saari),
Worcester County (Clemens, Davis, Trask, Charlton, Calkins, Lin-
coln). Additional work is now under way in the two latter coun-
ties, and in two orchards in Franklin County.

Among the observa.tions of most interest care those relating
to subsoil and root distribution beneath trees affected by drought
spot as compared vrith normal trees in the same orchard. Four such
comparisons have been made and several others are contemplated.
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In one Worcester County orchard we found striking evidence to show
that mere depth of rooting is in itself not very important. To
obtain enough water the deeper roots must penetrate a layer which
is permanently moist. In the above orchard, one tree of rather
poor performance had some roots at a depth of about 7 feet, in a
shattered rocky strata vrhich, even at this season, was very dry.
Another tree in the srjne orchard, a high producer of large size

apples, showed a slightly shallower root system but the subsoil
was entirely different. Here vras a loamy material of high water
holding capacity.

Stray Thoughts
An acre of land is capable of producing only as many ap-

ples as the water supply \7ill permit. On Massachusetts acres the
potential yield wilj vary from nothing to perhaps 1000 bushels.
In many orchrrds, 2J trees or less vrould, if given a chance, pro-
duce more good apples than the present crowded planting of 5^ to
log trees.

ItsOverheard at a recent fruit meeting, "The orchard has

grown but the equipment hasn't." Hovi true thnt is about the aver-
age fruit enterprise. A sprayer that did good vrork x-'hcn the trees
vere ten ye.^rs old is still expected to do its stuff ten years
later, v:ith perhaps five times the area to be covered.

This question was asked at a recent study group meeting,
"Is it possible to get good yields and good color, year in and
year outj*" And the answer is, "It depends." It depends on the
water supply ajid on our willingness to be satisfied with fewer
apples for the sake of getting maximum color. It takes good
judgment to bring things into balance, to recog'nizc the limita-
tions of a soil, and to determine what spacing of trees will
bring the most profitable returns.

A treat is in store for the finder of a Mcintosh apple
left on the tree until after the first of October. In our trench-
ing ope rr't ions vie ha.ve enjoyed many such treats in the form of a
late "drop" hidden in the grass. Here is a rare combination of
an apple reaching full maturity and then being stored under al-
most ideal storage conditions.

A new and unusual strawberry, the Bnron Solemachcr, v/hich
is grown each year from seed, is said to be produced quite exten-
sively in Germany. Seeds are offered for sale by a midwest concern.

According to the records of W, D. Whitcomb, maggot flics
emerged from his co.ges in almost perfect accordance with the
recommendations of the state spray schedule. There ^'as a fairly
heavy emergence shortly after July 10 and a second "peak" about
two weeks later.

The Essay Contest, being conducted by the Mass. Dept. of

Agriculture in Boston, is in full swing. G-cncrous prizes are of-
fered for the best essays of 500 vjords or less on "VVhy I Like
Massachusetts Apples." The contest is a feature of National
Apple Week and all entries must be in by November 9*
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Rainfall and the Fruit Crop
It takes about 11 acre inches of water to develop a

300 bu. per acre crop of apples. It v/o'^ld seem therefore that

the normal annual rainfall in Amherst (^3.^9 inches) ought never
to result in a shortage of water in the soil. But it isn't so

much a matter of hov; much rain falls during the year as it is the

distribution from month to month. Penetration and retention by
the soil are also important factors. The season of 1936 seemed

dryer than 1935- Ye'c tlie rainfall records of C. 1. G-unness show

a total of k&''.2k inches in I936 and only 3i|.0S inches in 1935-
Here is a possible explanation for the greater water deficiency
in 1936. We began the season with an inherited deficit of 9.41
inches from the season of 1935- In other words, the soil v;as

actually dryer than normal. Then we received during Jan., Feb.,
and Mar,, I936 a total of I6.I5 inches, much of which ra.n off
because the' ground was frozen, April, 193^ ^'^''^s only slightly
above normal in rainfall while May, June and July (months of active

growth and heavy water demand) brought a rainfall which was actual-

ly 5 inches less than normal. Consequently, trees planted on soils
of poor water holding capacity were unable to get enough water

during the summer of I936. There was plenty of evidence of this
fact in the form of internal cork in Mcintosh and Cortland, Ex-
cessive Baldwin Spot in some orcliards may also be attributed to
a fluctuation in the water supply.

At the Rochester Meetings
I had the plea.sure of attending the meetings of the New

York State Horticultural Society at Rochester to tell them some-

thing of the Massachusetts plan of helping the grov;er to get tree
true to name. There were some 200 fruit growers present and I

asked if any had planted commercial orchards and found all their
trees true to name. There was no response, I then asked how
many had received trees not true to name. Quite a sprinkling of
hands appeared over the audience. Apparently our Nevr York breth-
ren have not been very much more fortunate than ourselves. It is

interesting to note they think Baldwin is out in central and west-
ern New York, also th; t some think Cortland is the best bet for
8 variety to replace it, (J. K, Shaw),

Do Beehives Harbor Fire Blight?
Fire blight cannot over-winter in a beehive. This much

discussed point seems to have been settled by extensive experi-
ments recently reported from New York. The longest period over
which the organism was able to survive in a hive was I3 days.

Usually no living bacteria were found after three days. Honey

s
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bees were found to carry the diseaGe from flower to flox^rer in

spring, but they were not responsible for carrying It through
the winter. (R. A. Van Meter),

Strawberry Grown Inj ury
That first cold weather In the fall seems to have dam-

aged strawberry crowns quite generally, not only In the North but
at least as far south as Beltsville, Md. where the United States
Department of Agriculture reports extensive injury. The damage
appears ps a brov^ning of the cambial region at the base of the
crown. No one knows how serious this condition is but such injury
is common in Massachusetts. Experimental work is planned for next
fall to see if it cannot be prevented by earlier mulching or by
regulating the amount of mulch. (R. A. Van Meter).

A Newly Discovered Effect of Oil Sprays
In South Africa a delayed development of apple and pear

leaves in spring is often a serious problem. It has long been
known that deciduous fruit trees must go through a so-called "rest
period" during the dormant season. The breaking of this rest
period is apparently associated with low temperatures. ViHiere the
dormant season is short and the minimum winter temperatures are
high, trees a.re inclined to be very slow in getting under way in
spring. To correct this situation, M. W. Black of the University
of Stellenbosch in South Africa, has been experimenting with oil
sprays as a means of breaking the rest period. Apple and pear
trees were sprayed with a ^% raw linseed oil emulsion from ^ to 2
weeks prior to the first opening of blossoms. Supplementary
studies were also made vrith seal oil and with tvro mineral oil
emulsions. He finds a marked benefit from the oil treatments in
a year when delayed foliation was prevalent. The degree of re-
sponse was apparently correlated with the susceptibility of the
variety to delayed foliation. Here in the Northeast v/e don't have
to worry much about such things, due perhaps to the fact that
sooner or later during the dormant season fruit buds become suffi-
ciently chilled to cause a normal development in spring.

What Makes Big, Red A'oples ?

R. E. Stephenson, in a recent issue of the California
Cultivator, says that big, red apples, or choice fruits generally,
are the product of sunshine plus conditions favorable for normal
growth. Excesses or deficiencies are not favorable. There is need
for balance in all things. Vigorous tree growth in early spring
and early maturity of gro^^th favor coloring, Enou.gh soil fertil-
ity and moisture for vigor without over-vegetation gives best re-
sults. Nitrogen should be a.bundrnt in the spring but the supply
should be cut off in Ir.te summer. Trees should be sufficiently
open to let in light r'.nd the fruit should be thinned to about one
apple for every ^0 or RO leaves. Am.ple moisture through the grow-
ing season is important. And rftcr the apple is otherwise ready
for the color-making process, then sunlight acts upon certain
stored compounds kno^''n to the chemist as anthocynnlns, to form
the color pigment. The blue and ultraviolet rays are ecpeclally





effective. Clouds, haze, or fo™ reduce the ultraviolet light
reaching the apple and are therefore unfavorable to rich coloring.
Big, red ppples indicate vigor pnd vitality just as p rosy com-
plexion indicates health and good nutrition in the human.

Ar e Blueberries Self Fertile?
Can vprieties of cultivated blueberries be plrjited in

Ip.rge blocks of single varieties or must provision be mpde for
crross pollination to insure fruitf )j.lness? Experiments cprried
on at Amherst during 1935 f'-^^ 193^ indicpte thpt no vpriety cpn
be relied uoon to set berries enough for a full crop, '"'ithout cross
pollination. Of the sixteen vprieties tested, half can be con-
sidered PS prpcticplly self unfruitful and the other half ps partly
self fruitful. Of the vprieties recommended for commercial plpnt-
ing. Pioneer is self unfruitful pnd Cabot and Rubel pre partly self
fruitful. Until more information is available it seems vilse to
plant at least tvo varieties to Insure fruitfulncss. (J.S.Bailey).

Mo t es on Strav^berry and Raspberry Varieties
The Kov/ard Supreme strawberry again outyielded all other

varieties in the College plantation this past season, having pro-
duced at the rpte of 7,000 quarts per acre. The next best variety
was Cpt skill ^''ith 4-, 500 quarts per acre. Anyone vho considers
Hoviprd Supreme too dprk colored, certainly v'ill be disappointed
v/ith the color of Falrfp.x.

The ncv Indian Summer red rpspberry is ps early as
Ranere (St. Regis) in its summer crop, but in the past t-'o sepsons
has failed in Amherst to mature its fall crop before freezing
vreather. The season of Taylor and Marcy appears to be betveen
Ne'-'burgh and Lpthara. An averpge of six yeprs' yield records shov;s
Chief to hpve the spme sepson ps Ne-'^burgh, instead of being an
ep.rly berry as vas first thought. (A. P. French).

Right and Wrong Method s vith Tv'o Small Fruits
The effects of a comparatively minor change in method

is veil illustrated by G. I.I. Darro^- in the Proceedings of the Amer-
ican Pomological Society for 193^' Strax-'berry beds held over for
the second fruiting season vere mov^ed for comparison on three dates,
July], August 1, and September 1. In all three varieties included
in tiie test, Blakemore, Joe and Howard I7, early mo^"ing ^'as dis-
tinctly beneficial, increasing the yields by 22, I3.5, and 12.1^
respectively. August moving v-as of dubious value rhile September
moving v'as injurious to all three varieties.

Another illustration along the same line is reported by
C. A. Doehlert in the Proceedings of the American Cranberry G-rc'ers '

Ass'n. for 193^. In a comparison of three methods of hprvesting,
namely, hand picking, scooping from a stpnding position, and scoop-
ing from a kneeling position, he reports average yields oer acre of
120.1, 9^.6, and 9S.7 bbl .

, respectively. The dropped berries
collected from small measured areas shoved pverage losses of h.k,
21.5, and iKfo of the total crop, respectively, for the three methods.
There '"as also more tearing of the vines on the plants scooped from
a standing position. And so it appeprs that there is a riglit and
a vrong vay of doing such simple tasks as moving the strawberry
patch and scooping up the cranberry crop.





LI. F. G. A. Directors Meet v^lth Membors of Colle;-e Stn.ff

In order to bccor.ie nore fpnlllar vith the ^'ork of the
Stpte College rs it riffects the fruit industry, p. committee of
directors of the I.L F. G-. A. visited the College cnnpus, Thursdp.y,
December 17, for an p11 d.-y meeting v'ith members of the College
st^iff. The meeting opened nith r, short tnli: by President Bp.ker
after '-'hich each department having apiy contact v'ith the fruit in-

dustry presented a brief outline of the vork novr under ^"ay in
both research and extension. The follo^"ing departments ^-'ere rep-
resented at the meeting: Pomology, Entomology, Botany, Agricul-
tural Engineering, Horticultural Ilanufactures. Agronomy, Agricul-
tural Econop.lcs and Farm. Management. In addition to President
G-eorge Dren of the U. F. G-. A., the follo^''ing directors ^"'ere in
attendance: H. P. G-ilmore, H. A. Priest, G-. H. Harris, A. Pierce,
C. E. Llbby, and R. Flske. The meeting served a double purpose
in bringing to tlie attention of the gro^"ers the varied activities
of the State College and a clearer conception of the services
available, and second in conveying to the members of the staff,
suggestions regarding additional services vhich the State College
might render. Am.ong the latter vere requests for information on
orchard irrigation, on the food value of apples, and a ner account
book for fruit gro^"'ers. A more detailed report of this meeting
v'lll be printed in the annual report of the M. F. G-. A. nov In
process of preparation.

Stray Thoughts
During the years 1922 to 1933> Wenatchee, V/ashington

apple growers averaged $1.22 per box for Extra Fancy Winesaps de-
livered to the shipping point. Extra Fancy Delicious averaged
$1.6k, nhlle Jonathan end Rome Beauty averaged $0.^^.

Many eastern newspapers refused to run California Fruit
Exchange advertisements ^"hich contained the statement that Sunklst
navel oranges are "22^ richer In vitamin C than Florida oranges."
The claim vas made to offset statements in Florida citrus advertis-
ing that Florida oranges contain one-fourth more juice than others.

A forecast of the fruit growing Industry by a responsible
organization in California advises the removal of all pear trees of
unpopular varieties and those of low yields or inferior quality.
Sucli action Is urged as a means of benefiting both the individual
grower and the pear industry as a. •'"'hole. This advice is equ.ally
applicable to the apple Industry of the Northeast.

The Pacific Fruit Express Company, making provision for
an increased volume of perishables from western territory, plans to
spend $10,500,000 in the construction of refrigerator cars. This
Is in addition to contracts made Inst April for 2700 nex"' refriger-
ator cars.

As ^"'e look forv'ard to another spraying and dusting season,
with memories of certain shortcomings in 193^, this question is a
logical one. If a change is to be made in ray 1937 program, shall
I stress better timing, better coverage, or shall l" try other mater-
ials? This answer has been offered by a number of gro^"^ers, - "The
m.aterials on the market arc O.K. if you use 'em right."

The Boston V/eather Bureaxi reports a record rainfall for
the month of December of about S Inches. If it were possible to
conserve all of this ^''ater for use next summer, our orchards could
easily v-ithstand a two months' drought. A mulch of sufficient depth
to smother out all vegetation is an excellent means of conserving
water, since it tends to prevent surface runoff and also eliminates
grass and weeds i-'hich compete ^-Ith the tree for the available y^rter.
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A Fruit Grower' s Interest in Conservation
No one familiar with the needs of the average orchard soil

can question the worthxvhileness of the various practices included
in the Agricultural Conservation Program. Here are a fev of the
evidences of a need for doing something about it: A scanty growth
of grass, weeds, or other cover crop, a widely fluctuating moisture
supply due in part to a shortage of organic matter in the soil, and
a failure of the trees to produce good annual crops. Me should
recognize, of course, the limitations of each particular orchard
from a soil standpoint. For example, one orchard may be desperate-
ly in need of heavy mulching. Either that or irrigation may be the
one thing necessary for producing a satisfactory crop. Another
orchard, planted on a naturally fertile, retentive type of soil v-illl

go on for years producing profitable crops vfith little or nothing
in the way of soil improvement. Our interest in the improvement of
the orchard soil must go beyond the present season's crop, What we
do this spring to bring about more favorable growing conditions for
the cover crop will have an accumulative effect. And that sugg-ests
the importance, while the trees are young, of handling the soil in
such way as to insure a liberal growth, not only in the trees them-
selves, but in the cover crop as well. The new federal program
offers considerable incentive along that line as will be noted
below.

Conservation Practices Which Apply to the Fruit Farm
Following is a brief suinmary of the va.rious practices of

Interest to the fruit grower, along vath rates of payment:
1. Applying up to 3 tons of lime per acre to established

sod, or in preparation for new seeding ($^.00 per ton).
2. Applying phosphoric a.cid, potash, or nitrogen or ap-

proved combinations of these materials in connection vath the seed-
ing of biennial or perennial legumes or green manure crops (Ra.tes
of payment indicated below) .

3. Fertilizing sod orchards I'rlth: (a) Phosphoric acid
ik-^ per lb.), (b) Potash (35^ per lb.), (c) Nitrogen, not over 2k lbs.

per A. if hay is harvested, or not over 32 lbs. per acre if hay is
left on land {k-^ per lb.).

K. New seedlngs of clover or clover mixtures at the rate
of 5 lbs. of clover seed or its equivalent per acre ($2.00 per acre).

5. New seedlings of alfalfa or alfalfa mixtures at the rate'
of S lbs. of alfalfa seed or its equivalent per acre (^3.00 per acre).

6. Plowing or discing under small grains, annual grasses
or legumes after tt^ey have grov^n 2 months or have attained a growth
of 12 Inches, or leaving on land instea.d of plowing under ($1-50
per acre) .

7. Applying 2 to 5 tons of mulching material per acre,
leaving on the land all materials produced in 1937 from grass legumes
and cover crops ($2.00 per acre).
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Excess Trees , A DiGa.dvantp.^:;e
In a recent orchard management publication from Ner York

Stpte, reference is made to this statement of G-. F. Warren in I905,
"One of the greatest enemies of the apple orchard is the apple tree."
In an apple orchard survey made in Wayne County, N. Y.

,
at that time

it v'as found that orchards '-ith less than 35 trees per acre '"ere

yielding on the average, 229 bushels per acre, '"hile the orchards
^ith hS trees or more per acre ^"ere yielding only 186 bushels. Hence
the striking statement to the effect that the extra trees consti-
tute an actual enemy in the orchard. If ^'e make due allo^'ance for
the better care i^'hich may have been given to those less crowded
orchards, there is plenty of present day evidence to sho'- the folly
of reta.ining tv^o or three times the ideal number of trees. The
familiar admonition, "Woodman, spare that tree" ^-as not intended
for the orchardist. An acre of land can carry only a limited num-
ber of trees of a given size. And if that number is exceeded, '"e

immediately run into a disastrous competition of the branches for
sunlight, and of the roots for moisture. Both of these items tend
to lorer quality and raise the cost of production.

Some Strav.'berry Observations
A. P. French reports the HoT'ard Supreme as outyielding the

Horard I7 in the State College plant a.t ion, the tno varieties having
yielded at the rates of 2^00 and 6350 quarts per acre, respectively.
He a.lso reports much better yields of Dorsett and Fairfax r^here th^

plants ^ere spaced than v.'here grom in a matted rov. Each variety
produced at the rate of 37^0 quarts per acre vhere the plants '-'ere

spaced to a distance of S inches, vhile in the matted rcr the Dor-
sett produced only I700 and the Fairfax 2000 quarts. The Cat skill
also shovred improvement 'rhere the plaints '"ere spaced, vith a yield
of 5200 quarts as compared vith ^5^0 quarts in the matted ror.
This data seems to suggest the need of some of these never varieties
for a fertile soil and plenty of space. Othernise the crop is al-
most certain to be disappointing.

Y/ild Brambl e Eradication
Anyone interested in getting rid of a patch of '"lid rasp-

berries or blackberries ^"ill do '"ell to read a recent publication
from the N. Y. Agr. Exp. Sta.

, by L. M. Cooley (Geneva Bui. Ko.

67^). The author says "Farmers generally regard ^'ild brambles as
obnoxious and pernicious veeds. But besides being a nuisance,
they are also a potential menace to cultivated raspberries and
blackberries from the sta.ndpoint of disease and insect pests.
Serious diseases in cultivated raspberries a.nd blackberries that
may be disseminated from vild hosts include the fungus maladies,
anthracnose and orfunge rust, and the virus troubles, mosaics, leaf
curl, and streaks. They also harbor such insect pests as the rasp-
berry fruit v'orra, the tree cricket and the cane borer. " The author
revie'"s the methods of eradicating ^"ild brambles, including clean
cultivation, mo^'Ting, burning, and chemical treatments,

Winter Injury Following Late Stimulation
The attention of the '-riter vas" recently called to a case of

severe injury in a. vigorous young apple orchard in rrestern Massa-
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chusetts, A very serious cracking of the hp.rk hrd. occurred on the
trunks of Mcintosh pnd V/enlthy trees rbout eight yeprs of age. The

story is briefly this. In the spring of 1935 '^he soil In a. part of
the orchrrd tts fitted for the seeding of alfalfa by liming and

fertilizing rpther liberally, using both manure and a commercial
fertilizer. It ^'as then cultivated frequently until sometime in

July and seeded to alfalfa. The soil is naturally raolst, and as

might be expected under this treatment, the trees made a vigorous
grov'th. The unfortunate thing vas that they grev too late for their
ovm good, i-'ith the result that the first severe cold veather of the
follo^"ing winter found the trunks in an immature condition. Frost
cracks, in some cases practically surrounding the trunk vill require
serious attention if the trees are to be saved. Tlie late stimiula-
tlon theory finds support in the other portion of the orchard vrhere
cultivation v.'ps discontinued early in June. Here no T^'inter injury
vras in evidence. Apparently those extra v.'eeks of cultivation in
the part of the orchard seeded to alfalfa, "'as a determining factor,
since the other items of orchard management as veil as soil and var-
ieties i"ere similar in both cases.

Suggestions on Toj^ G-raf ting
With the season for top grafting only a, fe^^' p'eeks. avay, the

repetition of a fev fundamentals is in order. As regards the ideal
time, ne'd choose late March or April ^hen gro^i^th Is Just getting
under vay, but v;e like to have the scions practically dormant. It
is claimed that scions have been placed every month in the year and
made to grov. However, the practice of cutting the scion material
months ahead of the grafting operation is not advisable. The best
kind of scions are cut from medium sized terminal gro'-'ths of the
previous season vhere the vood is matured and the buds are ^ell de-
veloped. The selection of branches for the placing of scions is
very important. Only vigorous, rell placed branches should be
chosen. If secondary, shaded Ijranches are grafted, the scions can
be expected to make inferior groi'^'th. In most cases it is possible
by a i-'ise location of the "stubs" tro give the nev tree a better
framework than the original. It pays to use plenty of good grafting
V''BX. None is better than the old fashioned combination of rosin,
beesv'ax and linseed oil. For detailed directions and for additional
suggestions ask the Extension Service for a copy of bulletin #117,
"Top Grafting Fruit Trees."

A New Interest in Fundamentals
For several years I have attended occasionally meetings of

the study groups in different counties. I have noted '''ith much in-
terest the type of discussion in these meetings. G-ro^'ers are no
longer demanding specific directions hov to manage their orchards
but are digging into the fundamentals of soils, physiology, insect
behavior, and plant diseases. In some counties gro^''ers attending
these meetings have been supplied vith bulletins, reports, etc. for
study and review.' at the meeting. This is good. One can acquire
little of this basic knowledge by participating in a fev hours dis-
cussion. It calls for a lot of study in the long I'^inter evenings.

(J. K. Sha^'O





Strny Thoughts
G-rc'ing npples pre smnller in the evening than in the morn-

ing of the spme day, spy Washington Stfte College horticulturists.
Careful measurements sho'"' that rpples grc'lng in a district rhere
the air Is very dry nay shrink slightly during late afternoon pnd
evening due to the rfyid evaporation of ^ater from the leflvos. This
process slo^^'s dc.Ti during the night and the fruit agrin regains its
former size. This alternation of rilting rnd expanding tends to

prevent the fpple from reaching its maximum size.

An annup.l application of pbout k inches of mulch vill keep
do^ni '-^eeds, conserve moisture, and serve ps a substitute for cultl-
vption, according to R. J. Barnett of the Kansas Agr. Exp. Sta.
As our experience vlth the system broadens, mulching orchards vlth
crop residues, such as vhCcat strav, gives a. better account of Itself
PS a system of orchard soil management.

On a Loess soil in eastern Nebraska, roots of a '^-yr-old
Delicious apple tree '"ere found to have a lateral spread of more
than 10 feet in either direction from the trunk, and a depth of
more than 1^ feet.

During the 12 years from 1922 to 1933 f'-PPle gro^'^ers in the
central Irrigated region of Washington received an average of ^1.05
per box for all varieties, grades and sizes. Extra Fancy apples
brought h'^ cents per box more than C G-rade and 29 cents more than
Fancy.

Germany produced 605,000 tons of calcium cyanajnid during
1935. This figure tops a progressive increase since 1931 '"hen the
production amounted to 292,000 tons.

The practice of "disbudding" as an aid in the development of
a good frame'vork In an apnle tree, is not vle^^ed '"ith as much favor
by Pennsylvania authorities as formerly. R. H. Sudds of Pennsyl-
vania State College says, "Dlsbu'^ding, or the selection of v'ell-
locpted apple buds to form some of the desired scaffold branches,
removing all others, does not produce as good trees as desired '-'ith

several of our standard varieties, particularly those rrhlch tend to
make narro'.'' crotches."

A nri" use is found for the moon in making illustrations such
as these; The amount of ne^'sprint paper used annually in the U. S.

'"ould make a sheet of paper h^O feet >"ide reaching from the earth
to the moon, rhlle the lumber used annually in the U. S. vould build
a boardralk of similar length, ^0 feet ^"ide and one inch thick.
And that reminds us of the many fruit trees reaching tovard the
moon because of cro^''dlng neighbors. If all of the excess trees in
our orchards ^"ere placed end to end, perhaps they'd reach about as
far.

The favorite hosts of the tent caterpillar are the black
cherry, fire cherry and choke cherry. Next to these the apple is
preferred. This common roadside pest of Nei-' England is discussed
in very readable language by A. I. Bourne and F, R. Sha^-' In Ext.
Leaflet No. I67, The Eastern Tent Caterpillar, This publication
has just recently come off the press.

Grading of oranges by use of the X-Ray seems to be the next
step for citrus packers. By means of a recently Invented machine
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tho operator is pble to sec the center of the fruit ps it passes
on r belt bet'-'een t^-'o fluoroscopcc. This permits the inspection
of 22,500 oranges per hour, rnd the imperfect fruits pre discarded
by the touch of a lever.

To the bei"ildering array of names assigned to nc^-'ly created
fruits, at lepst one nursery catalog further confuses the issue by
listing the fairly '"ell kno^'Ti vr.riety of ppple, Lodi, under p brand
ne'" npme, Early G-olden. G-ro'''crs pnd rcseprch '"'orkers throughout
the Epst pre voicing their objections to this prpctice.

L. L. Davis of So. Dakotp, Stpte College Crautions the grc^ers
of thpt stpte to fertilize heavily pnd plov under cover crops sys-
terapticplly in order to maintp in the humus content of the soil '"here

clean cultivption is prpcticed. He cplls attention to the fact thpt
the American Indipns '"'ere forced to leave certpin areas ^''hen the

orgpnic mptter of their soils, under a sub-tropicpl sun, became
exhpusted.

Talking to p group of L'lichigpn ivrc'ers, W. P. Mptthe^s of
Ohio said, "Motorists bu.y fruit '-hen returning to the city; there-
fore, locate roadside stands on the right hand side of the ropds
leading to the city. Use floodlights to attract evening homegoing
buyers. "

Wisconsin puthorities are suggesting the need for mulching
strawberries before the first heavy freeze in the fall. Experiments
have shorn that the common ailment of strarberry plants, Black Root
or Black Cro^n, is due to a, freezing of the roots and cro'"ns in the
fall v'hen the temperature drops to 12 to 20° F. Plants are appar-
ently much more tender in late fall than they are in mid-''"'inter.

Oregon Ext. Bui. ^S5, by Zeller a.nd McWl:orter, points out
the value of "streamlining" bark vounds in a, tree. In carving out
the bark around an injured area., such as a. canker or frost crack,
the upper and lo'-er ends of the r'ound should be brought to a point.
Wounds left in this condition '"'ere found to heal perfectly in 3

yep rs.

Realizing the difficulties involved in developing a "leader
type" of tree, J. L. Mecartney of Pennsylvania. State College offers
this suggestion, "It is important that the apple tree be so pruned
that the "leader" rill be on the vind'-'ard side. Variation from t'lis

practice in v^indy locations r'ill result in failure to develop a
leader tree .

"
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The Mous e Mencace in Massachusetts Orchards
D. A. Spencer, District Investigator of the Bureau of Biological

Survey, who has been working on the mouse problem in Massachusetts since Ipst

fall, makes these pointed suggestions on mouse control:

1. A mouse infestation is no mystery. The tree-girdling mouse builds small

roadways and trails under tall grass or hay mulch. Look for these trails,'

2. Tree-girdling mice burrow in unfrozen aoil. They sometimes tunnel under

sand, gravel, or cinders at the tree base. They often damage the tree
under the wire guards.

3. Bait stations (tubes, envelopes, bottles, or cang) in the open , have
not worked,

U. Place poisoned baits directly on the ground i n mouse trails or drop into
burrows entering the ground. Cover the trail at each baited spot with

mulch, sacking, or bo?>rds. Mice will not feed under the open sky,

5» Contact your county agent for inforraa,tion en efficient mouse poisons.

Mr. Spencer has done much to eliminate the mystery about mouse

damage. His work during the past few months will enable our fruit growers
to attack the mouse problem more intelligently. Briefly stated we must
first locate the mouse "runs" and then place the bait where they are, and
n»t where we think they ought to be. Orchard areas adjoining low meadows
or swamp land p.re highly favorable for a mouse infestation.

At this season oiir first job is to find out the location a,nd ex-
tent of the season's dannge, andw?'re seeing more of it every day. Bridge
grafting or inarching with young trees must be done this spring to be most
effective. And instea.d of waiting until summer let's locate the dajnage
as soon as the ground thaws out, do the necessp,ry bridging and lay plans for
a reel campaign against the tree girdlers next fall.

Apple Bud "Sports "

While apple bud mutations or "sports" '-ere recorded as early as

17^1, there has been a great increa.se in the number reported in recent
years, according to Shajnel and Pomeroy in the Journal of Heredity for De-
cember. About Uoc apple variations have been recorded. 3^0 of these have
been color variations, probably because variations in color are readily
seen, but variations have been reported in fruit size, fruit shape, season,
seedlessness, and lea.f characters.

Among apple varieties grown in Massachusetts the following indi-
cates the recorded niimber of red sports:

Delicious 57 Rome Beauty 21 Northern Spy 17

C^ldenburg 15 Mcintosh 11 Cravens tein 13
Baldwin U Red Astrachan U Wealthy 3

The frequent occuUbnce of red sports shoiild encourage every fruit
grower to watch for variations in his own orchard. More color or brighter
color would improve most varieties, (R. A. Van Meter)
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Further Evidence on Internal Cork

Papers dealing with internal cork and relpted troubles continue
to appeaj. The raost recent one is from Ca,np.da ajid reports that they are

associated with:

1. High csxhona.te lime soils with a high pH value. Apparently this condi-
tion favors nitrification, decreases "boron ava.ilability and interferes
with free passage of water in the soil,

2. A high percentp^e of nitrogen and organic matter especially when asso-

ciated with shallow soils.

3. Soil moisture fluctuations especially in association with high nitrogen.
h. Low available potash and high phosphorus-pota.ssium ratio.

Internp.1 cork was produced experimentally "by water logging the

soil in pots, thus killing the lo^er half of the root system. Applications
of "boron, either applied in solution to the soil or injected into the trees
in solid form controlled the disease.

Many of these observations agree with those made in Massa.chusetts.

We should experiment with boron next summer but it should be remembered that

this material is toxic to plants and should not be used except under super-
visition of some one v;ho understands its use. ( J« K. Shaw)

Boron and Root Development
The prevalance of internal cork in certain varieties of apples in

1936 is a cause of much concern with many growers. This has been ascribed
to a lack of the minor element, boron, in the tree ajid to the severe drought
in mid-summer. There ha.s come to my n.ttention a. German publication which

brings out considera.ble evidence showing that when the boron supply is too
low root hairs fp.il to develop. This must interfere with water absorption
into the roots. Perhaps here is the explanation of the apparent connec-
tion bet\teen dry weather and boron deficiency as a cause of internal cork.

(J, K. Shaw)

The Descent of Potash
A recent paper in the Jo-ornpl of Agricultural Research gives some

information as to the do\TiV7ard movement of potash in a clay loajti soil. Three

layers were considered, 0-7 inches, 7~21 inches, and 21-53 inches. Almost
one-thtrd of the applied potassium remplning in the soil ha,d moved from
the first to the second layer with no definite evidence that any had moved
into the third layer. This was during a period of Gk years. Probably
the downwajrd movement would be greater in our lighter soils in New England.
The author arrives a.t a, theoretical fertilizer rr-tio of nitrogen, phos-
ihoric acid and potash for apple trees in this soil of approximately
.558:3.25. What value this ratio mpy have as a guide for orchard ferti-

liza.tion is a little uncertain, (J. K. Shaw)

t

"Vitamin C in Apples
At the Wpshington Experiment Station studies have been made as to

the effect of the ratio of leaf a,rea to fruit, the size of the fruit, aJid

the effect of storage on the vitamin C content of apples. The ratio of
leaf area to fruit was effective only indirectly as it affected fruit size.
A low leaf area resulted in sraa.ller ppples and a higher vitamin C content
p.s most of the vitamin is in or near the skin. The vitamin C loss was

greater when a.pples were stored at ^0° than at 32*^ , Delicious aJid Winesap
apples were studied. Studies made at oior own Stption show the vitpmin
C content of Winesap to be greater than that of Delicious, (J. K. Sha.w)





The Pro"blen of "Mcintosh Drop ."

A rather intensive investigation in the College Orchards in Am-

herst hps revealed that dropping just prior to harvest vrries from year to

year with the same tree, from tree to tree within the same hlock, RJid from

limh to limt in an individual tree. The actual cause of dropping can he

directly traced to the development of r-n ahscission zone on the spur. But

the petrticiilar conditions which initiate the formation of this highly
specialized layer are not exactly known. It is tho-ught "by many pomologists
that environmental conditions at critical periods must exercise important
influences. Thus, high temperatures during a particulpj period increased
the dropping of Mcintosh in New Jersey in 193^ over some other years. Tlien

again, the farther south an orchard is located in the Mcintosh "belt, the

more severe the dropping prohlem. Massachusetts is thus more or less

favored in location. Here at Amherst we have not "been able to correla.te

definitely ajiy particiilar environmental condition or conditions with

severity of pre-harvest dropping. However, we have found that seed con-
tent is important, pro'ba"bly as it influences the formation of vp.scular

tissue. As a general rule, the early drops contain fewer fully developed
seeds than those apples that hold on, suggesting the significance of pro-
per and sufficient pollination of the apple "blossom. To give just one

exajnple, using data, from a. twelve-yepx tree, the apples that dropped from
the 10th to the 15th of Septem'ber contained on the average less than five
seeds. Those that dropped during the next five days revealed approximately
six seeds per a,pple, and those that hung on until after the 20th of

September averaged more than eight seeds.

In addition to greater color development, a further vital consi-
dera.tion is that an apple usually increa.ses in size as long as it remains
on the tree, within certain limits, of coiirse. Thus, data from ajiother

tree in the same "block reveal that those apples that htmg on the tree until
the last of September had increased over 355" i'^ voliime over those that

dropped during the first week. Naturally, the practical importance to the

grower is evident. If he could delay picking without seriously increas-

ing the amount of dropping, the advantage would "be tremendous,

(Lawrence Southwick)
Bees and Mcintosh Pollination

Seven years a^o this spring, a New Englajid grower of Mcintosh
wondered about the importance of bees and cross pollination in the setting
of a. crop. And so "tents" of. tobacco cloth were placed over two promising
15-year old trees just before the blossoms opened. Two similar, nearby
trees were selected as checks,- As a result of this test, bees were en-

tirely excluded from the first tree during the blooming period, while a,

bee or two must have entered the second tent throught a hole which was
later discovered. In the ca.se of the third and fourth trees, the bees
were able to carry on their work without ajy interference. All trees bloomed
heavily.
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On June 11 a careful check of each of the four trees was made
to determine the percent of set on each tree as well as the mimher of

apples per spur. The results were as follows:

Apples Set per Spur

Hone 1 2 "^ U Total Spurs Set j Set

Tree #1 325 15 15 k.k
Inside Tent

"^
'

Tree #2 299 109 19 2 I30 3O.3
Tent (Torn)
Tree #3 76 92 6I 25 1^+ I92 7I.6
Outside
Tree #U IO5 96 56 12 7 I7I 61.9
Outside

The shove figures speaJc for themselves. Bees are essential
for Mcintosh pollination. Furthermore, they must carry pollen of ajiother

variety if a large crop of well formed apples is to he ohtained.

Stray Thoughts
Real progress is heing made in mouse control in Massachusetts

orchards, throTigh the work of D. A. Spencer of the Bureau of Biologica.1
Survey who ha.s been stationed at Littleton diiring the pa.st few months.

Briefly stated, his advice is this: First, find out whether or not there
axe any mice in j'^our orchard, and second, place the halt in the "runs"
where the mice are actually feeding. For more detniled instructions, con-
sult yoTxr County Agricultural Agent.

A limited number of scions of the newer, promising apple varieties
are again available for distribution to interested growers this spring.
This material is being passed out as a means of furthering the testing of
varieties which may prove suita.ble for Massaxhusetts. Requests will be met
in the order in which they a.rrive as long as the supply lasts. If interest-
ed, get in touch with your County Agent promptly.

In a, recent windstorm two trees in a front yard in Amherst were

badly broken. One of them was an old, black hearted apple tree which had

long since outlived its usefulness. The other wr.s a middle-aged maple
which had been allowed while young to develop a double top with aji extremely
narrow angled crotch. Both of these lessons should be taken to heaxt by
owners of old, decrepit orchards ajid by trainers of young trees,

A fruit growers ' organization has recently been orgajiized In Austria
with an ajinounced goal of increasing from SO lbs. to 200 lbs. the annual con-

sumption of fruit by the average Austrian. Austria has about 20,000,000
fruit trees, or three to every inha^bitant. Yet this country does not produce
enough fruit for home consumption, about $3,000,000. worth being imported
annua.lly, mostly from Italy,

As the month of March comes to a close, a. reminder on grape pruning
is in order. If good grapes are desired, good pruning a.ssumes a rajik of first
importance. And like other fruit plants, what we cut out is of less concern
than what we leave. In the untangling of pn \mruly vine, we first decide
which parts should remain, and then we cut out everything else.
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Story of a Salva.^-ed Tree Top
In the spring of 1933, Lloj'd G. Han-?ilton of New Salem obtained froir. a

neighbor the discarded top of a Kendall apple tree v/hicn the latter had just re-
ceived froa the Nev; York Fruit Testing Station in Geneva. Nine stubs were grafted
from this wood. One of the grafts, left undisturbed in the top of a bearing tree,
bore 7 apples in 1935. The eight remaining stubs v/ere cut rather heavily to ob-

tain additional scion material. Part of this material was passed around in order
that other growers niight graft a tree or tv/o, and thereby test a promising new-
comer among apple varieties. The same thing was done in 1936, and in 1937. No

less than 30 apple gro;/ers have been able to start a test of the Kendall variety
from the vegetative descendants of that tree top salvaged by Mr. Hamilton in the

spring of 1933. The original tree, so the story goes, has died, but its progeny
will make possible an earlier decision as to the fitness of a new variety to

Massachusetts conditions. It required many years for the Mcintosh and the Baldwin
to prove their worthwhileness. Today, through a more vddospread testing, v/e are
able to evaluate a variety in less than half the time.

Do You ti'flke It '.Yith or Without?
An Englishman visiting this country v/as conducted into a "Bingo Emporium."

On returning to England he attempted to describe to a friend this popular American

game which he called "aw nuts." His description was soniev/hat as follows. "We
went into a large room where there v/ere long tables with people sitting o.round them.

Presently a c:;rd was passed to each person. Then somebody began to cr.ll off numbers
and in a few minutes one of the players shouted 'bingo' and all the rest yollsd
'aw nuts.'"

When wo have boon making grafting wax how many times we have felt like

saying "aw nuts" because the v/ax C".mc out full of lumps instead of having that

fine, smooth texture that v;c had expected . The difference between a lumpy wdx
and a smooth textured one is frequently due to the manner in which the mixture
is cooled. If the mcltod ingredients are poured into cold v/ater (45° F or loss)
in lots of not over one pint and allowed to cool thoroughly before attempting to

pull it, a smooth, pliable \ir.x \ri.ll usually result. Pouring large quantities of
the liquid into v;arm v/ater and then starting to pull it before the whole mass has
become completely hardened vi/ill invariably produce a lumpy product. (O. C Roberts)

Cooporativo Orchards
In order to test rather coraprohcnsively the value of certain clonal root

stocks for apple trees in I.'nssachusotts, the Pomology Experiment Station has fur-
nished more than 1,000 tost trocs this spring (mostly tv/o-ycar trees) to thirteen

growers scr.ttcrod throughout the fruit gro\7ing sections of the state. The number
of trcos per grower varies from 24 to over 400 depending in each case on the wishes
of the cooporator and the particular set-up available These cooperative orchards
are to bo mnintainod by the grower on a good commercial basis. The Pomology
Dcpr.rtmcnt will obtain yo.-.rly records of iTorforraancc of the individual trees in
the matter of grov/th. Y/c hope that \ihcn the trees be^in to boar, some records
of yield may be taken \;ith the assistance and cooperation of the growers.
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We believe th\t these test orchards (with ^dc rhaps a fev; more added next

spring if wc have trees available) should reveal the relative values of clonal

rootstocks for apple trees under Massachusetts conditions. There is a good possi-

bility that some of those "standard" rootstocks will nio.ke better trees than the

common seedling roots, and, further, v/o should be able to obtain a good deal of

v.'orthv/hile inf ornx-.tion on the adaptability of the several "dwarfing" stocks.

In addition to these cooperative ventures, similar experiraontal blocks have been

established in the College Orchards as well as at the Vfaltham Field Station.

(Lav;rence Southvn^ck)

The Dwarf Stock Situation
V/e have had several inquiries concerning dwarf fruit trees and dvrarfing

stocks on vi/hich our various varieties may be budded. Those arc scarce and diffi-

cult to obtain. This is partly because the importation of such plant mr.tcrial is

prohibited by U. S« Plant Quarantine No. 37. A very few stock growers in this

country are trying to propagate dwarfing stocks but thus far with indifferent
success. Dwarfing stocks may be imported in limited qua.ntitios under special

permit "for any necessary experimental, educational or scientific purposes."
Until stock growers in this country learn how to propagate dv^/arfing stock in larger
quantities, both stocks and budded dwarf trees will be scarce. (j. K. Shaw).

Boron and Internal Cork
Did you harvest rrr.ny apples la. st fall that wore injured by "internal cork?"

If so, and you know where the diseased trees are, the State College and the County
Extension Service would like to know about it and try some experiments to see if

the trouble can be prevented, should conditions bring it on next summer. The

remedy which has been very beneficial in other regions is boron . We would like
to try it on troes known to have suffered from the disease, leaving some trees
as checks, because the trouble r?.ay not appear next summer. As boron improperly
used is very toxic, fruit growers should not use it without expert advice.

(j. K. Shaw)

Raspberry Notes
Anthracnese iiny be a serious disease on some varieties of red raspberries

as well as on blacks and purples. In Nov; Jersey it has been found that spraying
the Latham, variety to control anthracnose not only increased the yield but prac-
tic:.lly eliminated all signs of cold injury during the v/inter of 1934-35.

A test of heavy mulch in Now Jersey materially im.proved cane growth on red

raspberries. Yi/hen applied '.t the rate of 4-5 tons per acre, cane height vra,s in-
creased 30 psr cent and cane diameter 15 per cent. Bigger canes means higher
production. (A. P. French)

Calcium Arsenate
Calcium arsenate is an eff'^ctivo poison for insect control and its use

eliminates load from the spray residue. The de.ngor of foliage injury to fruit
trees cjid some vegetables has restricted its use in mCuny parts of the country.
For several years Experiment Stations have be^n studying the use of calcium arse-
nate on apple trees and while much progress has been made tovr.rd a hotter under—
standing of the conditions in v/hich it can be safely used, it still holds a rather
uncertain position in the fruit spray schedules of most states.

A recent article by Waters and Yifitmnn of the Shcr\ri.n-V/illiams Research

Project indicates that considerable progress in understanding and controlling tho

steps in the manufacture of c'.lcium. arsenate which incluence the safety of the

prcpo.red product. Some of tho factors which produced a safer form of calcium
arsenate in these studies ares (l) Rapid agitation of the lime \/hile the arsenic
acid v;as being added. (2) A basic rather than acid reaction of the mixture while

being agitated. (3) Temperature of the iV.ixturc at about 100 G. when ingredients
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are being combined. (4) Addition of the arsenic ccid to the lime slowly over a

2-hour period. (5) Use of diluted r:,thor than concontrrtcd arsenic., acid.

(6) Slaking of the line for several hours' before adding the acid.

So far as the fruit grower is concerned, calcium arsenate is still cr.lciujn

arsenate, but fundamental research such as that reported above is most encouraging
and it is bound to produce the desired results in time. ('vY. D. Vi/liitcomb)

Rotonone Kills Bees and Other Beneficial Insects

Dusts and sprays containing rotonone, pyrethrura, or both have made a defi-

nite place for themselves in the insect control program for vegetables. However,
there is still some question regarding their position in the fruit insect schedule,
but each year finds some of the more adventurous fruit grov/ers using them for one

p,urpose or another. Pyrethrura as a dust or spray is certainly a satisfactory
material for combatting IcafhopperSj rotenono gives control of European red mite
and cither of them should be a good substitute for nicotine in aphis control.

In fact, the rotcnonc seems to bo a little too efficient in some cases,
and a recent article by R. S. Filmcr of the N. J. Experiment Station reports an
almost total mortality of 37 colonics of honey boos which had been exposed to a

^fo rotenone dust applied to large fields of lima beans by airplane. Although the
beans were just beginning to bloom, the bees had been sufficiently attracted to the

fields to be killed by crawling through the dust and feeding on the fevir blossoms
of bean and other plants in the vicinity. Therefore, if you consider using rotenone

spray or dust about apple blossom time for aphis, think of the bees.
At a recent Nashoba Fruit Producers meeting. Dr. Philip Garman of Connecti-

cut Experiment Station showed that a rotenone spray gave a very satisfactory control
of red mite but at the same time killed practically all of the natural enemies of

the red mite, thereby accomplishing the same result at considerable expense that
the natural enemies had done by themselves. The ansv/er is not so simple as that,
however, because sulfur killed the most important enemy, the Seius spider, and v;e

don't think v/e can get along without sulfur.
The above reports are good examples of the reason that research workers

insist on studying new naterials for several years before making general recom-
mendations. (W. D. Wliitcomb)

Nev/ Methods in Apple Curculio Control
In a' recent report from the N. Y. Agr . Exp. Sta. we find some new light on

a troublesome pest of the higher elevation orchard, the apple curculio. A study
of the life history by 0. H. Hammer indicates that, as a rule, the beetles hibernate
in the orchard in mulch and rubbish under the apple trees. In the spring the
beetles migrate to the trees, usually during or directly after the blooming period.
Unlike the plum curculio, transformation from the grubs to the adults usually occurs
in the fruit. Most of the beetles of the summer brood emerge from the June drops.
In some varieties, however, infested fruit does not drop. The newly-emerged adults
feed on the growing fruit during late suirirnor and early fall, causing the typical
injury v/hich is seen on the fruit at harvest time. The apple curculio has proved
to be very difficult to control since most of the spray programs effectivo against
other common insects attacking apples have not proved particularly effective. In

light infestations somo beneficial results have been secured froa the us e of heavy
applications of lead arsenate in both the calyx and first cover sprays. For this

particular pest, lead arsenate is recommended at 6 lbs. to 100 gallons in these
two sprays. In addition to spraying, collection and prompt destruction of infested
June drops is recognized as a valuable supplement to the spray. A second collection
at an interval of two weeks is also recommended if the drop is rather heavy. Since

nK.ny of the adults emerge from apples that still renr.in on the trees, careful thin-

ning of infested fruits and destruction of these thinnings with the June drops are
also recommended.

For heavy infestations it h„s been found that the above recommendations
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would not, in all cc.sos, give- s:'.tisf?.ctory control. For such conditions a program
of spraying the ground undor the trees with 25 percent kcrosono emulsion hc.s shovm
a very high degree of kill. This mc>y be done (l) during the suttimer when the insect
is developing in the fruit or (2) while the beetles r.re in hibernation. If given
in the summer the spray should be applied as soon as the June drop is complete and
before the new beetles have had time to emerge. The ground underneath the trees
should be given a thorough application of the emulsion so that the June drop and

any infested thinnings which have dropped to the ground will be thoroughly wet. To

facilitate this, it is recommended that the grass under the tree be cut and removed
before the June drop coimnences.

The spraying should be done v.dth a power sprayer using regular spray-guns
or spray-rods. Best results are obtained when the pressure is reduced to 250 pounds.
The kerosene emulsion may be laade in the spray tank by first putting in the desired
amount of kerosene and then adding an equal amount of water. With the agitator in
motion the emulsifier (a finely divided bentonite clay) is then slowly sifted into
the tank until enough has been added to make

-g-
lb. for each gal. of kerosene. After

adding the remainder of the v/ater, to obtain the desired dilution, the emulsion is

then ready to use. The spray formula is as follows; Kerosene 25 gal., Bentonite

clay 12-g- lbs., Water to make 100 gal.
Enough material should be used to thoroughly -.vet the ground and all of the

apples. No part of the trunk or foliage should be sprayed. Strips of roofing paper
may be wrapped around the trunk to prevent injury v/hile the application is being
made. If the application is made in the fall or early spring for the hibernating
beetles, the same method of application may be employed. However, r.ore material
would be necessary to give thorough penetration of the thick mulch of hay, leaves
or other debris, in order to reach the beetles. vVild apples and thorn apples ad-

joining the orchard should be removed so that they will not servo as natural brood-

ing places. Observations in the Charaplain Valley show little or no injury from the
beetle in orchards \,'hcro clean cultivation has been practiced. (A. I. Bourne)

Advertising the Apple
The St.'.te of Washington has s. new apple advertising law under which a tax of

two cents per hundred pounds—one cent per box—will be collected from every apple
grower. The funds vdll be used to promote the sale of Washington apples. On Kiirch

6, tiie lachigan Apple Institute coirirnenced a nov/spaper advertising campaign in Iiiichi-

gan, Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois. Posters, also, will be used carrying the slogan
"For Health's Sake, Eat liichigan Apples." Funds are being raised by voluntary con-
tributions of ^ cent -par box on the part of fruit grov/ers. Contributions are also
solicited from manuf;\cturers, commission men and others interested in extending the

apple industry. (R. A. Van Meter)

News from the Boston Regiona l Produce Iferket

In the S;jringficld Sunday Union & Republican of last November 22, there ap-
peared an interesting account of the comparatively new produce market in Cambridge.
Chester F. Button is the auctioneer in this promising venture in salesmanship. Mr.
Button has been asked to say a few v/ords about this. Hero's part of his story,
"Since starting, 99,257 packages of all varieties of fruits and vegetables have been
sold. This figure does not include a few hundred tons of squash. All the New Eng-
land states. Now York and Inryland have sold at the auction. Offerings of apples
have boon heaviest. Have had some carloads and many trucks of potatoes from Maine,
sweet potatoes from Maryland, also inany trucks of potatoes from around Colcgrook,
N. H. I believe Granville, Ifc.ss. has sold more apples than any other tovm, with
over 10,000 boxes this season. This town is 126 mi-les vi^est of Boston. Here are
some of the individual loads, -252 boxes of apples, 4 tons Blue Hubbard squash, 230
boxes of cauliflower. Sales have been held each Monday p.nd Thursday this Vi/inter.

The terminal clrnrgc is 20 per package and the selling charge is 2-g;?^. Prices on same
quality have equaled market quotations and have returned tho growers more dollars
than can be returned by the high priced, old fashioned way of selling. Any grower
grower may get his net returns at close of sale or they \7ill be mailed vd.thin'24 '

/_ .•

hours, if he docs not wish to wait a few minutes after the sale. Things look very
good for next season."
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Spray Lime
For the fruit grov/er, the term "spray lime" printed on the bag is no

assurance that the contents are suitable for his purposes. An experience that
v/e had recently mil serve to illustrate the point. Needing some hydrated
lime for use in the College orchards j we called the local merchant and asked him
if he carried spray lime in stock. Ke replied that he did and "ohat "spray lime"

was printed on the bag. Wlien questioned as to the analysis, he could find no

statement as to the calcium content, but hoping to make a sale, informed us that
it was high in magnesium. There-upon he was told that he could sell his lime
to potato growers for it wasn't the kind of lime that we wanted for our fruit
trees, llhen buying hydrated lime for spraying purposes, fruit grov/ers should
insist on a product that is high in calcium and low in magnesium. The better
brands of high calcium spray lime have a calcium oxide content of at least VO/o
and less than 1/t magnesium oxide. The failure of lim.e to produce the results

expected may frequently due to the use of the wrong kind of spray lime.

(0. C. Roberts)

Ad.justing the Crop to the Tree
This expression is used by M. J. Dorsey of Illinois in an article on

peach thinning printed in the April issue of the iimerican Fruit Grov/er. The
number of peaches of different sizes in 50 lbs. varies, according to his figures,
from 500 in the 1-|" size, to 100 in the 2-^ to 3" size. An experienced fruit

grower can make a fairly good guess as to the number of bushels which a tree of

a given size should bear. Suppose wc assume that a given tree is capable of

bearing a 5 bu. crop. From the above figures it is apparent that the number of

peaches mc^y be as many as 2500 if they average less than 1-f" in size, to as few
as 500 if above 2:^-"

. All but 1,000 peaches should therefore bo removed from
this tree if we want fruit at least 24" in diam.etcr. V/ith our present heavy
set of peaches in many orchards, thinning should be thoroughly done this season.

Development of a largo number of extra pits means a heavy drain on the resources
of the tree. Harvesting the crop tv/o or throe times should not be considered as

thinning. Bettor size and quality are almost certain to result from a liberal

thinning immediately after the June drop.

Further Work on the Prevention of Intornal Cork
In a recent issue of Better Fruit, H. R. McLarty and his co-workers

report extensive cxperim.cnts in the Northvrest on the cause and control of drought
spot, corky core, and related .'.ilmonta of the applo. Ho reports rather striking
benefits from the use of boric acid and ooncludcs his article with a statement
that further v/ork is necessary to determine how often the boric acid must be

applied, the relation of those ailments to a deficiency or an excess of water,
etc. In IJlassachusctts we are rmking some simple tests in the use of borax as
a preventative of internal cork. Tests are being made in seven orchards as

follows: Two each in IfLddlosex, V/orcester, and Hampden Counties, and one in
Franklin County.
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Items From Here and There

According to a report of recent investigations at the Mo. Exp. Sta.,
relative size of apples on a tree is determined by two factors, leaf area near
the individual apple and number of seeds it contains. Observations on several
hundred bearing Wealthy spurs, collected at rcndom froci the interior and ex-
terior of a large tree producing a heavy crop, showed close relationship be-
tween v/eight of fruit and number of seeds and between weight of fruit and weight
of spur leaves. The author states that flowers poorly situ;',ted with ruference
to food supply, require more efficient pollination than those more fr.vorably
located.

Productiveness and fr.vorable physical properties of the soil go hand in
hand \d.th the rate of humus renev/al, according to R. E. Stcvonson, viTiting in the
Rural New Yorker. He states that the penetration of v/ater is slow end sometimes

impossible when the humus is exhausted by too much cultivation. Soils rich in
humus not only favor the penetration of rainf:.ll but have a greater moisture

holding capacity.
In a recent article in the Americr.n Fruit Grower, F. E. Gladwin states

thf-t the cross pollination of grape blossoms is brought about almost entirely
by air currents. Bcos or other insects play but a smcull part in the dissemina-
tion of grape pollen. His investigations show that grape pollen is carried by
air currents to a distance of about 16,feet. This suggests a need for surround-

ing self sterile and imperfectly fertile varieties with good pollenators in

order to take advantage of changing winds. Tests show that mr.ny varieties may
be made to boar more compact clusters through the artificial r.pplication of good
pollen. With the exception of the Brighton variety, most of our commercial var-
ieties arc inclined to bo self fertile.

A comnercial appr.ratus for frost protection, advertised in California

operates upon the principle of moving the cold air out of the low places and drain-

ing v/arm air into its place. The outfit looks like an airplane beacon or a high
tension electric tov;er surmounted by a horizontally revolving airplane propeller
driven by a motor.

From the standpoint of codling moth control, '. new material known as

Phenothiazine, is proving highly effective. Initial tests show that it is an
efficient means of preventing "stings" and that the residue is not harmful to
the consumer. But it has its disadvantages, in that it is likely to decrease
the color of the fruit, may affect the foliage somewhat and is irritating to

the skin of some individuals using it.

A single anther, or pollen sac, in an apple blossom may contain as

many as 8,000 or 9,000 pollen grains. As pollen producers, Delicious and Stark-

ing vi.'ore found to bo among the highest v/hile Cortland, Mcintosh and Wealthy 'wore

in the low pollen group. Anthers in these varieties sonetimcs contain only h:;lf

as nany as in the Delicious.
A so-called "dynamte" spray is attracting some attontion in the

Northwest. This material is an oil-lead arsenate coabination which scorns to bo
more effective against codling noth. Its virtue lies in the building up of a
load arsenate deposit. Obviously, the use of this material late in the season

greatly complicates the problem of spray residue rcuoval.
Hov; the past six years have reduced orchard acreage by forcing out the

less profitable orchard is shown by a report from Yakana County, Washington.
In 1936, this county had 47,1322 acres of fruit as against 54,881 acres in 1930.

A similar sifting out of handicapped locations is taking pl;.cc in the Nortljcast.
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A cr.rbidc flash gun is being us&d quite succossfully in preventing
robin daxoagc in Michigan cherry orchards. H. A. C-.rdinGll of iGLchigp.n State

College, v/riting in Better Fruit Magazine, counted an average of 90 robins per
aero where no exploder was in operation, v/hereas in tvra other orchards \/here ex-

ploders v/cro on duty throughout tho day there was an average of only nine robins

per acre. The essential bird baffling features are (l) a Icud report every two

to five rainutos -.nd (2) a sudden motion cf the device which swings around several

tines at each explosion.
Recent storage tests show that apples of the Richared and Starking var-

ieties keep just as well as tho Dclicieus if allowed to rx.ture properly before

picking. If harvested two weeks before nr.turo, severe storage scald v.iay follow

and the fruit is apt to have a texture so tough, and a taste so astringent, as

to be considered practically inedible. Unfortunately, the very qualities v;hich

are the basis of so nuch norit in these red sports are bein^ used to jeopardize
their future because early coloring is so often follov/ed by early picking.

A proper selection of varieties is still tho cornerstone lT the fruit

industry, according to C Yif. Ellenwjod of the Ohio Exporinent Station. He states
that quality cf fruit, productiveness and hardiness of tree are th^ prinoipal
factors which enable a variety to persist in corx:orcial orch..rding. Reporting
the average annual yield of 40-yoar-old trees cf diiforent varieties given tho

sauG treatuent over a 24 year period, ho finds that the yield varied fron 6.6

bushels in the case ^f Winesap, to 21.8 bushels in tho case of Nortrnveotorn

Greening. V/inter Banana and York I:.;perial 'were in sec^jnd and third plac-s v/ith

18 and 17.9 bushels cousocutivoly . Wealthy v;as next to the lowest vri.th 8.4

bushels .

Fcr the full understanding of a fruit tree, it is essential to know
not only where the roots arc located, when they gro\/, and how they roact to

various factcro, according to W. S. Rogers of tho East Lhlling (England) Research
Station. He points cut that the roots exercice iuportant control over tree pcr-
forniance, including vigor, productiveness, diooaoo resist^ncu, utc. By the use
of standardized stocV. kept true by vegetativci reproduction, a definite standard
of tree perf or:-!ance can be obtained.

Actual ncasurenents of soil and v/ater losses, taken at an exporinent
station in Texas, show that ono cxtrcr..ely heavy rain swept soil away from a

cotton field at the rate of 63 tuns per acre and 31 per cent of the rainfall
v/o.s lost as irni'^cdiatc run off. During tho sar.ie rain, no soil wo.s washed away
fron an adjoining field of grass, and only .3 of one per cent of the rain was
loot as run-off. In another exporinent conducted in Indiana it is shown that

plant food renoval through sheet erosion is as large or larger than the renoval
in crops. This is true even en very gentle slopes representing the average of

much of tho best corn land in that section. Tho results indicate that on slopes
as low as 8 per cent . careless cropping uethods vri.ll cause the loss of the entire
seven inches ci" surfaco soil in 15 r 20 years.

Final sigr...ng of th^-. $52,b00 appropriation bill to establish and equip
an orchard laboratory cr experinjnt station at Wonatchce, Vi/'ashington, is the
culnination of years or prelxninary efforts on tho part of horticulturists co-

operating with variou? organii-aticns , including the Washington State College.
Tlio money is to be spent to acquire a suitable site, consoruot the necessary
buildings and buy tho laboratory and other equipncnt needed do operato a station.

Frost service is ago.in available in Wonatchee and Okanogan districts
in Washington this spring. This will be the sixth soasun cf frost forecasting
in Wonatchee and tho seventh season in Oka.nogan. The service also includes

spray inf ornatii-n.
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A ncv; grafting conpound of considerable pronisc involves the conbinaticn
of aluriinu.:: powder end Ir.tcx, the naturc.l sap of the rubber tree. The r.-dxturc is

about the consistency of crca:n and is applied \/ith a brush. Within a few ninutes
of application the latex sjlidifios into a coating of pure rubber. The aluninun
tends to exclude light and thereby reduces the internal teiv.pcrature of the r.r;.-

terial.
The United States is the largest producer and Gxpcrter of apples in

the world according to the Bureau ef jigricultural Ecjnonics. On the average dur-

ing the five years 1931 to 1935, approximtely 31/C of the world's apple production
of 500,000,000 bushels v/r.s produced in the United States. There are a total of

roughly 450,000,000 apple trees in the world, l/4 of which arc in the United
St;.tes.

Realizing the need of r.oisture at a critical period, especially in fruit
and vegetable producti-n, r.nny ingenious devices for irrigation have boon invented

accrding to F. E. Staobnor of the Bureau of Agricultural Engineering. Old auto-
nobile engines provide the pov/cr in nost instrjices. Old pipe, used lunber and
second-hand odds and ends have been utilized to build inexpensive watering de-
vices on land not level enough for ditch irrig;:.ti:n. Practically all of the
farners report ixiterial benefit fron being able to v.T.ter their crops when they
need ncisturo r.iost.

The legendary origin of the nauc of the cranberry is said to liave arisen
fron the shape and appearance of its flower. The blossor.: rosoi.;bles that long-
legged bird, the crane. Ncv; Englandcrs, noting the sirdlarity , affixed its nanc
to the fruit and called it the "craneborry" . It Is recorded in history that
the early colonists sent 10 barrels of those lusci-^us cranberries to their sover-

eign, Charles II. Thus nearly 300 years age our forefathers gave tcsti:.:-ny of

their high regard for tho berry which grew in the lowlands of Gape Cod.

Apple leaves are likely to be nore active during tho relatively cool

days of early spring and late fall than during the very hot days of r^d-surj.ier,

according to a news release fro;", the Mr.ryland Extension Service. Vi/liile the

high tcnporaturc in itself my not be injur! -us to loaf tissues, it probably
exerts an influence through its effect on transpiration. Tho luss of w?.tor fron
tho leaf on cool days is only a sr.iall fracti-.n uf that lost when the atr.iosphcrG
shows a high evaporating pov/or. This suggests tho need for developing a large
leaf area on the fruit tree in early spring if good production is to be i.a.in-

taincd.

Raspberry nosaic is one of the nost likely causes of crunbly berries
in the Lathan variety. Lathcjii is one of the sorts which is quite resistant
to nosaic. Plants of this variety will tend to produce a fairly good crop, even

though they are infected by that disease. A report fron New York State, however,
points out the connection between nosaic and berries which tend to crunble.

Japanese walnuts have far out distanced their English cousins in a
six year race at the Mt . Camel (Conn.) Expt. Sta» Several of tho oriental

hybrids v;ere planted beside tho English variety. They grew vrilth unbelievable

rapidity and sone of then are new alnost 15 feet tall. Thoy are not only hardy,
withstanding the severe tenperatures of the past two vantcrs, but thoy are fine
shade trees and produce good nuts. English walnut trees planted at the sane
season have reached a height of about 6 feet*
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A Rainy June and Its Effects in the Orchard
For three consecutive months the rainfall in Amherst has been above

normal. Records show a total since January of 26.83 inches v;hich is nearly 6

inches above normal. May and June alone contributed an excess of 4.64 inches.

During May the rainfall amounted to 6.09 inches while June brought 5.72 inches.

The normal rainfall for the two months is 3.63 inches and 3.54 inches respective-
ly. How different is this record from that of 1936, when May and June brought
a shortage of more than 2 inches and July added to our deficit nearly 3 inches
more. Then we were observing actual drought conditions in many orchards. Now we

are trying to avoid getting mired while fighting the ever present menace of scab.

Then we ivere v/ondoring about irrigation. Now we have enough water, and some to

spare. Aside from the scab problem (and 0. C. Boyd reports 10 infection periods
between May 6 and Juno 22) what are the probable effects of all this water on

tree behavior? A few guossos may be in order.

Orchards on doop, v;cll drained soils arc faring very v;oll. The ex-
cess of water drains av/ay and the rootc do not remain submerged because little

water logging occurs. Orchards on the more porous, droughty soils are also

making a good showing, assuming of course an ample supply of plant food elements.
Trees on such soils are quite contented when the \ifp.tcr supply is replenished
every v/oek. Their record for the season hov/cver, will depend very largely on

the rainfall during July rjid August. If wo ho.vo a late season drought, wc may
look for early dropping of Mcintosh and perhaps some pitting of Baldwins. The
same may bo true of other orchards underlain by ho.rdpan where the soil at this
season appears to be too v;ct. A high v/ater tabic in early summer results in a

shallow root system, which leaves the tree "high and dry" during an August
drought. As regards the sot of fruit buds for 1938, there is some evidence to
show that hot, dry weather during June is more conducive than cool, rainy
v;oathor. And if next spring should bring only a moderately heavy bloora, that
v/ill be an advantage, since excessive blooming tends to orchaust the resources
of the troe and encourages biennial bearing. Seldom have we seen so heavi' a

growth of grass in Massachusetts orchards. This is duo in part to a more general
broadcasting of fertilizers. Enough water for both the tree and the grass is

also a factor. The additional grass thus being gro^vn in the orchard, along with
a generally heavy hay crop throughout the state, v/ill m,akc it somev/hat en.sior

this year to add the tonnage of mulch material so much neodod in the average
orchard.

A Now Idea in Orchard Mouse Control
Donald A. Spencer of the U. S. Bureau of Biological Survey, offers

the follovdng timely advice roga.rding mouse control in Massachusetts orchards:
"A late spring coupled v/ith damp weather has resulted in an unusually heavy
stand of grasses in most orchards. This condition is most favorable as food
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and cover for tree girdling niico. Thoir hidden runways vri.ll bo Gvcrywhorc in
tho orchard whoro this grass cover exists, provided of course that mice are

prosont. Experienco has taught us that vro must locate those runvra.ys for placo-
raont of poison baits if our control of this trcc-girdler is to bo successful.
This is a task for the fall season, so we suggest the follovri.ng program:

Meadow Mice can be dravm in from a rather largo area in the orchard

by making suitable nest sites for them. Hay mulching about the base of a tree
vri.ll serve this purpose. VJhere this type of orchard culture is not employed,
mako small haycocks vri.th a couple of forkfuls of mown grass, approximately one
to each tree. This haycock should be thrown on and in a stand of grass in
which mice live. It need not be near the base of the tree. In frxt it vrill

be much more useful if this haycock is placed at the side of a rock outcrop,
or across a rut or furrov;, or on tho lower side of a terrace. Be sure to con-
struct such haycocks along all drainage ditch banks at about 25 foot intervals,
and in all marshy areas vri.thin the confines of tho orchard. They need not be

placed before tho latter part of August but must bo in place at least ono month
before the poisoned bait is distributed.

You gain one big advantage by establishing Mouse Concentration Stations
this summer. It v.dll bo a simple rir^ttcr next October after the apple crop has
boon picked and vri.ndfalls gathered, to check oach of these mulch piles and drop
poison bait in any mouse runway that occurs thoro. Those mulch piles protect
the bait from birds and other beneficial wild life and save inany hours of labor

scratching about through tho grass trying to locate mouse rummys. For in-
formation on the now mouse control baits consult your County Agricultural Agent
noxt Soptombor."

Early Tliinning Pays
There seems to be more interest in early thinning of apples

and peaches than for many years past. Jfeny grovrers who formerly v>ra.ited until the
June drop was over are learning from experience the profitableness of getting
the extra fruits off the tree before tho first of July. However, July thinning
is much better than none at all, even on early varieties, as the following ex-

ample will show. A few years ago two heavily loaded Yellovir Treinsparont trees
wore selected for demonstration. Botli trees were vigorous and rather brushy.
On July 5 one of tho trees was thinned thoroughly. Apples removed~3600. Time

required - 4 hrs. On July 29 the apples wore picked from both trees, sized,

packed and sent to Boston. The fruit on the thinned tree v/as not only larger
but it ripened earlier and more uniformly. These returns v/ero received s

Size No. Bu. No. Bu. Average Price

(inches) Thinned Tree Unthinnod Tree per Bushel

2 3/4 1 $1.07
2 1/2 7 2 .93

2 1/4 5 8 .38

2 1 2 1/3 .00

14 12 1/2
Total returns: Thinned trco, $9«48| unthinned tree $4.90. Difforonco in

favor of thinnod tree $4.58.

Late Summer Meetings
July and August vri.ll again offer several opportunities for getting out

and seeing how other folks aro tackling their fruit grovri.ng problems. Follovi/-

ing the regular Farm and Homo Wook fruit meetings in AmJricrst, July 27 and 28,
at least three other meetings arc planned for August as follov/ss August 5,
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Fruit Growers' Field Day in Granville sponsored by the Springfield Fruit Growers'
Association and Hcmpden County Extension Service, August 11, M. F. G. A»

meeting at the orchard of George Drew in Westford. A third get together in-

volving a tour of Franklin County Orchards will include growers from all of

the Comiecticut Valley Counties, Franklin, Hampshire and Hampden. Tho date
of this meeting has not yet been set.

Relation of Bloo::i and Sot of Fruit
YJhcn one trios to dcterniinc tho relation betv/een the mimbcr of

blossoms on a fruit troc in May and tho number of fruits in July, he very
soon roaches the conclusion that tho two are in no wTuy related. How often
we've hoard a remark like this, "¥/ith such a v/onderful bloom, I looked f jr

a hca\'y crop, but the apples seorn to be few and far between". This season
has done much to demonstrate the importancoj not only of bees in the orchcxdj
but of suitable -weather for bee flight, and of ample facilities for cross

pollination. It is safe to say that the bees had less than one full day in
which to pollinate some of the Mcintosh orchards in tt?.3sachusetts. Rain and
cold weather kept then inactive during much of the bless oining period. And
under such conditions it is highly important that the pollen for use in the
Mcintosh trees be close at hand. Where good pollenizers stand either adja-
cent to, or not farther than one row removed from the Mcintosh trees, the
set of fruit oootjc on the average to be much better this year than in solid
Mcintosh blocls. It is one thing to have fx'uit trees shov/ a mass of pink or
white at blooming tine, and somothing quite different to have the half dozen

essentials for a satisfactory sot of fruit.

Tho Spray Injury Situation
Tho absolute limit in chance taking is to be found in tho elephant

discovered leaning over a cliff, vri.th his tail v/rappod around a daisy. Some
fruit enterprises rest upon aliaost as shak]/' a support. Tho ovmcr ga.mbles
not only v/ith the vagaries of tho weather but v/ith a frosty location, a droughty
soil, and sometimos vdth unlcnown spray materials* And all too often a grower
gives his fruit problem, only a superficial scanning instead of getting at tho

underlying facts. Tlie present spray injury situation offers a good example.
More foliage injury has appeared in apple orchards this season tlian in many
seasons past. Tlic bettor grower is willing tc admit that he may have sprayed
when the tom.peratviro and humidity were tee high. His inexperienced nciglibor

prefers tc blame the condition on tho material used, little realizing tliat

an earlier scab infection or a starved condition in the tree renders foliage
much more susceptible to spray injury. 0. C. Boyd lists the following factors
as contributing to spray injury, in approxirjatelordcr of importances (l)

Extremely tender foliage that developed during the unusually cloudy, daxip
weather. (2) Cloudy, r^uggy, weather that vjas not conducive to drj'^ing of

sprayed foliage. (3) Lo\i vigor of tree. (4) Unusually hot,hiir.iLd period
from May 29 to June 1, prior to, during or follo-.dng which ixmy growers
sprayed either with lir.e-3ulfur alcne or v/ith lim.e-sulfur and lead arsenate.
(5) Necessity of using li:v.Q-sulfur in cover sprays in order to cope v/ith the
unusual scab situation. (6) Holding the spray nozzles too close to the
trees in some orchards.
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Strav/borry Shortconings
On the v/hole tho strawborry crop in Ifessachusotts has been very

so.tisfactoiy. Horo and thero, howovor, vro have observed instead of on abun-
dance of potential shortcakes one or more of the follovdng shortcorangs: (l)
A densely nattcd rev/ which resulted in too nany decayed berrios:j (2) The

opposite condition ivhere plants are too far apart ovdng to a lack of trulch

last fall or to the drouth last surxior, (3) An abundance of leaf spot which

gives evidence that a highly susceptible variety is being gro\7n in place of

certain standard varieties like Howard 17, (4) A weedy planting in which

nany of tho weeds are unwonted stravi/borry plants. This last condition is

especially important in such heavy feeding varieties as Dorset and Fairfax.

Spacing of the rimnor plants in late surmer is essential with those varieties
if boDt results are to bo obtained. The above suggestions are made noroly
to call to the grower's attention the need for observing at harvest tine
certain fundamental principles in strawberry culture^ for after all the har-
vested crop is the best indicator of tho success or failure of our cultural
ncthods.

An Unwclconc Midsurjncr visitor
The Apple Ifaggot or Railroad Worn has again rjade its appearance in

fcssachusotts apple orchards. In looking for the adult flies it is well to

look first at such sunr.icr varieties as Astrachan, Yellow Transparent, etc.,
since the flies are/inclined to nakc their initial appearance in tho trees
of early varieties than they are in trees of winter varieties. A fcv; flies
were reported during the first fov/ days of July. It is safe to say that tho
Third Cover Spray (about July 10) v/ill bo well tincd for the average orchard.
For the later appearing flies a second application of lead arsenate (2 lbs.

in 100 gallons) should bo nado about July 25 except on early varieties. If
dust is used three applications are recoixaendcd at ten day intervals beginn-
ing about July 10. In our efforts to control this sumer visitor, v/c should
not neglect to take care of all apple trees vri.thin infesting distance of the
orchard (about 200 yards) . As a supplcnentary control neasure all riaggot
infested drop apples should bo gathered up at least once a v;eek and disposed
of by feeding to live stock or enptying on soil previously saturated vdth
crank case oil. The outstanding results which Massachusetts growers have ob-
tained by using the above control measures prove conclusivoly that tho

apple nagget or railroad worn can bo controlled except where the environ-
nont is decidedly imfavorabii-O .

Ti'/ilip.ht Glinpses
Tvdlight noctings of fruit grov/ors have been hold in the follovdng

counties this surxioij Yiforcostor, J£.ddlcsox, Franklin, Hanpshire, Hanpdon,
Bristol, and Flyr.iouth. Aii additional nocting is scheduled for Norfolk County
vri.thin a few days. More than 20 such meetings are being hold this season
in Y/orcoster County alone. Tho attendance has been extremely gratifying. The

average number of growers attending tho first thirteen meetings in ViTor coster

Coimty was 35. It lias been a comon tiling for an occasional grov/er to derive

as much as 30 or 40 miles to attend one of these evening sessions. Comments
from a number of growers load us to believe that meetings of this type are

very much worthv/hile.
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Cooperative Clonal Stock Orchards
There have been planted in the state this spring 21 orchards of trees

of our GOianon and some new varieties on clonal or asexually propagated stock.

Many of these stocks are more or less dviarfing to the varieties budded on them.

The. purpose is to learn v/hat are the effects of these stocks on the various

varieties and whather these stocks have any value in commercial fruit gromng.
The orchards vary in size from ton treos up to nearly four hundred trees. The

distribution of the orchards by countios is as follows i Hampden 6^ Hampshire 7 5

I'liddloscx 3
J Worcester 5. Wo vidll liavo several hundred trees available in the

spring of 1938 and perhaps in 1939. Wo will be glad to hear from any grower
who would bo interested in planting some of those trees. It will take some

time to get results but they should bo interesting and valuable.
J . K o Shav/

Emergence of Apple Mag^^ot Flies in 1937
On July 20 5 approximatoly one-third of the expected number of flics had

emerged in cages at Waltham. Probably the actual maximum number of flies emerg-
ing in one day had net occurred but it promises to occur before July 25, and the

period of greatest emergence vri.ll be from July 16 to 25. In general, the ap-
pearance of the flics this y.ear is very similar to that in 1235, and It should
be considered normal. The first fly wns found on June 28 but appreciable numbers
wore not collected until July 11. As in other years, the greatest early emer-

gence took place in light, cultivated soil exposed to, the aun, and the least

emorgenco has been in shaded sod. The spray dates recomuondcd in tho College
schedule are very timely this year and should be followed. Late varieties
should be sprayed tho wee!: of July 26. Observations in recent years in orchards

interplantod vdth early and late varieties indicate that the maggot can be more

satisfactorily protected in the late varieties by spraying the early varieties

just after the fruit is harvested. Apparently, the flies stay in the trees of
the more attractive early varieties for some time after the crop lias been har-
vested.

In many orchards in the eastern part of the State, the white apple
leafhopper v/as more abundant on July 1 than it has boon in tho past 10 yxiars.
With normal conditions, the infestation by the second generation promises to be

extremely heavy. If tliis occurs, foliage injury, frvit spotting, and excessive
late drop due to loafhoppor attack vri.ll probably vrar".ant rorc spraying about

September 1 than usual. Nicotine sulfate and soap, ^r pyrcthrum extract sprays,
vri.ll control this post and a pyrethruiii-clay 30-70 dust or a 2;^ nicotine lime
dust vri.ll be effective. \7. D. Yi/hitco:ab

The Re Loafhoppor
Apparently the rose loafhoppor is much more abundant than usual in many

orchards this season. This species is primarily a pest of potatoes but is also *

found on apples v/hcre it usually confines its attention to nursery trees or

young non-bearing trees in the orchard. On elder trees it attacks the terminal
leaves, causing them to curl or become cup shaped. Badly injured loaves turn a
pale yollovri.sh green and later brovm. It is seldom abundant on apples, being
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overshadov/ed by the more serious white apple leafliopper. The rose leafhopper
is green in color and, like the white atpple leafhopper, has tv/o generations
a year. It passes the winter as an adult and begins feeding in the spring on

various grasses, weeds and vegetable crops. Later it goes to the apple where
the maturing nymphs arc found usually in late June and oorly July. It is

normally somewhat later in its dovolopment than tho more common species and,
due to the overlapping of stages, hoppers of all agos may bo found on the troos
at tho same time. It usually leaves the apples in midsummer and migrates to

beans, clover, potc^to and other fiold crops, so that the late season brood is

not often abundant in apple orchards. It is seldom abundant enough to roquirc
a special spray. Tho sprays recommended for control of white apple leafhopper
will also bo effective for this specios. A« I. Bourne

Tho Newer StravJborry Varictios . Some Fiold Motos Based on tho 1937 Crop .

Gatskill. Largo size, m.cdium attractive red color, but rather rough
surface with high production and firmer than Hov/ard 17. Very vigorous grower.
This variety v/ill doubtless find a place in commercial plantings bocp.u30 of
its production and attractiveness in tho package.

Dorsott. Attractive bright rod, smooth, firmer than Gatskill, largo
size early in the season^ oxcollont quality, of doubtful commercial value for
the average grower because of rather low production.

Fairfax. Large size, firmest of all varieties, rich vinous flavor, but
too dark for present market demand and rather low in production. This variety
should bo particularly valuable for the home garden and for canning. In our

opinion both Dorsott and Fairfax aro superior to Hfcirshall in quality.
Thompson Lato. Ifciterially later tlian Aberdeen, bright red berries,

but very rough in appearance and not above average quality, production satisfac-

tory. However, this variety leaves much to be desired in a good very late berry.
Bellmar. Plant growth too vigorous, berries too small and too poor

quality, production much too low to be of commercial value here.

Blakemore. Early, but production too lev; under Massachusetts conditions.

Fugeima. This Japanese variety has no place in the commercial bed. The
berries aro large, rough, very seedy, oblate in shape, unattractive and rather

poor quality. It is doubtful if even tho amateur vri.ll find this variety more

than a novelty.
Fruitland. A midsoason variety of moderate grovrth, medium size, irregu-

lar shape, light color, juicy but soft, quite sour and poor quality.
Nq,rcissa. Medium, too small in sizo, dark color, but firm, pleasant

flavored and good quality. Of very doubtful commercial value.
Orem. Moderate grower, fruiting rather late v/ith large irregular wedge

shaped berries, light color, unattractive, firm but vri.th a hard core and only
fair in quality.

McAlpin. Vigorous grower, late, largo but irregular light colored ber-

ries, which are unattractive, soft and. only fair in quality, rather light pro-
duction and very serious leaf spot even in our sprayed bed. A. P- French

Some Fertilizer Effects in The Strawberry Planting
Most growers of strawborrios are fcjniliar vri.th the fact that the liberal

use of nitrogon, particularly in the spring of the bearing year, tends to make
the berries soft and more subject to rot. Two other interesting effects of nitro-

gen are grought out in a recent publication, "Strav/berry Fertilizer Studies in

Maryland" (Bui. 403) by Whitehouse and Schrader. According to these workers,
the fertilizer applied at the time of planting should contain a quickly avail-
able source of nitrogen, such as nitrate of soda, in order to stimulate an early
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development of runners, since the early runner plants are more productive than
later plants, ladsurnmor applications of fertilizer mil be of value on plant-
ings v/hich have not grovm v/cll, but not on vigorous plantings. Furthermore, an

excessive growth of foliage tends not only to increase the size of berries but

delays their maturity. Under tfciryland conditions, an application of fertilizer
in late sumnior may bo more desirable than an application the following spring.
All things considered, the objective of the strawberry grower should be to treat
the soil in such way that plenty of ^vigorous, early runner plants arc developed.
Such plants vdth thoir large leaf area in the fall preceding the fruiting season
vri.ll insure a crop of marketable berries vdthout spring fertilization, assuming
of course that the runner plants are properly spaced and the planting is thorough-

ly mulched.

The National Apple Crop

Quoting fromithc July Report of the N« E. Crop Reporting Service, "The
outlook for apples in New England on July 1 v;as for a crop totaling 9,230,000
bushels, compared v/ith 5,270,000 bushels' hr.rvestcd in 1936, and 8,723,000 bushels
the five year average, 1928-1932. For the United States the apple crop on

July 1 is estimated at 194 million bushels v/hich is S5/2 larger than the unusually
small 1936 crop that totaled 118 million bushels. This crop prospect is also

IQ/o greater than the five year average production. Larger than a.vorage crops
of apples are indicated for all sections of the country except the v;estorn states •

Cool rainy weather during blossom time interfered v/ith pollination in important
areas of v/estorn states and reduced the set of fruit to some extent. Present
conditions in the eastern apple states outside New England forecast a crop over

double the very light crop harvested last year, and 37fa greater than the five

year average."
For the New England states the total apple crop is estimated at 73.1/^

of normal. Last year it v/as 43.8/^. Vermont shov/s the largest gain over last

year v;ith 83/i as compared vdth 19^. The estimates for the other Nov/ England
states are as follov/ss (The figure for 1936 avipears in each case in parentheses)
Me. 73 (40), N.H. 77 (40), Mass'. 70 (45), R.I. '65 (50), Goim. 73 (60).

Yi/hat is Rotenono?
A fev/ years ago a new v/ord appeared in the reports and lectures on insect

control. It v-us spelled R-0-T-E-N-O-N-E and pronounced rov/'-tec-noh. The many
amaz.ing insecticidal qualities v/hich v/ere credited to it sounded like another

fairy tale even in this age of scientific discoveries, and the skeptics v/ere

jus"5^1y skeptical in their skepticism. Hov/evor, continued studies h£i.ve proved
most of these fairy tales to be true, and unquestionably rotenono has now estab-

lished a place for itself in our insect control program. Chemically, rotenono

is a v;hitc crystalline substance which is found in certain plants and may be

compared to the nicotine in tobacco. It is found in largest quantities in the
roots of v/oody plants of the Derris genus which grow in the Federated Malay
States in Southern Asia. Another plant which contains considorablc rotenono is

called Lonchocarpus nicou. This grov/s in South America and is commonly knovm
as cube in Peru, timbo in Brazil; nokoo in Dutch Guiana j nicou in French Guiana,
haiari in British Guiana, and barbasco in the Spanish speaking countries. In
the United States a v/ild leguminous plant knovm as Cracca virginiana and called

Devil's Shoe String has been found to contain rotenono but not in sufficient

quantities to make the commercial use of this plant profitable. Consequently,
all rotenone for insecticide purposes is now imported into the United States.
When grown for comm^oial purposes, the plants are propagated from cuttings and

after tv/o to four years the roots are dug, air dried, and baled.
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Tho activG ingredients of these plants wore originally knovm as fish

poisons end wore used as such by the native Indians. By pounding the roots in

a small quantity of water a rnilky solution vro,s produced which, when placed in a

pool, brought tho fish to the surface in a paralyzed condition. The Indians

ate those fish vdth no ill effects, and it vra.s thus discovered that tho rctcnono

was poisonous to cold blooded animals but relatively harmless to nan and other

warm blooded aninials.

Rotonone is available in insecticides as both sprays and dusts. For

spraying, tho rotenonc is extracted and enulsified in a liquid. The rotcnono
content of these extracts is about 1 per cent and this is generally diluted in

water at tho rate of 1-100 to 1-800, depending on the posts. Those sprays kill

worms, moths, and beetles, as well as plant lico, and at tho greatest concentra-
tion give vory good control of the rod spider. They constitute one of the best

general purpose insecticides available and are especially satisfactory for use

in the greenhouse. An effective spray can also be prepared by putting 4 to 6

pounds of powdered derris or cube root in each 100 gallons of water. This re-

quires the addition of a wetting agent such as sulfated alcohol, but prepared
powder is now available for this purpose. Sprays of this kind are more adapted
to outdoor conditions v/here dusting equipment is not available. Rotcnono and
other active ingredients of derris and cube are brokon dovm by light and, there-

fore, are effective only 4 or 5 days after application. If continuous protection
is necessary, they should be aipplied at least each v/eok, or more often if v;ashed

by heavy rains . It has also been found that tho offoctivenoss of rotenono is

decreased greatly by alkaline materials. Therefore, it should not be used v/ith

limo as a carrier for the dust, nor in a spray containing lime such as Bordeaux
Mixture or Limo Sulfur. Sulfur, an acid forming material, can be used to some

extent since it appears to activate tho rotenono but at tho same time shortens

its period of effectiveness. The most satisfactory carriers for rotenono dust

are clay, gypsum, or Fuller's earth. Those are used by mcijiufacturcrs and gon-

orally aro available where materials for home mixing are supplied.
W. D. Vi/hitcomb

Stray Thoughts

Quoting from Connecticut Pomological Pointers, "The development of

European Red Mite has been very slow this year due to unfavorable weather and
abundance of natural enemies. Jfi-tes have been conspicuous by their absence in
most orchards visited. If they do develop, it is difficult to see hov/ they can
be of great importance before August."

In order to effect pollination, assuming a colony of boos to the aero of

orchard, each bee in a 15,000-boo colony v/ould have to visit 40 to 80 blossoms,
while a bee in a 25,000-boe colony v/ould have to visit only 15 to 30 blossoms,
according to Tennessee Horticulture. 1/Vith an avoragc of 7,500 blossoms per tree,
there are between 200,000 uxnd 400,000 blossoms por acre. The normal hive in

spring may contain from 13,000 to 25,000 bees, but it is ostimatod that 10,000
inside workers are required to "do the housework," leaving only 5,000 of a

15,000-boe colony to bo spared for field work. V/ith a slightly larger colony,
say 25,000, there would bo around 15,000 boos for field work.

A Nov/ York apple grov/er submitted this problem to the Rural Nov/ Yorker,
"I am having quite a bit of difficulty in getting color on Mcintosh. I an

planning to apply 10 lbs. of potash per troo, and tho same amount of nitrate of

soda. The trees aro 25 years of age in sod." H. B. Tukcy of Geneva replied in

part as follows, "Although there is an old saying that 'potash paints fruit' yet
there is no experimental evidence to support this statement. Color of fruit is
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dependent upon maturity and sugar content of the fruit, plus light. That is,
unless there is a vigorous leaf growth and unless the foliage is manufacturi? •

sufficient sugar to supply each individual fruit on the tree, poor color will
result no matter hov/ good the light. It is for this reason that an overloaded
tree often produces un^er-colored fruit. It is also the reason why a light crop
of fruit is ofton-' 'l;ir;hly colored. As one of New York's best fruit growers re-

cently stated, 'The trees that produce the best colored fruit are the ones that

arc in good vigorous conditioni'"

Each year more fruit and truck farmers in the humid eastern states are

supplementing rainfall v/ith irrigation, according to F.E.Staobnor, Bureau En-

gineer in charge of irrigation research in the eastern states « "Supplemental
irrigation," ho says, "is good insurance for fruit and truck crops." Five humid

states, typicr.l of those in v;hich farmers arc finding irrig^.tion a help when rain"*

fall . is insufficient 5 and the number of acres irrigated in each, according to

a 1936 report of the An. Soc. of Agr'l. Engineers, arc Ohio, 10,100, lUchigan,
7,600, New Jersey, 6,000, Virginia, 3,600, and Itiryland 1,150. If we could be

certain of- getting at least 4 inches of rainfall per month, with not to cxccod
two v;ecks bctwoon the replenishing rains, there would be little nood for any
thought of irrigation in Lfcssachusctts, oven on the lighter soils. A combination,
hov/ever, of poor distribution of rainfall and poorer retention in some of our

soils, should stimulate serious thought on the matter of irrigation insurance.
Water is a limiting factor in our average orchard at leabt one yo?.r in throe.

An insect somewhat resembling the Buffalo Tree Hopper, but bearing a

rhinocorous-liko prong on its head, was recently sent to the State College for
identification. With the aid of A. I. Bourne, the "critter" was found to possess
the formidable name Glossonotus crataogi. It has boon reported as being seen on

havv'thorno, quince, crabapplo, pecjr, and the cultivated rose. The quince may be
its favorite host plant since one authority says this species of tree hopper ^s

fairly common in the Northeast wherever quinces are grovm.

The "thin wood" method of pruning apple trees was discussed by Prof. V. R.
Gardner of L'lichigan at one of the Farm and Home liVeek meetings in Amherst. Brief-

ly stated, branches whose 4-yr.-old wood is not more than 3/8 of an inch in di-
ameter are inclined to bear small, poorly colored fruit, and should be removed.
This means pruning out moro of the shaded, drooping branches, and fcv/cr in the

top of the tree. The theory underlying this method is sound. The Liichigan folks
have labelled a kind of grovrth which many growers have observed for years. Prun-

ing out this kind of v/ood is nothing now. The question which wo must decide is
how much v/ood of a mere vigorous nature, if any, can v/e profitably remove.

The summer mooting of the M.F.G.A. at the orchard of George Drow in West-
fcrd on August 11 v/ill bring together fruit growers from throughout eastern
Massachusetts. Visitors will see a good orchard and a go^d storage, to say
nothing of listening to a good program.

There has been more evidence of tree climbing in Ifeissachusotts apple or-
chards this summer than for rc.nj sumnors past. The reason? To check on the kind
of spray coverage in the top, and to observe the extent t- which scab spots have
boon burned out. Gymnastics of this kind arc very luuch worth while when they
reveal how poorly the top of the average tree is being covered, in tine to modify
the spraying technique.
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A Beauty Parlor for Ariples
The problem of getting color on apples that are shaded "

s

common to all orchards. Frequently, perfectly good apples free

frorr. blemishes hnve to be clpssified as 3 grade rather than Fancy
slm.ply because of lack of color. Experiment r, recently conducted

by the Pomology Department indicate that exposure of green apples
to sunlight after they are picked vill m.aterial"'.y increase the

amount of red color. The idea that sunlight is necesspry in order
to get color on apples is not ne^", but the problem has been to get
this color "'ithout also getting damage from sunburn. Exposure to

direct sunlijrcht for the length of time necessary to develop the
red color will result in considerable su.nburn on the apples. In

these experiments apples were covered ^'ith cheesecloth. This
deflected some of the rays which produce sunburn and. yet permitted
enough to reach "che apples to promote coloring.

Mcintosh apple's from the College Orchard that "'ere entir^e-

ly green when placed in the coloring frame vrith a single layer o"^'

cheesecloth over them acquired better than ^0% red color after 30
hours of exposure to bright sunlight without evidence of sunburn.
A similar lot exposed for the same length of time without the
cheesecloth covering developed considerable sunburn. Further
study will be necessary to learn whether or not this method of

coloring can be used e'Oonomica.lly and also I'^hat effect it will
have on the keeping quality of apples thus exposed.

0. C. Roberts
Growth Promoting Sub stances

During the pant year considerable interest has been mani-
fest in the field of "artificial" root stimulation, especially pl;

regards dormant cuttings of deciduous trees anvl shrubs. This
field began to absorb the talent of numerous r^jearch workers

following the much advertised v/ork carried on at the Boyce Thor -

son Institute in Yonkers, New York. Commercial chemical concerns
immediately recognized an opportunity to "cash in" and began to
manufacture and distribute various preparations. Hormodin, Root-

Gro, and Auxllin are preparations now on the market and presumably
others may appear if the demand, created either by results or

plain high-poi"ered advertising, is sufficient. \

Various chemicals, consisting mainly of Indole-Acidc, have
been utilized and up to the present time the Indole-Butyric Acid
has been largely used in commercial preparations. At the College
we have tried various of the basic chemicals alone and in combina-
tion, and with varying degrees of strength and periods of expos-
sure. This past summer, working mainly with dormant apple cuttings,
we got very poor results. In some cases, it seemed that a, par-
ticular treatment may have benefitted root formation, but the
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experiments as p whole wore discouraging. Workers elsewhere have
experienced similar failure of these substances to aid root Ini-
tiation and growth In those economically Important deciduous types
that have always resisted propagation by cuttings. Hence, for
the present at least, trees such as apple and pear will continue
to be propagated in the nurseries by the usual methods of buddlr ^
and root-grafting. Of course it is possible tha.t further develop-
ments may demonstrate the feasibility of propagation by cuttings
of apples, pears and others but Just now we can say that root-

hormones are not of practical value here.
Lawrence Southwlck

Borax and Internal Cork
Last spring several tests of Borax as a, preventative of

Internal cork were made in orchard in various parts of the state,
also several trees were ti'eated at the College. Trees that suf-
fered from the disease in 193^ '"ere used, leaving some trees
untreated. Borax vt^b applied in the spray, on the surface of
the ground, and inserted to a depth of a foot or more in crowbar
holes and dissolved in water by means of a specially constructed
Injector. One gro"'er reported applying borax at the rate of 100
lbs. per acre. No injury to the trees has appeared in any case
and no Internal cork has shown up In either treated or untreated
trees. Probably the abundant rainfall is the reason. When the
next dry summer comt?s along we may expect to see the disease
again. We await that season to learn more of the effectiveness
of Borax. t v a-uJ . K , Shaw

Storage Suggestions f rom Ne''' Hampshir e

Tech. Bui. #b7 from the Ne^" Hampshire Experiment Station
gives much Information about the storage of apoles. Prompt stor-
age of Mcintosh at 32° is desirable if the longest possible stor-
age life is the objective. At lo'"er temperature brown core is
apt to apnear. Delayed storage may give higher quality at the
expense of storage life. Baldwin shows less wast ".go : when store-"
at 30°. Cortland should be picked when the ground color begins
to take on a slight yellow tinge. If picked too early they show
scald, if too late internal breakdo'-Ti may appear. Maggot larvae
are killed by one month storage at 30° "to 32°. Many of tjie ob-
servations are in harmony with experience at this Station. The
bulletin contains much information valuable to our growers.

J . K . Shaw
A New Idea in Fruit Storage

The gas storage of fruits is being slowly perfected.
Davis and Blair, '^'orking in Onta.rio, have concluded that Mcintosh
developed bro^^m core or "core-flush" more readily when stored at

32° than when kept at 36° or k-O'^ . At the higher temperature,
however, the storage life of the fruit ^"p.s shortened unless the
normal COg content of the air wr!.B increased. Mcintosh apples
stored at ^0° F. under a CO2 concentration of 1.^% and wrapped
in oiled paper repeatedly ke'pt with the minimum of spoilage and
with less shrinkage and loss of flavor and crlspness than when
kept at 32°. They report that Mcintosh taken from their gas
storage as late as March I5 were as good as Mcintosh normally
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are on December 1, pnd v-ifn the pdded pdv.-'.ntpge that they kept
better nftt^r renov;-'! from storage. When plnced In gps storr^ge
v.'ithout oiled r/raps, Bcrld developed rapidly pfter t^-^o months.
Problems still to be solved Include the practical construstion
of grs-tight storage rooms and the easier control of gps concen-
trptions. V/rong concentrations spoil the flavor of the apples.

R. A. Van Meter

Storing Mcintosh Apples
According to a paper entitled "Cold Stornge Problems

i-'ith Apples" vrhich pnpeared in the November, 193^ issue of
Scientific Agriculture, Mcintosh apples stored nt 36*^ F. kept
ns v'ell PS those held rt 32° F. r.nd furtherm.ore, developed less
brovming at the core. This article discusses the use of the
iodine test as a measure of maturity and also mentions experi-
ments in the use of g.^s storage. In these experiments it '"as

found that Mcintosh apples held at ^4-0° F. under J.^fo COj concen-
tration, provided they ^-ere r-rapped in oiled paper, "'ere in better
condition as regards flavor and cricpness '"'hen removed from stor-
age as late ," s March 15th than similar lots held under the usual
conditions at 32° F.

0. C. Roberts

The V/elfare Apple Program
The Federal Surplus Commodities Corporation '"1th Ne^-'

England headquarters at Concord, Ma.r.s.
,

is actively engaged in

buying apple s of U. S. Utility G-rade for distribution through
T.-'elfare cha.nnels. Previous to October 21 arrangements had been
completed for buying approximately 12,000 bushels in Mass
^p^.....-

.... .,.. ..... _^ ^^..^ ^._. ^„.„ -,_^,. ...

bu
I

Rom

note that more Bald^fins than Mcintosh have been offeree' to date
even though this is considered an "off year" for Bald"rlns. Mr,
Saxon D. Clark, who is in charge of the project, reports a total
of about 75 Mass. groi-'t.'rs taking part in this marketing program
of T'Thom 25 pre in western Mass. Any gro^-'er having apples '''hlch

he intends to market through this agency should get in touch '"ith
the Concord headquarters at once. This suggestion is made be-
cause it is not kno^vn just ho"' long the office vin.l be kept open.

Treated Bands Bring Results in Bolton Orchard
Seven hundred amd fifty feet of bands treated v^ith B'^*'

Naphthol y^'ev^ used in the apple orchards of Bolton Fruit Yi

this season to test their effectiveness as a supplementary i
in codling moth control. The bands '''ere placed on the trees aoout
June 15 and ^''ere examined October 21, after the crop x'rps harvested
In late spring, in preparation for banding, the trunks and main
branches of the trees in the test blocks vrcre thoroughly scraped
to remove loose bark. At that time many of the trees yielded SO
or mor.'^ over^^'intering codling moth larvae. WlTcn the bands i^'ere

examined, a total of ^oyS larvae ^-as collected from 2^S trees of
the follo"'ing varieties, G-reening, Spy, Winter Banana and Mclntosli.
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This Is an avert^ge of iG.H- Iprvne per ba- The grenteet number
tpken froTi one ?D"nd v-as gij.. Less than a\d. n of the trees failed
to shov; any lar'vae In the bands and theae' pze.-; trees '.without a

crop.
It Is g(/D.e.T7il\y recognized that the benefits fron treated

bpnds pre n?/o realized in full until the season follo^^ing their

application. In those blocks, however, there y-rpQ a material re-
duction in the number of stings in the hprvented fruit. This
indicates some reduction in the numbers of tie potential second
brood. The larvae destroyed by these bands represents a. potential
population in 193^ of more than 100,000 codling moth larvae figured
on the basis of approximately ^0 eggs per fenale. Conservatively
estimated, the use of -codling moth bands in a.n orchard ^''ith heavy
infestation is equivalent to a.t least one extra sp:^ay and the cost
is only a. fraction of the spray application. It '-'ould seem, there-
fore, that any gro'-'er vrho finds codling motii injury in excess of

10,*^ might i-ell consider ba.nding aa a supple;aent to the spray
P^'^S^"™- A. I. Bourne

Possible Control for Oriental Fruit Moth in Q,uincos
It is generally recognized that the quince is one of the

most favored food plants for the Oriental F-^uit Moth. In many
cases ivhere the peach crop has been severely damaged, the quince
crop has been a total failure. The fact tY\f<t the flesh of the

quince does not break do^'^n allovrs a number of larvae to develop
in one specimen. Pr'rasites vrhich have been effective against this
pest on peaches have not given good result n on quinces because
twig growth on the quince is normally very short v^hich offers
little opportunity for the insect to develop, as contrasted to
the long period during v'hlch they can v/ork in the gro^-ang tips
of the peach tree. On the quince, therefore, it centers its at-
tention on the fruit for longer periods than on the peach and
once in the fruit they are beyond the reac;h of the parasite. A
schedule of sprays using an oil-nicotine (combination beginning
at the Calyx stage and applied a.t 2 week Intervals for 6 or 7

applications has given up to 90% clean fruit as reported in ex-

periments conducted in New York. (Bui. 66'9, G-eneva Agr'l. Exp.
Sta.). Other experiments along a. similar line are reported in
Ohio Bui. 569. A." I. Bourne

Improving the Wild Blueberry
The 1937 Yearbook of Agriculture h.-^s recently been issued

by the U. S. Department of Agriculture. The general topic con-
sidered in this yearbook is the inproverafjnt of plrnts and animals
through breeding and selection. This book contains a large number
of Intei'esting and instructive articles. One that interested me
expecially is an article entitled "Improving the Wild Blueberry"
by Dr. Frederick V. Coville. It was written only a fe^" ^eeks be-
fore Dr. Coville ' s sudr^en death on January 9, I937.

This article is a summary of his 30 years' work in improv-
ing the wild highbush blueberry. It tel,ls of his selection and
breeding work and gives much useful and interesting inform."tion
concerning the value of varieties, their- origin, descri-otion, an
the origin of their nar.es. Of particular interest are the notes on
some of the first varieties vrhich v/ere rlamed and used in Dr. CoviTfi^.

breeding work but ^"hich ^"ere never introduced into commercial -oro-
duction; also notes on 2 quite nev^ varieties, Weymouth and Dixl,
Anyone interested in blueberries will find this article exceedingly
.iteresting and instructive.
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Org:a.nlc Matter In Orchard Soils

The question as to ^^hether or not an abundance of or-

ganic matter Is really necessary in apple orchard soils has led
to considerable research and more speculation on the part of
fruit men In every apple region in the country. Experiments
in Pennsylvania were Interpreted a^^ indicating a direct corre-
lation between soil organic matter and tree performance. In

California, citrus groves, and in Washington, apple orchard
trees declined in vigor and productivity following long periods
of clean cultivation that seriously reduced the organic content
of the soil. But in New York, heavy manuring which Increased
the soil organic matter failed to increane yields over a period
of ten years.

To continue the studies in New York, Cummings analyzed
96 surface soils and 3I subsoils in orchards of known perfopra-
ance. He found wide variations in organic content but no corre-
lation with yield over a four-year period. He concluded that
the amount of organic matter in a soil gave little or no indica-
tion of the performance of apple trees on that soil. He recog-
nized, however, the fact that soil management methods that
maintain organic matter are also the ones that maintain high
yields, and suggested that it must be the turnover of organic
materials in the soil that bring many of the benefits that have
been attributed to a high organic content. (Cornell Bui. 67?).

R. A. Van Meter

Rats Are Our Most D estruertive Animals
Fruit growers who have been bothered with rats in stor-

age plants may take consolation in the fact that these pests are
not sor-u-thing new. They appeared in Europe about t-he 12th con-

tury, having originated in the Orient. The first ships to touch
Americ."'. shores brought along ancestors of the rats which now
Infest overy state of the Union and which cause an annual lof>s

of 1^9 i.illllon dollars in this country nlone. Rats have lived
with hn aan beings so long that they probably know as much about
us as ""'^ know about them. It is na.tur'^l, therefore, that they
are difficult to control. The use of Red Squill, an onion-like
bulb of a Mediterranean plant, is the most coiunon fnrra of con-
trol. This substance has the advantage of being specific for
rats and relatively harmless to other animals.

Individuals who have not had good re suit i3 with the Squill
are advised to prebait for the animals and use a different poison.
This Involves placement of several types of unpolsoned food such
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PG hpmburg, bref^d cru-nb:;.
,

vfirious vegetables and fruits along
walls vfhere rats f^re knovm to run. When it is noted that the
animals ptp t.^king p oertr^in type of food, the poison should be
included with this food. Str/chnine is not recommended ns the
rats can detect its bitter taste. A ne^'' phosphide rodenticide is

usually very effective. No two rat prooleras are exactly alike,
and individuals who have been unsuccessful in controlling this
pest should contact W. W. Dykstra of the Biological Survey at
the Worcester County Extension Service, P, 0. Bldg. ,

Worcester.

Progress on Mouse Control

Approximately &^Q,000 apple trees in Massachusetts ^ere
represented by orchardists who attended mouse control demonstra-
tions during the past tv.ro :-nd a half months, according to W. W.

Dykstra of the U. S, Biological Survey .^ The \"ork is being car-
ried on in cooperation with the State Department of Agriculture
and Extension Service. The new control method consists of placing
in the mouse trails pieces of apple sprinkled with p. ne^" rodenti-
cide.

Orchardists throughout the st-"te reported severe mouse

damage two ye^rs ago. Many individuals in the eastern part of
the state also suffered from considerable dam.age last winter.
Mr. Dykstra reports heaviest infestations in e^ stern counties.
A number of orchardists have already observed some damage this
season. Orchards should no^w be inspr^cted for signs of fresh
mouse trails ^'hich can be clearly seen a fe'-' days after light
snow. Individuals ^"ho have not yet secured the mouse rodenticide
should contact Mr. Dykstra in care of the Extension Service at

Worcester.

Varieties of Fruits for Ma s sachusetts (Arranged approximately in
order of seasonlT

Apples : *Early Mcintosh, Duchess (Oldenburg), ^Red G-raven-

stein. Wealthy, *LIcIntoGh, *Richared, Cortland,
*R. I. G-reening, Wagoner, G-olden Delicious, *Bald^ffin,

*Spy, Stayman.
Crab Apple ; Hyslop.
Pears: *Clapp, "^Bartlett, *Seckel, G-orham, *Bosc, Anjou,

Dana's Hovey, Winter I'^elis.

Peaches : *Mikado (self sterile), Marigold, *Oriole, *G-olden

Jubilee, ^Pioneer (W), *Halehaven, Belle of Georgia
(W), *Elberta, ^J. H.Hale (self sterile).

Plums : Formosa (self sterile), Burbank (self sterile),
Reine Claude, Imperial 'j-a^^'e^ 'Grand Duke, Monarch,
Shroinshire Damson, Italiari Prune.

Cherries : Sour - ^Montmorency, English Morello^ Duke- May
Duke. Sweet - Seneca, Bing, *Windsor.

Quinces : Orange, Champion.
Q-rape s: *Fredonia, Ontario, Delaware, *Worden, *Brighton,

*Niagara, Concord.
Strawberries : ^Howard I7 (Premier), Howard Supreme, Dorsett,

Fairfax, ^Cat si-cill, *Abpr(3een, Commonwealth.
Everbearer - Martodon.
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Raspberries ; Black - Logan, Plum Farmer, Cunberland.
Red - Chief, *NeWburgh, Taylor, ^Latham,
St. Regis (everbearer) . Purple - Sodus.

Blackberry : E 1 d o ra do .

Currants : Not allo"'ed In many to^vns. Consult Department of

Agricult!:re, State Kcjse, Boston, Mass.

^Wilder, Viking (resistant to blister rust).
Blueb e rries : Cabot, *Ploneer, *Rubel.

* Most reliable for commercial planting.

New or Little Known Vari eties for Trial (Arranged approximately
In order of seasonT.

We have fruited most of these varieties In the College
orchards and they seem to be most promising among the new or
little known sorts. We suggest them for trial only.

Apples : Crimson Beauty, Lodl, Red Duchess (VanBuren),
Mlltpn, Patricia, Blackmack, Macoun, Kendall, Red

Spy, Gallia Beauty, Lawfam.
Peaches : Buttercup, Sunbeam, Rosebud, Dollclouc, Raritan

Rose, Cumberland, Radiance, Golden G"!.obe, Vedette,
Valiant, Veteran, Golden East, Eclipse, Primrose,
White Hale.

Pear s; Cayuga, Conference, Phelps.
Plums ; Wrights Early, Santa Rosa,, Stanley, Imperial Epln-

euse. Kail, Albion, Pacific.
Cherr ies; Sw(^et - Early Rivers, 'Victor, Stark Gold (hardy),

Emperor Francis. Dukes - Reine Hortense, Late
Duke.

Strawberries: V/ayzata, (Everbearer), Lucky Strike (everbear-
er), Clermont, Gem ( everbearer) , Tlionpson Late.

Raspberries : Marcy.
Grape s: Erie, Keuka, Portland, Seneca.
Blueberries : Rancocas, Concord, Stanley, Jersey, Warehara.

Pomology Stude nts V le^"^ L!arketin:':: Method s

On November 11 and 12 the writer, accom-oanled by a

group of students enrolled In the marketing courses given by the

Pomology Department, spent a profitable two days visiting points
of interest connected with the handling of fruit. The first day
was spent in a study of the methods employed in preparing fruit
for market and the second in observing the methods used in sell-
ing it. On the wpy to Boston ve stopped at the Nashoba Apple
Packing Association In Ayer, the Vinegar Works in Littleton,
Arthur Calkin's packing house at Harvard, David Clemens' storage
house at Stovr, C. D. Fletcher's storage plant nt West Concord,
and the Regional Produce Market at West Cambridge.

The second day was spent touring the selling agencies
in the Boston Market District under the able leadership of Mr.

Harry Campbell of the State Department of Agriculture. Several
commission houses were visited in addition to stops at the Boston
Terminal Market, the Auction Market in Charlestown, and the
Quincy Market Cold Storage. Unless one were actually present
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on the trip he conlcl not properly npprpclrte the spirit of co-

operf-tion fnd helpfulness thnt prevailed at every stop. Every-
body v'ith whom ye cr^me in contact seemed epger to describe the

operptlon fnd function of their pDrticulpr orgpnlzntion in the
difitribution of fruit. As n result, th*-"' boys returned to Am-
herst loaded with informption pbout marketing which wpg renl
pnd prpcticpl. I am confident thpt many fruit gro"'ors would
profit from p. simil? r trip.

0. G, Roberts

Strpy Thought s

The Irte Joseph Pulitzer, blind editor pnd o^"ner of the
Ne^" York V/orld, roa.med p11 over the ^-^orld pnd hpd every luxury
pt his command, but no matter where he vrent, he sr.w to it that

apples "'cre a part of his daily diet. They ^''cre tlie only dessert
he v'ould touch. Pul.itzer said he learned to like apples "'hen he
WPG a half-starved immigrant in St. Louis.

In the November issue of Better Fruit, there appears an

interesting article by Celmer ? nd Ci'uess on "Some Experiments in
the Canning of Apnle Juice." The authors estimate the amount
canned in 193^ ^'^ 190,000,000 gpllons. The details concerning
canned juice of 5 varieties, G-raven stein, Stayman, Jonathan,
Wine sap, and Northern Spy, are givc^n.

Nineteen varieties of peaches which are still propagated
to some extent are recommended for discard by a majority of the
Northeastern States.

A fruit tree census of the State of Washington, just
completed, reveals about ^,100,000 apple trees of all ages,
1,500,000 pear trees and more than 1,000,000 prune and -plum trees.
Peach, cherry, apricot and nut trees tota.l nearly 2,000,000 trees.
The report shows the planting in 1933 ^'^ more peach trees than of
any other kind of fruit. More than a third of the pear trees are
less than 10 years old compnred v-ith about one fifth of the apple
trees in that age group. Previous to 193^, the Wine sap variety
of apple was the leader in number of trees. The Delicious and
its red sports now takes the lead.

British Columbia apple gro"'ers win have the benefit of
an extensive advertising campaign in Manitoba this year, with
the decision of the British Columbia Tree Fruit Board to spend
$10,000 to stimulate sales in that market.

A ne'" method of handling G-olden Delicious is being tried
by the Beebe Orchards in Wenatchee this year. Cardboard boxes
somewhat larger than the x^^ooden boxes formerly used take up the

bulge normally found in both top and bottom., thus avoiding many
ps.cking bruises.

That the testing of orchard soils for acidity may be
Important, is indicated by the "tying uo" of phosphates in an
acid soil.
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Accordlng to Blake of Ne'" Jersey, permanent apple trees
''

T feet apprt i-rith a filler tree in the center of epch
:^ppe'^r6 to be p sound modern practice. This permits ap-

per <Tcre. V/lth
for 15 or 20 yeprs.

)r satisfactory
;us .'^nd efficient

Young apple trees ought to be groi"n in cultiv,qted Innd
nnd not in sod. Yet some gro'"ers st^rt trees in sod '"ith some
success provided the mice do not get nt the bnrk. Of course the

prescription for the mice is modern poisoning, but it is "'ise to
pllow no gr-^ss roots ivlthin p foot pnd ,'h half of the young tree.

Hoe, hoe, hoe, if you v'ould gro:,v young trees in sod, A fe^^^ of
our clonpl stock trees ^"ere tciralod, evidently pbout August.

(J.K.Shp-)
"Prpcticplly spenklng" spys J. R. Mrgness, Depprtraent

pom.ologist pnd author of the rpplo section in the 1937 Yearbook,
"the apple breeder '"orks for his descendants, not for his own
generation.

" "The hope of obtaining better apples,
" he declares,

"lies in extensive breeding programs of the present and the futura
The objectives are jncreased winter hardiness, especially in the
North; resistance to the major diseases of scab, blotch, bitter
rot, fire blight, and apple ced^r rust; resistance to spray in-

jury, late bloo;ning to et-cape spring fronts in some sections; a
combination of rich fla'"'ored fruit and deslr/'ble tree characters;
a greater range of fruits '-Yith color, quality, and ability to

keep well in storage; and varieties adapted to the far South,
"'here at present there are none sr^tisfactory .

"

In the Decfmber issue of Fruit Notes fiere wnx appear
a summary of the activities of the B'ederal Surplus Commodities
Corporation during the past fe^" ''Boks. This agency, under the

supervision of Saxon D. Clark with head(4uarte:i.'fj at Concord, Mass.,
has done a ve rj e'"facti^'e piece of work in pvii cliy sing New England
applecof U. S. UblliLy G-rade for welfpre purposes.

Studies by El'. enwood aind G-ourley of apple tree root dis-
tribution and penetration in Ohio show no tendency toward shallow
rooting in mulc'ied orchards. They suggest the advisability of
widespread a jjpli cations of fertilizer because of a tendency of
roots to sprsad rapidly over the '"hole orchard area. In August
of the very n.i-y ye? r, 15 "50, moisture w-g found to be much higher
beneath a mulch than on.tside. Size of fruit ^"as also larger on
the mulched ai'ea,.

A recent publication from the N, J. Dept . of Agriculture
contains some int.ei'-e sting informption about average yields of
apples in the different states. Yields vary in 19^^ from .1 hu.

per tree in Indiana, and Illinois to 6.9 bu. per tree in Washiington
Nev.f England shows an average of .9 bu. loer tree. Granting that
19^^- wo s an off year in some sections, the a.verage yield will
vary tremendously not only in different titates but in di^^ferent
orchards in the sane state. A good yield of fruit year in and
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year out Is the keyctone to success in a successful orchard en-
terprise. Without It, profits will be few and far between, even
with a good manager on the job.

After a ^-yeRV study and extensive tests to observe
results, the Manufacturing Chemists' Association has agreed upon
a change of color in white arsenates to provide a satisfactory
safeguard to prevent their being mistaken for other household
materials. Lead arsenate now being produced for the 1S'^& crop
season is colored pink while the color of calcium arsenate will
also be changed from white to pinlc when present stocks of the
insecticide are exhausted.

A word about t}:e importance of mulching the strawberry
planting is in order at this season. No expenditure of time or
money on the planting next spring rill net the same returns as
an expenditure in "putting the plants to bed for the 'vlnter. "

Mulching is unouestionably a means of increasing the yield of
salable berries. It should become as much a matter of liabit as
fertilizing or cultivating. If other suitable mulch material
is not available, ^"e would recommend the purchase of baled straw.

Clark of Kew Jersey stater, that
J. tons of salt hay per

acre is ample for mulching a strawberry planting. This will
provide pn all-over coverage, while 2 tons "'ill provide a fair
coverage if well spread.

The original Concord grapevine is reported to have borne
its Syth crop this season. The first frv:it of this variety was
obtained by the originator, E. W. Bull, in lg^9. Within a few
years, 26,000 acres had been planted and its fame had sDread
half "'ay across the continent. In ISoS it ^'as a^^arded the Horace
G-reeley pirize as the best grape for cultivation. It is still
considered an excellent grape, but a little too late to develop
best quality in some seasons in Massachusetts.

Cardinell, of Michigan, suggests that raspberry prunings
be utilized by running them through an ensilage cutter and re-
turning them to the soil as a source of organic matter. He re-
ports no evidence that the presence of disease was in any way
augmented by the anplication of prunings, insofar as his exper-
iments are concerned.

Imagine, if you can, a farmer driving 25 miles in a
heavy rain to replace ^ bushels of pot.-'toes purchased at his
farm, concerning ^vhich a mistake had been made. That '"as the
experience of the vrriter a fe^" days ago, and the honest farmer
is a. large producer of both potatoes and apples. "I'm afraid
the potatoes you got '"ere 'Seconds' instead of "'Firsts,' and I
want to make it right." No matter what "'e may say about the
business ethics of an occasional fruitgrower or nurserym.an, it
is gratifying to know that Diogenes can now hang up his lantern,
confident that he has at last found a man of unimpeachible in-
tegrity. The writer wiw not hesitate to recorrimend this thor-
oughly honest grov^er as a source of good potatoes and good a.pples.
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A Pointer on Pruni np: Berir inr: Apple Trees
The removal of "Thin wood" from bearing apple trees has

long been recommended. A brief explanation regarding the devel-
onment of such wood mny be in order. Sooner or loter every fruit
spur on an a.pple tree tends to outlive its usefulness. As suc-
cessive apples are borne on the spu.r, the br.'^nch to which that
spur is attached assumes a lower r;ositlon. It bends downward
while secondary shoots grow upward and out"'ard from the uoper
side of the branch. A horizontal branch of today may Yipve been
a vertical branch ten ye^-^rs ago. And as we observe a tree of

bearing age it is interesting to visualize the history of its
growth. The earliest bearing branches are found to be submerged
and shaded by the more recent growths above. It is in such a
tree that i"e begin to find some of this so-called "Thin wood."
Into this category are placed those horizontal or drooping growths
which develop in partial shade. It is the sort of wood on which
sm.all, green apples of poorer quality are produced. It is there-
fore the sort of wood upon which we shou.ld concentrate our atten-
tion as we embark upon the pruning expedition.

The removal of "Thin wood" is literally a dormant season
thinning of the fruit, since it involves the elimination of in-
ferior fruit at its source. Obviously, more of this handicapped
wood vrill be found as the tree becomes older. We must therefore
exercise Judgment in deciding how soon a branch or portion of a
branch G-":0Uld be removed. In general, few growths above a hori-
zontal position are ready for removal. And as we look the tree
over, we should first decide which branches are best equipped to
produce good fruit. We ma^/ then proceed to cut out those w'-ich
are a detrlm.ent to the better producing brandies. It should be
pointed out that this method of pruning does not involve a v;hole-
sale removal of low limbs. Instc.ad, it means making a conr.id.era-
ble number of cuts tliroughout the top and particularly on the
inside of the tree, i^aying attention to the shaded, downward
growing parts of each branch. The writer believes that the "Thin
wood" idea in pruning is excellent. But he would go a little
farther and do a small amount of thinning in the outer shell of
the tree. This is in addition to removing the hopelessly shaded
growths which have not been exposed to direct sunlight for years.

Summary of Apple Handlijg.? Survey

Following are the results of a recently conducted survey
among acple gro'"ers of Ne^r England, designed to find out how ap-
ples are being handled in the Northeast.
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Number of quectionnaires aent: out, 100. Returned to
date (Dec. 30), 6S. Most of these are in UaGsachunetts but
other New England states are represented.

Acreage covered, by reports: 10 years or older, ^,331,
(Size of plantings varied, from 3 f^f^res to 3^0 acres). Less than
10 years, 1,225, (Size of plantings vnried from 2 acres to 100
f^CT'fi S )

Total crop reported for 1937 = 91S,975 bushels, divided
as follows: Mdntosh, ^3%; Baldwin, 13^; Delicious, 3/o; all

others, 2R;o. Size of cron varied f ron' 700 to 61,300 bu.
Method of picking: Mass- picked, ^G%; Spot picked, k.ki',

(35/^ of those reporting use both methods).
Picking utensils: Pail, ^ji; Basket, ko%; Bag, 27,^.

Day Inbor used by 52'^; piecework, ^S.'C.

73,'^^ store orchard run; ik-yi pack for sa.le and. store;
10,'^ remove culls and store; J^fo remove culls, size and store.

69;^ store on farm; 22)'^ store in country point custom
storage; 0/° store in city stornge.

69/3 of crop goes to market in crate; 13/^ in Eastern
Standard Box; J't in Western Box; 'J% in carton; ^4"^ in basket.

k-O'/o of growers haul 2 miles or less to storage; 6&fo

haul less than 5 miles; 83.'^ haul less than 10 mi^es.
Plantings in 193'S-36-37 totaled "^lO acres. Plans to

plant in 193^-39-^0 total 210 acres.
6o,'o of thosR reporting are testing one or more of a total

listing of 22 new varieties, including Cortland, which may not be
"new." 8,000 of these "new variety" trees vrere reported, rjy j^ Co'' e

Many Cooperators in Wel fa re Apnle Deal
Saxon D. Clark, Marketing Specialist in charge of the

apple purchase progr^'ra "'hich terminated Nov. 30, reports a total
of JO vendors, mostly producers participating in the marketing
of apples ^^or welfare pur-ooses. During the seven "^eeks that the
office i"'"'S maintrxied in Concord, 32,2'5'5 bushels of apr»les -"'ere

purchased and distributed. It is interesting to note that ap-
proximately seven tirips as many Baldwins -^s Mcintosh fou.nd their
v.'ay into weifppe ch-'nnels. The variety classification was as
follows:

Baldwin 21,021 bu.
Mcintosh 2,969

"

Wagener 2,519
"

Misc. Varieties 6. ^^6 ^
Total 32,St^5

"

The a.bove project involved apples of U. S. Utility Grade,
only. It is one of the many activities of the Federal Surplus
Commodities Corporation designed to ri-;move surrilus fruits and
vegetables from the market and insure their distribution to needy
families.

Fruit Industry Problems as Seen by the 'jro'"er

In Worcester County the Fruit Industry Committee is made
up of the follo^-'ing gro^^^ers: A. N. Calkins, Harvard; John Chand-
ler, Sterling; C. R. Clemens, Bolton; Jonathan Davis, Sterling;
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R. J. Flske, LnnRnburg; H. P. G-llmore, Wentboro; T. B. Morse,
Paxton; and H. A. Taylor, I.'lillbury . This committee met on
Dec. 7 '"it.h County Aj^ent F. E. Cole and the vriter to discuss
county fruit problems and ^-hat should be done about them. Mr.
Chandler acted ac ch-'»irman. Here is the list of nine problems
i"ith sub-divisions a.s recorded at this meeting and sutmitted to
each member of the comnittt;e by Mr. Cole for further considera-
tion.
Production Problems:

1. Standard of quality
a. Ho'-' fancy an apple can y'e afford to grorr?
b. Hov can ^ve get more color on the Mcintosh?

2. Soils
a,. Wlirt is a desirable soil for planting P.n orchard?
b. What can be done to improve faulty soil conditions

that r-ro found under existing orchards?

3. Annual bearing
a.. Ho'" can Mcintosh trees be kept in annual 'Hearing?

H-. Pest control
a,. What is p. timely application of scab sprays?
b. Ho'" C'-^n leaf hopper be controlled?
c. Ho'-r can spray injury and russoting be reduced?
d. Ho'-' c'>n losses due to neglected trees on adjacent

propi?rty be reduced?

5. Varieties
a. Ho^-' can a v^ise selection of apple varieties be made

for the future security of the Industry?
Marketing Problems :

1. Harvesting
a. Hov can '"'e harvest our Mcintosh to get the most

color and quality?
2. Handling

a. Hon' c'^ apples "'^e transferrtjd from the tree to the
consumer in the best possible condition?

3. Selling
a. Ho"' shovild apples be sized, .^.nd graded to facilitate

their movement through retail outlets?
b. Ho"' en ^"e improve the labeling and display of apples

in retail outlets?
c. How can we secure reasonable distribution of our

apples within "Mcintosh Territory?"
k. Culls

a. What can be done to reduce the Interference of
the cull apple in our m-^rkets?

The above problems nre not pecAliar t(? Worcester County
alone. They are basic nroblem.s of the industry and therefore
deserve the combined attention of Experiment Station, Extension
Service, and of the gro'"ers themselves.
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Polnted Paragra-phs
Measuremcmta of Rhode Island G-reening apples, reported

by E. P. Christopher of Rhode Island, sho^'7 an increase In volume
of about 25,';a from September 1 to October 1. This seems to offer
a strong argument against early picking.

During the past five years there has been a much wider
variation in apple yields in the East than in the Northvest.
In the North'''est, the annual yield of apples varies from approx-
imately 50 to 55 million bushels, a variation of about 10^. In

the East, the variation has amounted to as much as 100;.o. Control
of the moisture supnly through irrigation is pn important factor
in stabilizing fruit production.

It is interesting to note that the 19 37 Massachusetts
apple crop, 3,il6^,000 bushels, places this state 12th among the
states of the Union in aorile oroductlon. Washington leads the
list with 30,3^1-0,000 bushels, followed by Kevr York with 2^,700, 000.
The other leading apple states rank in the follo^'ing order:

Virginia, Pennsylvania, Michigan, Oalifornia, West Virginia,
Illinois, Idaho, Missouri, Oregon and Massachusetts.

The Northern Spy is one of the richest apple varieties
in its content of Vitamin 0. It is from S to fe times as great
as in Mcintosh. The Delicious variety is one of the poorest of
all in Vitam.in C c6ntent.

The '^0% Clean Apple Club is still going strong in New
Hampshire under the supervision of C. 0. Rawlings, extension
horticulturist. In 1937) 3- growers qualified on one or more
varieties. Mcintosh led the list v'ith crops totaling m.ore than
'120,000 bushels. Baldwin was next ^"ith about ^5,000 bushels,
followed by Wealthy with 5,^-1-00 bushels.

According to J. R. Magness of the U.S.D.A., no commercial
apple producing area has ever made a reputation for its product
from old orchards. He estimates that not more than H-'!o of the
national commercial apple crop is produced in orchards more than
^0 years of age. To stabilize commercial production and to
maintain orchards in p more profitable age group, it is essential
that new plantings be made each year and old plantings discarded.

An interesting fruit contest is under '.-'ay in Minnesota,
to the end that more and better fruit may be grown in that region.
Hundreds of rural and urban residents are expected to enroll.
The first prize consists in a free trip, with maintenance, to
and from the next Farm and Home V/eek Short Course at University
Farm. In this contest, sponsored by the Duluth Chamber of Com-
merce, and designed to stimulate more interest in the develop-
ment of home fruit plantings, the varieties gro^'Ti must conform
to the recommendations of the Experiment Station. Spacing of
fruit units, summer care, and provision for cross pollination
are some of the requirements. The general fall condition of the
planting, survivals, and a written story of -"hat has been done,
are other factors to be considered in determining the vrinners.
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Two plr>nt explorers,. H. L. Westover nnd F. L. Wellman,
of the U.S.D.A. , recently spent g months in Asiatic Turkey vhere
a. civilization existed 6,000 ye-^rs pgo. They brought back 500
samples of farm crops, vegetables, fruits and ornamental plants
vrhich rill be tested for possible vplue in this country. If, out
of this mnss of ne^' materirl, one plpnt of Montmorency cherry or
Mcintosh apple caliber should develop, the effort '-ill have been

very much rorth^^hile.

In a study of 20-yepr~old npple trees in the Ozprk re-

gion of Missouri and Ark.-msas, A. T. Sveet of the U.S.D.A,, found
such trees utilizing the moisture and plpnt food of nt least

5,000 cubic feet of soil vhere the subsoil "'as porous and open.
Where the subsoil is tiglit, he states, a.nple trees do not groy
"'ell, produce nbunclrntly, or live an long.

Many gro^'erc have psked about the possibilities of pre-
venting "bitter pit" in Bald^vin nnd Northern Spy by the use of
boron. Following is b statement made by M, 3. Davis, Dominion
Horticulturist, of Ottawa, Canada. "In the case of bitter r)it,

none of us are as yet in a position to state (definitely that it

can be cured by boron amplications, hut we ^.r^ve. been able to
cure it by reducing: the nitrogen. It is a trouble which is ap-
parently induced on vprieties like Northern Qryy by high nitrogen
applications, and in several instances we have been able to n:"e-

vent it by withholding the nitrogen and building up the m.ineral

content of the soil." If bitter nit, as commonly supposed, is
due to fluctuations in f^^e moisture sunply, it is easy to see
how the excessive use of nitrogen may increase the demand for
water by a heavy increase in leaf area. Thus we find heavily
stimulated Baldwins and Spies on droughty soils very subject to
bitter pit.

Quoting from a recent article by F, A, Beach of Ohio
published in Nursery Notes, "On sites and soils where the exper-
ience of recent yenrs has revealed serious damage to apples from
winter injury, it is urged that attention be given to the oppor-
tunities of developing better, longer lived trees by to-o working
on hardy understocks such as Hibernal, Virginia. Crab and Tolman.
Virginia Crab has a. splendid record as an understock for G-rimes.

W-iere hardy understocks are used, it is advised that the variety
be budded or grafted out on the scaffold limbs at least IS inches
from the trunk after the young tree is well established in the
orchard, in order to get full advantage of hardy crotches and*,

trunk. Varieties which have sho^vn extrem.e susceptibility to
winter injury are Baldwin, V/agener, Delicious, King, Winter Bana-
na, York, Jonathan, G-olden Delicious and Grimes." Under Massa-
chusetts conditions there is reason to believe that the Mcintosh
will provide a good stock on which to graft in case a gro"'er sees
fit to change part of his Mcintosh planting to another variety.

Color in an apple is important to both grower and con-
su.mer. For the grower, there is the -practical .advantage that
well colored apples eve. not nearly so subject to injury by storage
scald as are ar>-ples in which color is Derfectly develooect. For
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the consumer, color is p prf.ictical and easy guide in the selection

of good rioe fruit. The-:; chenicnl changes that pre essential to

the formstion of good color pre the chpnges thpt pre also re-

quired to bring fruit to maturity pnd to develop flavor, aroma
pnd pplPtahility.

According to Pennsylvanip authorities, the cover crop
is a relipble indicator of v'hat the orchard v/ill be 10 yeprs
hence. Ten yeorc pfter the cover crop fpilc, the orchprd will

fpil.

A man in Orlepns, In'^i^np is reported to hpve an ppple
tree that hps been so grnfted pnd budded that it now beprs 7I
different vprieties of "apples, ^) kinds of pears pnd 3 kinds of

crabapples. As pn expmole of concentrpted backyr^rd horticulture,
the owner of tMs tree, A. R. Troth, seems appai^ently, id'- ^^
have estpblished som-^ k.ind of a record.

"Did you ev r eat p perfectly ri^-ened 3occ pear?" in-

quires pr\ editorial in Bettor Fruit. "^Vlien it has reached' thot

delectpble stpge It looks like pn enlprged drop of russeted gold,
pnd is p ^Ipgon of nectar pnd a packet of pmbro.siP -'11 in one.

A few years back there wero' a, lot of Bosc pears raised in the

Nort>iwest. But they had to be picked hard green, ohipned, put
into cold storagt;, taken out nnc. nut onto the fruit stand in the

same condition. There thoy were sold to customers vrho tried to

eat them and were promptly disgusted and vowed never to buy ano-

ther, or tliey gradually shriveled up and "'ere still worse,"
There is a lesson here for New England growers of Mcintosh apples.
No wonder neonle buy oranges if their first samrile of Mcintosh
is a green, rubbery, immature specimen, to say nothing of being
bruised and shopworn.

The State riorticultural Society News of Now Jersey offers
this advice, "Competition in modern fru.it growing is too keen,
and will continue to be so, to make it profitable to r^roduce fruit
upon unfavorable sites. Apples will not be a success on land
which is so wet that plants such as sedges, bullrush, alders or
v/illovrs tend to gro^'^ naturally. Ev':'n if t]\ore is good surf-^^ce

drainage of water, the results win be linsatisfactory. Tlie air
above a wet soil is inore humid than above a well drained s'~'il.

This often means the difference bet"'^en difficult control of
dlsepses and comparatively easy control. Eliminate the serious^
handicapped orchard. "

W:ien dry weather stops fruit gro^-'th several days durir^
the summer it is impossible to make up for lost time. The fruit
vjlll be smaller than normal no matter how favorable the condi-
tions after that. Irrigation is the only reliable Insurance
against losses from drou.:-"ht.

The to'^al amount of rain falling on the earth's surface

day and night is reported to be 16,000,000 tons per second. Yet
the earth is not flooded because evaporation tends to Keep its
surface in balance.
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A ne^" nublic;-ition by 31p,ke, Nightingnlo pnd Dnvidson
of the Nevf Jersey Agrlcult'irnl Experii.ient Str-^tlon (Bui. 626),
"Nutrition of Apple Treves," hpa recently been publinhed. Lepf

symptoms of minernl deficiencies .-"re shovn in natural color.
The authors point out that deficiencies of plant nutrients are
most likely to occur on li.^-ht sandy or sandy gravelly soils.
Even "'here apple trees are planted at optimum commercial dis-
tances, the roots "'ill ultimately utilize the entire soil area,

if they receive proTDcr culture. Fertilizer and cultural prac-
tices, therefore, should be designed to develop or maintain the
fertility of the entire orchard area,.

In addition to the three elements usu'^lly considered
necessary for the grovth of a plant, at l^ast eight others have
thus far been fou.nd ecoential, r^a folloi'^s: calciu^m, magnesium,
iron, boron, sulphur, coppery manganese and zinc. Only minute
quantities of the latter minerals are renuired for most plants
and the average fertile soil is likely to be sufficiently well
supplied.

An interesting bit of arithmetic is foi,md in bulletin
363 of the Missouri Agricultura.l Ex;oeriment St'ition, "Fertiliz,in^
Fruit Trees ^'ith Nitrogen." In one table -"e find the follo'"ing
figures v/hich itemize the nitrogen needs o'^ r 20-year-old apple
tree. The figures are expressed in pounds of fertil*.zer contain-
ing 20 to 21,"^ nitrogen. Nitrogen removed '"ith fruit crop, 2 lbs. ;

nitrogen removtid by pruning, .5 lbs.; nitrogen lost from autumnal
dropping of leaves, 2 lbs.; nitrogen lost :^rora dropning of flowers
and young fruits, .3 lbs.; nitrogen required for ma.intenance

(gro^'4;h), 1 lb.; total ^.S lbs. Nitrogen returned to tree from
decay of flowers, fruit, leaves, etc., 1.2 lbs. Difference (net
requirements to be applied), k-.6 lbs.

C. L. Burkholder of the Indiana Experiment Station says,
"To maintain a desira.ble strav; mulch on mature trees, requires
at least 2 ba.les per tree to start '''ith and a bale nor tree there-
after. " He sa.y;3 that '"heat straw contains 10 lbs. of nitrogen,
oat stra^v, 12 lbs., and rye strav: 9.3 lbs. per ton. In addition
to this, tliere is a small amount of phosr)horun and considerable
potash. The fertilizer value of straw is therefore from $1.67
to $2.7^ ppr ton, ba.sed on fertilizer prices. Stra"; must there-
fore be considered as a source of some fertility in addition to
its virtues as a mulch in the stabilizing of moisture relation-
ships. IncidentaAly^ the fertility tiound up in such organic mat-
ter is not made available unless a supply of nltr&tes is available
to bring about its decomposition.

Missouri Bulletin 379, "Pollenation and Fruit Setting,"
points out four early ser^son '"aves or periods of dropping, In
a.pples. While inf oi'*nation as to cauues of those "drops" is in-
complete, the first drop is knovm to be that of flowers which lack
polienation or are self pollenoited. The second dron of small
frraits is evidently due to embryo weakness and poor gro"rth, due
to faulty nutrition. The third and fourth drops are comoosed of
fruits 1/2 to 1 inch in diameter which fall because of a. poor food





Gupply pnd a resulting competition between the various fruits.
Individual limbs and branches will differ in the amount of drop
at this time. Judicious use of nitrofrenous fertilizers a.nd pro-
vision for pollenation by bees are recommended as a help in the
control of early fruit drop.

According to H. B. Sprague of the New Jersey Experiment
Station, the structure of the soil is highly significant from the

stj^ndpoint of drainage, aeration, and vrptev holding capacity.
Continuous cultivation exhausts the humus supply and causes a

breakdovrn in granular structure of the soil. 'Irass wHi gradually
restore soil structure to the depth of root penetration provided
proper treatment is given. A balanced fertilizer, plus "lime,

produces a sod that is durable, drou,ght resistant and capable of

sturdy growth in both co-^l and warm ^"Gather. Organic matter ad-
ditions are effective in changing soil structure only "'hen in-

corporated in the soil itself. But '"hen incorporated, it is

extremely effective in improving soil structure.

A monument stands today at Ne^"'po,rt, Rhode Island in

memory of Michele Felice Corne, who first, chared to e^t a tomato
in spite of the age old superstition that • tomatoes vrere poisonous.

That the internal structure of ap-rle loaves has an im-

portant relation to nhotosynthetic activit;:' is sho^'n in Techni-
cal Bulletin k2

, recently published by Kannas State College of

Agriculture. The experimenter, W. S. Pickett, believes that the
rate of photosynthesis is influenced not only by chloroi^hyll con-
tent of the leaves, nitrate and moisture supply, temperature and
carbon dioxide content of the atmosphere, but by the intercellu-
lar space within the leaf. He points out that this characteris-
tic exerts its influence partly by determining the extent of the
moist surface of cell ^^alls ^"hich have a direct bearing on starch
manufacture.

The California. Cultivator tells of pn X-ray machine now
being used in California to detect frosted or dry oranges, lemons
and grapefruit. Damaged fruit is detected through a, leaded glass
window as it passes over the X-ray and is sent on its wny to the

by-products plant by the touch of a lever. Maybe in the future
we'il have such a machine in the Northeast to revea"". hidden de-
fects in apples. Who knows?

"Replacing Power Plants of Spray Rigs
an Engineering Extension Series Leaflet (#6l),
Harrington of the State College staff. Any
plates the rejuvenation of a sprayer through tlie installation
of an automobile motor, will find some helpful hints in the above
publlca.tion. A cooy nay be obtained on request,

W. A. Sherman of the Bureau of Agricultural Economics
says, "Apple growing is now p.. specialized Job. Originally, apples

:s" is the
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Need of Potash and Phor.phorus In the Orchnrd
Most fruit growers are familiar vith the pioneer v/ork

of the Geneva Experiment Station from v/hlch they concluc'ed that

fertilizing a cultivated orchard wa.s a waste of money. In more
recent years they have found ^hat in some experim.nnts the trees
have responded to nitrogen. Now comes a "bulletin discussinrr
potash and phosphorus in relation to organic matter. (Bui. No. 679?
Potash and Phorphorus in Relation to Organic Matter in Ne"' York
Orchards, by R. C. Colllson). Tne author concludes that a de-
ficiency of these elements will be greatly delayed in orchards
(l) on the better fruit soils, (?) where farm manure or hauled
in mulch is used liberally, (3) where good cover crops can still
be grown, and (k) wrhere a good- grass sod can be maintained.
Potash and phosphorus may be needed on (l) light soils naturally
low in these elements, (2) whore drainage is poor, (3) on soils
subject to sheet erosion, (^) on excessi-'-'ely cultivated soils
with consequently low organic matter, and (5) where ther^ is ex-
cessive use of nitrogen. Where there is a possibility of a lack
of potash and phosphorus, the author suggests that they be tried
on 8 part of the orchard and the results observed, before using
them generally.

These conc"'uslons agree very "'ell with our experiences
at Amherst. 'Yhlle nitrogen is most often deficient and it does not
yet appear that all of our orcharu.s need the other two elem.ents,
there may be cases ^'here their use in addition to nitrogen will
be profitable. This quoiition must bo answered for each individual
orchard, J. K. Shaw.

Recent Cold Weather and the 193g Peach Crop
In spite of very lo^ tem^^eratures during the morning

of January I9 the -orospect for a peach crop in the College or-
chard is otill good. The official thermometer bac"-': of Stock-
bridge Hall registerod -120 F. A minimum thermometer in the -Deach
orchard registered -17° li". Another m.lnimum thermometer placed in
a hollo^'' about 2^0 y-^rds from the poach orchard registered -2^°.
This emnhaslzes again the great difference in minimum tempera-
tures which may occur within a small area and the necessity for
locating pench orchard;.G so as to avoid cold spots. Although the
temperature in the peach orchard reached 17 below zero, the amount
of bud. killing on seven varieties, selected to give a range from
the tenderect to the hardiest, ivas only '+ to 11 per cent. This
is no gr-^ater than would be expected during a mild "'inter.

J. S. Bailey.
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Notes From the Western Mr-ine Fruit Grower s' Convention. Lewlnton.
:..nlre - January 19-S O. 193 ^-

TT^;enty-tvo Maine fruit gro^'ers p-oplied for inspections
in the 90,^ Glenn Apple Club in 1937 ^^'^ everyone qualified on nt
least one variety. The highest grrde was S^-^% Clean fruit.
Three p;ro^vers qualified after applying only three nprnys, and
one of them apolied only two sprays on a part of his orchard.
In order to apply his pre-blossom sprays, one grower was compelled
to lay planks between each second row of trees in order to get his
spray rig through the orchard.

One of the more important minor insect pests in some
Maine orchards is the Apple Seed Chalcis. In the apple inspec-
tions this little known insect was found to have da.maged 2S% of
the fruit in one block. Since it is the habit of this insect to

lay its eggs in the apple seeds, it usually is found only in
small apples such as Lady apples and crabapples. In Maine, how-
ever, it has been particularly troublesome in BellefloT'er and has
been found in other varieties.

Since the severe injury to Baldwin trees during the cold
winter of 1933"3^^> Maine orchardists have been concerned about the
future of the Baldwin and are still wonderin.Q- what varieties should
be planted as a substitute. At triis meeting, Cortland and Spy were
the lea.ding candidates, and the Cortland was the favorite by a wide
margin especially if the fruit was placed in cold storage. Al-
though it "'as stated that many commission buyers were cold toward
this variety, there v/ere several favorable reports regarding the
salability of Cortland in markets where it is known.

Specimens of moose damage to anple trees were shown.
Branches up to 1/2 inch in diameter were bitten off cleanly, and
it vras reported that many larger branches •'•'ere yanked off or brok-
en so that small trees were ruined or severely injured.

Attempts to remove the necessity for thinning Wealthy
apples by severe limb pruning have resulted in a greatly reduced
vitality to the trees, and many of them finally died.

Liquid or dry lime sulfur are the approved fungicides
for ap-ple scab in Maine and their use is supported by grower's
experiences as well as experimental results. Wettable culfurs
have not been accepted but there are a few exponents of dusting.
The use of fresh high-calcium lime to reduce spray Injury by lead
arsenate-lime sulfur mixtures seemed to be a new thought. It wpg
apparent that weather conditions favored the use of lime sulfur
without folin.ge injury, and that fewer applications of a fungicide
would give better control of scab than we could expect in Massa-
chusetts. ^_ j3_ Wh.itcomb.

Notes on Fruit Insects from the ^enevp Station
In the Annual Report of the G-eneva Station for the year

ending January 30, 1937 -"^^^ summarized some of the results of fielfl

experiments against fruit pests.
In the Hudson Valley orchards, codling moth was the out-

standing apple pest. Tests "'ere run in tv-o orchards: one in
which there v/a.s only a moderate infestation; the second, a very
heavy infestation. Lead arsenate, three calcium arsenates, basic
zinc arsenate, and phenothiazine were tested in eacli. In the first
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orchard vhere infectrtion "'ac litjht, all the nntori.^ls gave good
conihercial control. In the face of the heavy attack, ho^"ever,
lead arsenate vrs the nopt effective material, and phenothlazine
lef'St. Furthermore, the calcium arsenates all caused more or less
folia^^e injury. The te^^ts indicated th;^t none of the substitutes
05 yet eoual ].ead arsenate for codling moth control.

Studies of insecticides in apple maggot control included
tests ivith phenothlazine, pov^dered cube root, pnd hydrated lime.
Kydrated lime gave little or no control. The results vith cube
and phenothlazine were promising, indiceting that further work
v/ith these materials may lead to an effective poison and replace
Ip.fid arsenate in late sea.son applications.

Complete mortality of a'ople maggots in fruit i-'as secured
from storage at 32*^ F. for a 30-day period. Storage at 36''' F.

killed all mae,'^^otB in ^R days. A few larvae survived exposure to
i^QO F. for 70~days.

A survey of Oriental peach moth infestation in four
counties in vrestern New York shou'ed an average parasitism of

23.96;^ of 1st brood and R2.9l5 of 2nd brood larvae in the two
counties where Macrocontrus parasites had been present for from
6 to 3 years. Farasitisr. was fou.nd to be H-.K'J'^ and J J\-'^% respec-
tively for the two broods in the tv:o counties where parasites had
been present only four years.

In tht5 countieLi whei-e pai'asitism wfis high, fruit moth
infestation was ^^.JS'^ while in the other counties the infestation
averaged 2^.^0;i. These figures indica.te a correlation between the
degree of -oarasitiGm and the amount of dam-^ge, and point out the
desirability of establishment of Macrocentru s parasites in peachi-
growing sections v/hore fruit moth is a serious pest. a t r_,,,t^„q

Som.ething Ne"'- in Orchard Soils

Through the cooperation of A. B. Beaumont and R. W. Don-
aldson, each soil type in Ma.ssachusetts is given a definite numer-
ical rating which Ihdic^^tes its adar^tabillty for the gro^'ing of
tree fruits. This method of scoring takes into account the parent
rock from which the soil originated, the fertility, texture, drain-
age, wpter holding capa.city, nature of the subsoil, and stoniness.
Thus far more than 60 individual coil types have been given a rat-
ing by these soils men, and plans are made for classifying the'
remaining soils of the state in the near future. This '-'ork yps
begun in Essex County some time ago when a study ^'as made of the
principal soil types of the county on which orchards had been
plantc;d. As the study proceeds, it is interesting to note the
coi'relntion between the rating of the soil and the productiveness
of the orchard. Invariably, the high producing orchard is found
to be growing on a soil with high rating. Massachusetts gro'^'ers
are apparently becoming soil conscious. Many of them a.re beginning
to call coils by their modern names, such as G-loucestern fine sandy
loam and Merrimac loamy sand. The former soil type is given a

rating of S5 for orchard purposes and the latter, 50. The plant-
ing of fruit "^rees on a soil which rates less than SO may ^'^ell be
considered as a mistake, and such trees are under a distinct handi-
cap. With even the m.oct intelligent m.anagement, they are unlikely
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to cone into nrofitr.lDle 'beprlnrr. The hi.^hest rating asnigned to
r. M.^cS'-^chueetto soil thuG far is 95* ^'^^^ lovrest ic 10.

Scorin.-:: the Fundam t?ntnl Fepturog of pn Qrchpr-d
The complexity of an orchard ic n matter of conmon

kno^"ledge to anyone engaged in the gro^''ing of fruit. And if i"e

^''ish to evaluate a particular block of trees it is only natu'^al
that '-^e think in terms of potential yields, since yields are
closely related to future profits. But yields are influenced
by r.pri'j different factors, including soil, draina^ge, site, vigor,
age of trees, etc.

In an attempt to provide a reasonably simple yardstick
for measuring the abovt; factors, an orchard score card has recent-
ly been prepa.red, and several Ma.ssachusetts orchards have already
been scored. This score card is based on three fundamental items,
soil, site and tree. Forty points each r're assigned to soil and
tree, and 20 points to site, mak" ng a total of 100 points. The
actual score of nn orchard is obtained by majiir.g suitable deduc-
tions for the observable shortcomings. F'or example, if the Soil
Type, indicated by t'^e Soils Map of the county, has a rating of
90 (discussed in uaraj^^raph above), the deduction for that item
will be about 2 points and propo:.'tlonately more for lo'-'f^r ratings.
And if the tei-miiial gro^'^th of the tree avera.ges only half vhat It
should be for that

F\z,'-'i ,
a deduction of about 3 points is made for

G-rov'th. Similarly, If part of the trees show the effects of a
severe ^vinter or are girdled by mice, they nre scored do\'Tn accord-
ingly, under Inj'iries. As regards Layout, the scorer makes a de-
duction ranging fi'^om to '50 points depending uron compactness of
the block, its variety arrangement, nearness of ^'ater supply, etc.
In the vrrlter's 0].-:iinion, the va.lue of such an. analysis lies more
in the identification of shortcomings than in the acti.ial score.
The various deductions tend to focus attention on the soecific
things v'hich prevent the orchard from being at its best. They
suggest to the graver the Question, IVi-iat can I do about it? In-

cidentally, it ^-'ill be noted that certain items like soil type,
slope, age of trens, etc., are not subject to imDrovemont, vrhile
most of the others can be ma.teri' lly changed and the score thereby
increased. And if v:e a.dopt the strndard of the school, a "passing
grade" for the orchard vrill be in the vicinity of 70.

Orchard Score Card
. Deductions
(Type

Soil (4-0 points) (Drainage
(Cover

(Elevation
Site (20 points) (Slope

(Roughness

(G-roxvth

(Framework
Tree (4-0 points) (Age

(Spacing
(Injuries

Layout
^^^

Total Deductions
Score
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An Aor)le Marlietin^: Research Pro ject
The Department of Agricultural Economics at feGcachiisetts

State Colle^^e is conducting a research project regarding certain
apple marketing practices \vhich we hope will reveal information
that can be used in extension teaching next year.

A questionnaire wns pre-oared by members of the Department
of Agricultural Economics in conference with mem.bers of the Horti-
cultural Division of the Massachusetts State College, a. representa-
tive from, the Massachusetts State Departm.ent of Agriculture, and
a representative of the New York and New England Apple Institute.
The questionnaire is now being filled ou.t by county agents, mem-
bers of the Department of Agriculture, and members of the Depart-
ment of Agricultural Economics. These questionnaires will be
sunm.arized by Mr. Philip Shlff, and the study should be comrAete
by June I5.

The questionnaire is designed to get information from
retail store operators. It is worded in such a way that, it is

hoped, information will be uncovered which will give us a clue to
some of the motives beh.ind the merchandizing methods or lack of

merchandising methods on the part of retail store operators. For
instance, we are attemi-^ting to find out x^hether they prefer packs
of uniformly sized aoples, pacKs of standard graded apples (both
eating arid cooking) ,

the typo of container preferred, whether or
not campaigns such as "The Mcintosh A^ople Week" were considered
successful, vrha.t types of advertising sell the most anples, whether
or not consumers ask for aoples by variety or by brand, whether
tYiey prefer to sell eating apples by count or not, what the effect
would be on demand volum.e and price if all apples were free from
damages and bruises, how serious is the condition of anples when
they reach the retail stores, what, in the experience of the store
operators, is the best selling price for eating and cooking apples,
whet determines the retail price that store operators ask for
apples, and suggestions as to how local apple growers could help
to cell m.ore local apples.

It is too muc";i to hope that the ansvier to all of the
above questions crin be found but those working on the project are
optimistic that some good will re-cult from the work,

G. W. Westcott.

Why Keep Acc ounts?
Farmers are business men and farming is a. comnlex busi-

ness. The successful operation of a farm reauires making many
decisions and adjustments as to farm organization, farm practice
and marketing.

The first steo in determining what adjustments will make
your farm more profitable is for you to determine your financial
status. You should know what your assets and liabilities are, and
by keeping farm accounts, find whether your business is profitable
or unprofitable, and why. With these facts before you, you have
a basis for wise and intelligent action. You m.ust plan and make
decisions for your farm as a whole. It is the intelligent use of
all the factors which you have at your command thnt tends to make
a favorable money income.

In order to make record keeping as easy -^s possible for
Massachusetts farjners, the Farm. Ma.nagement Department at the State
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College has prepared a new Farm Account Book which provides you
with a simple yet accurate record of your farm buslnesG, T-iis

book provides for an inventory and for a record of cas'n farm re-

ceipts and farm expense. These records will give you a financial
picture of the whole farm business; will show whether the business
is profitable or unprofitable; will heir) you determine the strong
and the weak points in the oi-ganization and operation of the farm
and will serve as a basis for making adjustments v.'hich may make the
farm more profitable in the future.

An increasing number of Massachusetts farmers are keep-
ing such records each year. Since summ.arizing the record ^is
perhaos the most important ^prt of record keeping, the Extension
Specialist in Farm Management is planning to assist any farmers
who desire help in summarizing their accounts and in studying
their farm businesses. Confidential reports ivill be prepared for
each farmer. Some averages for the group of fruit growers wko
submit their recoi'ds will also be prepared. These will be valua-
ble as a standard for making comrarisons.

This new Massa.chusetts Farm Account Book may be obtained
from your County Agent at a very r.m'ill cost. Why not get a copy
today and plan to start your recoi'd on February 1? -o -n tm,•'''' •'

Roy E. Moser.

Dutton Tells of Auction Market Activities
Chester F, Jut ton, auctioneer at the Farmer's Regional

Market in Ca.mbridge, says in a recent lettt:r, "The auction is
goina* very '"ell. Up to January 1, have sold 1^3^,000 packages at
about $1^^7,000. The number of packages fell off a little this
past fall from a ye'--?r ago, but more farmers are using the auction.
Good apples are finding ready sale at fair prices; Fancy Macs from
$1.25 to $1.50. Best sale at $1.67-^ for common storage fruit.
Fancy Baldwins are bringing around a dollar. Only Fancy a.nples
are wanted now. Looics like the February market is going to be
tough as there pto heavy cold storage holdings around here, and
at the price this year not many f.'-rnors vrill want to out in extra
money to hold into March and. April. This may flood the m.arket the
last of February. The best money in apples was before Thanks-
giving vrith fair prices until the holidays. If ever there wpg a.

year vhen New England grovrers should pa.ck a uniform package and
put ciders in a cider mill rather than a store at 9 lbs. for a.

quarter, this is the year. I have had a lot of poor apples and
although they bring 35 or ^-0 cents, thtjy only tend to push down
the whole price level. I often ^'onder if it vjould be nossible to
put over a, grade and package lavr in Ne^ England, If not, in a few
years we'll have the '10 lbs. for a quarter' trade and others will
have the '

5i^ each' market.
"The only varieties that are selling are Mcintosh, Bald-

win and Delicious, with Cortland next. G-reenings are running
a.round Go^ and no real interest in other varieties. Have had loads
from New Ha.mpshire, Conne^cticut and in Massachusetts from as far
as Pittsfield, with thtj usual heavy volume from the Granville boys."

Shaw Honored by A.S.H.S.
At the recent Indianapolis meeting, Dr. J. K. Sha^-^ ^as

elpcted President of the America.n Society for Horticultural Science,
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the national org-snization of research workers pnd tcnchers In the
fir-ld of Horticulture. The Society vine oi-g«nized in Bontnn in

1903. Dr. S'anvr is the 30th ^resident and the first one to be
selected from Ne\7 Engla.nd. This society holds meetings prinu?i''.ly
v^itii the American Association for the Advancement of Science and
the Proceedins-G of the Society contain much of the latest informa-
tion of the progress of Horticultural Science'. The next meeting
v'ill be in Richmonci, Virginia, in December, 193^-

A Messapcc from the N. Y. & N. E. Arple Institute
This is the first of a series of topics (by Wallace I.

He^ie) rith :^egard to the work of the New York & New England Apple
Iristitute, Inc.

"In find that few fruit gro'^ers of Massachusetts know
what is .-oing on in this merchandising program which the New York
& Nevj England Aople Institute, Inc.J.s trying to conduct," says
Mr. Helle. "In these brief topics I am going to point out some
of the important things which can and must be done to make our in-
dustry a more thriving one than it is at the present time.

First, I have been v/or.'zirig in close connection with some
of the independent grocers' associti.tions in the New England States.
Recently, I attended a meeting, of the Cape Cod Grocers' Associa-
tion at Hyannis, Mass. and I understand that these grocers are
unable to get any real nice apples in that territory. I wish
someone would get in touch "'ith tne -president of the Association
and take care of that area. I think a lot of business can be done
dovm there on apples.

A good many complaints have been received in this office
with regard to bruised o.pples, but I find that the arples are
bruised after they leave the farm. Be as careful as you can and
see that the apples reach the market in the 'pink of condition. '

Pack them "'ell so that they will be attractive to the consumer.
A good many cheap apples from the South and West are coming in at
the present time but "'e have to face thin competition v/ith a better
pack and with more attractive displays.

I find that good fruit, prortjrly displayed, v/ill sell in

any store. All of you have retail outlets. 3e sure to get
your dealer to displa.y his apples in the same mianner that he ivould

display his oranges. 'The National Apple a Day Sale' is to be
conducted during the week of January 29th to February 5th. I am
contacting the officials of the most prominent chains and inde-
pendent outlets to back up this sale. I will very much appreciate
any suggestions the growers care to offer. ^

Items from. H ere and There
After 33 years of service in the New York State Agricul-

tural Experiment Station, U. P. Hedrick retired as Director,
January 15 . His successor is P. J. Pa.rrott who has served as
Station Entomologist for many years.

The United States cra.nberry crop totalled 725,500 barrels
in 1937, com.pared with 50^-,300 ba.rrels in^ 1936 and 5S9, 220 barrels
5-year average from I92S to 1932. The crop last fall is the larg-
est on record. The Massachusetts c^op amounted to U-g5 ,

000 barrels,
Ke-"' Jersey l6o,000, Wisconsin II5, OOO', V/asT-.ington 21,000, and

Oregon ^,R00.
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At R recont large raenting of fruit groi^ers in the Mid-
v/est, a vote '"pb tnkcn to determine the general opinion ac to the
bent planting distance for penches. The follo^'^ing figures ahovi

the peroontpge of grov'ers rho favored one nlanting distance over
another: 12' x 1^', none; 20' x 20', l.^f; 2^^' x ?J\-\ ^^.5%;
more than 2^', ^J>fo. In other '*'ordG, more than 9^!^ ^^ "the gro^'ers
at this meeting ^"erc in favor of planting peaches more than 2K
feet apart each way,

Feiv fruit varieties have stood the test af time bettor
than the Montmorency cherry. This sour cherry originated in the
Montn.orency Valley in France hundreds of j'-ears ago and hr g been
cultivated in America for more than 100 years. At present, more
than JO^o of trees in the leading sou.r cherry -nroducing sections
are of the Montmorency variety. No other sour cherry is adapted
to so v/ide a variety of soils. The tree is hardy and -oroductive
v'hile the fru.it meets the exacting demands of consumers and pro-
cessors.

Even peach fuzz has value, according to this story in
The Furrow. "^Vhen marketers ran some peaches through a. machine
equippe:3 v-ith brushes to take off the fuzz and make them more at-
tractive to the eye and more pleasrnt to eat, they found the
peaches becnme infected v/^th brov^n-rot about twice as quickly as
before. The organ! sm.s enter through the broken hair socknts and
start decny, according to federal tests."

Quoting from a recent issue of Better Fruit, "Better
control of cull apples from the two great produ.cing districts in
the North''"est is fc^ec-st by the success of Union Fruit Producers,
Inc. in their sign-up campaign for the coming season. In Wena.t-

chee, prospects r^re bright for an early sign-up of JO per cent of
the tonnage, and in the Yakima district a vigorous campaign is

being waged to accomplish the same result there."

Investigations in irrigated orchards sho'" that an ex-
tremely heavy crop of blossoms produced by apple trees and pear
trees is common on trees that ?iave not rtjceived, during the pre-
vious summer, as much "'a,te;r as ^^'ould be to their advantage in

making good growth. The nlo^" state of growth resulting from the
low water supply during summers of bright sunshine is commonly
follo'"ed by a very heavy bloom ."nd the trees put out more foliage-
than they c-'^n csrry through the summer in good condition. Heavy
fruit thinning and heavy pruning is ordinarily renuired to cpuse
such trees to produce fruit of even medium size and large fruits
are seldom produced by sucli trees even though the crop may have
been thinned to a very small percentage of the total blossoms
produced.
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development of the citrus industry. A few statistics will nake
this clear.

Avera.2;e Annual Production in United Sta.tes (Approximate)

lgQt5-1900 1919-19 ^3 1932-1936

Apples (bushels) 156,000,000 163,000,000 136,000,000

(ISS9} .

Oranges (boxes) k-,kno,000 29,g00,000 53,200,000
Grapefruit

" 10,000 7,^^00,000 19,500,000
Lemons "

560,000 i+, 5OO, 000 7.600,OO0

The development of the citrus industry has by no means
reached a maximum. Extensive plantings in Texas and other states
are tending to Increane the citrus acreage. For instance, in I92O
there ^ere practically no oranges shipped out of Texas. In I936
ar'proximately two million boxes found their way to markets outside
the state. California and Florida, ho^rever, produce the bulk of
the orange crop.

Grapefruit are grown largely in Florida with ne^"' -olantings
on the increase in Texas and Arizona. California, produces prac-
tically all of the lemon crop. Lemon production is thus central-
ized and prices a.re relatively strble. Orange and gra-nefruit
prices, on the other ^land, fluctuate tremendously. The trends in
citrus fruit production would seem to presage hard times for the
apiole grower. Undoubtedly this is true for the marginal class.
But the better growers do not fear citrus com-oetition. Citrus
fruits can never replace deciduous fruits entirely because f'^eir
u.ses do not coincide. There is always going to be a market for
qu.ality apples, pears, etc, that can be sold at a reasonable price
In short, that grower is going to succeed who can produce high
quality fruit at lovr cost.

Issued by the Extension Service, Willard A. Munson, director,
of Acts of May g and June 30, 191^. Massachusetts

Strte College, United States Department of Agriculture, and County
Services cooperating.

"*
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Q;uoting from the editor of Canadian Horticulture, who

recently summed up the problem fpcing Canadia.n apple growerc,—
"To meet the situation, our apple men must plant only varieties
of high quality, v'ith attendant standardization of packs, lea.ving
culls, and the lov^est grades for disposal in by-products, and must
find vrpys and means of informing the public on the value and uses
of the apple." Our own growers might '"ell consider this advice.

La^'Tence Southv'ick

Notes on NitrOf:;enous Fertilizers
Missouri Research Bulletin No. 273 reports studies of

Cyanamld, nitrate of soda, and sulfate of ammonia in the apple
orchard. While there ^-^ere certain significant differences in
the behavior of the three materials there vrere no marked differ-
ences in either groi^th or yield of the trees. Fall and spring
applications of all three materials '"ere compared and it vas con-
cluded that fall applications '-'ere as good or better than spring
applications. Fall applied nitrogen '-'as rapidly absorbed by the
roots in the fall and v-inter and moved to the t'-igs the follor'ing
spring at about the same time as in t^^e case of spring applica-
tions. Abundant moisture seemed to favor the decomposition of

Cyanamid. Trees can apparently use nitrogen in the form of am-
monia if the soil acidity Is about pHg. A blue grass sod takes

up much nitrogen, especially from spring applications. Fall ap-
plications of nitrogen seem to be gaining favor in the soiithern

apple regions, but may be a little risky '"here severe 'vinter
're a the r prevails. J. K. Shar;

I. Helie
Northeastern Apples Being; Fea..tu.red

The follo'"ing observations reported by Wallace I.
'

"'ill be of interest to Massachusetts apple greyer s:

Bigger and better apple displays ha.ve been sho'"n in Massa-
chusetts during the past month. The chain stores are being urged
by a national association to cooperate more '-'ith the local fruit

gro'"ers in disposing of local apples. The independent fruit gro'-'ers
associations in Massach'isetts have had more requests than ever be-
fore to help dispose of native apples. Competition has been ex-

tremely keen, especially from the south, but native apples have
been featured and advertised in all of the leading ne'"spapers
throughout Massachusetts each ^'eek. In a recent discussion '-'ith

the divisional apple buyer of one of the larger chain stores, it
^''as learned that a tremendous drive is going to be made on Ne'"

England apples beginning next '"eek. In our discussion, it '"as

also learned that a tremendous increase in the volume of sales
has materialized since the first of February. In my estimation
it is believed that since certain Sou.thern varieties are scalding
so badly other than native varieties Tvill not be featured 30 promi-
nently from no^" on by any of the chain and independent dealers

throughout Ne\',' England.
Practically all of the comm.ission men in Massachusetts

have featured nothing but native apples. In the independent stores
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of the Massachusetts Fruit Growers' AsGoclatlon, was Invited to give
a talk on one of these occasions to about two hundred retail gro-
cers. Merchandising ideas were discussed and a real educational

program was brought out. Advertising material was freely given
and'recioe booklets. A radio program was put on by a large chain
unit over one of the networks and a very prominent fruit grower's
wife was interviewed in regard to the use of appled. Several
hundred requests for apple recipe folders have been received and --

sent out as a result of this radio talk. Apples have- received
front page publicity, and people throughout New- iSngland have been
given an opportunity to become better acquainted,.with our New Eng—
land grovm apples.

"

-.

Many Apples Still in Cold Storage
Stocks of apples in cold st-orage- on Febraarr" 1, T9'3S totaled

26,000,000 bushels. This is the largest February 1 cold storage
holding on record, exceeding that of I937 by ^0% and the 1927-36
average by 2^%. The great increase is in the eastern- and central-',
states. The st-orage stocks in the western states, though larger
than- in 1937, are slightly below average. The total exports of
apples for the- current season through December amo«-nted to 5,300,000
bushels". This amount exceeds tha.t of a comparable period in 1937,
but is smaller- than those of recent years of larg*^ crops. Apple
prices in terminal markets in the East and Mid-West remained stea-dx
during 'January, thus leveling off a doi^nrrnrd trend:--experi-ence(i up
to the close .of 1937- ^^ years of heavy production- it is not un—-„
usual for prices to decline materially after October. 'This was
particularly to be- expected this .season because the- natural price-
depressing effect of heavy supplies has been accentuated by declixi--

ing consximer purchasing power. For example, the i-ndex showing
industrial worker income droppre-d from 90 In October to 76 in De-
cember, 1937. Li' -Southj^ick^

Apple Exports
It is of interest to notice the concern, of"~C!an8-dian apple

"''^'

growers over a. possible ne"' trade agreement betwe-en Great Britain,
Canada, and the United S.tates. In 1932 the Brit-ish. Preferential
Tariff was put into effect to aid the Canadian grower. As a re-suHr
imports of Canadian apples into the United Kingdom have increased
by il5 per cent with a corresponding decrea.se of American apple irT>—

ports amounting to about U-5 per cent. Almost, one^half -of Canada' s

commercial apple crop, is exported. Most of these-^xported apples
go to Great B-ritain because of the specific price, advantage over
competitors such as American growers. Thus, a Massachusetts f-rn^riv'

must pay a duty of about 1^1.12 per barrel more than a Nova Scotia
grover. It is no wonder that Canada is solidly against any change.

This winter, imports from the United Statas have comprised
about one-half the total a.pple imports and 100^ of- the pear imporlrs
of the United Kingdom., For instance, from December S to February 9
the volume was about 1,250,000 bushels of apples a,nd400,000 buchej-S
of pears. The price for apples has averaged somewhat under two
dollars "per -bushel. A majority of the American apples have been
shipped from Washington, Virginia, New York and Pennsylvania. As
usual, export markets will take approximately 10,^ of our 1937 com-
mercial apple crop. It is quite possible that a now trade a.greement





would increase our exports to the British Isles. Growers, however,
particularly those in Uassachusett s, need no reminder that the best
market to develop is the one nearest home. It should be the aim of
every fruit grower, every fruit handler, and every fruit retailer
to so popularize apples that the steady decline in per capita con-
sumption in our own United States will be stopped. There are
plenty of apple consumers here, and they will consume if they get
what they want. L. Southwick

Control of American Foul Brood
American foul brood is an infectious disease of the im-

mature or larval stages of the honeybee. It is caused by a micro-
scopic spore-forming organism known as Bacillus larvae. This
bacillus is carried to the larval bees in the food. Under favor-
able conditions the organism grows and causes the death of the
young bee, usually in the late larval or early pupal stages. The
honeybee is the only known host of this organism. Warm-blooded
animals are not affected by it. It is of utmost importance that
every beekeeper should become farailii^r with the symptoms of this
and other bee diseases in order to avoid confusion of the various
diseases and to prevent their spread. Since the recomriended treat-
ments are not the same for the various brood diseases, the im-
portance of the foregoing statement is rea.dily seen. In order to
familiarize oneself with the symptoms of bee diseases, consult
either U.S.D.A. Farmers' Bulletin I713 or U.S.D.A. Circular 392.

As regards the control of American foul brood it is the
opinion of many of our beekeeping specialists tliat burning of
diseased colonics is the best method of control. This method is
briefly as follows. The bees are killed, preferably in the evening,
by placing about a tablespoonful of calcium cyanide in the hive en-
trance. It may be well to place a. small amount of cyanide in the
top of the hive to insure that all the bees ivill be killed quickly.
The hive should then be carried to the side of a pit at least IS
inches deep which has been dug previous to the killing of the bees.
A brisk fire should be started and the bees and frames should bo
burned. Following this the pit should be filled with dirt.

The hive bodies, covers, a.nd bottom board can be saved.
These should be thoroughly scraped and then washed with a hot lye
solution or scorched with a blovr torch. If the equipment is washed
it is necessary that the washing solution be disposed of in such
a way as to prevent bees coming in contact with it. If triere is
any considerable amount of honey in the supers, it can be sold.
Ho"'ever, the greatest care must be taken that at no time does the
honey become accessible to bees. Any equipment used in thc.^^prepar-
ation of such honey for market should be thoroughly cleaned~"wl:t4K
soap and hot water. Some beekeepers contend that the disease can

"

be controlled by shaking. This method is not recommended for gen-
eral use. The opinion of some of our beekeeping specialists is
that there are only a fev' instances where the shaking treatment can
be utilized. For further details concerning the use of this method,
consult U.S.iJ.A. Fa.rmers' Bulletin I713. P p^ Qy.^^^

Handling: Neglected Orchards in the Sta.te of W,qshin,?ton
The problem of neglected orchards in Washington is handled

by the local horticultural office, which is under the direction of
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the Stnte Department of A^^riculture . That office handles all the

regulatory v^ork in connection with the inspection of fruit, orchardr
nurseries, etc. The orchard, if reported as neglected, is first
Inspected in the early spring for scale, and if San Jose scale is

found, the owner is given fifteen days in i"hich to apply the dor-
nnnt spray. If the ov/ner does not apply the spray, the county has
a. right to do so and apply the cost to the property just the sa.me

as taxes are assessed against the property in question. Very much
the sane procedure occurs if the orchard becomes neglected during
the summer and codling moth larvae are found. In this case, how-
ever, a ten day limit is usually given for the orchard to he sprayed
or the infected fruit removed.

During recent years the problem of cleaning ur> the neglectec
orchard is handicapped by lack of county funds, and, in some cases,
the Infected orchard has been allowed to go unsrirayed. In the case
of the orchard so completely neglected that It has to be condemned.

law gives the horticultural office considerable authority, but when
it comes to going to court, it is ra.ther a long drawn-out procedure
and this method is seldom resorted to. Pressure is usually out on
the owner or mortgage holder to give waivers for tree removal '"hen
such is necessary. (The foregoing statement about, neglected or-
chards was supolled by W. A. Luce of Washington, a former resident
of Massachusetts. )

Damage to Peach Buds Extremely Variable
Samples of peach buds from many different orchards have

been sectioned to determine the extent of killing due to the cold
spell in January. Injury varying from none at all to almost 100^
has been noted. Following are some of the findings of J. S. Bailey
concerning samples submitted by different growers:

It appears from the limited amount of information
avdlable that the 193^ peach crop prospects are good in most
places In the State in spite of dangerously low tem-oeratures on
seven occasions. Orchards situated in unfavorable locations
where cold air could collect on still nights lost most of their
fruit buds. Massachusetts Is situated so near the northern
limit of peach growing that the choice of a site '"Ith good air
and water drainage becomes of first Importance. Keeo the peaches
out of the liollows '"here cold air collects on still cold nights
and away from slopes '"here cold air can drain down through the
orchards from above.
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New Aspe ct s of Orchard Pert lllzatlon
It Is desirable to consider the fertilizer needs of the

tree as distinct froir. the fertilizer needs of the sod or cover
crop, according to J. !R. Magness In a recent issue of the Amer-
ican Fruit Grov;er. Rarely, if ever, does a tree shov; a clear cut
response to an application of phosphorus. Yet it is well known
that cover crops, Including;; sod, are rather heavy phosphorus tisers,
In the same way, the cover crop will respond more often than the

tree, to an application of potash.
The maintenance of a good cover crop of sod is necessary,

(1) to prevent erosion and the loss of valuable surface soil, (2)
to maintain a supply of organic matter vjhich is the greatest reser-
voir of plant food in the soil, and (5) to Insure penetration of
water. On many soils neither a good sod nor other type of cover
crop can be maintained without fertilization. This Is particu-
larly true as the trees grov/ older. And if the grass is not as
dense and thrifty as it should be, the application of a complete
fertilizer will unquestionably improve the cover. Even 100 lbs.

per acre of such fertilizer broadcast over the area between the
tr'ees will Increase its growth.

From the standpoint of the tree Itself, nitrogen may be
most economically applied over those areas of the root zone. where
there is relatively little competition from the cover crop. In
most Feature orchards there is a rather limited grov/th of sod un-
der the spread of the branches. At the same time the development
of roots is relatively dense beneath that area. It is therefore
safe to assume that the tree will obtain a larger proportion of
the nitrogen applied beneath the spread of the branches than If
applied over the entire orchard floor. And if a complete fer-
tilizer is used in feeding the tree, the amount should be calcu-
lated on the basis of the tree's need of nitrogen. Thus more
than 3 times as much of a 5-6-7 fertllir:er v;ill be needed per
tree to supply the needed nitrogen, as if nitrate of soda were
used. And as suggested above, there are definite advantages In
broadcasting the complete fortillzer over the entire orchard
floor Instead of placing it in a ring around the tree.

Locating the Kew Orchard
1fi~ni the disappearance of frost in the ground we find

a considerable number oi' fruit growers in Massachusetts digging
holes for the planting of ncv trees. In some cases wo fear that
too little attention has been given to the location of the now
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orchard. A nuTiber of bloc''.'s to be planted this spring are on
the sites of winter injured tress recently ci^t doy;n. The size,
vigor and past pi'oduction of such trees is one excellent indi-
cator of the adaprablllty of t]-:at particular location. Another
help along this line will be f omd in the soils map of the county.
'.Icre it 13 possible to get a general notion of the soil typo on
• .:ach farir. alor^ v/ith a brief description and a statement of its
adaptability for different crops. Both of these thin^^s may be
learned by a few minute's study of the soils map and the accorr-

ranying description. If in doubt about your particular farm,
.Ither your county agricultural agent or the vvrltcr '.vill be glad
oo be of a o s 1 s tanc e .

Many thousands of I'rult trees in ilew iingland and hun-
dreds of indiv;] iu.al blocks are undoubtedly being carried along
at a loss because they were planted, in the v^rcng place. Poor
drainage, di'cug'atlnerjs and shallowness are cMngs to be avoided.
The ideal orchard soil is well drained and yet retentive of
moisture, and it shows only a gradual color change as v;e dig
into Lhe subsoil. lb sboiO.d contc ".:. a considerable proportion
of the finer, clay-lil:e particles but the subsoil should not be
too compact. A 3lte with good air drainage is also important.
With some people, it seems like a v;aste of good land to set frulr
trees on a type of soil which is capable of growing a good hay
crop. To do otherwise, micans giving the orchard a permanent
handicap.

Variety Trends

It v-'as noted in the February issue of Fruit Ilotes that
total apple production in the United States has dwindled in the

past 35 years. Decrease in total production, however, has not
proceeded so rapidly as decrease in total number of bearing trees.
Efficient management has greatly improved the yield per tree.
Marginal growers are being forced out of business. Nov/ it is

generally believed that further retrenchment in the apple indus-
try is not necessary. In years of average crops, consumption
takes care of production at a price level consistent with fair
returns for the fruit grower's investment and labor. If the de-
ciduous fruit growing business is to maintain a status quo, more
planting must be done in the near future. Today one-quarter of
the bearing trees are over 30 yeai's of age, and fully one-half
will average more than 26 years of age. These trees have passed
their prime and may soon be expected to turn out smaller crops.

Vi/hat varieties should be planted is largely the indi-
vidual grower's problem. Nevertheless, certain facts may help
to guide his decision. Some varieties prominent 25 or 50 years
ago arc not new recommended for planting. According to a recent
survey in New iTorlc, fifty years ago Ben Davis, for example, brough'
more per bushel than Northern Spy. Today they sell for approxi-
mately 4:0% less. In recent years Mcintosh has not only brought
the highest price but production per tree has been the greatest
of anji" variety. In New York, with conditions similar to ours here
in KassachuGotts, Mcintosh has been the leading variety planted
in all areas. Rhode Island Greening, Delicious, and Cortland have
also been planted to a considerable extent in some sections ,





Taking the United States as a whole, Delicious plantings-
have exceeded those of any other single variety. Varieties that
have generally enjoyod increased planting oince 1910 include
Delicious, Stayiuan, Mcintosh, Yellow Transparent and Grimes Golden.
Those showing decreased plantings include Ben Davis, Rhode Island
Greening, Baldv/in and York.

More than ever bcTore constjmi'^rs are demanding high qual-
ity in foods. Apples arc no exception. Furthermore, fancy prices
of former years cannot be expected in the near future. High
yields must compensate. On the basis of these demands the I.lclntodi

variety probably excels today under our conditions. \Mne.t the fu-
ture may bring in improved varieties is problematical. Growers
should follow carefully the results of bre'^ding work and subse-
quent testing of new sorts. Lawrence southwick

Evaluation of Ai';^l e Var ieties for the Northeast
"^Glasslficatio'n and Evaluation of "Varieties of Apples

Grown in the Northeastern States" Is the title of a mimeographed
leaflet recently prepared by J. K. Shaw oT the State College
staff in cooperation vilth other hor ticialturists in the iJortheast.
More than 100 varieties, new and old, are rated according to their
popularity in the different Northeastern States. Here are some
of the varieties we are advised to discard; Alexander, Hubbard-
ston. Maiden Blush, Wolf River, Yellow Belieflower, etc. Other
items discussed are: basis of evaluation and classification,
regional variations, older and newer varieties, miitations or bud
sports, evaluation of varieties by districts, and variety synonyms.
This publication of about a dozen pages helps to clarify the apple
variety situation in the Northeast. A copy may be obtained by
addressing a postcard to the Pomology Department, M. 3. C., Amhers:

The Orchard and Soil Acidity
A recent editorial in the Amicrican Fruit Grower presents

a common sense view of the relation between soil acidity and fruit
prodi;ction. According to the author, fruit trees have been found
to thrive at pH values of from 4.2 in Ohio and New York, to pH 3.
in Washington and California, and even 8.5 in New Mexico. This
represents a tremendoius range in acidity when we consjder that
a soil of pH 4. is 10 times as acid as one which ratc3 pH 5.

Since m.any of our agricultural crops arc strikingly benefitted
by the use of lime, it raises the question about fruit trees.
Do fruit trees thrive better on a limestone soil? Should they
be limed occasionally to improve their growth, production, or
the quality of the product.?-

The whole question of acidity is so tied up with fer-
tility, draitisge, aeration, organic matter, etc., that it cannot
be considered separately. It is true that sulphate of a.mm,onia

makes the soil slightly more acid after several years use while
sodium nitrate has no measurable effect and cyanamld reduces the

acidity slightly. But in general, the tree secm.s to be very
tolerant of acid conditions. With the cover crop, however, the
situation is quite different. Here is an agronomic problem, and
whether the crop bo grass, weeds, or othei' vegetation, lim.e may
be required for a satisfactory growth.





Recent investigations sugr;s3t the need in certain soil

types for an applicatlcin of 1 irno to provide the element calcj.um.
Prom Lhe standpoint of the tree, it may be concluded that soil
drai;iage and the physical structure of the soil may bo of greater
imx^ortance than the condition of acidity or allralinity in itself.
The practice of applying lime beneath fruit trees for the purpose
of sv;eetening the soil, or to provide calcium as a nutrient, may
have application in vei-y limited areas. It seems tu'have a much
wider application in New England as a means of stimulating the
cover crop.

V/a shington S tresses Thoroughness in Spraying
The" 1938 Apple Spray Chart for the state of Washington

tells hovif to spray, in no uncertain terms. In presenting the
details of the 3 cover sprays, we find in red t^ype, the words
"Spray Thoroughly" no less than 27 times. In addition, the words
"Spray Very Heavily," likewise in red, appear 3 times where ad-
vice on a very severe infestation of codling moth is given. The
words "Test Your Coverage" appear in red in connection with the
last 5 cover sprays and to top things off there appears at the
top of the spray schedule these v;ords, "Major efforts must be
directed towards first brood elimination."

Here in Massachusetts we have no very serious problem
Vi/ith codling moth. B\it we have a very able substitute in the
form of apple scab. Our fight against primary infection of apple
scab is very similar to the fight against first brood codling
moth in the Northwest. If the Washington grower loses out In

protecting his crop against the first brood, he might as well
go fishing the rest of the summer. The same is true about pri-
mary scab infection in Massachusetts. The critical time for
scab control is from, the Pre-pink stage of bud development in
late April to the Calyx stage around the first of June, Inci-
dentally, in the last issue of the American Agriculturist will
be found an excellent article entitled "Going After Apple Scab,"
by 0. C. Boyd of the State College staff.

Starting the loung Tr ee Right
Tlie month of April seems to be a fitting time to say

something about young fruit trees. You rem.embcr the old saying
"Train up a child in the v/ay he shall go, and when ho is old he
will not depart from it." That statem^^nt Is at least partially
true. Vife never seem to get completely away from those early in-
fluences. The fruit tree, too, is.^responsive individual. Vifhat

happens to the tree, whether it be apple, pear, or peach, during
the first two or three years, determines to a large extent what
it will be later on.

The wrlt'-r is a firm believer in getting the young tree
off to a good start. Not so m^uch by pruning it into submission
the first year, but by doing whatever is necessary to make it

grow rapj.dly up to bearing age. Of course we are in favor of

getting rid of weak crotches v/hen the tree is planted and in giv-
ing the "leader" a real lead over any of the branches, biit anothci
thing of importance is that the tree become firm^ly established
the first year a^id actually make.' som.e growth.





The second year is equallj^ important. If everything
goes v/ell, the leader 'vvill have pui^hed ahead and there will bo
an assortment of scaffold limbs in the making. Let's net he
In too T.iuch of a hv.rry to ,3-t r:^ of the extra limbs. Dominance
of the leader and the prev.:ntlOiV v/horlj of side branches which
tend to throttle the leader are of more concern. If a low side
limb shov/s si,f;n3 of outgrowing the rest of the tree, it should
be curbed by cutting back or by removing, entirely.

Vi/heu the third grov/ing season i-olls around the tree
should be making a terminal grov/th of at least 15 or IS inches
and should show unmistakable signs of going somewhere. Erushi-
ness is not a serious matter so long as we have a strong framc-
v/ork in the process of development. 3ut so often something happen
di;ring those first three years. Winter injxxry, faulty pruning,
starvation or drought may give the tree a set-back. A.nd if it
does start grov^lng afterwards, it is likely to break out at un-
expected points bclov/ the leader, and as a result, the framework
has to be entirely revamped. A tremendous nimiber of such trees
arc to be seen in bearing orchard;; ef the present day. The moral
is briefly this. Keep the young tree growing from the start and
then do Just enough pruning to encourage a balanced framework.
Good growth. In some cases, is easier attained by a liberal mulch
than by a double application of fertilizer.

Speaking of Small Fruits
Setting of strav/berry plants as early in spring as the

ground can be fitted is a wise pr^ecaution. Except on a heavy
soil, Kay 1 should be about the dead line. The early set straw-
berry plant has an opportunity to becom.e established and to de-
velop its roots before the hot, dry weather of early suiiiJTier,

Such plants are also better able to develop strong runner plants
In mid-SLtmmer. And it is the early runner plants -vihich are most
likely to produce good crops the follov/ing season. There is a
definite relation betv/ecn number of vigorous leaves on the young
plant in the fall and the number of berries it produces the fol-
lowing spring.

The "bleeding" of grapevines often causes unnecessary
worry. Experim.snts have shovm that the bleeding which results
from late spring pruning is not especially detrimental to the
vine, March j.s an ideal time to prune the grape vine bu.t it Is
far better to prune in April than 'not at all.

According to J. H. Clark of rlew Jersey, the tops of
red raspberry and blackberry plants should be pruned back to
about 4-6 Inches when they are set out. If the canes are left
too long they Virill prodvce a nuinber of berries and in many cases
the plant will not be able to produce both fruit and new sucker
growth, so that there v;ill be few new canes for the next year's
crop. He also points out that the flowers should be removed
fi'om newly set strawberry plants before the fruit has started
to develop. Plants allowed to fruit the first season will us-
ually fall to produce a satisfactory number of vigorous runner
plants.

There is still time to reorganize the raspberry and
blackberry planting by narrov;ing the row and by removing weak
and crowded canes. There seems to be a tendency to allow the





biTinble row to becone too wlile. This makes picking Rior'e diffi-
C'.xlt, disease more prevalent, and 'iie e:':tra canes serve as weeds
in the planting. Better quality berries are prodaced if the row
is confined to a width of aboxit one foot and if the wea^c and
crowded canes are removed to allow an average space of perhaps
five or six inches between. As regards cutting back, it is a

common practice to remove encigh of the tips to pei*mit the plant
to support its weight of fruit.

Two specimens of the raspberry or blackberry root borer
have recently come in foi- identification. This pest is iiot often
serious. The recomLmendod control measure is to remove and des-
troy the affected plant.

The practice of mulching raspbei'rles should become more
common, particularly en the lighter soils. A good moisture sup-
ply plays a very large part in the production of a successful
crop. A good mulch aids ^n the penetration of rainfall, prevents
evaporation and if heavy enough, tends to discourage v^'eeds. Rasp-
beri'ies may be mulched at any time of year but early spring is
the desirable time, since the j.nulch ails in the conservation of
mxolsture in the soil at thfs tirr.e.

A few trees of a dwarf species of plum v/hlch grows wild
in Kansas, Prunus angustlfolia watsonii, are being obtained this

spring for planting on Cape Cod. The purpose of this shipment is
to provide a comparison with the native beach plum, Pruniis mari-
tima. Professoi- F. A. Waugh, who ate sand plujns as a boy in

Kansas, has suggested this interesting comparison.
Deep freezing of the sell during the v/inter and the re-

sultant h',.avin":, has again emphasized the value ef a liberal
m.ulch in the strawberry bed. Heavily mulched plantings have come

through in miich better shape than those which v/cre left exposed
to the winter. I-ow temperatures with little if any sncw on the

ground is strong medicine for the unmulched strawberry/ bed.
A list of dealers in certified r aspberry plants m.ay be

obtained by writing the Department of Pomology, M. S. C, Amherst,
Mass. A list of varieties of frtiits recomm.ended for planting in

Massachusetts, both small fruits and tree fruits, is also ob-
tainable for the aslcing.

Items from Plere and ll-^^re

Last v/intcr for the first tlmx a citrus breakfast food
was placed on the market. This nev; product, developed by the
Florida Citrus Exchange, is m.adc of oranges with peel and seeds
removed, plus flour, bran, sugar, salt and cod liver oil. In
the same v;ay that citrus meal and citrus cannery refuse pulp are

finding a marlvct for 15,000 tons of citrus annually, Florida
grcv/ers expect this now product to find favorable outlet for
a large amount of surplus fruit,

Tlic apple is primarily a carbohydrate. Its makeup is

approximately as follov/s: Gugar 12.2^o, Vl'atcr 84.6;^, Protein .4%
Pat ,5<o, Fiber 1.2;^, Cellulose ,8^j, and Ash .5%. Apples have
long been used in the ti-eatment of certain digestive disorders.





But the apple is not a dru£;. It Is a pnlstahlc fruit which
maintains health ^i^in^; r.nd disease preventing, properties,
whether eaten raw or as apple sauce, baked apple or apple pie.
In 1931, a German company placed on the market an apple pov;dcr
known as "Aplona." This powder included the sliln of the apple.
llorc recently. Dr. Manville of OreQ;cn, has developed another
apple povirder known rs "Apella" from cored and peeled apples,
Apple powder is being used in the medical profession and is pro-
diacing the same results as apple pulp. It has been successfully
used in one case in treating an infant 13 days old.

It's a long jump from Nev; York to Florida but that's
th'; trip m-ado last winter by J, N. Demuth of Pembroke, Hew York
with 300 colonics of bees. The bees were transported by truck
in two trips. The owner expects to bring back between 700 and
800 colonics. Grove owners welcome "tram.p" beekeepers because
Florida bees arc reported to be Inactive in winter v/hilo the
northern bees do a good job of pollenating the citrus trees.

During the past 30 years the California Fruit Growers'
Exchange has spent more than )24,000,000 for advertising. This
amounts to a little more than 1% of the delivered value of the
fruit. About 51,300,000 v;as spent for advertising during the
past year.

Orchard mxlce prefer relatively succulent vegetation.
This helps to explain why they attack the trunlrs and roots of

apple trees. The juicy inner bark of an apple tree offers a

tempting morsel v;hcn grass, the usual food supply, becomes dry
and woody. Even in winter the lower portion of the trunk and
the roote remain in a condition v.'hlch make them a ttractive to
mdce. And, of course, the nearness of "mouse runs" is another
factor. Observations in Massachaisetts this spring show very
little true injiT-y --/bere the newly developed mouse bait v/as used
in the runs last fall. Elscv;hore a considerable number of girdle.:
trees has been observed.

The Farm. Ch^jmurgic m.ovement is an attempt through chem-
ical research and manufacture, to find new uses and hence new
markets for raw farm products. The movement v;as started three
years ago at Dearborn, Michigan. Researches sponsored by the
National Farm. Chem.urgic Council include the manufacture of
starch from sweet potatoes, the paper and nev;s print industries
fostered in the pine lands of the South, the production of A/ar-

lous oils essential Ir. American industry and heretofore im-

ported from abr-.'^ad, the manufacture of plastics from soy beans
and from sav/mlll waste, and the manufacture of industrial alcohol
from a number of farm crops.

According to J. C. Snyder of Pullman, Vifashington, al-
falfa plays an important role in the Irrigation Branch Experiment
Station orchard, partly because it aids in v;ater penetration,
Yinaerevcr the irrigation water amo\ints to less than 40 acre inches
for the season, he states that the fr'ait averages smaller in size.
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"In Those D ays "

V/e are indebted to W. E. Piper of the Division of Mar-
kets for the following story which indica.tes the present day
package situation on the Boston Market.

Not all that goes on in "busy city wholesale farm produce
markets is hard boiled give-and-take. Beneath the surface there
lurks a strong sentimental feeling that often crops go ud when
market men get in a reminiscent mood. Such was very much the case
in Boston's famed Faneuil Hall Market one early afternoon last
week when someone happened to mention barreled apriles.

"Barreled apples," chirruped an old timer, "Barreled
apples from Maine with split hoops and home-made liners. Those
vrere the days,—barreled aoples off the Bangor boat."

"Many's the day," he reminisced, "when I've seen a
half-dozen wagon loads ha.uled into the market -from the wharf,
backed up to the curb on North Market Street. "

"Yes sir," interrupted another veteran joining the

group. "Remember Henry Stevens on top of the load cracking 'em

open I'ath his hatchet."
"Hatchet.'" broke in a bystander. "That reminds me.

How long has it been since I've seen a. hatchet? No"^ it's nothing
but box orieners, little dinky box openers. Toy tools I call 'em.

Now the hatchet ^"as a man's weapon."
"Sure it was," resumed the old timer, "and not only

that, the hatchet was a badge of office. In those days w^-.en a.

man left a concern to go to work for somebody else, he didn't
resign, he just turned in his hatchet."

"And the barrel, too," he went on. "That T-as a man's
package. Wlien you got hold of a barrel you had hold of something.
And apnles, all kinds of apples, Nodheads, Wolf Rivers, Ribston
Pippins and what not."

"'And what not' is right," remarked another member of
the group, wagging his head in recollection. "Eighteen barrels
and, like as not, seventeen different kinds."

"You'll never see the likes of it again," yearned the
old timer, '"f.iose days are over. Come to think of it that may
be what's wrong with the business. Maybe if we could get back
to the old times, things would be better. Maybe what we need
is for people to buy 'em like they used to, when they had a bar-
rel of apples in every cellar. "

And as the impromptu meeting broke up there was a gen-
eral agreement tha.t, while there will always be pros and cons on

Issued by the Extension Service, Willard A. Munson, director
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the question of apple packages', there is no doubt that "a barrel
of apples in every cellsr" Is the answer to the market problem.

Frost Damr.ge In Europe
Heavy frosts over most of Europe during the week of

April 15-21 caused serious damage to fruit crops. Freezing tem-
peratures occurred in England, France, Switzerland, the Italian
Tyrol, and Germany.

Damage in England is believed to be as severe as it
was two years ago. Smudging, though tried, was abandoned as use-
less. The estimated percentage loss with different crops is as
follows: strawberries, 100^; plums, 100,'C; cherries, 75/^; bush
crops, 50^; apples and pears, serious loss but extent not knovm.

Damage on the Continent extends as fa.r south as the
Italian Tryol. The fruit crop is believed to have been totally
ruined in Switzerland with serious apple damage in northern
France and prune, grape, and walnut injury in c*=ntral and southern
sections.

These developments may be im-oortant to gro"'ers here
since England and France are the lej'ding importers of American
apples and pears and both Switzerland and the Italian Tryol are
important apple exporters. L. Southwlck

Apple Advertising
The importance of apple advertising is brought out

clearly when the national set-up is considered. There are eight
regional groups (Pacific-Northwest fruits not considered).
(1) The New York-New England Apple Institute, (2) Appalachian
Apples, Inc., (3) National Apple Institute, [H-) Michigan State
Apple Institute, (R) Illinois Apple Institute, (6) Northeast
Kansas Apple '3-rowers Association, (7) Idaho Fruit & Vegetable
Advertising Association, (S) Washington State Apples.

These organizations use largely direct advertising
through the mediums of newspapers, magazines and the radio and
often of pamphlets in cooperation with retail agencies. In-
direct advertising kno^"n as "publicity" is also utilized.

L. Southwlck

Apple Prices and Storag e Holdings
According to the Bureau of Agricultural Economics in

Washington the failure of apiole prices to show some seasonal
rise this spring appears to be due to at least three important
factors: (l) Storage stocks of record size, (2) A declining
level of consumer purchasing po^^er since late last fall, and
(3) Small export demand relative to previous years of large
supplies.

Cold storasre supplies of apples in the United States
on May 1 are indicated by the following figures taken from tlie

last issue of the Special Apple Market Report.

Year Barrels Boxe s Bushels* Total Bushels
193s 33,000 2,^31,000 3,357,000 5,7S7,000
1937 15,000 2,253,000 1,226,000 "^,529,000
1936 36,000 3,026,000 2,ri|-S,000 R, 432, 000
1935 6s,ooo i,So^,ooo 1,557,000 3,565,000

(^Includes baskets, Eastern boxes and crates. )





Holdings of apples in cold stora,;;^e in the Boston I.Iar-

ket Area, including city of Bocston, and country v^arehouses in
eastern Massachusetts, are reported May 1 as follows:

(193^) 5,7^7,000; (1937) 3,529,000; (1936) 5,^32,000; (1935)
3,565,000. Numbers refer to total bushels.

Twill^^ht Orchard Me et in;? s

This is the season for orchard get-togethers to review
the pest situation and to- observe items of interest in a neighbor's
orchard. The meetings held thus far this spring have been well
attended. The complete schedule of meetings in three sections of
the state is indicated below. Other meetings are being planned
in Middlesex and Franklin Counties.

Dat e

April
May K

11
12
13

26
June 1

&

)

2S

July 12

13

20
21

Worcester County
Orchard of

Chester G-reen
William R. V/estcott
Donald MacCollom
Clarence F. Morse, Woodstock Rd

Dwight Baldwin
Roger -Bemis, Old No . Brookf ield
Lester Pease, Brooks

'

Village
Henry Andrews, Pearl -"^ill Rd.
Everett E. 'loodell, Davis St.
Richard L. Everit
L. C. Blanchard, Justice
A. W. Powell
Arthur Robinson, Near

Uxbrldge Rd.
Llyron Wheeler, Summer Rd.
William A. G-reen

ill

ilford—

Town
Eoylston
Harva rd
Sterling
Southbridge
V/estboro

Rd. Spencer
Templeton
Fitchburg
Northboro
Earre
V/est Sterling
Brookf ield

Mendon
Berlin
Oxford

E ssex County
April 2& Essex County Agricultural School
May 5 Brook sby Farm

12 Long Hill Orchards
19 Ellis Orchards, Porter St.
26 G-reycroft Farm

J'une 2 G-ilbert V/allace, Chadwick Rd.

9 Porter I. Livingston, Lov/ell St.

Hampshire and Hampden Counties
Bay Road Fruit Farm
E. S. Hartley
F. A. Upham
L. W. Rice
Wolf Hill Orchards

i^l- G. S. Gay
21 Fuller Orchards Inc.
2g R. G. Dickinson

July 5 Park Hill Orchards

May 10

'I
31

June 7

Hathorne
Peabody
V/est Newbury
Melrose
Wenham
Bradford
V/. Andover

(Meetings are held at 7 P.M. Daylight

Amherst
Westfield
Bel chert own
Wilbraham
Southampton
Tr.ree Rivers
Haydenville
G-ranville

Eastha.mpton

time . )Saving





Tvo Mew Apple Produc ts
A few facts concerning "New West" apple juice and a

new apple powder have been obtained from J. C. Snyder, Extension
Horticulturist in the state of V/ashington. The apple powder
which is made for medicinal purposes has been accepted by the
Medical Association. A rather complete description is found in
the November issue of the Journal of the Medical Association.
Cliff Ross of Selah, Washington is directly connected with this
product. The apples are shipped from Washington to California
v/here they are dried and ground. A one-pound package of the

povrder is sold by Frederick 0-. Stearns of Detroit and is also
used for supplying the medical trade with samples.

Cliff Ross of Selah, Washington is also connected with
the manufacture of the "New West" apple juice. This juice is
sometimes referred to as "Doctor Schoop's" apple juice. It is
claimed that this material contains all of the desirable char-
acteristics contained in fresh apples. H. H. Mottern, Chemist,
U.S.D.A.

, Pullman, Wash., who has been doing considerable work
on fruit products, questions whether or not it contains a.n ap-
preciable amount of Vitamin C. It is understood that this juice
is a product of distillation ana for that reason is quite dif-
ferent from apple juice obtained in the usual way.

Some Effects of Sulfur D ust on the Soil
Trie acidifying effect of sulfur dust on the orchard

soil is becoming apparent in Massachusetts orchards ^^here dust
has been aoplied for a number of years. In at least three or-
chards the use of sulfur dust has brought about a complete change
in the flora beneath "lie trees where the soil acidity is now
totally different from that of surrounding areas. It is reported
that an application of sulfur at the rate of 1,000 lbs. per acre
has been known to change the acidity by as much as one pH unit.
In other v/ords, such an applica.tion may increase the acidity from
an original acidity of pH 6 to pH 5.

In one Massachusetts orchard where sulfur dust has
been applied over a period of IS years, there is now no vegeta-
tion, except moss, over the area extending from the trunk to the
tips of the branches. A test for acidity of the surface soil
under one tree showed it to be extremely acid (pH 3.6). At two
inches it W8S pH J/.Q; at fou.r inches pH i|, and at 24 inches pH ^.5-
Beyond the tips of the branches of many trees there is now 'a

growth of sorrel and a little beyond that, orchard grass is grow-
ing fairly '"ell. A very complete set of soil samples has been
obtained in and around this orchard to obtain a complete story
of the changes in acidity resulting from the use of sulfur dust.
Incidentally, the trees in all of the above orchards are still
doing very well which makes it appear that a failure of the cover
crop does not immediately affect the tree. Pennsylvania author-
ities say that the condition of the cover crop is nn indicator
of what the orchard will be & or 10 years hence. If this is true,
and "fe have reason to believe it is, Massachusetts gro"^ers who
are using sulfur dust at all extensively, must occasionally apply
lime to the orchard soil in order to offset the e"^fect of the
sulfur. For unless "re are able to maintain a good cover crop in
the orchard v:e are in danger of unfavorable moisture relationships
and at the same time we are losing a valuable reserve of soil nu-
trients including nitrogen.





SHi^scestions Fron an Aiu';ronorn lst

Any grower interested in producing mulch material out-
side the orchard will do well to consider the advice of R. W.
Donaldson regarding seedin;;; mixtures. On a moist to poorly-
drained soil, Reed's Canary Grass is recommended. The

,following
mixture will insure a good crop of hay for mulching 'on soils
ii'hich vary in the degree of drainage; Reed's Canary G-rass 2-10
lbs., Orchard Grass ^-5 lbs., Timothy 3-^1- lbs. If the soil is
well drained and of ^'^od .fertility Orchard Grass alone at the
rate of IO-I5 lbs. per acre is recommended.

If a soil Ic deficient in potash there is reason to

believe, according to Donaldson, that a rather liberal a^tilica-
tion v/ill give better results than the amount contained in the
usual application of a complete fertilizer. The amount of potash
applied per acre in a fertilizer such as a 1-6-6 does not average
more than a.bout 75 I'os. If I50 lbs. of potash is applied per acre
the additional amount provides good insurance that t]ie cover crop
will obtain enough to make

,
a better showing.. The reason for

so little response from a light a.r:-»lication of potash is not defi-
nitely known. A deeper penetration in available form is suggested
as a possibility. W]iatever the reason, the orchardist will prob-
ably get a bigger return on his fertilizer investment by making
one liberal application than by making two light ones.

Standardizing the A^T-'le C rate
The apple box comnonly knovm as the "Nort^-ioastern Apple

Crate" has come into use -is far west as Indiana and as far south
as Virginia. In the whole Northeastern section it is steadily
replacing the bushel casket. V/ith this increasing use a bewildei*-

ing number of sizes and shapes has been developed. Recently an
observer cou.nted 16 sizes and shapes on the New York Market at
one time.

To attempt voluntary standardization, 35 representatives
of st?te fruit growers' associations, box manufacturers, commis-
sion merchants and the railroads, met in Nevr York on May I3. Af-
ter thorough discussion of the viewpoints represented and the
problems involved, the following resolution moved by W. S. Camp-
field (Va. ) was voted unanimously:

(1) That the area represented voluntarily adopt an
apple box holding approximately 1 I/5 bu. and that the dimensions
be 17 X 1^ X 11 in. inside measurements, except where refriger-
ator car loading demands variation from such dimensions, in which
case a box 16 x I3 5/S x 12 in. should be used.

(2) That it is the opinion of this group that this box
should never be packed with a bulge.

(3) That this box should be called the "Approved Eastern
Apple Box. "

{k-) That a report 'of this meeting be sent to the Secre-
tary of each Horticultural Society in the territory and that such
societies make every effort to persuade growers to use this box.

The 11 X lU- X 17 in. box was adopted again because of
increasing evidence that (l) It holds, jumbled and without a
bulge, the fruit from a well-packed bushel basket, ^"^ith which
package it must compete on the market. (2) It lias been widely
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accept°d and Is well known on the larger marketc. (3) Largely
"becauBB of this, smaller packages are co:riing to be penalized
more than the lesser amount of apples in them would warrant.

A 193^ apple crop arxiounting to 70 P^^r cent of last
year was estimated in the states represented at the above meet-
ing, which included the Northeast as far south as Virginia and
west to include New York State. The Virginia crop is estimated
at 50 per cent of last year. r_ ;^_ Van Meter

Items from Here and There

The behavior of apple insects th.is spring is in keeping
v.rith pn unseasonably warm April and early May. On May 9, ^^- £••

Wliitcomb of V/altham jarred 16 curculio beetles from H- trees. Th
number was obtained from the same trees in 1937 f^n May 21. On
May 11 of last week he obtained only ,? beetles, v.^hich re-elects
a few days of cooler ^"eather. Several heavy infestations of red
mite have been observed in early May, another evidence of the
early warm weather. In one Worcester County orcliard as ma.ny as
6 leaf ho]:)per nymphs per leaf were observed on May 11.

A severe case of ivinter heaving of strawberry plants
was observed last vreek. in Auburn. A heavy soil, lightly mulched
last fall and a vrinter of light snow which permitted deep freez-
ing, offers an explanation. Some of the plants can be lifted an
inch or two, and an examination of the roots shovrs much breakage.

The Pf'/'t I"intitute of America has -^^ublished an interect-
ing leaflet entitled "Ko^-" to Plant a.nd G-row Treses." The leaflet
is "'ell illustrated >ird shows some rather strii:ing results i»'hero

peat is used with ne-'ly set trees. Some work along this line is

being conducted by New York Experiment Station at G-enevp..

Two interesting British publications have just been
received, "Boron in Agriculture" and "A Revie^" of Developments
in the Applications of Boron in Agriculture and Horticulture."
The effect of boron on both apples and vegetable croDs is dis-
cussed. These publications contain a very complete list of
references. Any reader of Fruit Notes who is interested in
revle^"'ing the field of boron experimentation is invited to send
a post card to the \vriter indica.ting the particular phase of the
subject in which he is intei'ested.

The last issue of "Maine Fruit Notes" prepared by
A. K. Crardner and 0. L. Wyman of the University of Maine contains
a discussion of the following subjects: April 28 is Spray Day,
905^ Clean Apple Club (1937), Early Sprays Important for Insect
Pest Control, Don't Forget the Borers, and County Field Notes.

An acre inch of water a.raounts to about 113.4- tons.
About l.S inches of rain fell in Amherst during the last rainy
period. This vrould go a long way tov^arc's supplying an apple crop
if all of it were available when the trees need it. The difficul-
ty with a sandy or gravelly soil is its low water holding capacity.
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W. H. Thlec
Extension Horticulturist

Tw i 1 1 r^ht Me e t in r- c

During the month of May, nineteen twilight meetings
of fruit csrovjerc were held in the orchards of Liassachusetts.
Twelve of these meetings, attended by the writer, tu-ought out

h^E growers. Following is the distribution of meetings "by

counties: Worcester (5), Essex (^), Middlesex (3), Hampden (3),
Hampshire (2), Frank:iin (l), and Bristol (l). The timeliness
and inf ormalitj'' of these get-togethers help to account for the

good attendance and the coiitinu.ed interest. On several occasions
we have noted Indlvirlual growers w'lo have travelled at least 25
miles to attend. Fifteen simila.r meetings are scheduled in
different parts of the state during June.

A New Slant on the Suh.l ect o f Orga -^ i c Matter
From the peu of an old fritjnd, J. 3. Abbott, formerly

Extension Agronomist at the State College, come the-ce pointed
statemento about organic matter In the soil.

"If all the accumulated soil-management wisdom o-f a

hundred generations of master farmers were boiled down to just
three sentences, one of those sentences certainly would be 'Prc-
vi'"o for regular and frequent rerlenlshment of the supply of
or,-:inic matter in the soil.' Organic matter in the form of humiUs
adds to the water holaing capacity of the soil, thus reducing
the danger of injury by drought; it serves as a storehouse of
readily available plant food, especially nitrogen, and yields
it up to the tree with a season-long regularity never achieved
by fertilizer alone; it improves the tilth of the soil, mak: ng
heavy soils more friable and giving sandy soils more body; it
increases the permeability of thf: soil so that rainfall is more
quickly absorbed, and run-off and erosion.correspondingly de-
creased; it serves as a culture medium for soil bacteria which
render plant foods available. In short, humus is so necessary
a part of the soil that no soil is fit for agricultural use un-
less it contains a j'^ood supply.

"The purely physical values of humus presumably would
be realized from a st.-^tic, permanent supply — if there wore
such a. thing. There isn't. The chemical and biological va.lues
are realized only at the expense of oxidizing or "burning-out"
humus. Hence the necessity for regular replenishment of the
supply, just as the woodpile, coalbin or oil tank require re-
plenishm.ent . That replenishment requires far more organic m.atter
than is generally understood. The New York Stations have found,
for example, that few if any cover crops produced after June 1^
add to an orchard soil as much hum.us as is burned out by clean

Icsued by the Extension Service, V/lllnrd A. Munson, director,
in furtherance of Acts of May g and June 30, 191^1. Massachusetts
St = 'te College, United States Department of Agriculture, and County
Exot.nision Services cooperating.





cult ivnt ion up to June I5.
V/hPit is to be done about It? Stop cultivation to snve

humus? Not at all. The humus is there to be used and it pr^ys
to use it. G-o ahead and cultivate to stimulate chem.ical and bi-
ological activity in order to cash in on the value of the humus,
and then re-double your efforts to replenish the supr^ly by broad-
cast fertilisation of cover ci'ops , manui'in;? and raulchinr;.

"

The S tr.-^'wberry Situation
Supiolies of strawberries for the spring of 193^ ^^R re-

ported to be 1^ per ce^nt larger than the small acreage of last
year. This, ho"'ever, is only 1 per cent above the I927-36 average,
according to a report recently issued by E. W. Bell, Extension
Econom.ist at the State College. Growing conditions this spring
have been very good and yields in the early and second early
states vrere reported to be 2^ per cent above average. These
large yields are producing ht-;avy supplies without much change in

acreage over last year.
Following are a few of the prices quoted by Bell, They

indicate the average price per quart at Boston. The source of
berries on the Boston Market ranges from Florida to Massachusett:^
in the follo^-'ing order: Fla.,La., K.C., Md.

, N.J., Conn., Mass.
Florida berries r,old in 1937 ^^ follovfs: January, 30i^; February,
29.3; March, 39.6; April, 27.2. The corresponding figures for
193'i are: January, '=>3.1; February, 27. 0; March, 26.0; April. 2^.0.
The price of New Jersey berries in 193^ ranged from lO.ljz^ to 11.&^.
They '"erfi marketed between J'me 11 and June 25. Massachusetts
berries ranged in price from 7S^ 'to 16;^ and the marketing season
was from June 11 to July 10.

Notes on Curculio Activity
In spite of an exceptionally "'arm April, curculio bef?tle s

have been somf'vhat slo^"er in appearing than in the averag-e season.
Since May Sy'^'L D. V/hitcomb of Walthara has been Jarring four trees
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday of each '^'eek. The folloiving
numbers of beetles hfve been obtained; ririor to May 20, — "^0 beetles

May 20, ^6; May 23, kH-; May 2^,, 3S; May 27, 17; May 30, 37^
June 1, 32; June 3, 3^; June 6, 77; June g, 101; June 10, II3;
or a total of ^^^& uri to Jn.ne 10. This is slightly more than the
number obtained on the same trees by this time last year, but the
peak of emergence is somewhat later. Ordina.rily curculif^ beetles
are present in considerable numbers and are feeding actively around
the first of June. Cool wpnther, or at least no extended hot spell,
has di-^la.yed feeding, thus complicating the curcuAio control sit-
uation. In many orchards it has been necessary to apply what
might be celled an emergency spray in order to provide adeouate
protection. An arsenical apiDllcation cannot be expected to give
protection for m.ore than 10 days. In the average season there is
a tendency for curculio beetles to seek out varieties like Duchess,
G-ravenstein, Baldwin, etc., which size up relatively early. Tliis
tends to result in less injury on Mcintosh becau,se the apoles of
that variety are slo^'er in sizing up. A difference along this
li".'3 may not be apparent in I93S because all varieties are of a

si'ie to a.ttract curculio beetles by the time the majority of them
have emerged from vrinter hibernation.
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Some Ob Gerv.-^ tio nG n t Bejl tsville , I'iprylnnd
It 'VfiG the writf^r'G privilege n fe"" dnyc pgo to visit

the U.S.D.A. Experiment Stption at Beltnville, Maryland and ob-
serve the interesting '-"ork plong fruit lines being conducted by
J. R. IvIagnesG snd hie nccociptes. A fe'" glimpces pre noted beloi':'.

(1) Ovn-rooted trees are being developed by first vrrpp-

ping a piece of mulching paper about 6 inches in '."idth around the
terminal bud and allo'-ang it to remain until August. The bud
developo in partial d.'-rkness as a. result of "^hich root development
is stiiaulated. The paper is attached as gro^'^'th begins in April.
The cutting made at the end of the growing season is rilaced in the

ground and rooting takes place in a large percentage of cases.
(2) A pear variety '-'hich is apparently blight resistant.

V^ien Keiffffr pear trees show about 100^^ blight this ne"' variety
shov's about 2^. The quality is reasonably good, being a cross
bet'"een Bartlett and Keiffer. The blossoms appear to be some'^hat
more resistant to frost.

(3) A peach orchard on relatively lo''-^ land fr-;ezes out
about t'VQ years out of three. Another orchard of similar vprieties
at an elevation 90 feet higher comrs through each year '"ith a cro _ .

The temperature in the latter block is often 10 degrees higher.
This may mean the difference between minus 2 degrees and minus
12 degrees in the t^"o blocks sometime during the '"inter. Alter-
nate cultivr'tion or strip cultivation seems to benefit -neach trees
almost as much as comnlete cultivation. Very little di;^fprence
'i^as evld.ent '"here these t"'o systems of cultivation i"ere -prncticed.

{k-) Mulching of Latham raspberry olants showc a striking
dlfffrenoe as corn-pared '-'ith clean cultivation. The m.ulched plant i

are much larger, more vigorous, and sho"' many more young oanes.
Under these particular soil conditions mulching is by far the best
cu''.tural practice.

{^>) In the greenhouse apple trees are beins: gro'-'n in

quartz sand for the purpose of stud,ylng nitrogen intake during
the dormant season. The rate of intake at the different nitrogen
levels and at different tempt-;ratures ^•'L'^.l be determined.

(6) A m.ost unusual case of incompatability is found ^"here
G-olden Delicious is grafted on Jonathan or on Delicious i^herever
a particular stock (Spy 227) ^'-^ used. The grafted variety is

apparently causing the death of the entire tree. The reason has
not yet been ceterm.lned.

Apnle Conferenc e in V/.-'Shington, D . C.^
About 20 states '"ere represented at a c:)nference called

by Director C. V/ . '.Varburton on June- 6 and 7 to discuss various
problems of the apple industry. Follo"ang is a brief outline of
the program. Abstracts of the more important papers ^"11'' be pre-
sented In early issues of Fruit Notes. If details of ^ particu-
lar talk are desired by any reader of Fruit Notes, correspondence
in Invited.

Monday. June 6

9:30 a.m. Introduction and Purpose of Conference -

C. W. Warburton, Director of Extension Work.
10:00 a.m. V/hat Is Our Apple Market -

E. VV. Eraun, G-eneral Crops Section, A. A. A.





_I^-

10:30 a.m. Export Situation ?ind TradR Ag-reements -

A. C. EdAvprds, Div. of Foreign A;;;r'l. Spr^'-ice,
B.A.E.

11:00 a.ra. Production Trends and Long-Tine Outlook -

Gustnve BurrPxeister, Division of Statistical and
Kictorical Research, B.A.E.

11:30 a.m. Crop Estimates and Proposed Ch?inges in Methods of

Estimating Commercial Production -

R. Royston, Division of Crop and LT_vestock
Estimates, B.A.E.

1:30 p.m. 1937 Apple Purchase Program -

H. C. Albin, Federal Surplus Commodities Corp.
2::O0 p.m. Present Federal and State Legislation Pertaining to

ApDle G-rades and Standardization ~

W. A. Sherman, In Charge, Fruit & Veg. Div., B.A.I

2:30 p.m. Possible Further Methods of Regulating Market Supplies
P. R. Taylor, Chief, aeneral Crops Section, A. A. A.

3:00 p.m. New Product Uses for Apples -

F. C. Blanck, In Charge, Food Research Division,
Bureau of Chemistry and Soils.

3:30 p.m. Discussion.

Tues c.ay. J'ine JJ

9:30 a.m. Advertising Programs -

Joseph Aoocia.ca, Division of Statistical and His-
torical Research, B.A.E.

10:00 a.m. Certain Production Factors Affecting Marketing -

J. R. Ma.gness, Division of Fruit and Vegetable
Crops ci Diseases, Bureau of Plant Industry.

10:30 a.m. Apples in the Agricultural Conservation Program. -

A. W. Manchester, Director of Northeast Division,
A. A. A.

1:30 p.m. 'Iroup Discussion Concerning Methods of Meeting Aople
problems. 1. Education, 2. Regulation, 3- By-products,

^1-. 0;,her methods.

What Becomes of the Aople Crop ?_

Figures released at the above meeting show the following
average disposition o'f applets in the United States:

Use
Consumed on farms
Domestic, Fresh
Exports
Canned & Sauce
Dried
Other & Wasted

Total

Note s From the Ca mbridge Market
C. F. button. Auctioneer at the Farmers' Regional Produce

Market, renorts a total of about 60, 000 packa.ges sold through the
auction last season. The final auction was held April 21. Quoting
from a recnit letter, "This year, due to the abundance of offerings,
outside buyers have not been on this market, leaving the storage
people stuck without an outlet. The auction has been a home for

Bu.
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a lot of thnt trnde. The Inrge "buyera, such re the chains, vmuld,
I believe, Trrotect the local crop if it ^^ere pf^ckod n s wf^-ii rc> out-
cicie shipments. New England growers all pack a different package
usually in a second hand "box, slack, without covers. A chain
store "buyer cannot get a volume of uniform packages. They there-
fore buy a southern basket in order to get uniform carload ship-
ments." Button goes on to express his views in these words, "Many
growers don't bother to care for their crop, then ship a lot of
cider a-oples to a commission house or auction and ruin the mar'Ket

for the good growers. The cider mill is the greatest helD in

keeping up the price of good apples, only our friends don't ship
half enough to that outlet. With Fancy pnd U.S. #1 southern fruit

selling for bO^ to $1.10, what is a spotty, soft, bruised, native,
in an old second hand box, really worth? I hope to see a better
ppckag*^ and a lighter ci-op. Then we will have a good year."

The Set of Mcintosh
As this is being written numerous reports are being re-

ceived about the light set of Mcintosh. There seems to be little
relation between the percent of bloom and the aoples nnv- on the
tree. The situation in the College orchards is in keeping with
the observations of growers and others around the state. What
promised to be a .90\ percent crop of I.lclntosh may shrink to a. 6C;'

percent crop. One of the most reasonable explanations :for the

light set in many oi'chards is unfavorable weathf^ r at a critical
time. Many growers reioort plenty of bee activity and more T3ar-

ticularly bumble bees. A few ctri'King illustrations of
_
the valu.e

of nearly pollenating varieties have been noted. But the whole
matter is so complex tha.t a. simple explantion for a light set is

impossible. The margin of safety between a good set and a poor
set is illustrated in individual trees where one branc'n has a crop
and the next one hasn't. Reoerrch workers point out at lenst
S or 10 factors which govern the set of fruit. Not all of them
are under the grower's control. Among the things known to be im.-

portant are good tree vigor, plenty of nitrogen, an abundance of
suitable pollen with insects to carry it, weather sufficiently
w?irm to permit of bee activity, absence of low tempera.tures, good
soil drainage, etc. Some authorities stress the need for good
weather conditions at and immediately after pollenation takes
place. To sift thece various factors and decide which one or ones
were responsible for a light set in 193^ i^^y bf^ possible in sn
individual tree. It is more difficult for the state as a ^"-hole.

Item.G from Her e and There
A correction; Holdings of apples in cold storage in the

Boston Market Area were misquoted on page 3 '^f "tne April issue of
Fruit Notes. The figures should have read (193S) 164,990;
(1937) i^i|,b93; (I93S) 96,056; (193:>) 10:^,119.

According to rumors, "Johnny Appleseed," that legendary
character born in Leominster, will once more roam our countryside
this coming fall. An Apple Festival Association representing
leading groups inttjresteci in the fruit industry, is making plans
for a real celebration at ax>ple harvest time.
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In 1917, California's production of merchantable vpinuts
wnr> 30,810,000 poundG. In 1937, the pack *fin 90,^^00,000, nearly
three timec that of I917. During 1917, 16,961,992 poundc of un-
shelled ivalnutc were Imported, ^hile in 1937 Imports amounted to

only 263,327 poundn.
Kore^ t^ian 1,800,000 pear i;rees '"ere reported in the

State of W.'Ghington in I936, Over 36^ of thei3e trees ^"ere less
than 10 years of age. In comparison, 21J« of the aople trees are
less than 10 years of age. The Bartlett variety makes up 69^ of
the pear tree population of the state.

The orange crop of the pa^st year "'as estimated at 6l,00^
against ^S,6l7 carloads for the year before. A nation^^^ide market-

ing drive is on. The drive is being handled by the California
Fruit G-ro'-^ers Exchc^nge. Investments in citrus loroperties in Cal-
ifornia total $637,643,000. Annual sales of citrus fruits from
the state often exceed $100,000,000.

Excessive ai,mounts of potash fertilizer on snllG 1 o"^ in
calcium may be conducive to salciura deficiency and poor gro"'th of
the trees. On the other hand, lar.;e amounts of lime on soils lov;

in potash v;ill result in pota.sh deficiency, so there is a need fo^'

balanced feeding of fi-uit trees, according to 0. W. Davidson of c-.e

New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station.
A dairy covr drinks about 11-^ tins of Fater a year, an

average of 8 gallons a day. Ko one v/iuld think of allowing a.

dairy cow to stand in 'vater up to her knees one week and go '•'itli-

out water entiri-.ly the next. Yet that is about the situation in
some of the fruit plantings of New England. A variable '"ater

supply has much to do '"ith regular -production of good quality
fruit.

A buyer was told ti watch the market and, after a fevr

days, wired his company to this effect: "Some think it '"ill go
up and some think it will go down. I do, too . 'Vl'hatever you do
;^ill be vTong. Act at once." This buyer wpg apparently guessing.
There is no gueosv/ork about the value of thinning apples. Time
spent in getting rid of blemished fruits and in increasing the
size and quality of the ones that remain, win be time '"ell spent.

"Bees for the Beginner" is the title of Extension Leaf-
let l4S, recently revised by F. R. Shaw of the State College. A
copy of this bulletin may be obta'lned on request.

The Federal Surplus Commodities Corporation '"as resDon-
sible for diverting about k% of the total commercial apple crop
during the 1937 season. Purcliasec of fresh apples by this Federal
agency to be used for "'elfare purposes included fruit from 27
different states. Ne'" York State was highest in number of bushels
sold under the Federal Program vrith 1,070,47^- Virginia was
second '"ith 823,219, and Washington third with 773,528. 73,9^8
bushels were purchased in Massachusetts.

The planting of currants and gooseberries is prohitlted
in 210 citiec and towns in MaLisachuse tts. This regulation '"as

approved February 27, I93O. This restriction in the planting of
these fruits is aimed at a -orevention in the further spread of
Wlilte Pine Blir.ter Rust.
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W. H. Thies
Extension Horticulturist

Farm and Home Week Program for Fruit Growers >; m» S« C«

Amherst, July 26 and 27 . (Under pines near Fisher Laboratory)
Tuesday, July 26 , John E. Rice, Marlboro, Presiding
9;00 Machinery Demonstrations.

Here is an opportunity to see in operation the latest developments in

sprayers, tractors, orchard cultivators, and harvesting equipment.
Vi/hether or not you are in the market for machinery, it is interesting
and worth while to follow developments in this field.

10;30 What Makes a Good Orchard? W. H. Thies, M. S. C.

What is the differonco between a 500 bushel pur acre orcha.rd and a

200 bushel block, and what can be done about it? tiXi old problem will

be viewed from a new angle. Hov/ does your own orchard metisure up?

11:00 Soil Improvement with Special Reference to Orchards. A. B. Beaumont,
Azuherst .

How may an ordinary orchard soil be made better? This is a live problem
with almost every fruit grower and Dr. Beaumont brings to it the know-

ledge and skill born of long years of study and experience in this field

12;15 Luncheon at the College Cafeteria

2:00 .The Mcintosh Drop. Lawrence Southwick, M. S. G.

Here is one of the toughest problems facing the Mclntush grower.
Mr. Southwick has been studying the preharvest drop for several

years and has discovered some interesting things about it.

2:20 Round Table on Current Problems. R. A. Van Meter, M. S. C.

Here is a chance to discuss the problem that is bothering you right
now. Each year brings new problems and new slants on old ones.

Match your experiences with those of other fruit growers.

3;00 Some Observations on Apple Growing in Maine. R. H. Lovejoy, Sanford,
Maine.

Mr. Lovejoy is County Agricultural Agent and the capable manager
of a large apple orchard. He knows Maine and what Maine apple
growers are thinking and doing.

Issued by the Extension Service, Vi/illard A. Munson, Director ,iiii further-
ance of Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914. Massachusetts State College, United
States Department of Agriculture, and County Extension Services cooperating.
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3; 45 Orchard and Nursery Tour.

How do the new clonal roots affect Mcintosh upples? How are the new

spraying materials showing up in trial plots? See the budding and

grafting demonstrations and many other things of interest*

Wednesday , July 27

9:00 Machinery Demonstrations

10:00 Late Summer Spraying. 0. C Boyd, W. H. Thies, A. I. Bourne, M. S. C.

What is the pest situation at the present time in Massachusetts?
These men have been in close touch with developments through the

season and have some valuable information for every fruit grower.

11:00 14.arketing Fruit in the Northeastern States. L. A. Bevan, New Bruns-

wick, N. J.

An outstanding problem of the industry discussed by one who has stud-

ied it for years, first in Masstichusetts , than in New Jersey. Mr.

Bevan will have some interesting and illuminating observations on
thu market situation.

12:15 Lunchuon at thu Gollcjge Cafeteria.

2:00 Storage of Apples in Commercial Storage. George Vi/. Boutillier,
Providence, R. I.

As a manager of a large cold storage plant Mr. Boutillier has gathered
a wealth of interesting information on the storage of apples in

city storage.

2:30 Storage of Apples in Farm Storage. V/. R. Cole and 0. C Roberts, M.S.C.

Farm storage is of direct interest to almost every fruit grower in Mass
achusetts. These men have studied the storage problem under widely
varying conditions and probably can help v/ith the problem that bothers

you.

3:00 The Apple Crop in Massachusetts and the United States. W. E* Piper,
State Department of iigriculture.

How many apples shall we have to market this winter? What is thu con-
dition of the crop? What promise is there in the export market? Mr.

Piper is in close touch with crop conditions all over the country.

2:30 Plans for the Apple Institute Advertising Campaign. John Chandler,
Sterling Junction.

The Appls Institute is a part of the biggest and most carefully de-

veloped advertising campaign ever undertaken in thu East. Its con-

tinuing success depends upon you. This is a report on progress and
plans by a man who has helped the Institute from the start.

Plans for the Harvest Festival. Fred E. Cole, Worcester.

Here is something new in efforts to further popularize the apple. If it
can be developed successfully, tho festival will c>^ntribute further
toward a better marketing situation. You will v/ant to know about it.
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Production Factors Affecting Marketing
At the recent apple conference in Washington, J. R. Magness said that

much of the surplus in heavy crop years conies from orchards east of the Mississip-
pi whore the average grower has less control over production factors than in the

Northwest. In the latter section the annual production since 1931 has not exceeded

55 mllion bushels and has not been lower than 47 million bushels. Over the
same period, the crop in the East has varied from year to year by more than 100/^.

In the Northwest orchards are planted on good land, tne moisture supply is con-

trolled by irrigation, trees are maintained in good vigor, there is less frost
hazard in spring, and an abundance of sunshine keeps the foliage working efficient-

ly. All of these factors tend to produce good annual yields. Lov; temperatures
in recent years in New iingland have thrown many of our Mcintosh trees into biennial

bearing.

Th'i use of lime sulfur in New England injures our early foliage and there-

by effects fruit bud formation. Fruit buds are normally formed within 60 "to 75

days aftttr bloom. In the West a fungicide is not needed in early spring and '.he

early foliage in that section is much better as a result. Uniformly high li^^ it

intensity increases production by lotting thu foliage function over a longer
period* During a cloudy day the efficii^ncy of the leaf may be cut 50 per cent.
If we have an abundance of sunshine and a shortage of moisture during the period
of fruit bud formation, thjre is a tendency for a heavier bloom the following
spring. Trees in the Northwest are able to carry a heavy crop and still form
fruit buds for the next year. T»vo examples will help to illustrate the relation
between a dry summer and the crop the succeeding year. Dry summers were record-
ed in the East in 1930 and 1936. Our apple crops during those seasons vifere 99

million and 69 million bushesl, respectively. The two following years, 1931 and

1937, our apple crops were 148 million and 153 million bushels, respectively.
The natural hazards in orchards in the East may not be easy to overcome. The ov/n-

er of a poorly located orchard is usually helpless when a frost or a drought occur

Border line orchards tend to produce a crop when everybody else has a crop. Pro-
duction is much easier to control in a frost free location.

Heavy thinning is practiced in the Northwest. In the East, drastic treat
mont in the way of thinning would be necessary to bring into annual bearing an

orchard which has acquired the biennial habit. Extremely heavy and extremely
early thinning completed within 30 days of full bloom will tend to do the trick.
But the fruit would have to bu thinned to at least two feet apart thus reducing
the amount of fruit to not more than 25/» of the original and allowing about 100
leaves per fruit. Mcintosh, Yellow Transparent, cjid R-^mo Beauty seem easier to

influence if the tree is in good vigor. Such an influence is, of course, feas-
ible only in a frost fro'^ location.

Irrigation and thinning together reduce regular bearing to a greater
extent than either practice alone. This is to be expectad since a dry aummer
tends to stimulate more fruit buds. Experiments are now being performed wi h
toxic sprays applied during blo^m to eliminate the crop entirely from certain
tre^s. In an experimental test, one of the tar distillate sprays eliminated
99^ of thfe prospective set without preventing a crop thu next year. There is .

apparently no hope of destroying just enough of the blossoms to bring a.bout
annual bearing.
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Many of our cull apples are in that class because of small size. And
small size is often due to a lack of thinning. We fa.il to gtst good finish or

color in big crop years. But it is difficult to do an effective job of spraying
or thinning on tress 30 to 40 feet high. We should keep our orchards young by

eliminating older trees and by replanting. The Mcintosh uf New England and the
Hudson Valley haiR made thdir reputation on the product of young trees.

Items frcm Here and There

County agricultural agents from Massachusetts along with several other

members of the College staff toured southern Vermont and New Hampshire on June 30

and July 1 and 2. The tour ended at the Univbrsity of New Hampshire in Durham,
v/here pasture fertilizer plots, barns, poultry plants, etc, were looked over.

Two good orchards were visited on the trip, those of W. H. Darrow, Putney, Ver-

mont, and Robert Gould of Hopkinton, New Hampshire, a striking example of a

potash resvonse in grass plots observed at Clareraont, has a direct application
to orchiird cover crops on certain soil types.

The v/riter spent an interesting day recently visiting a series of fi low
bush blueberry fertilizer plots in Granville and Blandford. Five nitrogeni. i

fertilizers were used in each experiment as follows; Nitrate of soda, sulfate of

ammonia, cyanamid, cottonsebd meal, and a comilete fertilizer. Thus far the re-
sults are not at all convincing, although there is plenty of evidence of a stim-
ulated weed grovviih where a more readily availablu nitrogen is used, /ill of the

fertilizer jlots also show some improvement in gro'rth of blueberry plants, with
cottonseed n.eal giving the least response. If growers of low bush blueberries
ever adopt a fertilizer progrurn, it looks as though they would also have to

fight Competing Vegetation..

The number of adult leaf hoppers of the first brood present in some or-
chards in lute June gives us an inkling of what we mc^y expect in late August
when the second brood comes on. a thorough contact spray about oept ember 1 is

strongly recommended wherever leaf hopper nymphs are found to be numerous, toi

application at that time will probably do more good in controlling leaf hopper
than any other application during the season.

A shortage of information on the subject of quinces is partially met by
a new publication, U. S. D. A. Leaflet No. 15B, "Quince Grov;ing" , written by H.
p. Gould, Senior Pomologist of the U. 3. D. a. This leaflet covers briefly the

following subjects: habit of gruvrth, soils, trees for planting, care of trees,
pruning, diseases, insects, and v^riaties.

The June issue of the ^unerican Fruit Grower includes a complete sumr:ary
of fruit growers' supplies v/ith classified index and names of dealers supplying
everything from acetylene torches to zinc sulfate. This Buyers' Guide for the
Fruit Farn: is a useful addition to the fruit growers' library.

A speaker on the recent Apple Conference Program in V/ashington ma '

^ thie

striking statement about apple marketing. "Apple prices become unduly lov/ hen
a volume approL^ching 90 million bushels is marketed in the regular fresh channels
in the domestic market. Returns to grov/ers apfiroach more closely what is consid-
ered a satisfactory price Vifhen marketing in the domestic fresh fruit market ap-
proximates 70 million bushels. IjVhen prices are adjusted in a manner to correct
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for difference in demand conditions, 70 million bushels in the commercial market

have a greater value than 90 million bushels."

W. A. Sherman, in charge of thu Fruit and Vegetable Division of the

Bureau of Agricultur d Economics, says that more laws have been passed in the

United States with reference to apples than to any other fruit or vegetable.
14 different status nave enacted laws affecting apples only. U. S. Grades for

apples have done much to bring aoout a standardization of fruit shipped in inter-

state commerce, and the grower who today throws out a few culls and then labels

the remainder No. 1 and No. 2, is almost sure to got into difficulty if he ships
inter state commerce.

In February, 1895, according to St.^muel Fraser, 11 cider and vinegar men
met at the Sherman Hotel in Chicago to decide v;hat was to be done about apple
grades. As a result of this moeting, the International Apple Shippers' Associa-

tion, a n'^n-profit cooperative organization Vv'as estc^blished.

The first public advertising of a food product is reported from England
about 300 years ago. The product was coffee. And the glowing phrases used to

describe its deliciousness and its boneficial objects v/ould lead the reader to

believe that he had at last found the Fountain of Youth.

In June, 1937 issue of Fruit Notes, reference was made to the heavy rain-

fall for that month, 5.72 inches. We conmented at that tine ^n "A Rainy June
and Its Effects in the Orchard". In 1938 the month of June brought 8.45 inr gs

cf rainfall in Amherst which is more than twice the normal, 3.54 inches. Th;.s

far the season has boon very favorable for orchards on droughty s^ils. But it

has been equally unfavorable for orchards on water logged soils. Other effects
include rapid sizing of the fruit and an abundance of scab infection in poorly
sprayed orchards.

A bibliography of 122 references on the vitamin content of apples, use
of apples for medicinal purposes, and other studies on apples as food are contain-
ed in Popular Bulletin 152, "The Nutritive Value cf Apples", published by the
State College of Vtashington, Pullman, 'Washington. This bulletin contains inform-
ation on the composition of apples, vittunin content -f different varieties, ther-

apeutic uses of apples, otc. The statement is made that two apples of the WinoL?ai
Rome Beauty or Spitzenburg variety eaten dciily will protect a man from scurvy,
while five apples of the Delicious variety and six of Jonathan arc required.

In a recent issue of the Canadian Journal of Research, H. P. Bell offers
this explanation of tne origin or russeting in the Golden Russet apple. "About
the time of full bloom many epidermal cells divide by a tangential wall. Lator
in June some of the epidermal cells divide again in the same way forroing a layer
varying from two to four cells thick. Early in July a caiiibium is initiated in
the innermost cells of epidermal origin. This cambium is very active and im-

mediately gives off cells which differentiate into cork. Non-russeted portions
of the apple may have a very thick convoluted cuticle."

As an aid in identifying varieties of tree fruits and as a permanent
record of variety characteristics, the U. S. D. A. in Washington, D. C, main-
tains a file of several thousand natural color paintings and a similar number of
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wax models. Several artists devote their entiru tin-- to this pi'jce of v/ork. So

lifd-like are the v;ax models that the original specimens have been duplicated
even to the fuzz on peaches and the bloom on plums. The russeting of pears is

especially realistic.

Although the fair season is still a couple of months away, it is not too

early to prepare for fair exhibits. Thinning of tree fruits to develop good size

and color is one important item. Even grape clusters may be greatly improved by

proper thinning. Furthermore, it is alv/ays easier to select an assortment of

good specimens on the tree or vine than to depend on handling over the harvested

crop the night before the exhibit is set up.

W. T. Pettey, fruit and poultry specialist in Bristol County since 1934,
is leaving the Extension Service July 1 to devote his attention to his farm in

Holliston. Previous to entering the extension field Mr. Pettey was for a number
of years instructor in fruit growing at the Bristol County Agricultural School.

A recent survey of beach plum, pests on Gape Cod reveals the fact that a

disease, plum pockets or plum bladders, is causing much damage and in many cases
is responsible for a crop failure. Apparently, this is the worst disease of

beach plums in Massr.chusetts . An insect, the plum gouger, was also found attack-

ing tne fruit while the following leaf eaters were observed; tent caterpillar,
gypsy mcth, pistol case bearer, leaf roller, and oth'jrs» It appears that gro^v3rs
of beach plums mil have to adopt a spray schedule if satisfactory crops of fruit
are to be harvested in the future.

New Product Uses tor Appl es

From the Food Research Division of the Bureau of Chemistry and Soils in

Vi/ashington, corae these interesting facts about new apple products- 1/i'hen we con-

sider the imposing list, we realize the vast amount of time, experimental study »

and..inventive skill devoted by Federal and state workers in their development.
Products now being manufactured include vinegar, cider, brandy, dried apples,
apple jelly, canned apples and apple sauce, apple butter, pectin, frozen apples,
carbonated apple juice, dried apple pomace, brined and sulphured fresh slices fo

the bakery trade, apple concentrate, apple syrup, apple powder, apple specialty 3.

(confections), the waxy coating, and apple seed oil. About 6,000,000 bushels or

3»6fo of the total crop are used annually for the various juice products alone;,
and in 1935 dried apple exports amounted to about 5,000,000 bushels.

Apple juice was first concentrated in the form of boiled cider but it

was never sufficiently palatable for average purposes. Next «ame low temperature
evaporation in a vacuum pan, finally perfected by adding back the volatile ester,
and other volatile flavoring constituents. The most recent improvement in a
vacuum concentrator developed at the Fruit and Vegetable By-products Laboratory
involves a combination of freezing to remove v/ater and a rapid vacuum ovaporatioi
with volatiles added back. Concentration in this way to 72/^ solids gives d pro-
duct that does not require any preservative nor storilization. Samples have
been held in the laboratory at room temperature, unsealed for three years with
no evidence of microbial contaimination and no deterioration in flavor. And now
the use of pectin has been suggested as a "sticker" in insecticidal sprays. Thie
would surely complete the cycle, — pectin from cull apples, used in a spray to
prevent culls in succeeding crop years.
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Notes on Plum Curculio and Apple Maggot
The season of 1938 was most unusual in its relation to the activity of

the plum curculio. For three weeks after the first beetles were collected on

May 9 the maximum temperature exceeded 75° only on May 24. High temperatures

v/hich stimulated curculio activity did not occur until June 5 to 12, and even

then the period was interrupted by two days in the 60 's with generally cool nights.

This critical period of curculio activity which normally occurs about 10 days after

the calyx spray is applied was about three v/eeks later in 1938 » Although the

beetles were slow in appearing, the total number collected exc-eded that in 1^-37

and 1936. Due to the delayed activity of the curculio, nearly all trees were

sprayed before they were attacked and in spite of the abundance of beetles the

damage to apples is generally less than usual.

The first apple maggot fly emerged in cagus at VValtham June 22. In 1934

the first fly w&s also found on Juno 22. The average date is June 28. This in-

dicates that the flies vifill be present early in July and sprays for their con-

trol should be applied at the recommended dates. It is not believed that the

maggot v;ill bo abundant this season but it seems to be a year of surprises and

anything can happen. (W. D. liVhitcomb)
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FRUIT NOTES - July, 1938

W. H. Thies
Extension Horticulturist

The "X Disease" in Massachusetts
A disease of peach trees which has been observed in Connecticut for

a number of years is now definitely known to be present in Massachusetts. A
visit vms made to four peach orchards on August 2 with E. M. Stoddard and his
associates Odell and Fitzpatrick of the Connecticut Agricultural Experiment
Station, and J. S. Bailey of the State College staff. Theee orchards are
located in Hampden, Worcester and Middlesex Counties. In three of the four
orchards "sick" trees were found to be affected with tho so-called "X Dis-
ease." The fourth orchard showed partial defoliation due to Bacterial Leaf

Spot, a fairly common ailmtsnt in Massachusetts.

According to investigators, the "X Disease" is alv/ays associated
v/ith diseased choke cherries, a plant of very common occurrence in New Eng-
land. In the choke cherry the disease manifests itself in foliage of abnormal

color, in some cases a brilliant autumn red with tufts of greenish leaves at
the tips of tha branches. ¥Jherev6r such plants are found growing adjacent
to a peach orchai'd there is reason to suspect infected peach trees. This was
the case in each of the three orchards mentioned above. A study of condi-
tions in the State College orchard in Amherst reveals a similar situation.
Certain peach trees shov/ unmistakable symptoms of the "X Disease."

Briefly, the above disease is characterized by abnormally coloJ'.ed

areas in some of the leaves which later drop out leaving a ragged appearance.
Such leaves often curl somov/hat tov/ard the mid-rib and later fall from the
tree. It is not uncommon for a tree to show only an occasional branch with
these symptoms. The removal of such branches, however, does not eliminate
th(j difficulty since it tends to spread throughout the tree like other virus

diseases, such as Peach Yellows. Thus there appears to be no cure after a
tree becomes infected. Elimination of all choke cherry bushes in the vicinity
in advance of planting is recoianended. Spraying of th^ choke cherry foliage
with one of the recorai.iended weed killers is recoaraended. Incidentally, the
"X Disease" does not kill the peach tree outright. In fact, a disettsed tree
will live for years, and loaf out each spring in a normal manner. But few
fruits will develop on diseased branches and those which do develop will be
of poor quality. It appears now that many of the peach trees in Massachu-
setts which have heretofore appeared abnorual for reasons attributed to soil.
Peach Yellows, etc., have been affected by this new disease now being studied
in Connecticut. V/e suggest that growers be on the lookout for abnormal poach
trees and for diseased choke cherries. The further sprt.ad of "X Disease" and
tho infection of now plantings may be prevented by taking a few precautions.

Cold Storage Facilities

Perhaps it will interest readers of Fruit Notes to know just how
much cold storage capacity is available to them and to other Nev/ England
and Massachusetts apple growers.

Issued by the Extension Service, V/illard A. Munson, Director, in further-
ance of Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914. Massachusetts State College, United
States Department of Agriculture, and County Extension Services cooperating.
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The cities of New England have cold storage facilities for a
total of 3,690,740 bushels of apples. Of this amount 3,151,240 bushels
are in Massachusetts. There are 95 country point cold storage warehouses
in New England v/ith a total capacity of 2,032,550 bushels. Of these, Massa-
chusetts has 38 storages with a capacity of 1,067,300 bushels. Omitting
from the totals, three large custom-typo cold store.ge v/arehouscs holding
500,000 bushels, tho 35 remaining are "farm" storages which hold 567,300
bushels, or an average of 16,200 bushels per storage.

It is interesting to note that Connecticut has 35 such storages
with a total capacity of 516,000 bushels or an average of 14,750 bushels

per storage. W. R. Cole

Apple Conference Recommendations
Out of the apple conference hold in Washington, D« C, June 6 and

7, have come the following recommendations of interest to the apple industry.

1. A committee should be formed of representatives from each of the Bureaus
of the Department of Agriculture, v;hose v/ork is connected v/ith the apple
and fruit industry. This committee v/ould have the following functions:

a. Correlate the v/ork of the various divisions of the Department per-
taining to the apple industry.

b. Indicate hov/ the v/ork of each division can best fit intu a unified
research and educational program.

c. Furnish educational material to State extension and other educa-
tional agencies.

d. Assist the apple industry and State educational agencies in develop-
ing programs designed to remedy problems confronting the industry.

2. Each State Extension Service should designate at least one representative
to work closely with the Departmental Committee in the development of in-

dustry programs and use of research material.

3. Research activities in the States pertaining to problems of the a-pple in-

dustry should be stimulated and correlated through the Departmental Com-
mittee.

4. Outlook work pertaining to the 1938-39 apple marketing season should be
started in advance of the season, preferably in August and September.

a. The assistance of the Bureau of Agricultural Economics, Marketing
Division of the A. A.A., and Extension Service is requested in de-

veloping this program.

5. Further consideration should be given to tho problem of eliminating cull
and low-grade fruit from markets, particularly in years of large crops.

a. Additional research is needed to determine the effect of such re-
strictions upon tho income of growers in various producing areas.

6. Research relative to present and new by-product uses of apples and im-

provements in methods of production should be continued.

7. Further improvement of statistics relating to production, utilization,
and distribution of the apple crop should be made.
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8. ThG problem of removal of uneconomical apple orchards and varieties should
be given additional attention in relation to the Agricultural Conservation

Program and, if necessary, a separate program for this purpose should be
considered.

a. Further consideration should be directed at securing the most advan-

tageous use of funds expended by the A. A. A. and other agencies from the

standpoint of the long-time welfare of the apple industry.

Paper From Prunings
A method for making fine grades of paper from fruit tree prunings

has been developed by three Toronto scientists. Tejts have shovm the paper
to be of very superior quality and plans include tho production of book,
coated, magazine, bible, a:id air mail papers. Surveys in four intensive fruit
sections of Canada and the United States indicate 2,000,000 tons of pruning
wood available each year, v;hich will make 600,000 tons of pulp. Prunings Vi^ill

be baled and shipped to the nearest mill. Sounds like bunk but v;e may hear
from it again.

-

R. A. Van Meter

Radio Prog:r:.m3 for Farmers and Homemakers

Tiirely information of interest to farmers and homeraakers may be
heard on the follo?idng radio sto^tions:

Monday through Friday at 6:15 a.m. over VfflZ and Vi/BZA.

Monday through Saturday at 12:15 p.m. over V/AAB, Boston; W3PR, Spring-
field; WHAI, Greenfield; VffiAN, Providence, Rhode Island;
V/ICC, Bridgeport, Connecticut; WLIW, Laconia, Nev/ Hampshire.

Monday, Wedne-sday, and Friday at various times over \"/HDH, WMEX, WOPL,
and ?i/OOP, Boston; VVLAW, Lawrence; WSAR, Fall River, VMAS and

V/SPR, Springfield.
Other radio programs are conducted by county extension workers in ilssex,

Bristol, ij»oroestei-, Franklin, Hampden, and Berkshire counties. Con^^ilt your
local papers for these programs. q, q. Oleson

Late Season Pest Control

Alt.aough the 1938 spraying season is practically over, there are
still a few things which should be considered in connection with orchard pest
contr£)l. Five apple pests, tv/o diseases and three insects are likely to re-
mini us of their p'-csence here and there in Massachusetts. The two diseases,
apple scab and sooty fungus, will of course be much less in evidence where
the early season program was properly appliod. But the task is not completed
by mid-summer. 0. C Boyd in a recent issue of Crop Disease llotos says,
"Dospite repeated statements to the contrary, apple scab control, even where

primary infectior. v;as successfully prevented through tho calyx spray, should
not be considerod a task finished in or during the early cover sprays. If
there is any scab at all on leaves or fruit, particularly in the uppermost
branches, at the end of June, then the usual sulfur fungicide in tho third
and fourth cover sprays is bound to be needed to protect the rapidly enlarg-
ing fruits against secondary infection. Furthermore, even though scab appears
to be practically absent, the late July or early August spray or dust (timed
for the apple maggot) on scab-susceptible varieties should contain sulfur.
This is the last chance to covor the apples, and this coating of sulfur must
be relied upon to protect the fruit until harvest."
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In a number of orchards the color of foliage indicates a hoavy
infestation of rod mito. In most of these orchards no oil spray was applied
last spring. Recent rains have probably reduced the red mite infestation

considerably. Were it not for the liklihood of increased spray residue
we would probably recommend an application of Summer Oil for this pest. Fur-

thermore, an oil at this season may cause some foliage injury on trees having
a Considerable residue of sulfur. Oils of this kind are the only known spray
material which will effectively kill the eggs of red mite. But as previously
suggested there are reasons for not including such materials in the spray
schedule. According to W. D. Whitcomb, some fruit growers who do not vi/ish to
use a summer oil have sprayed with potash fish oil soap using 1 gallon to

1^ gallons in 100 gallons of spray. This soap does not kill the eggs but has
reduced tne mite population very satisfactorily. Applications of soap may
necessarily be repeated to prevent a recurrence of mite injury but it has been

very satisfactory in giving at least temporary relief.
Leaf hopper promises to be a troublesome pest in many orchards

before harvest time. There is reason to believe that a thorough application
^f nicotine su;j.phate, 1 pint, plus 2 lbs. of soap in 100 gallojis around the
first of September will prove an excellent investment where laai" hopper is

troublesome. But a reminder is in order that the leaf hopper nymjhr must be

hit by the spray material. This implies a different technique from that
used in many orchards. We must spray from underneath, and that is not so

easy in a tree weighted down by a heavy load of fruit. Spraying from the
tank for leaf hopper is very largely a waste of time.

A third apple insect which is still a menace hero and there is the

apple maggot or railroad worm. It is now too late 4o apply liquid sprayp icr
this insect except possibly on the very latest varieties of vdnter applet.
We prefer to recommend dust applications instead of sprays during August and

then only on the later varieties. But thare is another item of orchard man-

agement which is always effective and that is the gathering up and destroying
of all maggot infested fruit. It is, of course, ineffective unless done

regularly beginning as soon as infested apples fall to the ground. Such drops
should be picked up at least once a week, particularly in the case of summer
and fall varieties. Twice a week is still batter.

A Study of Production and Marketing in Delaware
In a recent study of the "Retail Marketing of Apples by a Chain

Store Warehouse in Philadelphia" (Bulletin No. 208) by H. S. Gabriel of the
Del. Agr. Exp. Sta., the following recommendations are made: "Since apples
must meet such keen competition, it is necessary that demands of warehouses
be adequately met. Their chief requirements are three in number: (l) that

apples be free from blemishes, (2) that their size be adequate (diameter of

at least two and a half inches for fall and winter apples), and (3) that

they be highly colored.
In order to produce apples which meet these requirements, the fol-

lowing horticultural and marketing practices are suggested: (l) Select for

marketing purposes three or four of the best selling varieties. (2) Give
each tree in the orchard adequate space, thus insuring size ajid color.

(3) Properly fertilize the orchard to improve vigor of trees, which results
in increased size of fruit. (4) Practice proper pruning methods to increase

light and therefore the color of fruits, and remove undesirable bearing wood}
that is, weak branches which bear small fruits. (5) Induce proper pollina-
tion by the correct choice of varieties and by the introduction of bees into
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tha orchard to distribute the pollen. This will tend to insure fruits sym-
metrical in form and full in size. (6) Thin the apples on the tree to

l-roduce better sizes and grades. (7) Properly spray the trees to eliminate
diseases and insect pests, thereby improving color and grade of the apples.
(8) Grade rigidly to conform to official standards. (9) Pack carefully in
order to avoid bruising.

Two Rainy Months

According to a report by C I. Gunness of the College staff, 8.45
inches of rain fell in Amherst during tho month of June. The normal for

that month is 3.54 inches. That looked like a tremendous amount of rain
for a single month. But the month of July "added insult to injury" by
bringing us 7.45 inches of rainfall, while the noXEol f or July is 4.33 inches.
Thus we have a total rainfall for the two months ^mounting to 15.9 inches

compared to a normal rainfall of 7.87 inches. This is more than twice the
amount normally expeotod. Ai-a it i'- Boid.. that the rainfall in eastern
Massachusetts was even more excessive.

The effects of so much rainfall are quite apparent. Grass has

grown exceptionally well on tho drier soils where water is generally a

limiting factor. Dairymen have found it very difficult to cure hay. The
result is a large tonnage of spoiled hay vifhich will serve as excellent Kulch
for a grower on the lookout for such material. Thousands of tons should be
moved into needy orchards. This is one of the best examples of using a

practically worthless material in a year of surplus to supply a real need
in the orchard. Fewer hours of sunshine and excessive water in the soil
have combined to provide unfavorable growing conditions for some fruit cr"ps.
Water logged soils are in evidence where normally soil night be considered

fairly well drained. The ^vriter recalls a recent orchard visit where care
was necessary to avoid stepping in over one's shoetops. It is res.conable
to assume that fruit trees ore not too happy under sEch growing coicitions.
A season like this offers a real chance to form an estimate of a given or-
chard location from the standpoint of drainage and water holding capacity.
It takes a good soil to coine through a very wet season as v/ell as a very
dry season in good c-^ndition. Good soil drainage and good water holding
capacity seem to be the critical factors involved.

Of all the fruit crops, raspberries prcbably suffered mare than

any of the others fron. excessive rainfall. A large percentage of the berries
either molded or dropped off v/hile many of the harvested berries were watery
and therefore of poor quality. The v/eather man apparently planned his
affairs vathout much regard for the raspberry crop.

Apple Crop Prospects
About the middle of July, 100 cards were sent out to Massachusetts

apple growers asking for an estimate of the present season's apple crop and
a report on tho amount harvested last fall. Fifty-tv/o growers replied.
Following is a summary of these reports

Bu. Harvested (1937) Bu. Estimated (1938)

Mcintosh
Br-ildwin

Other
Total

204,109
67,481

114,828
386,418

207,950
84,200

100,025
392,175

Increase or

Decrease

•> 2/.

* 255^
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At a recent Farm and Home Week meeting of fruit grov/ers, W. E.

Piper of the Division of Markets, reported on apple crop conditions over

the country. He anticipates "a national crop about one-third less than

last year. The principal decrease is in the states east of the Mississippi.
The central v/estern area will have a crop about 75^ less than last year.
The Virginia crop will be reduced about 50;^. New York and Nev/ England have

about one-third less than last year. In the far v/est they will have fully
as many as last year and possibly a few moro.

Stray Thoughts
Hordes of gullies now remind us

We should build our lands to stay,
And, departing", leave behind us

Fields that have not wa.shed away;
When our boys assumo the mortgage

On the land that's had our toil,

Tljey'll not have to ask the question
"Here's the farm, but WHJiRE'S the SOIL?"

"What are" the ten most important trees in the world?" Here is the
answer of H. E. Clepper of the Society of /imerican Foresters: date palm,
coconut palm, almond, apple,fig, mulberry, olive, lemon, cinchona, rubber.

{it is interesting to note that he includes the apple but omits the orange
and the bajiana. Vftiat's your choice?)

The Boston Regional Produce Market opened its fourth season on Mi\y

9, 1938. During May 1938, the number of packages handled was 50% greater
than in May 1937; and in June 1938, the volume of produce was 74/^ larger than
in the corresponding month of 1937. The auction for the sale of fruits and

vegetables i» conducted on Monday, Thursday, and Friday of each week at 4 P.M.

The first auction v/as conducted on Thursday, July 14.

A new type of peach tree bearing reddish colored leaves promises
to benefit the nurseryman and the peach grower. Using this tree as a stock

upon which to bud the desired variety, it is a simple matter to go along
the nursery rov; next season and dotedt by the color of the top the buds
which failed to take. If this stock proves satisfactory it should result
in fewer misnamed trees.

W. D. Whitcomb reports a "peak" in the emergence of apple maggot
flies around July 12 with a somev/hat smaller number of flies emerging from

day to day during the rest of the month. His record of emergence this year
is in line with the recoraiaended spray schedule which advises an application
around July 10 followed by a second application around July 25.

This is the season of good intentions in the matter of placing
strawberry runners. New plants are developing very rapidly which vi/ill mean
a matted row in the near future unless prompt steps are taken to space them
as suggested for strong growing varieties like Gatskill, Dorset and Fairfax.
Yields are likely to be disappointing unless plants are given plenty of space.
Othor varietias such as Howard 17 fare much better than these heavy feeding
varieties if allowed to grow in a matted row.
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W. H. Thies
Extension Horticulturist

Fall Dormant S-pray Best f,or Leaf Curl Control
Thic does not inefn that the fipray apiolled in the fall

would be more toxic against the pea.ch leaf curl fungus than the
name mixture applied in the spring. Nevertheless, the fall

spray is likely to yield better control of the disease for
the following reasons: (l) Because of the generally uncertain
vreather and soil conditions in the spring, the sprry is likely
to be omitted entirely or so delayed that it is not effective.
(2) In addition, weather conditions, particularly regarding the

v/ind, are generally more conducive to the operator's doing a
better job of covering the trees thoroughly in the fall than
in the spring. And every inch of surface of the branches must
be covered becruse the leaf curl spores winter over on all such
pa.rts of the tree top. Even in the case of small treen and a

large spray outfit each tree should be sprayed from both sides
to insure complete coverage.

The kind of material to use is "cut and dried" for
our conditions (see printed spray chart): Bordeaux S-S-100
(plus ^^'inter strength of oil if scale or red mite is present),
or liquid line-sulfur 7 gflc., or 15 lbs. of the dry form to
100 ga.ls. water. The fall dormant spray may be ap'olied any
time after the leaves have drop-oed.

0. C. Boyd

Some Harvest Seaso n Puzzles
The Llclntosh harvest season has brought to light

several questions w>^.ich seem to be; in the mind of the average
grovrer. (l) Shall I nici: the tree clean or shall I pick for
color (spot picking)? (2) Does it pay to leave the apples
stand under the trees for a day or two in order to get better
color? (3) How good should yn apple be to justify storage?
The writer is not going to attempt definite answers to these
questions. The a.nswers will vary ^^'ith the individual and his
market. In general, spot picking results in much better aver-
age color because the gr..enis?i-colored fruit left on the tree
for a second or third picking is certain to take on added color.
Such fruits also have a tendency to hang to the tree somewhat
better after a portion of the crop has be-en harvested.. The
answer to the second question is definitely No if one is in-
terested in storing the crop until late printer or early spring.
The third question may be answered like this: A poor apple
generally gets worse in storage.

Mcintosh Drop
The writer would appreciate grovrers

' reactions to the
problem of Mcintosh drop. If any grower has an orchard in which

Issued by the Extension Service, Willard A. Munson
director, in furtherance of Acts of May S and June 30, IQli,
Massachusetts State Collt\ge, United States Department of Agri-
culture, rnd County Extension Services cooperating.

£)
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certain trees drop their fruit ^'rarce tha.n others year after year,
or other trees v/hich hold their fruit unusually v/ell^ a ^jostcard
Civing ruch information, will be of interest to the writer.

L. Southivick

Concentration Stations for Mou se Control
Field agents of the Biological Survey have observed

heavy infestations of mice in orchards this fall, and are recom-
mending early placement of concentration stations in nreparation
for poison operations. This procedure involves the placing of
small hay or m.ulch piles beneath each tree at least one month be-
fore control vrork begins. If mice are present, they will build
trails benea.th the hay; and the task of locating trails for bait
placement is greatly sinplified. Concentration stations need not
be over three feet in diameter and a foot thick. Thoy should be

placed in grassy areas, preferably in rough spots. One station
per tree is genora.lly su.fficient.

Demonstrations will again- bo given in all counties of
the state starting the last of September, a.nd orchardirts may
obtain the rodenticidc at these meetings. Notices of ("'ates and
locations of the demonstrations will be sent to fruit growers
within the next few vfoeks.

Im.mature Apples (A Borrowed Editorial)
Last season the Wealthy deal, and later, the McIntorJ;

deal, vras seriously retarded by the picking, selling and rt^ail-
ing of unripe, greenish, poor-flavored apples. The weather was
responsible for much of the poor-color Wealthies. This v:as no':

the c;^se with Mcintosh. Ideal weather resulted in one of the o-:.

colored crops vihon Mcintosh were left to grow and mature prope :''..;';

Both groT^ers and distributors were responsible for this calami V".

Consumers clamored for Mcintosh in the markets, clerks demanded
Mcintosh of their buyers and buyers worried the growers for them,

G-rowers, anxious to get started, escape dropping, and get aliead
of the rush, picked and sold apples that they could not have ean-
en themselves. RESULT: Th'.xi. sands of retail stores stocked with
unlovely, astringent, disappointing Mcintosh ^'hich so disillusior
ed the consumers as to the goodness of Mcintosh that they turned
to the fine assortment of other seasonal fruits. Countless store
worried over their supplies of unwanted Mcintosh before they got
rid of them and made ne^;' purchases of ma.ture rpples. This mu st

not happen a.gainj Buyers take warning.' There is loss, not pro-
fit in green Mcintosh. Grov;ors bevrr.re of the lure of early sales
of Imma.ture He IntoshJ We do not have state control vrhich pro-
hibits the sale of unready citrus fruit. It is up to our intelli-

gence and consciences to protect the Mcintosh and ourselves from
picking too early. (August Bui. N. Y. & N.E. Apple Institute)

Items from Here rmd There

Deer Damage. "Protecting Orchard Trees from Deer" is the title o

a ne\7 mimeographed leaflet prepared by E. M. Mills, Division of
Predator and Rodent Control, Amherst, Mass. This leaflet sum-
marizes the present status of repellent devices and substances,
including sprays, "deer-proof" fences, tar-paper cones, electric
fences, etc. A copy may be had on request.
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Fp.rm AnalyalG . R. E. Llocer, Extonclon Economict r.t the Str^.to

Collop;p hac recently publinlied n, Ffirrn Managomont Survey covering
the to'-n of Achfield, Frr-nhlin County. In the l6 fr,.rnn ctudied,
the labor income varied from $2313 to-$lli]-0. Thirty percent of
the crop area, on thece farmn in uaed for gro^'^in^ applet, averag-
ing ahou.t 2^ acro!3 per farm. Factorc affecting profits are an-

alyzed. It appears that the per acre yield ic Important, cince
the average foi"^ all of the farmc ic reported ac only ^2.5 "buchelo

per acre. Grace wac rer.oved for hay from about ^0% of thp total
orchard area inctoad of leaving it ac a mulch. f

Mold Spore s. Steam Sterilization of Apple Boxec for Blue Llold Ic
diccuijccd in Bui. No. 357, ^Y Vi^ellnian a.nd HeaJd of the V/rch. Agr.
Exp. Sta..

, Pullman, V/.q^hington. The authoro point out the fact
tha.t picking boxeu ucod for one or more cea;;',onG arc recognized
ac a Gource of Gi^oren of Blue Mold and that cteam Gterilizatlon
fitc in v.'ith commercia-1 practice aince cteam ic a.va.ila.ble in moct
packing houcoG vfhere It ic uced to warm wanhing Golutlonc. They
find a. direct oxpoGure to ctepin for one minute sjufficiert to hill
a. very high percentage of the cporec. Spore g mixed with decayed,
apple ticGue are more difficu.lt to kill, and Gporec between t-vc

piecoG of v-'ood, ac in jointc, may require tvro minutec' expccure.

Cyanami d. A three yea.rc' atudy of the effect g of Cyanamid on
fruit ti-eec in Ilichigan by F. N. Hev^otGon Ghor that thic m.atri'irj.l

may be applii-d ''Lth apx'arent Gafoty to apple g a.nd pearc in earl^r

cpring, 3 "^^ ^ vreekc before gror^th ctartc if the coil ic reacon-
a.bly raoict. Treec on heavy goIIg '-'ere found to be lecc Guccf;pt'--
ble to injury from 111-tlmod a.ppllca,tionc than thoce on oandy
ooilG. Some lea.f burning i;: reported on cherriec and perchec
v'h.ore the coil wa.u too dry for oroper a.bcorption of the fertilizer

Appl e Tree Rootc . The rootc of Deliciouc a.pplo treec gror.^ing
ur.der a mulch in Nebracka have Ghovai in the cecond year a hori-
zontal development of 9 to 10. 5 feet, i\c compared ^-'ith 7-5 foot
in treec gro'ving under clean cultivation. At the end of the
third ceacon clx m.ulched treec had pn average; root cprea.d of 11
feet on either cide of the trunl':, 2 feet greater than that of the
cultivated treec. The average depth of rooting of the mulched
treec rrac 7*7 feot. It ic cuggected tha.t apple treec in Nebracka
chould be spaced '.-'idely. 17-yr.-old Jonatha.r. treec planted
30 X 35 ffiot apa.rt cho^.ved rootc overlapping in all directionc
and come of the r.')otG ]iad reached a depth of 35 ft'et.

Apple Pie . IVhat makec a. good apple pie? Hero ' c the ccore crrd
to be uced in judging the piec cubmltted in the New England Apple
Pie Contest. Appeara.nce (20 points), 10 points for color and 10
for size and shaoo. Cruet (4-0 pointc). 25 pointc for texture
and 15 for fla.vor. Filling (^10 pointc), 20 points for flavor
and 20 for concistency. Winners in the county contectc v.dll com-
pete at the Ea.ctern Statec Expocition for the ctate champlonchlp,
a.nd a. chance to try for Ne" Ergla.r.d honors i;r ;- fi'^.a! contest .

scheduled for eai'Ly October. Mrc. Edith Parker of Fickda.le is
cha.irman of the general committee.





Stumpago Value . A white pine tree 20 inches in diameter is said
to be worth 5 times s.s niuch as one 10 inches in diameter. In the
case of an apple tree, trunk diameter has little relation to the
tree's real value. In fact, a tree which bears a good crop an-

nually will tend to increase in trunk diameter more slowly than
a tree v/hich bears only now and t?ien, assuming, of course, that
both trees are equally vigorous.

Pho sphp.t e Rock . The United States possesses the largest knovm
deposits of phosphate rock in the world. At probable rates of

consumption, the Florida and Tennessee deposits are sufficient
to last over 200 yc^rs, and the vrestern deposits vrill last for
another 2000 years or so after that.

Apple Energy . The Pennsylvania Departm£;nt of Agriculture is

quoted in Better Fruit as saying that one apple of ordinary size
will supply the ^.nergy required by the human body in walking 2-g

miles.

Feeding New YorJc City . According to H. E. Crouch of the N. Y.

Bureau of Markets, only about 1^'^ of the fruits and vegetables
used in New York City come from New York State. All states in
the Union and many foreign countries contribute to the Neiv York
City food supply.

A Mew Apple . This must bo some apple. Quoting from June Belter
Fruit, "A new apiole trt:e has just been patented by T . E. Graham.
of Kent County, Michigan. Under Plant Patent No. 27S, the apple
is described as brilliant, glossy red vath a flavor less sour
than the Northern Spy but less sweet than the Delicious. The
new apple developed as a sport in a.n orchard of Northern Spy.
However, it is larger, ripens earlier, find has a more agreeable
flavor than the Northern Spy.

"

Feathered Friends . U.S.D.A. studies show the Baltimore oriole
and the barn and tree swallow to be friends of the farmer. The
former bird has been accused of damaging grapes and garden peas.
But caterpillars have been found to be its favorite fare a^nd it
also eats quantities of plant and bark lice, ants, wasps, grass-
hoppers, spiders and weevils. Sv/allows consur,e vast qua.ntities
of harmful flying insects.

Ajynle Exports . The movem.ent of apples to G-reat Britain is vroll

illustrated by these loadings out of Boston. Aug. 27, Laconia,

k-G^2
boxes. Sept. 1, California, ^757 boxes. S^pt. 5, Franconia,

hl^-Q boxes. Eiglit other ships are scheduled to sail from Boston
between Sept.' 10 and Sept. 30.

Spraying. A new. publication covi^ring the essentials in spraying
and dusting fruit trees ha.s recently come off the press and is
now availa.ble from the Sta.te College in Amherst or from your
county agent. Ask for Leaflet 1J&, "Spraying and Dusting Fruit
Trees. "





01 ci Timers . Hov lon^ vill a email fruit plant in^ last? Sono

light OR thic qucLstion comoG from a ctory by E. H. Burtjon in the
Ri'.ral Kev Yorkor. Ho report c a blackberry planting which fruited
well for 36 yearn, a purple raspberry potch paying v^ell in its
20th Goacon, and ^O-yr.-old currants ctill bearing fruit. In
Haccachuoottc, vro Knoxr of one r.-^cpberry planting well over 20

yeari: of J^ge, still bearing good crops .

Hay to Burn . 0. L. Wyman of the Univ. of I'.Ia.ine makes a pointed
comment in a recent issue of Maine Fruit Notes: "Professor Waring
loft a note on my deck the other day in which he said, 'I sav; a
nan raking a field and firing the windrovrs, md. unmulched orchards
apparently on the same farm.' Can't we stop practices of that
sort?" We ha.ven't seen any firing of v'indro'-'s in Mnsnachusetts,
but there are plenty of rain- soaked haycocks, '7orthless as hay,
waiting for some enterprising orchard! st to place them whore
they're most needed.

Cherry Fruit Fly. A motorized laboratory is assisting :n the
cherry fruit fly inspection i-orj: being conducted in IQ Fiohigan
counties this season by the State Dept. of Agriculture. 3prayirg
dates arc determined by noting the first emergence of the flies,
as is done in Now England with apple maggot, a close relative. A
reduction in number of infested properties in Hichigan is ropor'";jv3
this year.

"Culls" Vermont is considering a change in npole grrdos "'hioh
would prohibit pla.cing r.oro than 1^% below Utility G-rr,do in the
"Unclassified" pack. This change will tend to ma.Jio the "Unclassi-
fied" a bettor .-Tpplo. To take care of poorer fruit a "Cull" C-ra''i.e

is proposed r.nd provision is m.ado for marking such fruit "Culls. '

G-rape Pollen . Artificial pollination of grapes is being tested
at the Fredonia laboratory" of the N. Y. State Exp. Station. A
Guitoble pollen mixed with lycopodium powder dusted on blossom
clustoi's yielded, In one case, 50^ more fruit than the untreated.
c].ustors due to the greater number of berries on the treated
clusters. Brighton, Herbert a.nd Salem are among the self-sterile
or imperfectly fertile varieties. F. E. G-ladwin concludes that
artificial pollination is entirely feasible from a conmercial
standpoint a.s a mea.ns of improving the appenrr.nce of the clusters
as v'cll as greatly increasing the yield.

G-rafting Wax . H. A. Cardinell of Llichigan is exporlmonting with
asphalt emulsions in top grjifting. Ten m.odif ications of brush wax
formula.G and 2 aspha.ltic preparations were tested on 1,7^1 cleft
gra.fted scions. The average of k grj^fting wax formulas using
resin re a. base wns ^kfo successfu.l; of k formulas using abiotic
acid as a base, &^^; and of 6 asphaltlc emulsions, &S%. All were
satisfactory from the standpoint of actual practice.

Apple Cuttings . A no'- method of rooting apple cuttings is being
developed at the U.S.D.A. National Agricultural Resofirch Center,
Beltsville, IJd. F. E. G-ardnor reports that etiolation (a terra
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v/hlch slgniflei3 blanching; due to the exclucl'^n of cunlight) is an

important factor in the production of roots from nteni tissues of
the apple. The method is as follows: A piece of black insulating
tape, wrapped ^- or 5 times around a young shoot in early spring
ic allowed to remain until fall. Mcintosh shoots, thus treated,
resulted in a high percentage of rooting, but only when leaf bud
scars were covered, since the new roots develop from the bud axils.
Marked differences were noted in the response of other varieties.
Attempts to apply the etiolation procedure to pears met with in-
different succeus, and v/ith sweet and sour cherries, no success
Pt all.

Strawberry Plants. In experiments at the R. I. E?:p. Sta.. reported
by E. P. C'".:''!.-, : ;_')her, spaced strawberry plants of the Howard I7
and Dorset c Vc^tletieL; developed a much larger number of leaves
than did those in matted rows. V/it>^ mother plants placed 2H- inch-
es apart in the .-"ovi. a m.ar':ed increase in number of leaves on the

young runner plaaitc v/o.s noted with each increase in runner spacinf^
r)(;termina..tions oi leaf area per -^lanu ijhowed that the m.ore v^ve'i'i^

per mother plant, the srjiadler the leaf area, per plant. .?ne ma'Jtod
rovr plants had not only the smalles'C number of letivea bv;: the
sn.aliest average leaf size and the smallest leaf area per plant.
The development of la.rge, 'vell-developed plants, capable of large
yields, is favored by adequate spacing.

Leaf Activity. Recent work at the N. Y. Agr. Exp. Sta. shown that
photrsynthetic ;'.ctivity in a.pple leaves is ma.rkedly reduced when
the temperature is high. This suggests tha.t the most favorable
conditions for starch a^ccumulation in the tree occur during the
latter part of the se;-ison instea.d of midsummer. And thj-t, in turn
emphasizes the need for maintaining healthy leaves through Auguot
and September, a^t least. Leaf hopper, red mite, spray injury, fia<i

scab a.re a few of the handicaps v/hich the tree encounters in the

process of manufacturing and storing starch to supply the needs
of the tree the following spring.

Soil Moisture . Fruit circumference mea.surements and soil moisture
readings in a Hudson Valley I.iclntoch orchard have recently been
reported by D. 3oynton. Lac'^. of rainfall for as brief a. period
as 2 weeks in a season of normal precipitation caused a reduction
in fruit growth on trees grooving in a gravelly loa,m soil which
permits rooting to a. depth of only 2 feet. There ync a drop in
soil moisture from, about y^f: of available capacity to the wilting
percentage in I3 days. On an adjacent plot ^'here the soil ap-
proached h feet in denth, the wilting percentage was never reached
and there w,as no slowing dovrn in fruit development.

5\;'e e t Cherries . In a study of '+15 varieties of sv.reet cherries,
M. B. Crane rnc. A. G-. Brown find 11 incnmpat:'ble groups, v/itliin

v.'hich all self and cross-pollina.tion failed. Self-incom.pati-
bility \^•^s found to be the rule and cross-incomp'^tibility rather
frequent, and always expressed reciprocally. Where vr-'.rieties are
incompatible, it means that the growth of the pollen tube dov/n
the style ic arrested, thus preventing fertilization of the seed
embryo, or ovule.
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193^ Apple Crop . Tho M. E. applo crop will approximate 7,100,000
bu. vrhich iG 2^% lecD than the 1937 crop and W% Icc!:) than the

10-yr. average (192 7-193°) > according to the September 1 octi-
raate. The LIaGt:!achU!3ett c crop lo estimated at 2,222,000 bu . com-

peared v'ith 3,^65,000 lact year. The U. S. crop ic now ectimatod
at 22,127,000 bu. while the I937 crop wac IIS, '301,000 bu.

Peach Leave p . Peach treec are cubject to a large number of ail-
ments "'hich manifect themcelvea in a be\7ildering array of leaf
nymptonn. The lict includes several virus diseases ns v'oH as
diseases of bacterial and fungutj origin, spray injury and mineral
deficiencies. Typicil symptoms of one ailment nay be masked by
another, as for example "X-Disoase" and arseniCcil injury. l.Iore

light on the diagnosis of peach ailments is being shed by the
\7ork of T.7cinberger and Cullinan vX Boltsville, I.Id. Peach trees
are being grov;n in sand cultures supplied ^rith nutrient solutions
lacking respectively, nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, calcium,
etc. Trees supplied \7ith a complete solution made very satisfac-
tory growth and developed fine color. The Iron-minus treen
dropped their younger leave c first, as contrasted v:ith older
leaves first in the Llagnecium-minus trees. Both showed cnloroci"".

(loss of green color). Trees deficient in manganese graducally
assumed a dull, yellowish-green color. A lack of boron produced
rppid and severe effects, in which dark green, water-soaked spots
and exuding sap appe.'xrod on the grov/ing tips and the roots were
poorly developed.

Red Mite _in Michigan. A nev; dev(3lopnent in red mite control in
Michigan is the use of bill poster's paste as n late sumir.er Gpra;y ,

Q,uoting from the Traverse City Record-Eagle, "The ne^Tost warning
of Professor Ray Kutson of the entomology department of Michigan
State College is against the red spider which threatens to do-
folinte enough fruit trees to cause tremendous loss in quality
and size of fruit ns well as tree vitality. Orchard ovmers who
have used, a lime- sulphur spray within the last two weeks can use
bill poster's paste for control of the red mites. This mnterial
differs from flour and vrater pocte as bill poster's paste is
cooked undcir pressure."

Beach Plum s on Nn.ntuc]:e t. The beach plum crop on tho Isl'^nd of
Nantucket has \)e.Gr\ sonev-h^'^t of n. disappointment this year. The
bushes bloomed profusely lar,t siiring but tho set of fruit was
very light. On some sections of the Island the crop was not
v'orth picking. Unf •^vorable temperatures at blossoming time are
believed to be partially responsible. Weather at that time v:as

reported to be too cole for bee activity. The crop of beach
plums in s'-ime parts of the tovTE of Sandwich, Truro, and Province-
tov.'n vras much heavier. Several hundred bushels of beach plums
v/ere gathered on Cape Cod this season.

1932 Cranberry Crop . The Massachusetts Cranberry Crop this year
is expected to total 370,000 barrels, compared with 56^=^,000 bar-
rels in 1937) ^^^ 3259/2500 barrels the ten year average' for 1927-
I93S. The crop forecast for the United States this season is
529,600 compared with 277,300 in 1937.
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Extension Horticulturist

Some Sugge nt ions on Salvaging Hurridans Damaged Apple Trees
At' a recent meeting of New England 'Extension Horticultur-

ists in Worcester, current opinions on the salvaging of trees
were carefully sifted. Following is a brief outline of the con-
clusions reached:

1. Fnich trees to salvage .

Permanent trees
in good vigor,
on deep, well drained soils,
of pi'ofitable varieties,
on v/hich ^ to 2/3 of the leaves remain green until frosty
with not more tlmn -^ of the roots exposed,

are worth trying to sa.lva.ge .

Filler trees
which are not due to crov^d v/ithin ^ yeo.rc should be con-
sidered as permanent trees and treated as outlined above.

2. Whi ch trees not to salvage
Permanent trees

whose trunks are in a nearly horizontpl position and
where serious root injury ic suspected,
v>'ith more than 2/3 of the roots exposed,
whose leaves wej^e dry and brown before frost,
of unprofitable varieties,
of poor vigor (due to mice, winter, disease or starvaticrV
in very poor soils,
that are past their prime,

are probabl y not wo rth trying to sp.lva.ge .

Filler trees
which are already crowding,
which are sbout to crowd and have more than 1/3 of the
roots exposed (more tha:! slightly dc.ma.ged),
of poor vigor,
of unprofitable varieties,

are probably not worth trying to salvage.

Further Suggestion s

Act' quickly. Tree roots are Injured when the tcm.perature
drops to 15° above zero.
Avoid bruising the b; rk of the tree.
Before raising the tree dig undern •th enough to permit the
roots to fa.ll back to tholr origin;.! position,
pull the tree bc.ck slowly to avoid more root breakage.
Puddle the soil around the roots or t;.;mp the sr 11 well to
a.void ail' pockets.
After up-righting thj tree, anchor it securely, and filco guy
it toward the prevailing winds. 3 ^'^^•'11 placed v;iros arc ad-
vised.

Issued by the Extension Service, Willa.ix''. A. l.Iunson, director,
in furtherance of Acts of Llay o and June 30, 191^. Massachusetts
State College, United St.-'.tes Department of Agriculture, a.nd County
Extension Services cooper;'.ting.
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Attr.ch guy v/iroLi ac high in tho tree a-j iu prac"ic.-il.
Fill in ;\round the trunk v^ith ljoII.

Upri/;ht treoij th.-'t -M-e looiio in the f-jround should be r',nchorcd.

Delay all pruning until oprlng.
Delay fertilizing until spring.
The mulching of t:alv;\ged tree^j thit; frll in deL;irrble.
protect the tree from rn-jUije injury.

LIoULie Control Heeting^; Np'^/ Unde r Way
In coopertiti-/n ^vith the I.I;;.G!:fichUL;ettu Strte Department of

Agriculture- and the MacaachutjettL; Fru.lt G-roveru' AfiLioclation, the
U. S. Biologic;il Survey io rgr.in conducting a cerlei: of raectingc
on -jrchrrd raou^ic control. Tree r-r-;tLi, loor^ened during the recent
hurricane, will be especially subject to drmage this vrinter, and
orchardlsts are urged t") intensify r.i;-)Use contr'-l morsures. Abun-
drnt grass cover during the summer months h;- s resulted in heavy
inf est.'-.tions, even in orch;".rds v.-hero g'jod c;';ntrol ivnc obt.-iincd

during the past v-inter. Plans shTuld nov; be; made to begin control
oper;itlons about November first.

Dotes f^'^r meetings in the v;:ri"Ais counties ;vre lirjted below.
Time rxid place of meetings may be cecured fr-;m the respective
county agricultural agents. Dateo of meetings in Essex and Ply-
mouth c'junties hrve not ;is yet been determined.

Oct. 3
- 15 I.Iiddleacx County

Oct. 13 Franklin County
Oct. 17 - 22 V/orceoter County
Oct. 20 and 21 Hampden County
Oct. 25, 26 and 27 --.Hampchiro County
Nov. 3 Bristol County

Lead Tol:: ranee Raised to .025 G-r^'"'-i^"^^ P^i" Pound
F"jlloT/ing receipt from, the Treasury Department of a state-

ment that investigations by the Public He' 1th Service indicate
that the health -.f consumers will not be endpngered by trie chr'.nge,
the Secrctrry of Agriculture has issued notice that the quantity
of lead residue permitted '.n fruits shipped interstate v:ill be
raised t--j 0.02[3 grain per pound of fruit. The lead tolerance pre-
viously enforced under the F'jod and Drugs Act ^-'as 0.012 grain per
pound. The toler.ances for ai^senic and fluorine residue remain un-
changed at 0.01 grain per pound.

Quoting from a letter o.. Sept. I9 by Secretary W^lloce to
G-ro^-'ers and Shippers of Apples and pears, "The findings of t]ie

Public Health Service, so far, hjtVe failed to reveal evidence of
untoward effects rn human beings fr.-jm the ingestion of lend arse-
nate in excess of present tolerr'nces. Since it is their under-
stojiding th-' t the urgency for chnnging the tolerance to v/hich you
refer rel; tes to the toleror^ce for lead and thrt the present tol-
eraricc for arsi-;nic can be met more easily in practice, sh'.uld the
Depf.rtment of Agriculture ploce the tolerance for lead at O.025
grnin per pound, there is nothing in their findings to d;i.te to

suggest that this increase above the present toler^'ncc v;--;u.ld be
sufficient to endrnger the he;.lth of the C'onsumer. "

Tilted T^'ees Nped At t ent ion, Srys O^kamp
Joseph Oshamp, Extension Ko-'ticultiirist in Nev/ Y--,^'^- St'tc,
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offeri; the follov/ln^: e.dvice concerntn,^ treec loocened Toy the re-
cent hurricane: "Au a result of the recent heavy ralnc accompaniec
by very high vTindG, nany young fruit treec have a boi.7l-llke de-

rreccion from ^ to 6 inchec deep around the trunk and are leaning
badly. Some older ti-eec have hpd the rootii broken on the windward
tJide and are loaning badly. If it iu decired that theije treec be

straight in the future, it will be nece-jcary to straighten them ,up,

and where the roots have been disturbed or broken to such an ex-
tent that firning the soil will not support the tree, it will be

necessary to provide the nechanicpl support by neans of stakes and
braces until the tree a.gain becomes vrel'l established in the soil.
This may require the greater part of another groviring sepson. In
many cases with young trees 3 o^ ^ years old, filling the depres-
sion at the base of the tree -with earth md tn^nping it firmly,
v;hile holding the tree in pla.ce, bent as far as possible into the
direction of the prevailing wind, will be sptisf actoi'y . In cases,
however, vifhere the young trees pre expos^'d to high prevailing win-
ter winds, additional bracing may be necessary, in v/hich case a

single stake driven well into the ground on the '."indv;ard side may
suffice. The tree is wired to the strike using old rubber hose or
other padding to keep the wire from chafing the trunk.

"The depressions which heve developed at the bpse of young
trees due to the wet condition of the soil and swaying action of
the tree in the wind, expot'.es the upper roots to most serious
v;inter killing, unless earth is put back axLd tramped v-ell. Anj'-

part of the tree vmich has been covered with soil during the sura-

m.er and then becomes exposed at this time of the year is in a very
precarious condition, for such parts will not stand a temperature
of much belovj freezing without injury or death. Therefore the

filling and trajr^ping of these sunken areas should not be neglected.
It is best done now v/hile the ground is soft and the tree can be

straightened, if you have not d.one so already."

Tests v;ith Clonal Stoc^^s
In 1937 '^hs Department of Pomology started several cooper-

ative tests of clonal or asexually propa.g.-:ited apple stocks in
different parts of the state. Vie will have availa.ble in the spring
of 1939 over 2,000 trees of common and. nev^ varieties buddedi on
knov/n clonal stocks. These may be expect eci to produce trees vary-
ing from quite dwarf to standard sized trees. \7e v/ould like to

place these with good fruit growers in lots of 100 to 5OO for the

purpose of learning more about the value of these stocks in our
state. Any fruit grower Interested is invited to correspond with
the Department of Pomology, I;I. S. C

J. K. Shaw

A New aiid Dan.^erous Apple Disease in Maine
The Northwestern Apple Tree Anthraxnose disease was recog-

nized this summer in Maine apple orchards. It has been a damaging
disease in the Pacific Northwest for the past ^0 years, but this
a.pparently is the first r;jport of its occurrence outside that area
with the exception of a single report from Nebraska several years
ago. LI. T. Hilborn of the Iviaine Experiment Station, vfno official-
ly announced the presence of the disease (l.Iaino Fruit Notes, Vol.
12, No. 7, Sept. I93S), indicated th; t the disease v/ao first ob-
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In the next icBue of Fruit Notes there will appear a cum-
jiary to date of tne rpple purchase progrfri of the Federal Surplus
Cor:i;..oditleij Corporation in New En^'land. Details of this proc^-ram
may be obtainec' fr.jp your county y^jricultural a^ent or from the
headcuartei's in Concord, Lless. (Tel . -Concord &k-b) .

A striking example of injury from root strangulation has
just been noted in two large maples uprooted by the storm in

Fitchburg. 3"^th tr^ees showed a severe constriction of the trunk
C' fev inches below the ground level. Immediately above wss a
swollen area like aji apple tree graft which has outgrown the stock.
Exo.mination showed in each case an encircling root several inches
in diameter. Just below the ground level v/hich had a direct in-
fluence on retarding grov/th of top and weakening the trunk at that
level. Me have here s. good lesson in the need for spreading out
roots of nursery trees at time of planting in spring.

A terrific hurricane is reported to have struck the vicinity
of Plymouth in August, I635. The next one of serious consequence
occurred in I0I5 vrhen the original Baldwin apple tree is reported
to have blown down. And now the hurricane of I93S. Three real
storms in about 3OO years. That should leave plenty of time for
about three generations of c.pplo orchards In New England before
the next rer.l storm.

Anyone interested in the framework of trees ivill find profi"^
a.ble study among the many shade trees partially broken down by the
storm. Here we find thousands of examples of trees which develop-
ed with narrow angled crotches, and a resulting inability to form
a strong bridge of v/ood to hold the tv/o or more sections together.
Instead, there \iiio a plane of weakness where successive layers of
bark were crowded together. Moral: In shade trees as well as in
fruit trees, there is need for a semblance of "leadership" instead
of allowing the top to divide into more or less equal sections
v;lth narrov; angled crotches.

Adequate ajichorage of a loosened tree seems to be of great
importance. Certainly, if the tree is to be swayed this way and
that by v/inds from different directions, it ca.n never re-establish
its dcimaged root system. The anchorage must be so planned that
there will be no appreciable siva.ying in any direction. Three well
placed strikes or "deadrien" should do the trick in most cases.
Props should be considered as only temporary or as supplementing
the guy wires.

Canners of Bartlett pears have sometimes been troubled by
the fruit turning to an undesirable orange yellow instead of keep-
ing the more desirable cream color. Scientists of the U.S.D-A.
find that color as well as quality of Bartlett pears is determined
by the action of two enzymes, oxidase and catalase. Fruit picked
-too soon is high in oxidase which causes the fruit to discolor. Ac
the fruit ripens on the tree the: oxidase decreases - r.nd further
decreases in storage. For best quality, pears should not be al-
lowed to ripen on the tree. They should be picked v/hen mature and
then ripened in a cool, dark storage. (These suggestions are found
n the laist issue of Better Fruit.)
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W. K. Thies
Extension Horticulturint

Biological Survey Reports P e alc_ Mouse Population
Unusually heavy infestations of meadov; nice have been re-

ported by orchardints from every section of the state, according
to W. W. Dykstra of the U. S. Biological Survey at Worcester. The
seriousnetis of this pect problem was recently demonstrated in an
orcha.rd near Berlin, Mass. where an area vras thoroughly trapped.
On the basis of figures obtained, it is estimated that the probable
population in this orchard approaches 50O per acre. The amount of
food eaten by a single mendow mouse during a year hf-vn been ev^time^ted
at 2k- to J)6 pounds. ROO meadow mice v.'il" consume 5 to 7 tor-.!^ of
vegetation per year. Fortunately, these he- avy populations are con-
fined to small areas and are not general.

llicc are among our most prolific pninaln, an-^ it is posslblc-
for a singl'_^ wiii ':o have XxCarly a nillion descendants in five yearn.
Their pop-iiations are kncvm to rise and fa!".! in cycles of about four
years. Inf.--i-e,;..':ea. numbers during recent yerrs indicates a peak pop-
ulation thi:. f..ll, F:'.edator;j, disease, shortage of food and adverse
weather condit:. ons a.re natural control factors. These rodents con-
stitute an important paro of the food cnaf.n of ovr higher minimal s,
and an ever bai.aroe is ger';^r-'"'lly obta.ined Cultivated crops, re-
sulting in more food, a::d destruction of predators by man tend to
offset this D-ilance> Heavy grann cover favors more mice, since it

provides both feed and protect! 1 from natural enemies. Increase
in predators, such r.i, £o::iii:., skL.'.:a, and shrews, generally accom-
panies or follows hoa.vy mouse popula.tlons until a balance is again
established. Presence of numerous s'cunks this fall nay therefore
be partl-^ily the result of increased mouoe populations.

Abundant grj.ss cover this s'lri-mer provided ar^ple food for
these rodents. With the coming of cold weauher, available foods
are gi'-eatly reduced, and mice fi-equently resort to the b;.i.rr. of trees
and shrubs as a source of food. Danger of injury from these pests
has also been increased as a result of tht; recent huri'icme. Tree
bases and roots, loosened during the storm, are Ideal homcsites
this winter. Oi'chardists are ther-.;foi'e warned to institute ade-
quate conti'ol measures as soon as possible.

Notes from th e West Camo v .'.uge Au r t iori_ ?aar':et

C. F. i)utton, auctioneer at the Farmers' Regional Produce
Market, ha.s this to coy about the friiit ....tuatlon: "The auction
has suffoTcd considerably from the hurrlcrno and other clinatic
conditions, 7/e are havir.g one sale a. week on Thursdays at k P.M.,
and as there are not a gvea.t many apples, it seems 1: ely we shall
continue or th; t basic. Good Macs in crates sold on October 27 at
$l.g7i to ^1.90, with Fane:; Drop Macs at fil.25 to S^Jl.ifO. There

Issued by the Extension Service, T/illai-d A. Munson, director,
in furtherance of Acts of May g and June 30, ipi^f. Massachusetts
State College, United States Department of Agriculture, arid County
Extension Services cooperating.
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have been a lot of Baldwin drops on the auction v/hlch in most caces
were put up for the governnent, and then turned down bj'- the in-

spectorc. This c;tuff sells hard at 25 to 50 centc. There have
been hardly any good Baldwinc. Ac nany farmers were frozen out
last spring, then washed out in July o.nd blown out in September,
it looks like a quiet season on the auction. Have plenty of buy-
ers for good quality apples, but do not want any more elder or
cull stock. "

Two Fruit Conferences
Fruit matters of interest to growers throughout the state

will be considered at tv/o committee meetings to be held at Stock-
bridge House in Amherst, I.Ionday, November 7- At 10 A.I.I, there v/ill

be a session of the Fruit Industry Committee to discuss the fruit
extension program for the coming year. Representatives of the
various College departments having to do in one way or another
with the fruit industry will attend. The recent hurricane hps
introduced some real pioblems in the fruit industry and an rT;te"'pt
will be made to adapt the extension program to a changing ^r ':,'' /'y-
Problems of tree salvage, replanting, di: -^rcif icatlon, credit, src.

,

will be taken up. The second conference t'MI bring toge'chi'.:' ji^ni -

bers of three College departments, Pomology, Entomology an"- Eo'^r-^y,
and a few county agricultural agents to discuss needed changes in
the fruit spray and dust schedules. This conference is an annual
affair, out of which is developed the printed spray schedule for
the various fruits so familiar to fruit grovers in Massachusetts.
The entire afternoon will be spent in assembling all available
evidence on experimental work, new materials and new methods of
pest control, in order that the 1939 spray schedule may again repre-
sent the latest word in reliable fruit pest control informa.tion.

What Does "Clonal" Mean?
The word "clone" was : -troduced several years ago by Dr.

H. J. Webber, and it has come iiito common use among research pom-
ologists. To thf^ fruit grower, it means the same as "variety,"
that is, a type of fruit that can be propagated by buds, but not
by seeds. This is in sharp distinction to the term " var1 e tj""

" as
used for most vegetables ar.d flowers which are grown from, seeds.
All fruit varieties are clones, but fruit stocks are sharply di-
vided into clones a-nd seedlings. The seedling apple stocks, com-
monly used, are grov/n from seeds obtained from cider mills in the
United States and certain European countries. A clonal stock comes
originally from a seed just as do the original trees of named var-
ieties, and like them it is propagated asexually, that is by buds.
A clonal stock once obtained, however, is propaga.ted by layering,
that is by heaping moist soil around the base of green shoots
which induces them to form roots, thus producing rooted stocks
suitable for budding.

Most clons,l stocks can also bo i^ropa gated by root cuttings
or by "nurse root grafts." In the latter case, a scion of the
clonal stock is whip grafted on a seedling root and planted in the
usual way. After a year or two in the nursery, the little trees
are dug. By this time the clonal scions will have produced roots
of their own. The seed].ing root pieces can therefore be cut off





leaving clonal Dtocl'.c like thocf obtained from layers. The out-
ctanding difference betvreen cee- ". in.^ ajid clonal ctockc Ic this:

Seedling i^tockc vnry like any £;rOv.p of uncelected ceedlinjc, while
all individuals of a clonal stock are exactly alike except for
difference G due to environmental Influence s. J. K. Shaw

Orchard Inaecta as Related to the Hurricane
Ever uince the hurricane, we have been searching for some

evidence that the storm brought come possible relief to next year's
pest control problems end in that way partly compensate for the
tremendous damage to the trees themselves. Fy.ajikly, there is lit-
tle encouragement evident at this time, although it is impossible
to get satisfactory information on most pests. Red mite eggs are

generally scarce but they have been before, and we have leprned
from experience that so long as any are present a troublesome in-
festation can develop the follov/ing season.

Leafhoppers had just reached ma.turity on September 21 and
were most likely to be influenced by the storm. For a week after
the storm they v/ere surprisingly more ebunda.nt than might be ex-

pected but by the m.iddle of October they had dir.appepred very
noticeably in some orchards. Life history records in New England
(Garraan, Conn. Circ. Ill, March, 193^) show thpt egg laying begins
about September 20 and does not reach its height until about Oct-
ober 1^. Thus, under normal conditions there vrould be very few
eggs laid before the hurricane. Many of the leaves which remained
on the trees after the storm weiYj so dried that they v-ere unsuitable
for lerifhopper feeding. Under these conditions some of the hoppers
moved around from tree to tree, while others laid their eggs in the
bark earlier than usual and disappeared. Records over the past 10
years also indicate that severe leafhopper infestations are most
likely to occur during or immodi; tely follov/ing dry vreather in July,
August, September, and even the most imaginative fruit grower could
not classify the summer of 193^ as dry.

Therefore, if anyone is foolish enough to make predictions
about orchard insect conditions in 1939 » possibly he might rs.lse a
faint whisper that the white apple leafhopper will be Icljs abundant
a.nd troublesome next year. W. D. \7}iitcomb.

Items From Here and There

One Fundamental Idea. Most of the pomological wisdom that I ac-
quired during my undergraduate days forty years ago has gone to
the discard. One thing that rem.ains 100^ true is the characteriza-
tion of a good orchard soil. A good orchard soil is "deep, well
drained, and at the same timiO retentive oi'' moisture." This is still
and probably always will be, sound doctrine. Much has been added to
this, and we place increased emphasis on the specification that the
soil must bo deep. Orcha.rds of the future planted on any soil that
does not conform to these specifications are likely t-; be sources
of loss and not of profit for the fruit grower. (J. K. Shaw)

Sterilizing Old Aiople Boxes. Old apple boxes used for storage pur-
poses become covered and" the joints filled with spores of blue mold,
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the common soft rot of ctorcd apple g. Experiment g in the ctate of
Wachlngton (Wach. Exp. Sta. Bui. 357) indicate that p two-minute
exposure of old boxec to streaming steam v/as sufficient to kill all
blue mold apores present. (R. A. Van Meter)

Fertilizers G-o V7est . In the 11 western states, 11,^112,789 acres
of farm land are now irrigated. According to the U^ S. Census of
193!+, this Is &7.6fo of the irrigated area of the United States.
Until a few years ago little fertilizer was used on this irrigated
area. The total usage of all fertilizers in the above area and in
British Columbia last year was 307,935 tons. About Ji'fo of this
tonnage was used in California.

A New Soils Bulletin . "Soil Depleting, Soil Conserving and Soil
Building Crops" is the name of a new Leaflet No. I65, written by
A. J. Pleters and distributed through the U.S.D.A. In Washington,
D. C. Here is a very interec.ting and authoritative publication
by a man who knows soils and crops. A copy may be had for the asking'.

Potassium Under Hulch . Wander & G-ourley of the Ohio Agr. Exp. Sta.

report this interesting discovei-;.' in a mulched orchard, "In an
orchard where potaoslum as a wholt; was found very low and v;here

applied potassium failed to move downv/ard into the root zone, there
was found a very large content of potassium to a depth of ?.k to J,2.

in. or more beneath a 3S-year-old mulch. In no case had potassium
fertilizers been applied to the mulched trees. The sane ccnditjon
v/as found in a nearby orchard v/here mulch had been applied to X'-<rt
of the area for 22 yrs. The soil beneath t'vo i.iL'lched trees had a

content of 1,000 lb. per acre of available potassium to a depth of
2 ft., while ^0 ft. distant under clean cultivation there was less
than 175 lb. of potassium to a 2-ft. depth."

Agricultural Pla nning. The September Extension Service Ftevlew says
that moi'e than 2, 20'"i county agricultural planning committees have
been functioning during "Che current year as shov/n by reports -from

hji states. Land uoe mapping v:ork has been conducted in 95I of these
counties.

A New Blueberry Bu lle tin . "Improved Blueberries" is the title of
Extension Circular 215 by Latimer and Smith of the Univ. of N. H. ,

Durham, K. H. i?jnong the items diocussed nre location and soil, soil
preparation, pla-,tlng, varieties, cultivation, soil fertility, prun-
ing, insects, jrox-ovement of v/lld high bush blueberry areas, blue-
berry propagation, seeds^ rhizomes, tr;uisplantlng, softwood cuttings,
hardwood cuttings a.nc? topwor''.ing.

Beach plums . A new mimeographed publication, "Culture of Beach Plums
in MasGachu<^etts,'' has jujt been prepared by Bortrain Torallnson, County
Agriculture-J. Agent in Barnsta.blr County, and vrill be available from
the State Ccliege or fro-u the ai :hor in the near future. Ask for
Extension Circular l<o. ij-6.

Walnut Hulls . Throe years ago, the California Walnut G-rc'crs Asso-
ciation xjrv, paying ^30 •''• ^^y "^o have v;al:"iut hulls hauled away and
burned. Now, the association received ^1,000 a. month for the hulls.
Research has shown thr^t they hai.ve many commercial uses.
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Here ' s a Wild One. At the Soil Conservation Service Gracs Nursery
in Pullnan, Wachin^jton, a ^-'lot of Siberian wild rye grass, a new-
comer, hac cuch an a^gretiGive root nynten thpt it has to be fenced
as a safeguard againct its uncontrolled spread. The fence Is a
sheet of galvanized iron e""tending nearly three feet do^/n in the
ground. One plant row got away before the nursery people realized
what they were dealing with, end roots shot out twelve feet with
the center stolon going down three feet.

An Early Inmigrant . The honeybee as we knov/ it in America was not

originally a native insect, for there vrere no true honeybees in
this country when the first Europeans arrived here. Of course there
were the many kinds of wild bees vrhlch we still have, and there v/ere

many bumblebees native to this country. The value of the true honey-
bee was early recognized by the colonists, and ps early as I63S im-
portations of honeybees were made to New England. The earliest im-
portations were of the black bee or so-called G-erraan bee from Europe,
and that type is still very comm.on In some sections of the country.
However, because the yellow or Italian bee was later found to be
much more gentle and tractable, it has replaced the black bee to a
large extent.

Winter Injury in Washington . The state of Washington experienced
injury to fruit trees in 1935"^ of a similar nature but lees serious
than that in Nev; England in 1933-^. The injury was confined to the
above ground portion of the trees. In some cases young trees de-

veloped severe bark cracks, and where the bark was tacked dov;n early,
recovery was facilitated. Yellow Newtoivn, Golden Delicious and Red
Rome showed greatest trun'; injury. Young pear and sweet cherry
trees were injured about as seriously as apples. Crotch injury vras

particularly serious v/ith trees located in the higher val'^.eys. Evi-
dence from pruning injured trees indicates the desirability of de-
ferring pruning until after the severe xvinter weather is past.

Philosophy of Thoreau . "After having read va.rious books on various
subjects for some months, I take up a report on farms bv a comnitte';
of Middlesex Husbandmen, and re; d of the number of acres of bog that
some farmer has redeemed, and the number of rods of stone v^all that
he has built, and the number of tons of hay that he now cuts, or of
bushels of corn or potatoes he raises there, and I feel as if I had
got ny foot dovrn on to the solid and sunny earth, the basis of all
philosophy and poetry, and religion even. I have faith that the man
who redeemed some acres of land the past summer redeemed also some
parts of his chara.cter. I shall not expect to find him ever in the
almshouse or the prison. He is in fact so far on his way to heaven.
When he took the farm there was not a grafted tree in it, rn^ now
he realizes something handsome from the sale of fruit. These, in
the absence of other facts, are evidences of a certain -^.oral worth. "

(Henry D. Thoreau 's Journal, Vol. VIII, pg. 327, written about 1550.)

Striped Mcint osh and the Cull? Grant Hitchings, an. Onondaga County,
N. Y. fruit grower, mak^es a suggestion in the Rural New Yorker that
if anyone was unfortunate enough to plant trees of the striped strain
of LIcIntosh, he should in.mediately graft them over to a desired
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straln. He also caysj that the cull question will cettle Itcelf
v/hen our northeastern p-rovjerc are ready to amend our r;rading lawG
to cepa.rate all apples into k gradea, - Fmcy, U.S.No.l, Utility
and CuIIl;, making' it a iniodemeanor to mix buy one grade ^-'ith an-
other, either up or dov-m. To do thio vould, of courne, require
every grower to grade rigidly. The legal ctatuc of cuch a require-
ment is utill very much in doubt.

Activities of the F. S.C.C. Mr. Saxon Clarh reports as follows
concerning the federal apple purchase progran for New England.
"Figures for Connecticut and Rliode Island are not exact as the apple
purchase program was not handled from this office.

Massachusetts 321,^^-10 bushels or k&k cars
Llaine 6,^00

" " 10 "

New Hampshire 16,215
" "

37
"

Vermont 2,k-6k
" " „_A_ "

Totals ?^,3S9 " "
325

"

Connecticut J,l& cars
Rhode Island 25

"

By Counties in Massachusetts:
Middlesex 176,007 bushels Norfolk 6,563 bushels
Worcester 50,223 " Essex 1,932
Ham.ioden 4g,l62 " Bristol 1,567
Hampshire 23,^16

" Plymouth 1,^70 "
"

Franklin 12,035
"

It is impossible at this tir.e to give the number of groovers partici-
pating in this program. Eighty percent of the fruit went outside of
Nev/ England, mostly to the southern states - Lousiana, Florida, Ala-
bama, Mississippi, Georgia, North and South Carolina and Tennessee.''

G-oing Down. The annuel per- capita consumption of apples fis fresh
fruit by the American public is strikingly shown by the following
figures:

Year Per Capita Con sumption

1900 >iO lbs.

1910 51
"

1920 i|-i|.5
"

1930 ^3
"

1935 27
"

1940 ? "

On the other hand, the oonsum.ption of California oranges,
Texas grapefruit, pej'.ches, lemons, peprs, cherries, Hawaiian nme-
apple snct bpnan.'.s is increasing. Trum.an Nold of Lawren>?e, K;\*u'.as

says: "It is no easy Job the apple men face. Their com^5 tirors
have been organized for a longer time, and have learned hcv tr op-
erate on a. broader, more comprehensive base. V/ithout except iun,
the most successful ventures have follov/ed these steps. 1. G-eiting
and keeping the grov/ers so'' d on the necessity for uni"':ed rctln",
2. Rigid cent .'j1 of the oi"f-grades. 3. Planning a steady mai"<: oing
throughout the sea^iC/n. They havo- fou.nd it impossible to pl.^y 'I'/'.e

market. i^. Llaking sure that urifoi'in supplies are a.vail;-'ble .h: o-'gh-
out the entire selling season, : rd making sure they reach the even-
tual consumer in the best possibl condition. 5. Then advertising
to the wholesaler, to the grocer and to the public. "
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W. H. Thies
Extension Horticulturist

Cooperating v/ith Nature in Salvaging Damaged Trees.

What things count most in the recovery of a hurricane damaged tree?

Thousainds of trees have beon put back in an upright position in Massachusetts

with the widest possible range in technique and in thoroughness. S»me will

return to normal production promptly. Others will fail completely. Then

there will be a big middle class of extremely variable performance. This is

the class that deserves our careful attention. We can't afford to nurse along
a lot of half dead trees. Better to have young trous growing in thoir place.
I wouldn't give a nickel a dozen for some •f the "salvagud" troos in their

present condition. Should thuso treos be fertilized this fall? Should they
be pruned this fall? The answer to both of thesu questions sooms to be "No."

Neither pruning nor fertilization at this season offor any assurance that the

tree will be butter off next season. In other words, these are not the essen-

tial items in the rdC^very of the tree. In fact, full pruning ht.s proven
detrimental when followed by a severe vifinter. And full furtilizution may

occasionally favor winter injury. So we'll have to look f^^rther if we are

to find the secret underlying successful recovery.
It is my opinion that the secret lies in maintaining, so noa.r as posr.i-

ble, normal growing conditions. And that, of course, is easier said than done.

But it seems of little importance to think in terms of this or that combination

of mineral elements, when the tree is desperately in »eed of an unftdling sup-

ply of moisture. It seams equally short sighted to give attention to bracing
and guying alone while a majar portion of the root system is still surrounded

by air pockets if not actually exposed to the rigors of a Now England winter.

The terrific shock which comes to a tree when hulf or more of its roots are

broken off, needs scarcely to be pointed out. To exp«ct such a tree to resume

normal production merely by setting it "back on its faot" and placing a prop
under one side is to lose sight of several very important factors.

Briefly stated, the remaining roots are of moro importance than the

top. They must be carefully protectod from low temperatures by a generous

layer of soil and they must bo brought into intimate contact vi^ith the soil.

Root growth will continuu during the wintor if suitable growing conditions

are provided. A layer of mulch material over the injured roots v/ill provide
added insurance and Vifill be especially valuable next summer when there is more

demand for water and a smaller supply in the soil. A normal pruning sjid an

application of a nitrogenous fertilizer over the broken root ends early next

spring should also prove beneficial. Then, too, the tree must be held rigidly
in place if a now root system is to be developed. There must not be apprecia-
ble swaying in any direction. Stakes and guy lines will need careful going
over between now and spring. Props, whbre used to supplement vi/ires, are es-

pecially subject to shifting as the ground softens in spring. Cases have come

to our attention of slackened guy lines, of partially pullud stakes and of

trees tipped in an unexpected direction. Shortcomings of this kind bespeak

Issued by the Extension Service, Willard A. Munson, director, in further-

ancs of Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914. Massachusetts State College, United

States Department of Agriculture, and County Extension Services cooperating.
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faulty technique, and now that the season for actual raising of trees is neces-

sarily over, it will be well to go ov^ir every tree again and insure the effort

already expended. Then there is the matter of mouse control. It would be dif-

ficult to imagine more favorable conditions for the girdling of roots this

winter. And mice are unusually plentiful. The new zinc phosphide bait is

inexpensive and very effective if properly placed.
In conclusion, the "patient" under discussion is very sick. Heroic

measures v/ill be required. No medicine man or magic wand can do the trick.

Only as we cooperate with nature in restoring normal grov/ing conditions can

we expect to bring the patient back to health and a productive future.

Anchorage Angle Important

Holding a tree in an upright position by means of wires attached to

stakes in the ground brings into play a simple principle in physics which can

be illustrated by the pull on a sled rope. With the rope parallel to the ground,
a pull has its maximum effectiveness because it is in the direction in v/hich the

sled moves. With the rope at right angles to the ground, a pull is entirely
ineffective in moving the sled forward because it has no component whatever in

that direction. But v/hen the rope is at an angle between thos>^ two positions,
a pull has some effect insofar as forward movement is concerned, the effect

incre<«.sing as the angle between the rope and the ground lev^l is decreased.

All this is self evident. But hov; does it apply to the effectiveness of guy
lines?

Let's assume that the tree is the sled, that the wire is the sled rope-
and then, instead of us holding the sled rope, we'll let the stake do it. And

of course, the tree is merely to be held where it is. For maximum effectiveness,

the wire like the sled rope should be parallel to the ground, and it must be

attached at a high level in the tree. But obviously, wo can't have the wire

parallel to the ground. The next bast thing is to approach the parallel posi-
tion by placing the staku as far as practicable from the trunk. Beneath the

tips of the branches is a convenient comprorrd.se, keeping in mind the necessity
of getting through the orchard next summer with the sprayer. Let's forget
about mowing, for the tine being. Observations show that soks growers have

placed the stakes altogether too close to the tree, "because they'd interfere

too much with mowing the grass." No wonder that some of the screv; eyes have

Eilready straightened out, and that stakes have been partially pulled out.

Here are some actual Angle-Tension relationships, v/hich will recall to

readers of Fruit Notes a bit of high school trigonometry. An angle of 30°

between the wire and the ground level means -that iha" ©ff-eotiru puil oo tho -

true, is :»bvut 4/5 %h(j tlht-i^n on the wire.' 4in''angl<» of 45*^ between <»iri;»

and .thci '-feround level means an effective pull about 2/3 that of the tension,
while a 60^ angle gives an effective pull of only l/Z the tension and a 75°

angle, l/4 the tension. Then to make natters still worse, if the tree is

shifted appreciably away from the stake, or if the stake is pulled toward
the tree, the anchorage is further endangered. What we have been trying to

say is this: V^at's worth doing at all is v/orth doing well. And while we're

going to the expense of buying wire and perhaps rubber hose to prevent bark

injury, to say nothing of payiEg out good money for labor, let's see if our

anchorage is secure. The guy lines being placed this fall will probi..bly be
essential to the welfare of the tree for at least three, and perhaps five ytears.

Treating Fruit Tree Wounds
As a result of the September hurricane, there is greater need at present

for wound dressings than in most seasons. In order to protect tree wounds a-
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gainst wood rot and other pests it is advi; abl* to treat lirab-pruning scars over

2 inches in diameter and all deep cuts, bruises, splits or other injuries on the

trunks and larger branches. No doubt a few bark injuries were unavoidable during
the straightening and reestablishing of trees.

Before wounds are treated, it g»es without saying that all broken limbs

should first be removed with a clean cut of the saw and all stubs sawed off.

Also-, the injuries on the trunks and larger limbs should be so shaped and trimmed
to insurt; drainage and pruper healing.

vtcBund Qr&gsings ; Any one of the following will be satisfactory to dis-

infect rj3d protect the wounds s (l) Bordeaux paste, prepared by adding about one

;,ua.rt of vv-tfer to one pound of a proprietary powdered Bordouuxj stir into a thick

i.^st^, .Jid then dilute with enough raw linseed oil (at least one pin-^) to all«w

replication with brush. After drying, this coating may be v/aterproofod by apply-
ing tanglefoot* (2) Any good tree wound paint such as asphultum or coal-tar
r.aint. (3) Regular shade-tree formula-; Shellac the edgus whore the cambium is

exposed, then apply creosote to the remainder of the wound for sterilization fol-

lowed by asphalt for lasting protection. (4) Spar varnish may be usod as a

phort-cut treatment instead of (3) but is less permanont. This treatment or the
Bordeaux paste should be used for peach and other stone fruit treos since they
c\re easily injured by creosote and asphaltum mixtures.

0. C. Boyd

V/eather Conditions in 1938 Unfavorable for Macro centrus Parasites
The hurricane during the afternoon of September 21 supplied most of ll'.w

England with enough weather t« talk about for many years to come. There wer^,
however, several earlier periods of unfavorable weather which in themselves have
made the year 1938 one we would be glad to forget. The rainfall in July, as

recorded at the College, was nearly twice the normal for that month and had been
exceeded only three times in the last 50 years. Some parts of the State exptsr-
ienced even heavier precipitation. Extremely heavy and frequent showers caused
severe dsanage to crops. Agricultural operations were seriously hampered and
uften brought to a standstill. These frequent showers, with intervening periods
of high temperature and humidity, proved almost ideal for the development of the
Oriental Fruit Moth, and at the same time constituted the worst possible condi-
tions for the activities of the parasites, so that on the vdiole the Macrocentrua

parasites released in Massachusetts peach orchards in 1938 proved less effective
than in any year liberations have ¥een made.

Similar weather conditions prevailed over much of Connecticut where re-
sults with the parasites correspond with those in Massachusetts. In Nev; York and

Ohio, however, the prevailing weather was more nearly normal as regards teiapera-
ture and humidity, and the results with Macrocentrus and similar pt.rasites were

very satisfactory, indicating that under normal midsummer conditions, favorable
results can be expected from the parasites liberated in the orchard. The New York

Experiment Station has observed a direct correlation betv/een parasitism of the

twig-infesting larvae and the percentage of infested fruit at harvest time.
Where parasitism is high, damage is correspondingly low. Their observations
indicate an average parasitism uf 25^ of the first brood and 53/^ uf the second
brood in sections whore liberations have been rnade for 6 to 8 years as contrasted
with 4-^/t for the first brood and 7^ for the second brood in those areas where
liberations have been made for only 3 or 4 years, indicating the advantage of
successive liberations of parasites over a period of years.

Arrangements are again under way to make possiblu a supply of Macro cen-
trus parasites for Massachusetts peach growers during the season of 1939.

A* J. Bourne
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Stockbridge Students. Tiake Mar.Jcet Trip
One of the most valuable features of the course in Mairketing given by

the Pomology Department is the annual trip to Boston. This is a 2-rday trip
with the first day devoted to visiting packing houses and farm storages in order

that the students may observe how fjruit is prepared for market. The second day
is spent visiting the various marketing agencies in Bostwi observing how fruit

is sold. The group taking the trip this year consisted of 1 graduate student,
5 Stockbridge seniors specializing in Fruit Growing,. 8 Stockbridge seniors

specializing in Foods and Food Processing, and the Instructor. Space does not

permit a complete discussion of all the places visited and the many interesting

things that we saw, so I shall merely attempt to mention a few of the outstand-

ing features of the trip.
At the Regional Produce Market in West Cambridge the Auction had closed

just before we arrived, but we were told that the auction method of sale appeared
to be gaining in favor and that one grower as far away as Hampden County used

this market regularly. It, was, pointed out that this grower ''S upples sold at the

top of the market or better because they were good apples, honestly packed, and

this fact had gained the confidence of the buyers so that his appl&s v/ero always
in demand.

A few observations made while visiting the mt^ksts in Boston were:

(1) The effort being made to grade and pack all types of produce so that it

_will be most attractive.. Mo^st of the packs of apples that we saw compared very

favorably with other lines of produce.. (2) Several lots of upples, especially
on the Fanners'- Market, had so many blemishes that they reflected no credit on

the fniit growing, industry. The contrast between these and the better grades,

..ceartlj" packed, was very apparent. (3) A brand name on a package,, pi^-s.vided the

appHjs are carefully graded, is an asset in making sales. Our- attention was

called to onA lot in particular where this had proven to be true. (4) A state-

ment mads by the chef at the Parker House is particularly worthy of note. While

._ being. &hown through the kitchen and store roo^as we noticed a box of Cortland

-Appids. We askedr'tive chef how he liked Cortland. He replied, "It is the best

apple for l>fiking that I have ever come across." (5) Apple ice ore.am seems to

be. popular. Wo found it being served at Durgin-^Park's and at the Parker House.

It is really good. (6) The type of package and method of pa,cking appeared to

be 'tar lass impi^rtant than the quality of the fnait in the package.
0. C< Ro^Ji^rts

Items froy Here and There

""
New Slant on a S'torage Problem . In a recent number of the Journal of Pomology

^-^Jad Hort. Sci., F. Heald and C Y/est, two English authorities on storage problems,

»-jr«port a spotting of certain late varieties of apples due to their being stored

jKith over "ripe specimens of early varieties. The spotting is thought to be caused

by -ethylena- gas given off by tho over ripe fruits Although this type of spotting
has not haaa reported from Massachusetts, there is no reason to believe that it

,ttay jaot -occur. Just another reason for storing only fruit in good condition.

(j. S. Bailsy)

. An Own Rooted Mcintosh . Most apple varieties root from the scion very readily
when young. It is commonly believed that older trees root much less readily.

J^ast May soil was heaped to a depth of 15 to 20 inohos around the trunk of a

. dri-gJOroiis. -2Q».yp-.^<>Qid Mcintosh tree in Amherst, In early November it was ^foimi

-Qtt J^e^K»rLng_tiuj-«*U. that ma«y -fi»e Foot^, hii4: g1%rv^ This
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suggests that in a few years the tree would have been partially or entirely on

its own roots if the soil had remained undisturbed. Rooting from the scion may
or may not be desirable. If one wishes trees on their ovm roots, the easiest

way to get them is to plant trees so that the union is below ground. With clonal
rooted trees, rooting from the scion is to be avoided and the union must always
be above the ground level. (j. K- Shaw)

Mulch Early. G. U. Darrow of the U.S.D.A. , ebserves in Hoosier Horticulture
that low temperature injury in late fall and winter to the crowns and roots of
strawberries is one of the important sources of loss to growers in all of the
northern states. The advisability of early mulching with straw or other vegeta-
tion is stressed.

More and Better Leaves * According to a Fla. Hort . Soc. report, approximately
one half of the citrus plant consists of carbon in organic combination which has
been manufactured in the leavog, and more than 30 chemical elements may be found
in the ash of the citrus leaves. This emphasizes th.3 importance of maintaining
abundant healthy foliage on a citrus tree and the adoption of cultural practices
which encourage vigorous leaf development. This suggestion is equally applicable
to apples and other tree fruits.

Potash and >Br ought Susceptibility . A clew regarding the extreme susceptibility
to drought of potash deficient apple trees is offered by L.G.G.Warne in England.
Studies of the comparative water conductivity of shoots and the leaf area of treeb

receiving abundant and deficient supplies of potash showed that insufficient

potash results in a decided decrease in shoot length, number of leaves, leaf
area per shoot and in water conductivity of shoots. The lessened ability of

potash deficient trees to transport water from roots to leaves may help to ex-

plain why trees on sandy or gravelly soils are so often unprofitable.

Pear Wood for T-Squares . A letter to the Keuffel & Esser Company of Hoboken,
.'. J., makers of fine T-Squares, concerning a possible outlet for pear wood from
Hurricane damaged trees brings the following reply s "The Pear Wood we use is
imported and comes to us log run and treated lly a st owning process to give the
wood a uniform brownish color. We have in the past attempted to obtain suitable
pear wood of domestic growth, *ut have not found any to be satisfactory for our
use, and therefore we are very doubtful as to the lumber which you refer to being
satisfactory."

pruning the Cortland . A Connecticut writer in the Rural Now Yorker quotes Prof.
A* G. Gulley as saying at a meeting of the Conn. Pom. Soc, 30 years ago, that
many people were going to be disappointed in the Mcintosh apple. Then came Dr.
W. S. Krout and his memorable v/ork in scab control, who first reported on his
findings at a Mass. Fioiit Growers' Ass'n., meeting in Groton in 1916» His work
provided the foundation for effective scab control. The above writer says,
"We are facing, in the Cortland variety, a pruning problem similar to the iiis-
ease problem found in Mcintosh 30 years ago. Pruning the Cortland, vdth its

drooping habit of growth takes me nearly 3 times as long as a Mcintosh tree of
similar size." But if we are not mistatcen there are othc;f shortcomings in the
Cortland, more serious than its habit of growth.

Nitrogen from the Air . According to a recent report in the Fertilizer Review,
there were in 1937 a total of 145 nitrogen fixation plants in the world, an in**

crease of 32 sinca 1931, The total annual output of theae faciories is 3,70C,00t
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tons. Germany leads in nitrogen output with 1,300,000 tons followed in order by

Japan, U« S., France, j£ngland, Belgium, etc. One or mere plants are to be found

in 24 different countries.

U« S. Low in per Acre Use of Nitrogen . The U. S. Tariff Commission reports the

nitrogen consumption in Europe and the U. S. as follows (The figures represent
pounds per acre of crop and pasture land): Belgium - 26.3, Netherlands - 23.9,

Germany - 13.6, Denmark - 9.6, Norway - 6.6, France - 4.4, Italy - 4.2, Sweden -

3.5, Gt . Britain - 2.9, Czechosluvakia - 2.4, Austria - 1«4, U. S. - 1.1. J. G.

Llpman of the N. J. Agr'l. Exp. St a., estimates a net annual log a of over 6-2

aiiJ.lion tons of nitrogen from the soils of the U. S. after allowing for more than

300,000 tons applied in the form of fertilizers.

?aker Takes New Radio Job with U.S.P.A* John C. Baker, a former Extension Editor
it the State College and more recontly in charge of the farm programs of WLS in

Chicago, has assumed the role of extension radio dpadialist with the U.S.D.A. in

Washington, according to a recent announcement in the Extension Service Review.
In his new position. Baker will assist in the radio progr:.jn3 on tho National Farm
& Home Hour and will also spend considerable time in the field in connoction v/ith

local programs.

A Task Well Done. The Federal Surplus Commodities Corporation has purchased a
total of 321,410 bushels or 484 cars of apples in Massachusetts during a period
of about four weeks following the hurricane, returning t o tho growors a total of

about $225,000. To facilitate loading, cars wero placed ut 42 different sidings
in 9 counties. Purchases from other N. E. states through the Concord office

brought tho total jauober of carloads up to 525, New Hampshire contributing 27,
Maine 10 and Vermont 4. Mr. Engols and his co-workere are to T§e congratulated
on their efficiency in handling a big job.

Must All Drop Apples be Picked Up? Valuable time is often wasted in gathering
up drop apples long after they coase to bo a menace. At this souson, about the

only excuse for further attention to drups is to eliminate them as feed for mice

thereby making a poison bait more effective. Mice cortainly will not be as in-
terested in pieces of apples containing zinc phosphide if they can find a supply
of untreated apples nearby. From the standpoint of insects and diseases, however,
there is no evidence to show that a late fall cleanup of drops is worth the tine
involved. So long as the drops contain larvae of the apple maggot, there is, of

course, no question about the proper procudure. With that insect, the prompt de-
struction of drops of early and fall varieties is of greater importance than hard,
winter varieties.

1938 an Apple Maggot Year . More than the usual number of "railroady" apples were

apparently found in Massa;chusetts this fall. Light to moderate infestations were

reported in many orchards, some uf which have been relatively free from maggot
for several years past. Inspections in connuction with tho federal apple purchase
progrEua revealed more infested c. pples than was anticipated. The explanation may
bo twofold: First, a natural upward trend in the cycle so common in the insect

world, and second, the usual effect follov/ing a season of low prices for early
apples. With a poor apple market in 1937, more than tho usual proportion of ap-
ples were left unharvested. This resulted in more maggots entering the gro-und
and a larger fly population in 1938.
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Mouse Control Now or Girdled Trees Next Spring; . The stage is apparently set

for plenty of mouse injury in Massachusetts orchards this v/inter. There is an

unusually heavy infestation of meadow mice, and in many orchards, trunk and
root conditions are highly favorable for mouse activity. Tilted trees afford
a natural home for mice around the loosened trunk and roots. Numerous cases of

girdling have already been reported. This is the ideal time for exposing
poisoned bait in the "runs" thereby insuring against ruined trees at very small
cost . Growers who have not yet obtained, a supply of the new bait prepared by
the Biological Survey should contact their county agricultural agbnt -t once or
communicate directly with W. W. Dykstra, 410 Federal Building, Worcester, Maas.

Trapping Rats and Mice . Timely suggestions on the placing and baiting of traps
for rats and mice are contained in a leaflet recently prepared by W.VJ.Dykstra
410 Federal Building, Worcester. A copy may be obtained on request. Baited

traps are more effective for mice than rats although thvs latt^^r may often be

caught by properly placing an unbaited trap as outlined in thu abovo leaflet.

Mass. Farmers Using More Lime. A survey of soil conservation pri-cticos xn 1937 ,_^
on 250 Massachusetts farms (about 3/,>

of the total linrolled), made by S.Ii*. Parker,
'^ showaan increase of 49^ in the amount of lime used us compared with the previous

3 years' average. The use of superphosphate showed an increase of ^Q/i and of

potash, 36/i. Acres of cover crops increased 72^. The adoption of these various
practices together on any farm suggest the truth of tho old Flemish rhyme*
"Lime and lime without manure. Make both farm and farmer poor, But lirae, manure,
and vigorous clover, Make the old farm smile all over."

There' re Vi/orking On It. U. of S. Cal. workers find that certain chemicals in
onions and garlic which bring tears to the eyes have germ killing powers which

may be useful in fighting disease. And now comes word from iinglund that the
cow may be "short circuited," as research workers perfect a new method of making
cheese directly from grass.
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FRUIT NOTES - Decamber, 1938

W. H. Thies
Extension Horticulturist

New Roots for Hurricanti-Damased Treas

Roots of blown-over trees which were put back into the ground bufore

they dried seriously started a new root system promptly, and thesis new roots
are growing at the present time. They will continue to grow slowly during
much of the winter if the soil about them is not actually frozen. The tendency,
howijviir, is toward the formation of thick bunchus of fibrous roots ri^thcir than
heavier roots that v;ould reach out rapidly to replace the extensivu root sys-
tem lost. Young nursery treos, on the othtsr hand, push out thuir main roots
with surprising rapidity. When the trees are growing well thuy will extend
their roots two feet or more per year.

'jiihile past experiuncu with blown-over truos is limited, it would swem
sound to expect more r^pid rocovory of a be.^ring tree if nursery tresis or seed-

lings wurc plunt'^d on thu damu^^-d sido and inarchud into the trunk above. From
one nursery tree, for a small trunk, to three or even four, for a large trunk,
would seem to be all tn^/b could be done in that direction. Largo treus will
need help more than small on^s and even one nursery tree inarched into a largw
trunk should be of material help. One-year-old whips probably Vi/ill graft b'jt -

ter _nd root more re3.dily th:.n larger two-year-olds. If tv/o-year-old trees
are used, how-^ver, it would setm best to graft several branches into the trunk
to distribute the food supply somewhat from the start.

Inarched trees grow most rapidly when they stand almost parallel with
the trunk. The advantage of planting them fur from the trunk and covering them
to develop scion roots along the buried whip, ie doubtful, for such trees do
not get off to oe good a start ^s trees planted vertically. The aim is to get
a strong outward development of main roots rather than a lot of fine roots near
the trunk.

The best time to do inarching is early spring, as soon as the bark

begins to peel. This is some time before the buds start. The inlay method
of grafting probably is best. (See extension Leaflet 117, free upon applica-
tion to your County Agent or the State College.)

R. A. Van Meter

The Next Orchard

It is not hj\rd to keep a fruit tree alive and reasonably thrifty. The
real job is to get'jJiihnual crops of fruit. Orchards have been planted on all
conceivable types of soil in Massachusetts — clay, sand of all descriptions,
gravel, and combinations of these, soils underlain by ledge, soils hadly
water logged, yes, everything from stone quarries to cranberry bogs. Natur-

ally, the infant mortality of trees is high and that moans good business for
the nurseryman. But the real problem for the would-be fruit grower is the

Issued by the Extension Service, V/illard h. Munson, director, in furtherance
of Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914. Massachusetts State College, United States

Department of Agriculture, and County Extension Services cooperating.
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"loaft-r" tree hovering on the edge of production and nevor recoiving the care
which a respectable tree demands, because it doosn't seem to be worth it. A
ranrginal orchard to begin with, because the owner happened to plant the trees
on the v;rong side ox the road. Or perhaps he pickud tho wrong sito, and as a

result, frost damage is frequent.

There are in Massachusetts many blocks of trees which suffer frost in-

jury around blossoming time, in at least one year out of three, just because
the cold air doesn't have a chance to slide off to a lov/er level. A poor site
often means an "in and out orchard," with a crop in big crop years, only, when

everybody has apples to sell. Air drainage and water drainage go hand in hand
to insure larger annual yields of fruit. A>solute elevation above sea level
is generally less important than the elevation with respect to adjacent areas.
And the direction of slope is not a critical factor although a slope of more
than 8 or lO^o tends to increase production costs.

This brings us to the question of locating the next orchard* More trees
should be planted next spring on real fruit farms to replace recent losses and
to maintain a young orchard enterprise. Vi/e seem to have too many blocks of

trees in the 20 to 30-year group. iJew plantings may well be started by forward

looking fruit growers to replace these older trees as they pass their prime.
We can better maintain a reputation for our product from young trees than from
the ones that Dad planted. But let's make sure that we pick the best soil and
site on the farm and if there isn't a suitable location at home we ought to
know it before the trees are planted.

Your county agricultural agent can help you interpret the soils map and

advise on the adapt t-.bility of your various soil types. The next orchard should
bo planted on a deep, well drained soil of good water holding capacity where

spring frosts are fev; and far between.

"True to Name" Fruit Trees

The usual examination of nursery trees for trueness to name v;as made

during August and September by Shaw, French, Roberts, and Southwick of the

Department of Pomology staff. l/Vhile the number of misnamed trees found was
smaller than in the early years of this work, there are still plenty of them

especially among sv/eet cherries and peaches. The identification of varieties
of theso fruits is still a difficult problem and a nursery containing about
40 varibtias of cherries and 60 varieties of peaches has been buddud to give
a battor opportunity to study them. A few thousand trees were certified for
the Massachusetts Fruit Grov/ers' Association and a label attached to each tree.

Eighteen nurseries north and east from Virginia and Michigan were
examined. A list of these will be sent to any interested person who addresses
a request to the Department of Pomology, Massachusetts State College, Amherst,
klass.

J. K. Shaw

A Critical Tine in Mouse Control

The follov^ing timely message comes from V/. W- Dykstra, Biological Survey
Agent in Vi/orcester; "The recent snowstorm has caught a lot of orchardists be-
fore they had the opportunity to complete their mouse control work this fall.
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The following modifications in conti'ol are recommended for these individuals i

"If snow and freezing weather continues, use a grain (stean crushed)
or rolled oats bait. Apple bait drops in acceptance after snow is on the

ground. It is easiwst to use ordinary uncooked breakfast rolled oats to
which a small amount of bacon grease or light grade mineral oil has been added.
Thu oil will nuke poison stick and will keep the baits in butter condition,
but don't use too much. Sprinkle the rod^^nticide over this mixture and stir
until tht- bait is uniformly light gray in color. Don't use too much poison.

"Just before the snow has all melted (down to an inch or two) is the
best time for orchardists to check mouse activity. Fresh trails and air holes
will readily stand out. Teaspoon quantities of the grain bait should be placed
in these trails, air holes and at the bases of trees where activity is noticed.

"Early djimage is already extensive and there are heavy mouse popula-
tions in all sections of the state. It is therefore important to stress con-
trol vrork at every opportunity."

Insecticides for Control of Oriental Fruit Moth

Recent tests vdth insecticides for control of the Oriental Fruit Moth
in several of the peach-growing ictates, have shown some promise. In Illinoio,
best results thus far have been secured from the use of an oil-dust. Such a

dust has given as high as 60 to QOfa control v;hen properly applied. To get n-cod

control it is necessary that the trees be thoroughly dusted and that applic-^-
tion be timely. Best results have been secured by 4 applications at 5-day
intervals beginning approximately 3 weeks before harvest.

The formula iihich has proved most effective is sulfur 60;^, talc 35/,
and oil 5/o (figured on a weight basis). The ingredients must be thoroughly
mixed in a dust mixer. Simply stirring the materials together will not make
a satisfactory oil-dust. Lime-oil sprays have not proved as satisfactory as

dusts, and when sulfur is used during the same pt<riod, a black, gummy deposit
is laft on thu surface of the fruit.

Definite recommendations cannot be made fuY Massachusetts growers
until thii above dust materials huvo been tested under our conditions.

A. !• Bourne

A Fertilizer Program for 1939

Y;hat should be used for orchard fertilizers in 1939? The only general
rule is that there is no one fertilizer formula that is best and most economical
for all orchards, a second rule that usually applies is that nitrogen is needud

especially in sod orchards. In our orchards at the College we are satisfied
that long continufcid liberal applications of nitrogen are not as effective as

could be v/ished. Potash must sooner or later be added to the nitrogen. Hov;

generally this is true in other orchards v/e have no means of knowing. 'We have
as yet no convincing evidence that the addition of phosphorus is beneficial to

the tree although it does aid the growth of grass and cover crops. If your
trees are grov/ing and bearing v/ell, continue as you have in the past. If growth
is poor and foliage scanty small and yellowish, use more nitrogen, up to 10 or
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15 lbs. of nitrate of soda or its equivalent per tree. If the foliage is not

at all yellowish, but scanty becuuso of too many buds, especially those on the

lower part of last year's growth, add potash to the nitrogen you havo been using.

The use of a complete fertilizer for orchard trees is to be looked upon as in-

surance rather than as an assured profitable practice. VJhy not try it on part
of your orchard in comparison with nitrogen, or in comparison vdth nitrogen
and potash, and thus determine which of the three gives superior crops?

J. K- Shaw

This and That

The World's largest Apple Pie

It was an old stunt but a novel one, and Wenatchee's "Biggest Apple
Pie" won nation-wide publicity for Northwest apples. Conceived by a business
mi5.n's group, baking the monstrous pie quickly grew into a community project,
and when it was at last drav/n steaming from the huge out-door oven in a Wenat-
rheo city park, nearly 4,000 people gathered round for a taste. Millions of

ctiurs all over the country saw it in the movies, in picture magazines, news-

pupuis and trade journals. The pie contained 41 boxes of apples and weighed
one ton. It was drawn from the oven by a Diesel tractor.

Massachusetts Weather Favors Deer

V/ith less than half- a normal kill of deer during the hunting season

recently closed, Massachusetts apple growers are wondering how much deer damage
to orchards may be expected during 1939. Rain, slush and fog made hunting dif-
ficult. Hence the small number of deer reported this season.

Last Call for Strawberry Mulch

Vi/ith the temperature around zero shortly after Thanksgiving, there ia

some speculation regarding the present condition of unmulched strawberry beds.

But there is a hopeful note in that most plantings were protected by a fairly
heavy mulch of snow at the time even though no strav/, pints needlbs or other

vegetation had been applied. Undoubtedly the snow provided good protection
except on thy higher, windblown locations. Yi^e may not be so lucky during the

next cold spell. It is not too late to get returns on a mulching job.

Spraying Influences Time of Leaf Fall

2. p. Christopher, Extension Horticulturist in Rhode Island, reports
some interesting observations in the December Fruit Grower. He says, "The
recent hurricane showed the danger of a spray program of lime-sulphur through-
out the season in apple orchards. Mcintosh trees, in a spray study using lime-

sulphur throughout tho season, lost practically all of their leaves. Those

sprayed vdth Flotation Sulphur hung on to a large proportion of theirs. Trees

sprayed v/ith lime-sulphur through calyx followed by Flotation Sulphur or Kolofog
lost about half of their leaves."

Different Opinions on Fall Fertilization

In New England fall fertilization of orchards is not recommended be-

cause we have s&en some evidence of winter injury in trees thus treated. Kansas
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on the other hand, reports very favorable results from this practice. In the

Decombur Fruit Grower, G- W. Kinkead says, "Application of commercial fertili-

zer in lato fall or early spring has,, in the opinion of many apple grov/ers,

given better results than late application or application just before blossom
time in the spring." In contrast, a recent letter from M. T. Hilborn of Maine

reports considerable injury to apple trees given a fall application of a com-

mon nitrogenous fertilizer. All things considered, it seems best for New Eng-
land fruit growers to play safe and apply nitrogenous fertilizers in early

spring, at least until we have further evidence concerning a more suitable time.

A New Water Gun

0. E. Robey of the Agricultural Engineering Department at Michigan
State College, has invented a new typu of gun to be used for irrigation. He

hopes to irrigate as much as six or seven acres at a time with this new piece
of equipment. He is working with a new type nozzle built to revolve as it

irrigates a square or irregular area. Through a motor driven device the nozzle

is to be slowed up and elevated slightly so that corners will get as much water

as the sides and interior parts of the area to be irrigated. The pump is mounted

on a chassis, so that the car motor runs not only the pump but can propel the

equipment to unwatei^d areas.

Striped Vs. Blushod Mcintosh

Some striking cases of variation in Mcintosh apples were observed in

Massachusetts this fall. In a Hold en orchard the writer noticed one tree whidh

bore a crop of beautifully blushed apples v;hile an adjoining tree bore a crop
which was decidedly striped. A similar observation was made in a Granville

orchard. Ther- is so much interest in this matter that the Pomology Department
at the State College is planning to assemble budding material from trees bearing
blushed apples in different orchards of the state. It is planned to obtain buds

from at least 10 sources for use in propagating trees for test purposes. Growers
who have observed two distinct types of apples in the orchard and are interested

in cooperating in the above test are invited to drop a line to the Pomology De-

partment, Massachusetts State College, Amherst, Mass.

A New Kind of Shower

The writer is just nov/ digging out from under a generous shower of

plaster which fell from the office ceiling a fev/ days ago. Fortunately, v;e

were out at the time so suffered nothing more than a badly disrupted head-

quarters. We mention this to explain the omission of certain items ^jiiich

should have been included in the December issue of Fruit Notes.
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FRUIT NOTi!;S - January, 1939

Vi/. H. Thies

iixtension Horticulturist

Change in the 1939 Apple Spray Program

Note II in the 1939 Apple Spray Chart reads as follov/s. "Due to

the prevalence of hurricane-v;eakened trees, the dosage of lime sulfur is

reduced this year in order to lessen the amount of spray injury. For the
samo reason, it is advisable to limit the use of lime sulfur to those
Vi.ridties most susceptible to scab, for example, Mcintosh, Delicious, and

Northern Spyj also that lime sulfur be used not more than once in the pre-
cover sprays (Pre-Pink , Pink, and Calyx), using a wettable sulphur in
the others. Lime sulfur need be used in the Calyx spray only if new scab

spots are numerous or if a prolonged rain precodos it within 60 hours.
V/ettable sulfurs should be used at the dosagc^s recommended by the manufac-
turer. To be effective they must bo applied thoroughly and wither ahead
of rain or within 24 hours after the rain starts. In orchards with trees
in normal condition, the lime sulfur program as indicatod may be needed,
particularly if the season is favorable for scab dovelopraent ."

The recommended amount of lime sulfur is now 1^ gallons (liquid)
or 6 lbs. (dry) in 100 gallons of water. (This note is being included in
the present issue of Fruit Notes to urge against overstocking with lime sul-
fur and to spread the suggestion of a modified schedule in advance of the;

printed spray chart which v;ill be available soon.

Preventing Spray In.jury in Salvaged Trees

Apple trees partially uprooted by the hurricane will be in a less

vigorous condition this year than formerly. It is well known that trees
in a Vi/aakened, low-vigor condition are decidedly more subject to spray in-

jury on both foliage tind fruit than healthy trees. As was brought out in
the discussions at the recent M. F. G. A. meetings in Worcester, it is

felt that growers vi/ill need to observe special precautions this year in or-
der to -void excessive spray injury. Since greater spray injury is likely
to result from the lime- sulfur-lead arsenate combination than from other

spray mi-xtures commonly used, and particularly from early season appli-
cations, the question arises as to the replacement of lime-sulfur by a

Wettable sulfur, and the possible danger of damage from scab and other pests.

In the present emergency, it is believed that growers with in-

jured trees can generally afford to sacrifice some degree of scab control
in ordor to insure a vigorous growth of high-functioning leaves and thus

encourage, as much as possible, the recovery of salvaged trees f It is

therefore suggested th.^t they plan to use a wettable sulfur program through-
out the season, particularly on the less scab-susceptible varieties. At

any rate, it will be well to avoid the combined lime . sulfur-lead arsenate

spray on any injured trees. Growers who find little or no need for an ar-
senical in the pre-pink spray, because of the al^sence of tent caterpillars.

Issued by the iCxtension Service, Willard A.Munson, director, in
furtherance of Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914. Massachusetts State

College, United States Department of Agriculture, and County ilxtension
Services cueperating.
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might apply lime-sulfur ulone ut th^t timu on the more susceptible vtirieties,
but rbducQ its stri^ngth to 1-g- gallor^ of thu liquid or 6 pounds of the dry
form in 100 gallons.

Thi^so suggestions art* offered with cunsidwrablo reluctance, be-
cause no small number uf Massachusetts grovirers find it difficult to control

applu scab satisfactorily evon with the standard, more caustic spray pru-
gr^Ara. For those who plan to use the mildor sulfur schedule, too much em-

phasis cannot be placed upon the importance of observing the greatest caro
in the matters of correct timing and of thur^ugh CuVor^ge. Those wh>j own
dusters will find it possible to insure a prompt coverage of the ontire or-

cnard bithor before, during, or immediately after a rainy period. vThure

dustors i-ro not available, everything possible should be done tu shortun
tho time required for spraying the orchard to 3 days or proforably Iwss,
and to spray ahead of rains .

iixtra care should be observed >^lso in the application -f the de-

layed dormant spray of oil f^r red mite lost frouzing v/eather occur before
the spray has had tim.e to dry thoroughly. Otherwise the oil may separate
and injure the buds and bark, particularly on weakened trees. Some growfers
no doubt Vifill pass up this application altogether because of the scarcity
of red mite eggs. Others may be tempted to d^ the same even though a mo-
derate or heavy infestation is evident. In such cases, entomologists pre-
dict that, if both the oil spray and the lime-sulfur applications are

omitted, a dangerous build-up of the red mite population is likely to occur

during the summer months particularly if weather Conditions should prove
favorable for tho pest. So the proper step to bo taken in this regard must
be determined by the grower's good judgment and his knowledge of the red
mite situation and the scab hazard in his own orchard.

The use of the mild sulfur program early in the season may re-
sult in a build-up of foliage scab about the middle of Juno. If soi one

application of lime-sulfur l-g--100, without lead arsenate, should burn out

the scab spots vd.th little or no danger of appreciable injury to either the
leaves or to the set of fruit. 0. C Boyd.

The Fruit Industry in England

Deciduous fruit growing in iingland is definitely on the increase.
In the light of this fact it is interesting to compare sorae of the environ-

niv^al Conditions encountered, there with those in Massachusetts. The follow-

_in^ long-time averages;

iii'ast Mallinf, , jjn.^l .md Amherst, Mass .

Total rainfo.ll (inches) 23.7 43.5
Mean temperature (F-) 49.5 47.2
Total sunshine (hours) 1200 2356

In England the heaviest precipitation occurs during tne early
winter months, whereas in Massachusotts ., Ju"iy and August are normally the
months of greatest precipitation. Ooi'iug 1037 the lowest temperature re-
corded at Ec.st Mailing was 24 'F. and ii 1936, 17"F. At Amherst ,correspond-

'

ing temperatures were 6'- F. u.nd -12^ F. The highest temperatures for the
two years were; 90-^ and £5'^ for East Llalling and 96'' and 98" f^r iimherst.
The greater amount of sunshine gives our apples a finish v/hich is never

approached by Englioh apples. In Engl:jid the raost pressing s-dl mineral
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shortage is pott^ssium, whoroiis in Ma.asachusotts
, nitr^gan c^dditions uro pura-

niount .

PructiC':.lly all of thfc mure rGcont plantings of iiinglish i^pplcs arc

on clonally propagated rootstocks* This is partially truo vvitli othor fruits
also. In LLissachustitts ,

the use of clonal-ruotdd trees conimorci^lly is

practically unknuwn. Thoir possibld usefulness hora is being invostigatod ,

h. »VL,vor .

The fact that iiingland is thu chief importur of Auerican applos
nakes ^iXpansion of the fruit ,gr jwing industry thore of added significance.
Easpite the rec^^nt favorable trade agreements, thoro is definitely a wide-

st r^ad move to increase iinglish apples for English narkets. They sincerely
believe that home grown fruit is best, which idea deviates: -mighty little
from our own philosophy here in Massachusetts. L. Southwick

Mouse Control in Apple Storages

Robert Isaac, Biological Survey Agent in Connecticut, offers this
advice to Connecticut growers. For further details, Massachusetts growers
may contact W. Vv. Dykstra, Federal Bldg., V/orcester.

The hurricane of September 21 made it necessary for growers to

pick up their apples at top speed and to move them to the storages as soon

as possible. However, the apples were boxed more speedily than it v/as

possible to get them into the storages, making it necessary tolfiave boxes
of apples in the orchard over-night or even longer. This condition made
it possible for the mice to be carried into the storages in large numbers
since mice have a habit of getting into the boxes ovcr-night and even es-

tablishing their nests in them in as short a period. Considerable damage
is done by a few mice in a storage if they are left there any length of

time. Vi/here mice have worked on boxes of apples it is necessary to repack
and to throw out the damaged fruit. Considerable time njid expense is in-

volved.

A simple means of control can elimin^.te much of this trouble and

has been used successfully in a number of storages this ye^.r.
-- Using boxes

about the size of a cigar box, cut holes in each end large enough for the
mice to enter. Put a tablespoon full of poisoned o..ts in each box and

plact. them throughout the storage. Particular i.ttention should be paid to

the placuir.ent of bait-boxes. The ideal locations are ^long walls in back
of the stored fruit, in dark corners, under the raised floors, between rows

of boxes, behind boards placed against the Vi/alls to form runways, and in the

areas where you know the mice are working. The more stations you use
the more effective will be ycur centrol.

The oat -bait rn.-terial should be of a permanent nature to avoid
the possibility of its becoming ineffective. The rodonticide used for con-
trol in the orchard should not be used unless it can be replaced at least
once a month with freshly prep.-red grain. A permanently prepared oat-bait
is available to you by letting your C.-unty Agent know of your needs or by

writing me direct at the Connecticut jiixperiment Station in New Hciven. Growers
are urged to try this means of centrol to stop mouse damage in storages there-

by eliminating another typw of lose that helps take the profit out of apple
growing.
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Thu I^'^^xt Orchiird — Vi/hero ?

Speaking at a recont meeting of fruit grov/ers in Worcbstar, A.

J. Huinickd mudu thuso suggostions ^bout locating the orchard; Avoid fr^st

puckiits L.nd lixtrurae exposure to pruvailing winds. Choose un elevj.ticn

abwVti the surrounding country, and if possiblu,^a s^sction v/hcre huilstorms
uro n^t prevalunt. Suil must bt; wall drc.irfod if v/e cxp«ct to gat good dd

yields. Vkith the samo euro in fertilization, cultiVw^tion and spr^-^ying,

thu yield in u given locality may be increased frum 35 to 100/i by locating
tiio . rch^rd on -. goud soil. The soil is relutad to gonoral vegetative vi-

gor, to the life of tho true, t^ the set of fruit, and to its size, color,
und quality. It is rel--ted to tho absenco of Baldwin Spot and to rocovury
from winter injury. Vi/e should learn definitely vifhat constitutes a g-od or-

chard Soil end recognize the marginal type. Soil Conditions that effoct

the fruit business ^.re not fixed. They vary from yeur to year and depend

l-.rgely on weather conditions, especially rainfall.

First, the Soil must serve as ^ resorvoir for \v:.tor, enough to

make the orchard more or less independent of the rainfall which falls dur-

ing the groV/ing season. Our annual rainfall would be adequt^te if that which

falls during the v^inter could be stored in the soil. We have fuw ideal

Soils. Second, the soil must serve as a source of nutriments, including

borjn, manganese, iron, copper, zinc, sulfur, etc., and wo must expect to

supplement what is foUnd in the soil by applying nitrogen, and under cer-

tain conditions, other elements. The soil must also serve as a good me-

dium for root grovrth. The tree must fix itself rather firmly to resist

ordinary winds. A good orchard soil, then, must permit the infiltration
of a considerable part of the rainfall, to be utilized as required. In-

filtration is tied up with slope and the presence of organic m^.tter. It

is not always desirable, especially on the more level areas, to have too

much of the water getting into the s-il, particularly if it ccuinot filter
down to lowar depths. If water gets into the surface 6" to 2' but cannot

move dovmward, serious difficulties result. Some of the v/orst New York
Soils ^re those vi^itn the surface foot or tv/o rather sandy, and a hardpan
benoo^th. Natural fertility of a Soil depends upon the rock fr^ra which

it was formed. Most of our s^ils in the iiast ^re fairly well supplied v/ith

the essential minor elements.

Third, the soil must permit tne roots to penetrate and branch

rather freely to a depth ^f four feet or more, and these roots must remain

activo.for a l^^rge share of the growing season. Reots never penetrate to a

depth below the surface unless at the time they are growing. Conditions are

favorable, particularly the supply of oxyge-n. Roots c.t lovi/ar depths are
of service to the tree from a nutrition standpoint only if they can pick up
water and mineral elements ut that level. Water in the soil is of no value

whatever to the tree unless roots i..re preoent whoro the soil is moist. The
roots must go down to where the water is, and if the roots :iro to function,
the Soil must be aer^-.ted. Marginal s-.ils ..re often water-logged during l-Iay

and early June, when there is a heavy demand for water.

Leaves grovtr largely as a result of ra..terials stored in the tissues
the previous season. But the size the leaves will attain early in spring
depends on the moisture supply. Tho only vi^ay the leaf expands is to have
more moisture. The plc^nt automically adjusts itself as regards size of

leaves. Nothing causes dropping of flowers more quickly fe.ii competition
for v/uter between flowers and leaves. If a deficiency occurs, the leaves get
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tha '..'..ter and the flowers suffer. Only a few hours of such deficiency are re-

quired to cause a heavy June drop. Reduction in crop of orchards on water

logged soils often occurs when rainfall in spring is excessively heavy. There

may be a root system, but it cannot supply water for the tree, because there
is not enough air in the soil.

Normal air contains '-.bout 20 /o oxygen and 80;o nitrogen. In good
soils we may find 15/o or more of oxygen in the air at the four-foot level
at this Season, while in other soils there m^y be practically no oxygen at

th.it luvel even though the supply Vi^as satisfactory in September. Soil parti-
cles, in svifelling may fill up the air spaces, thus excluding the air to
a point that the roots can't keep going. It is vary importi^nt that the

oxygun supply throughout the deoper layers be araplu just as soon as ,.^.cti-

vity starts in spring. Tree roots must have an air supply containing at

luast lO/o oxygen. If the oxygon supply gous belovif th^.t levol, tho roots,
v;hilu not killod, ^rc unable to pick up what is pri^sont in the soil. Thu
surface foot generally has many roots boCausu conditions oTo most fc^vorable

for gutting oxygon.

V/ater in the soil must get up to the fruit during the grovifing

season as rapidly as it is lost from the leaves. This ruquirus a wide con-
tact of roots v»dth moist ..ur^^tud soil. If thw roots are functioning to a

depth of only 18" they CL.nnot get as much watv^r as if th^^y wure active to
a depth of 4' . Apples gro\-' racdnly during the night when water may bo di-

verted from the leaves. They shrivel when a deficit occurs. Grov/th is not
resumed until the loss is restored. In some soils the particles have been

pressed so firmly by extreme pressure as to appear cemented. This, of

course, effects the oxygen supply.

iJarly spring, after a rather wet vdnter may be -a good time to
test a soil for orchard purposes. If the water table remains within two
feet of the surface as l^te as June 1, that soil should be avoided. A good
soil will h..ve a water table down to four feet by the first of Llay. The
water level should drop rc^pidly after the frost is out of the ground.
Trees may be submerged from November until April 1 without dam:;ge. Not so

vdth trees submerged after growth starts. A good soil vd.ll' huve a fairly
uniform color to a depth of four or five feet. A reddish brown color means
that air has penetrated and brought about oxidation. Soils vvrhich are

lighter colored belov/ 18" suggest that there is a lack of oxygen during a

part of the year. Roots fail to penetrate a grayish soil to any extent.
A mottled condition is bad. It is very hard to lower the vi^ater table out
of the second or third foot of soil, where roots are being asphyxiated
early in the season. Tile drainage is not entirely effective. A soil may
be devoid of any free water and still have the ,;ir excluded by swollen
soil particles. A normal soil may have over 40/<, of air space. The rest
is soil. But if the seil p:.irticles swell up, l^^uving a gr&atly reduced ox-

ygen supply, it is an unfertun-.te thing for growing fruit trees.

Items from Here and There

Cortlc^nd and E.^rly Mcintosh Gross Inc jmp^^tible

Cross incemp-tibility , that is the failure of pollen of one variety
to be effective on some ether variety, is rare in apples. It is vifell known
th..t it is true of certu.in varieties of sweet cherries. It is therefore

interesting to knew th^t the New Hampshire St_^tion has found th^t Cortland
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und Karly IJcIntosh ^re cr^/ss incompu.tible. Thu polli^n tubos st^p growing
whan £buut ona-third gruvm t^nd fertilization fails. Thv^rof^ro onu should
not pl-nt thcSQ tv;o varieties with thii uxpoctution of succfcssful inturpjlli-
nation. J. K. Shaw

ulthylene Dichloride i^jmulsion for Peach Borer Cuntrui

Cooperative experiments conducted in Wew York, Georgia and Illi-
nois have shown that ethylene dichloride emulsion has several advantages
v-vur parw^dichlorobenzine, for the control of the peach borer, as follov/s.

1. It is effective in cool weather—in most of Massachusetts probably any
tinio during October. 2. It is safe on young trees. 3. It can be poured
^r sprayed with equally good results. 4. It costs a little less than para-
dichl.robenzine.

Although ethylene dichloride has n^t been tried -t the College,
the results obtained elsewhere seem to warrant a trial in Massachusetts*

' L. Southwick •

Rotired Refrigerr.tor Cars f^r Farm Storr.ge

Refrigerator cars retired from service have been f-^und by gr^vi/ers
in Indiana and I/iichigan to make very acceptable air-and-ice-cooled fruit

storages. The costs to a Lachigan grov/er of setting up such a car are in-

toresting. The f. o. b. price was ipl75 and the costs incidental to moving
tho car to the farm amounted to ;p57.82. Approximately ten tons of scrap
iron brought $92.93, making the not cost $139.89. Tho capacity of this
car was 900 apple crates with provision for a maximum of 8600 lbs. of ico
for cooling. In 1937, this grower chilled 40 t^ns of chorrios. This enabled
hira to hold pickings for several days to tako advantage of the market. Fur-

thorm-/re, the fruit crone out in very satisfactory condition.

Peaches were held from 14 t^ 20 days and wert in primo eating con-
dition when sold. From September 9 to October 5, twenty tons of cake ico
had bean used to chill and hold for various lengths of timo appr^xim-toly
2500 bushels of peaches. This control of markoting brougnt much groator
not returns, due to "hitting the market".

After the peaches wore romoVod, fall apples were pli^cod in the
car and the remaining ice utilized. Throughout the Vi/inter, the car vms

operated successfully as an air-cooled apple storage. L. Southwick.

Vhy Syray?

In V^ashington, it was f..und that from 14,000 to 159,100 spores
of various fungi per applt^ Wore present in tho :-,ir in orchards. Over

108,000,000 spores were averL^god on tho inside ^f six boxes. Gloves Worn

by sorters gave 12,000 to 40,000 spores per square inch of palm. Apples
from f :ur important apple growing districts b-ro 124 spccios of 29 genera
(and 23 unclassified) ^f which 58 v/ere f und capable of causing decay

L. Southv/ick

Freeze vs. Freeze

In recent freezing studies -t the Georgia iilxporimont Station, it
has boon found that fruits become more solid with decreases in temperature.

•^

Fv-r instance, at 0"f. a strav/borry vdll stand only about 50 lbs. pressure
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vvhor^iCiS ut -100 -'F. thd resistance is raised to 100 lbs. The c^nclusicn
is drawn th..t >_t O'^F. frauzing is n^t Complete. L. Southwick.

Po&t M-SS fur tho Newly S^t Tr-jes

At the Geneva Experiment Stati^^n, the value of granulated peat
m^ss inc.^rpwra.ted with the suil in the tree hole has been domL^nstrated,

esi. tiCially during wet years. In dry years, the beneficial effects were
much less pr-.nounced. L. S^uthwick.

Siave tue Hurricane Trees

H. A. Reliins, ji^tension Fruit Specialist in Gunnecticut, points
uut six needs ^f the hurricane damaged tree as follows i {!) Guy v»ires

should be kept tight to prevent trees fr^m swaying. (2) Prune medcr<_tfaly
because the leaf surface is needed. (3) Fertilize iavder-.tely in spring and
within the reach ef injured rjots. (4) Spr-^y with mild sulfurs to avoid

burning of foliage. (5) Mulch trees to preserve moisture and Vi^ater them

during a drjught. (6) Thin fruit heavily tu reduce the dem-nd for food supply.

Grading Versus Degrading

W. Jfi. Piper givcs us this enlightening observation from the Bostjn
Market. "It's nothing nev/ for peddlers and others to mix sorae Fancy apples
with soT;,e ordinary ones 'to sweeten ther,: up.' But the extremes to which
this is carried sometimes give you a jolt. 'That fellov/ puts up a nice apple,'
remarked a buyer the ether morning, 'a slick Fancy pack and a good B grade.'
'Which dj you take?' v/e asked. 'Oh, me,' he replied, 'I buy .,bout half and
half Fancys and B grades and then I mix 'em myself.' N-w this is njt offered
as an argument against grading. Certainly the bulk of this particular line
of fruit sells well because it is graded. But just as it takes all kinds
^f people to make a w^-rld, so it takes all kinds of buyers to make a market.
In this p...rticular case it certainly is a pity th^^t the work of grading this
nice mark of apples has to be undone at the other end of the line by this

mixing or degrading of the fruit."

The Test Tube and Soil Fertility

Tne merits of soil testing have been debated for m^re than a cen-

tury. In 1813, Sir Humphrey D-.vy wr.te in his "elelemnts of agricultural
Chemistry" as follows* "If tne land be unproductive and a system of amelio-

rating it is to be attempted, the sure Uiothod of ^bto.ining tne object is by
doteriuining the ct.use of its sterility, wiiicn must necessarily depend upon
some defect in the Constitution of the Soil, v/hicli Uc.y be easily discovered

by cneniical analysis." Fifty tv;^ ye..rs later, Dr. August Voelckor said, "There
was c time when I thought, v;itji n„ny ^ther young chemists, thr.t s^il analy-
ses Would do everything for the farmer. Throe or four years of further ex-

perience and hard study rather inclined me to side with those men v/ho con-
sider th^.t they are of no practical utility wiiatever. And noW after 18 years
of c-ntinued occupation Vifith chemico-agricultural ];ursuits, and I trust
with more matured judgment, I have c-r.-e to the Conclusion that there is hardly
any subject so full of practical interest to the farmer as that of the chem-

istry ^f soils. The longer and more minutely Soil investigations -.re curried
on by competent m.en, the greater, I am convinced vd.ll be their practical util-

ity." Then in the first quarter of the 20th century there developed a mania
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f-r l-ng tino fiold exporimfcnts. The valua und the limit-^ti^ns ^.f both
Sv.il tosts w.nd ^f fiold exi.trinc;nts ure t'-duy well recognizod. Dr. ^IrAl

Tru^g says, "It is the duty of ull -agronomists to preach the doctrine th-t
thcj L'icij^r pl::.nt nutrionts removed from the soil by crops must be returned,
pound for pound, in the forr.. of crop residues, animal manure, or commercial
fertilizers if soil fertility is to be maintained".

Should the Fruit Keeper Keep Seos?

Mid-winter may be a little oarly for bee activity but not too

eurly to be thinking about blossoming time and the important role of the

busy beo. I doubt if -sven a quarter of the fruit growers Vifill over become

expert beekeopers. Maybe it's because they've had the experience of getting
stung in other ways. But something like 99/ of our fruit growers are con-
vinced th-t good yields are associo.ted with bee activity at blossoming time.
Of course, if »ve could b.ink on having two or three days of warm weather
wlien both v/ild bees and honey bees fly for long distances, we'd quit worry-
ing u^bout getting pollination in our individual orchard, dvon a solid 10-
acre block of Mcintosh might set a full crop under those conditions. Pro-
vision for cross pollination is largely a m^^tter of insurance to take care
of the Season with a few r^iiny dciys during bloom, and with bee flight
limited to a few hours. Here is v/hero ^ tree of good pollino^ting variety
next to every Mcintosh, and a strong colony of bees per acre are most

likely to pay dividen'.tj. The grower should first of all provide the variety
arrangement to take care of the unusual season. And if he doesn't care to
master the details of handling bees himself, then he should make such

arrangements as will insure plenty of beesin the orchard itself. V/e need
even closer cooperc.tion between beekeepers and fruit growers in Massachusetts.

A Mouse Check Up

President John iii. Rice of the M. F. G. a. reports an interesting
observation in his orchard in iviarlboro. In going through tne orchard after

tne new zinc phespnide bait nad been distributed, plenty of mouse runs were

still to be seen in the snow. This made it appear tnat the bait was ineffective.

A hurried call to u . ..'. Dykstra in v.orcester and a check up of tne hdce in

tne orchard revealed this interesting fact. The mice responsible for making
tne runs v;ere not tne kind of mice that deiri-age orcnard trees, and were not

apparently interested in tne poison bait. A check up of this kind in every

orchard v/here mice are preaent may save trouble and expense of bridge graft-

ing later on.

In the February Issue

In the next issue of fruit noteo a resume of another of the interest-

ing talks at the recent K. F. G. a. meetings, will be included. 'We shall

also include some ochoes from the Rochester meetings of the New York State

Horticultural Society.
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Planting urchurds in Massachusetts

The ^''.verage rainfall in Massachusetts is about 43 inches. Tnis is more

than the important competing apple regions get. Me get our heaviest precipitation
in July and August when vi/e need it most. Our climate gives a finish to apples
that has long been fam.ous, and its very severity holds insects like codling moth

in check to such an extent that we have less trouble with them than any important

competing section.

In tne past 10 years Virginia has averaged about 45/ of a crop each year.
New York has averaged 53^;, New iiiigland 63/o, and the Northwest about 70/. The North-

west stands highest in average / of a crop and Nuv; iingliind comes next. The depend-
able ropping of New i^nglund orchards is a real ^dvant-go. \iVti are rapidly becoming
a onfc;-v:^riety section and th.::.t is a disadv^^ntage. Mcintosh is the most popular

apple on the market -nd we would not tr:.da it for any or .ill the others grown else-

whtpre, but wc do need a good, high quality v-^riety to grow with it. Mcintosh prob-

i^bly is the most difficult ^pple to handle tn..t is grown unywht;re and wo still

hu.vo much to le^-rn about placing it on the raark^^t in good condition.

We have some excellent orchard sites and soils, many of v;hich are not now

utilized for orch^xding. Recent studies of the rjl>.ttion of subsoils to root de-

velopment havo added much to our knovi/ledge of vi^hut soils to select.

Here in the Northeast we have a densely populated area characterized by a

high concentration of wealth. This makes the best market on the continent. Its

nearness makes marketing costs very low and affords advantages that many sections

can never offset. This is all reflected in the average per bushel price received

by Massachusetts grovi/ers. The following table will make this clear.

Average Farm Price Paid for Apples
• m
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People have not turned away from tipples. In the Ic^st 5 years they have

euten 3 times us many applus :.s oranges end 6 times us many applas ^s grapefruit.
If wc do plant more orchards in N«vi/ ijjngland we shall not wreck the market, for

prices ^r^ affected by tho supply of all fruits in the country. \I<j grow but about

5/b of th^ total applo crop. Tho last census showed about 6,000,000 apple troes in

Naw England. If all these trees lived 50 years we would have to plant 120,000
more trees per year in New England in order to maintain the number of trees. V/e

haven't been doing that. The man v/ho knows his business should plant in the right

places making a careful choice of varieties and plant acreage enough to give hin;

a satisfactory living. There is still a chance for apple growing in New England
as a sound conservative industry. R. A. Van Meter

Lav; Concarning Neglected Trees and Shrubs

Although not necessarily a pacifist, thu fruit grower is likely to be a

peace loving individual. Often he tolerat^^s in silence a sourcu of pust infusta-
tion on neighboring property rathwr than "start a fuss" with a neighbor. Occa-

sionally soriiuone asks, "Vi/Ti-.t c..n I do about a neighbor 's orchard which receives
no attention at all and breeds maggot flii^s ..nd other posts?" Or he m^^y say,
"Thcr'-i ougnt to be a Ij.w." V.oll, there is a law, in Cc^se anybody vi^^^nts to use it.

This matter was mentioned at a r^Cunt M.F.G.A. meeting in Worcester by President

John E. Rice. So we huve asked Mr. Rice to tell us all we need to know ..bout it

He h..s given us a copy of the law in full, along with his interpretation.

General Laws of Massachusetts, Cnapter 128

Sec. 24. Inspection of Orchards, etc. Procedure if Infested.

The director, either personally or through his assistants, may inspect

any orcnard, field, garden, roadside or other place where trees, shrubs or other

plants exist, whether on public or private property, which he may know or have

reason to suspect is infested with the San Jose' scale or any serious insect pests
or plant disease, when in his judgment such pests or disease are likely to cause

loss to adjoining owners, and may serve upon the owner, occupant or person in

charge of trees, shrubs or other plants thus infested, written notice of the pres-
ence of such pests or plant disease, with a statement that they constitute a public

nuisance, together with directions to abate the same, giving the methods of treat-

ment for the abatement thereof, and stating a time within v/hich the nuisance must

be abated in accordance vdth the methods given therein. If the person so notified

refuses or neglects so to treat or destroy such trees, shrubs or other plants
within the time prescribed, the director may cause such property to be so treated

or destroyed, and may employ all necessary assistants for this purpose, vi/ho nay
enter upon any public or private property, if such entry is necessary for this

purpose. Upon the completion of said treatment the director shall certify in writ-

ing to the owner or person in charge of the treated property the amount of the

cost of such treatment, and if this be not paid tu the commissioner v/ithin ninety

days thereafter, the sane nay be recovered by suit, together v;it}i the cost of the

suit .

Sec. 25. Appeal from Proposed Action under Sections 16-31.

In case of objection to the proposed action of the director or his assist-

ants in executing any provision of sections sixteen to thirty-one, inclusive, an

appeal in writing may be taken within ten days to the comjrdssioner , and the appeal
snaxl operate as a stay of proceedings until it has been heard and decided by the

commissioner, whose decision shall be final.

Sec. 29 says that vi/hoever violates Sections 16 to 27 inclusive or offers

hindrance^ and after written notice from the director refuses or neglects to

comply with any of the sections shall be punished by fine. And in Sec. 25 it

should be noted that the owner of trees against whom complaint has been made may
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appeal from the Director's repjrt within ten days in writing tj the Commissioner
of Agriculture, vi/huse decisi^-n is final.

Fortunately, most jf the cases of pest menace un adjoining property may
be cleared upj^irect cooperation between the owners concerned. And, of cjurse,
nj real fruit gr-vVtor would think of complaining until ha hii/iStilf has d^ne a

thorough job of house cleaning at home. The above law was not intundud to apply
where noith-r of the parties are making a real effort to grow clean fruit. But
if lugal help should be needed to clear up the occasional flagrant raonaco, there

is, in thto Words of I/x . Rico, "plenty of law to control the situi^tijn." The
orch_rdist may write to the Director of tho Division of Plunt Pest Control or to
the Commissioner of Agriculture setting forth his complaint, and if investiga-
tion sust-ins the c_.mplaint the ovi^ncr of tho raenact; will remedy the situati-^n
or huvo it cloanod up ut his own oxponse.

RoOt Injury and P.ec^very

Speaking at a recent meeting of fruit growers in Uorceeter, A. J. Heinicke
made these statements about the roots of a tree; We know considerably more about
the tops of trees than about their roots. If the top is injured or pruned heavily,
we get a lot of sucker growth, lil/liat goes on boio.v thd surface of the ground is
less well known. Only occasionally do v;a have a chance to learn what the tree is

doing below ground. Thtj tree shows a marked aoility to adjust itself to adverse
circumstances. Fortunately, it remains more or less passivo to many of the things
that we do to it. Sooner or later the true tends to adjust itself and bring about
a balance.

There is a marked interdependence between the root system and the top.
The top depends upon the roots for its water and its nutrient elements necessary
for proper functioning of the loaves. A tree does not necessarily ttiko up nu-
trients in proportion to the water it tak^s up. The amount of v;ater varies

largely from day to day, depending upon hov/ much is lost. Just because we have
tremendous losses of water one day does not mean the tree is taking in large
amounts of nutrient elements at the same time. We have here tv\^o sepr-rate func-
tionsj the one of taking up v/uter is largely to replenish that which is lost,
as for examplo, by evaporu.tion. The balance between top and root system is
neVer a definitely fixed thing. The ratio may fluctuate rather widely.

The import ;nce of water is quite obvious. Succulent portions of a tree
are 60 to 8O/0 water. Wu.ter is particularly important early in the season when
there is expansion of these new tissues. Unless we h->ve proper expansion of the
cells they simply mature and remain more or less fixed. We need an excess of
water during the growing period to expand the tissues and thereby promote shoot
and leaf growth. Latter in the season the only portion of the top making any con-
siderable growth is the fruit, and that is subjoct to wide variation, depending
1-^rgoly upon water pressure or turgidity. It is important th-..t we have large
m_sses of roots in contact with moist soil.

In an uprooted tree wo see mainly the conducting and storage tissues of
the root system. The very active portions, the root hairs, are very short lived

lasting for only a fev,/ days or weeks .-t a time. They are constantly being re-
plenished. The top of ^ tree, if unpruned, tends to prune itself. In much the
Same way we may find p-rts of the root system being eliminated naturally. Roots
as large as 1 or 2 inches in diameter may sometimes be found dead, and if ^ root
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is girdled entirely, anything beyond the girdle is incapable of regeneration.
The cambium layer is, of course, . s necessary in the growth of a root as in the

grovrth of a branch. Roots grow in diamettsr by laying down new wood just beneath
the c^cmbium l^yer.

In the case of the top, replacoraent of branchos comes largely from pre-
existing growing points, or buds. These buds nay remain dormant for ye^^rs. In
thu c^Sto of roots, new portions of thu root system may arise from ali.iost anywhere
in ih^ older p-rts of the roots. V/e do not have to have tjiy definite buds.

Th^so "adventitious buds" are found almost anywhere in the root system. But
if vi/e cut off a root vdthin two or three feet of the trunk there is a tendency
for a number of new roots to start at thc^t point. Such roots ap^eu.r fibrous at

first as in the case of a root-pruned nursery tree, but it does not take very
long for some of these fibrous roots to turn into anchorage roots and thus pro-
vide a stabilizing influence for the tree. Roots may grow out for several feet
in a single season.

The "food" required for root grovrth is not, of course, the fertilizer

you place on the soil. This fertilizer is nothing more than the nutrient ele-
ments which must be taken into the tree and assimilated, thus building up real
nutrients for the cells and for the energy necessary in the functioning of leaves.
we nevcr apply any plant food to the soil. Me merely apply the nutrient elements.
The bulk of the food is manufactured in the leaves. The root system cannot make

any growth unless it has this manufactured food material. This gives us an im-

portant lead in pruning.

It has been demonstrated time and again that if we prune the tops of

trees very heavily we reduce the total weight of the tree as cOL.pared with a

similar tree which has been left unpruned. If a tree is heavily pruned, it

takes many weeks before the leaf area removed in pruning, is restored. Thus,
the tree must get along with less food, viftien we prune heavily we reduce the

vifeight of the root system much more than vi/e do the Vi/eight of the top. This is

due to the competition for food materials. Food manufactured in the leaves is

utilized largely in the vicinity where there is an active demand for it. If we

have an active shoot growth early in the spring the food manufactured by the
leaves is taken away from the roots and used in growing more shoots. Also, if

there is ^i crop of fruit, a good sh-^re of the food manufactured by the leaves
is used in fruit development. There is relatively little increase in the weight
of the root system early in the spring. Roots do not grow until most of the top
grovrth is completed.

In mature trees most of the nev/ twigs, etc., have been laid down by the
first of June. After th^^t we get the bulk of the root activity. The recovery
of the root system of hurricane damaged trees is going to depend on getting a

good supply of food down to the root system as rapidly as possible. Competition
between top and root must be reduced. That means, first of all, that \<ie must
avoid over-stimulating the top. Vi/e must not use too much nitrogen. An abundance
of nitrogen early in the spring tends to utilize carbohydrate material in top
grovrth. Later in the season, of course, we ir.ay cash in on this larger leaf area.
But in our particular situation at the present time, if we force a lot of top
growth we are depriving the root system of food for a longer period. V;/e are
anxious to get food down to the roots just as soun as we can. We must therefore
avoid over stimulating the top and also avoid unusually heavy pruning. Heavy
pruning tends to remove a lot of leaf area which might be present as early as
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the middle of May. Furthermore, that hakes it necessary for the tree to build

up nuw leaf area and as long as it is building now leaf area it is using what

little food it has to make more leaves. In thu meantime tho root system is not

getting the benefit of the food as early u.s it should.

The opening of buds and the size of leaves this spring depends very large-

ly upon the food put back into the tree in 1938. The aniount of w..tor is also an

important factor. If we have a hot, dry spell the leaves will tend to be smaller

simply bocauso thoy will not have quite so much water pressure to expand thorn.

Do we want a larga leuf area early in the spring? A moderate leaf area seems

more desirable in order that the reduced root system vdll still be able to supply
the necessary water. If we force the tree to develop a heavy leaf area, there

will be a larger loss of water through the leaves and the tree is thus less able

to withstand hot, dry vi^eather in early summer. Vi/e must give the tree an oppor-

tunity to adjust itself. A somewhat smaller early leaf area may be an advc.ntage,
since we do not have enough root system to supply water for an abnormally large
leaf area.

The hurricane came the latter p.*rt of September • The ground v;as fairly
moist so we had little trouble in getting mc.ny of the trees b^^ck in an upright

position. Much of the foliage remained for a month -fter the damage occurred.

That was a favorable circumstance from the standpoint of recovery. With the

fruit removed, Vi/hutoVer food remained could be distributed to the root system.
This will provide material for a root grovrth early in the spring evon before

there is any considerable amount of growth in the top. If the fruits had re-

mained on the tree they would have taken a good share of the food material.

There is one critical period in the recovery of these damaged trees. It

is to oe hoped that we do not have cloudy vi/eather and a lot of rain early in the

growing season. The more favorable the growing conditions after the first of

June the better. Trees will still be subject to blowing over next spring while

the ground is soft. We must therefore anchor them securely. The difficulties

should be largely over at the end of the first growing season.

In conclusion, these trees that have suffered may last for 200 years,
but they are never going to be the same. They may furnish a few bushels of fruit

for a long time, but for the future of the industry we must make up our minds

that "here is the time to start planting an orchard or to replace this one." We

in New York have made the mistake for a good many years of not replacing our old

trees, and almost everyone regards the recent severe winter as a blessing be-

cause we noticed our trees growing older and getting weaker. A thing of this

kind will emphasize the need for keeping up the supply of young trees. V/e do

not have to be young in order to set out a young orchard. Trees have a very re-

markable range of adjustment and if we have favorable soil conditions, favorable

varieties, we may look for a good many crops as long as we treat our trees well.

The main thing is not to push the trees too fast the first year and not to prune
too heavily.

Service in Locating; a Hqvj Orcnard

Soil conditions 3 or 4 feet below the surface are generally of more im-

portance from the standpoint of future profits than the conditions we can see

on the surface. It is fairly easy to modify the surface soil. But we can't do

much, if anything, about the subsoil. So it is important that we know the fit-

ness of a prospective site before the trees are set. To give practical assist-
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anctj along tht*t linv^ this spring, th<j jjlxtunsion Sorvice will wdlcome an oppor-
tunity to pass judgmont on any sit a in which a grower is intisrusted. A few

ruqutists of this naturo have already como in. A telephone call to the county
office Vi'ill provide a rating of site and soil ut the earliest opportunity. Not

long ^go viQ 1-^arndd of th^^ ri^cent planting of on= fairly large commercial orchard
on onvi of the poorest soil types in the Northeast. A f>jw holes dug hure and there
to reveal internal drainage and aeration, or even a look at a Soils Map will go
a long way tow-.rd avoiding such pcirmanont mistakes. A rathur thorough study of

thi^ soil typiiS in Massachusetts provides thu basic information for ev,.luating

your prospective location. It ra^y be either better or v/orse than the oth^r side
of the hill.

Gonsumor Varitjty Pr^furencas

V». i. piper submits this story in the latest Apple Market Report.

"Interesting evidence of the consumer popularity of Mcintosh is revoaled in a

check-up of variety preference as a part of a retail apple market study conducted

by Phillip B- Sniff under the supervision of the State lixtension Service. Re-

tailers vi^ere asked to state what varieties were preferred. The number of times

each variety was given
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In the mid-west, Virginia Beauty and Hibernal have been successfully used to pro-
mote trunk hardiness and these varieties seem to be suitable stocks for Mcintosh.

Any grower who thinks the extra trouble worth while can buy these varieties, set

them in his orchard and top work them to Mcintosh at the proper time. J. K. Shaw

Apple Silage. In Bulletin No. 362 of the Vtoshington Experiment Station at Pull-
man are reported experiments domonstrating that cull apples can be used as dairy
feed by ensiling them vdth alfalfa hay in the proportion of 80 percent apples to
20 percent alfalfa hay.

No Potash Deficiency. In a report from Michigan (Quarterly Bulletin for Kovem-

bi^r, 1938) concerning the potassium situ;;.tion in Michigan orchurd soils, the
statement is made that potash is not c.s yut "a limiting fuctor in true fruit

production" in that state.

A New Grafting Vifai . In a test of grafting waxes and other proprietary materials,
it v;as concluded in Michigan that several commercial trade preparations could not
"be recommended." Certain modifications of the standard home-made formula seem

particularly promising. One of the bust of these has the follov/ing ingredients;
Rosin - 5 pounds, Beeswax - 1 pound. Raw Linsood Oil -

1/2 pint, Fuller's Earth -

1/2 pound. Lawrence Southwick.

A Breezy Note . A few days ago we had a chance to look over an old diary v/ritten

by the great, great grandfather of Vi. H. Taylor, a fruit grower in North Middle-
boro. On a certain date in 1815 there appeared a clearly vi/ritten reference to a

hurricane which had just swept New England. This was the storm which, according
to reliable reports, upro'ted the original Baldwin apple tree in the town of V/il-

mington, Massachusetts.

Kansas Uses Refrigerator Car Storage . The following message was just received
from V/. G. Arastein, Extension Horticulturist in Kansasi "I appreciate your
putting us on your list to receive Fruit Notes. One of the items by Mr. South-
wick on refrigerator car storage reminds me that we have found it a very satis-

factory system here in Kansas, and some growers have 6 or 8 cars that they use
for this purpose. Several growers have one or two c/.rs. Many have arranged them
so that they form three sides of a hollow square and arrange a roof over them so

that it makes an interior for working ur^a and slide doors on uhe front or fourth
side that provide favorable working conditions and storage on a temporary basis
in this large center area. Some are using ico on a temporary basis for c.ar.ly

applv^s . .
_ _^.

The Undersized Fruit Enterpris e. Today's mail brought ten inquiries from Massa-
chusetts folks about fruit problems. Four of these had to do with certain puzzles
generally found in the small apple orchard. One grower has set 28 trees and in-
tends to set as many more. Another has 6 trees, v;hile a third has about all the
troubles a grov^er would vi^ant

,
with a single tree. 1/ftiat bothers us Is our inabil-

ity to give an encouraging reply. The orchard of less than commercial size is
almost certain to be underequipped and is more likely than not to have a poor
environment. Much -^s we'd like to discQur>-..ge everybody from planting a backyard
orchard, we recognize the inherent right of eVery individual to set as few or

as many trees as he may desire. And anything we say will be more tn^n neutral-
ized by one first clc^ss nurs^sry s^-lesman. And so Wc face once more the annual

problem of explaining why so few perfect apples ^re harvested in the average
small orchard.
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Planting a New Orchard ? wnera? On a better soil than the old one? Soil type
is more important than variety, because the variety may be changed by top graft-
ing, if necessary. If you are planting in a nevy/ location or replanting an old

one, we suggest getting acquainted with your soil to a depth of 3 or 4 feet.

Getting 300 bushels per acre is fairly easy in some locations, but practically
impossible in others. Freedom from spring frosts, good soil drainage, good
water holding capacity, and such conditions as favor deep rooting vdth adequate
aeration throughout the growing season, - these are things we must look for in
the new site. A good orchard soil will show only a gradual color chioige, and
no gray layer as we dig to a depth of at least 4 feet. If you are interested
in the Orchard Location Service now available, call your County Extension Office.

The Roche s ter Meetings. For lack of space in this issue, an account of certain

interesting talks and exhibits at Rochester will be printed later. A new method
of waxing apples to prevent shriveling, dropping of Mcintosh, the land use pro-
gram in New York, and research in by-products were some of the features.

Sawdust as an Orchard Mulch . Sawdust seems to merit more consideration as a

mulch in the orchard. Not that it is an ideal material. But it is increasingly
available, nov/ that millions of board feet of hurricane timber are being sawed,

partly in portable mills where the sawdust piles are mounting daily. The use
of this material in orchards will be determined largely by the cost when de-
livered. An area may well be mulched liDerally as an experiment wherever sav/-

dust is to be had nearby at reasonable cost. For best results it should be

spread at least four inches deep.

Salv..ging a Vi/aste Product . n New York farmer who combines orcharding with

grain farming has hit upon a novel arrangement for placing the straw where it

will do most good. In former years the straw was burned. Nov; the threshing
is done at the edge of the orchard and the straw loaded directly onto a long
tractor drawn skid from v/hich a pile is dropped alongside each tree. Thus a

former waste product is turned to advantage v/ithout extra handling.

Gold Stor-age Lockers . V/ith the increased interest in cold storage lockers in

various se-.xions of the country for meats, fowl and butter, there has arisen the

question of the suitability of such lockers for storing frozen fruits and veget-
ables. Most of the experimental work to date has been done by and for commercial
interests. Accurate information as it applies to the individual cold storage
locker vdll probably be forthcoming as Experiment Station projects get under way.

Lavirrencto Soutliwick

Mcintosh Treas for Inarching. Attractive quotations on one year old Llclntosh

troos 0/ two different sizes, suitable for inarching, have just been received.

Any grcw'jr wishing to purchase stock of this kind for bolstering up the injured
side of hurricane damaged trees may obtain details concerning the above nurseries,
both as regards prices and sizes of trees, by dropping a postcard to the Pomology
Department, Mass. State College, Amherst, Mass.
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A Haw Bees-for-Pollinution Project

The distribution of bees for pollinating purposes will be easier this

spring through arrangements recently made by a committee of the Massachusetts
Fruit Growers' Association. This project will result in closer cooperation be-
tween beekeepers b.nd fruit growers than in yea.rs past. All details in connec-
tion with the rental of bees by fruit growers may be arranged through the

secretary of the M.F.G.A., V/. R. Cole in Amherst. The outline of the project
presented by the committee is as follov/s.

1. M.F.G'A. through its Secretary-Treasurer as agent, to enter into
contract vath beekeeper to deliver bees in hives to fruit growers in Massachu-
setts at a specified charge. This service is to include the delivary to the farm
and picking up the bees after bloom.

2. Hives to be clean, supposedly free from dise&se, containing at least
six frames of bees with ample stores and brood and having been on these frames
for at least ten dsys.

3. Fruit grovi^ers to remove to a tight building or destroy by burning all
unused bee equipment and colonies knovm or suspected to be diseased on the prop-
erty before the bees are delivered.

4. Growers to do everything within their power to have all bee equipment
in their vicinity subject to same requirements as their own.

5. Fruit grower to agree to notify beekeeper two days in advance as to

wnen he -will be through his application of lead arsenate in tne Pink Spray and
two days in advance of the time that he would be using lead arsenate in the Calyx,
or Post Bloom Spray. The grower when he places his order agrees not to apply any
arsenical spray or dust while the bcos are in the orchard.

6. Growers to place orders for beos as soon as possible in order to judge
volume necessary, the specified charge to be deposited by April 20.

7. payment to the beekeeper to be made ^vithin two weeks of delivery pro-
vided there are no complaints of unsatisfactory deliveries.

8. April 5 to be the dead line for the agreement between the beekeeper
and the agent of the association.

Specifications for a standard colony for pollinating purposes agreed upon
by the committee and representatives of beekeepers, in a meeting on March 23, 1938
are as follows ^ "A normal colony consisting of not loss than six frames of bees
with brood in a 10-framo hive sit a temperature of 60 to 65 degrees F."

In cases of dispute between fruit grower and beekeeper as to colonies de-

livered, it is suggested that a referee be appointed to make an inspection of the
colonies and render a decision as to whether the complaint is justified or not.
The cost of the inspection to be borne by the losing party, (if the grower makes
a complaint and the colonies are found to be up to standard, the grower bears the

expense, if the complaint is sustained by the referee the beekeeper pays for the

inspection. The inspections to be made in the orchard). Qualified referees will
be appointed by Dr. B. N. Gates, State Apiary Inspector.

Issued by the Extension Service, Willard A. Munson, director, in furtherance
of Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914. I\fe.ssachusetts State College, United States

Department of Agriculture, and County ijxtension Services cooperating.
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Ripening Season of Peach Vt^ricties in Massc^chu setts

The census figures for 1935 show a. sharp decrease in the number of both

bearing i^nd non bearing peach trees in Massachusetts. This decrease has two

principal causes. (1) growers have become discouru.ged by the difficulties and
have not been planting peaches, (2) the cold winter of 1933 and 1934 killed a

great many trees. For those hardy souls who have the courage: to plant peaches,
the follovidng graph shows ripening season of the various varieties. The bars
extend from the average first date to the average last datu of picking. The x
at each end indicates the earliest and the latest date on vifhich the variety was

picked. In most cases the averages include four years, in a few only two or three.

August September
1 3 5 7 9 11 13 15 17 19 21 23 25 27 29 31 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24

Greensboro x

Buttercup x

*Mikuoio X*

*l::<uri,it/i€l X

Rosebud X

*Oriole

*Golden Jubilee

Carman

Pioneer

?elicious

Radiance

Gumleerland

Eclipse

Goldeneast

*Halehaven

Valiant

Veteran

Primrose

*Belle

X X

X X

X. X

X X

X

X

X X

X

X

X

*£lberta

*Hale

X

X

^Varieties recommunded for planting in Massachusetts

___Average picking dates
X Extremes
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Wint er Mouse Activities

'/;/• VJ. Dykstra submits the following summary of the mouse situation.

"Orchard inspections by the Biological Survey during the past few weeks have re-

vealed tv;o types of mouse injury^ (1) Damage above ground, extending up to ten
inches above the surface. Fifteen such trees v,fere observed from one spot in a

Nashoba orchard. (2) Damtige belovt/ ground, extending from trunk along roots (most
common where trees were reset after the hurricane without filling in holes at

their bases). In one instance all roots were completely stripped for a distance
of four feet from the tree base. Such trees appeared to be concentration spots
for twenty or thirty mice. Vlfell defined trails spread fan shape to neighboring
areas .

"In orchards where control was not practiced, mouse populations remained
at a high level throughout the winter. Hov/ever, it is probable that rains v/ith

alternate freezing and thawing during the past few v^eeks have killed off many of

them. In other instances it has forced tnem to migrate to higher ground.

"Tree bases should be thorougnly inspected six inches below ground -as soon

as the frost is out. If bridge grafting or inarching is necessary, the surround-

ing area should bo re-poisoned to prevent possible duraage to grafts. Apple baits
of good quality should be used.

"Mouse dumuge to apples in cold storage is not always caused by the deer

mouse. Recent investigi.i.tions have revec^led considerable damage by meadow mice.

At least sixty were found in one cold stor^.ge plant. They h^d constructed nests
from shredded paper ^nd raised young throughout the winter in spite of low tem-

peratures raaintf..ined in the building. Grain baits ;;.re gener.-lly effective for

control in such instL.nces."

Refrigerator Cars for Storage Purposes

companies
Two of the larger transportation/have recently quoted prices on old re-

frigerator cars which might be suitable for farm storage purposes. These prices
are subject to change without notice and are valid when and if cars are available..

Any grower interested in this matter may obtain full details by dropping a line
to the writer. The cost of storage units made from such cars, as now set up on

several Michigan farms, has been around 20 cents per bushel capacity.

For comparison, common storage costs in Massachusetts vary from 25 to 50

cents while the usual cold storage plants require construction expenditures gen-

erally exceeding 75 cents per bushel capacity. The variation probably runs from
65 cents to more than one dollar. Other possible advantages of old refrigerator
cars for storage purposes are economy of operation, minimum expense for upkeep
and replacement, and a.vailability for instant use as effective cold storage.

According to reports, the use of such cars in Ifichigan is increasing very marked-

ly. L. Southwick.

Apple jLxports

According to the Bureau of Agricultural iiJconomics (Washington, D. C),
exports of United States apples from July 1, 1938 to January, 1939, totaled 8.6

million bushels compared vi/ith 6.9 million for the corresponding period last
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season. This favorc.bld export situi-.tion h^.s rusultisd despite the r elatively small

1938 crop. It has been due largely to increases in basket exports to countries
which have not been important importers in the past, and to the significant in-

crease of total exports to the United Kingdom. This latter market takes over 80

per cent of our apple exports. The remainder have gone not only to other Jiuropean
countries but also to such places as Brazil, Philippine Islands, Palestine, Kgypt ,

Cuba, Argentina and Canada.

Some actual import figures may be of interest to readers of Fruit Notes.

The imports of deciduous fruit into the United Kingdom for the week ending iwarch

14 v;ere as followsi Applds , from United States, 1B,0U0 barrels, 119, UOO boxes,

12,000 baskets, from Canada, 21,000 barrels, 33,000 boxes, from South Africa,

k;,500 packages. Other fruits were imported from various countries as follows;

Pears , United States, 200 boxes (season over), Argentina, 19,000 boxes, Aus-

tralia, BOO boxesj South Africa, 33,000 packages. Grapes , Argentina, 1,500
boxes. South Africa, 89,000 packages.

Prevention of Shrivelling and Scalding in Storage

At the recent Rochester meetings there was an interesting exhibit to shov/

the effects of waxing on the condition of apples taken out of storage. One part
of the exhibit shov;ed two lots of Golden Delicious v/hich were kept one week at

room temperature after remaining three months in cold storage. The first lot

(unwaxed) was very badly shrivelled. The second lot (waxed when removed from

storage) v/as only slightly shrivelled. The effect of storing at relative humid-
ities ranging from 50/i to 98/o was clearly shovm in another exhibit. In each case
waxed and unv/axed apples showed a marked difference in the amount of shrivelling
although the shrivelling of even the unvi/axed apples stored at 98/o relative hu-

midity was much less than at 50/i'

The relation of another type of wax (scald preventing) on Rhode I,»land

Greening and also the relation of date of harvest was clearly shown in another
exhibit. Apples picked in early September were treated in four different ways;
(1) no treatment, (2) packed in oiled paper, (3) washed and treated with plain
wax, (4) washed and treated \<ilth scald preventing wax. All of these apples had
been stored 32" months and then kept for one week at room temperature. Lot 1 v/as

very badly scalded. Lot 2 shovi/ed some scald. Lot 3 v/as badly scalded and L-ot
4 showed only slight scald. A fifth lot had been picked on September 30 and

stored ii-'inediately . These apples showed no scald even though no preventive
treatment had been given. These exhibits suggest a need for allowing apples
to nature properly on the tree. They also suggest that certain preventive
measures nay be taken to prevent storage difficulties.

Items from Her e and There

Apple Yields in Washington . It is interesting to note the relatively low pro-
duction of Mcintosh in the State of Viashington. The weighted average yield per
tree for the state as a whole has been reported as approximately 3 bushels com-

pared to 9 for V/inesap, 8 for Stayraan, 8 for Rome, and 6.4 for Delicious. With
the average number of trees per acre approximately 62, the acre yield of Mcintosh
becomes 186 bushels and that of Winesap 558 bushels, making a difference of 372

bushels per acre. Remembering that these are average yields, the bountiful per-
formance of their standard varieties is evident.
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Apple Prices. In a 1937 price study including some 20 varieties of apples in
a New York county, it was found that on the basis of total sales the highest
priced important variety was Northern Spy. However, vdth the factors of grade,
size and time of sale equalized, Mcintosh brought the greatest returns followed

closely by Delicious, Golden Delicious and Northern Spy. It is interesting to
note the relatively poor shov\/ing of such well known sorts as Bald\iri.n, Rhode
Island Greening, Cortland, Vi/ealthy, and Jonathan. It is problematical just hov/

closely these Nev; York results wouM agrea v/ith sales of Massachusetts apples.

Cold Storage Lockers. With the increasod interest in cold storage lockurs in
various suctions of the country for meats, fowl and buttar, there has arisen the

question of the suitability of such lockors for storing frozen fruits and vogot-
ables. Most of the experimental work to date has be^n done by and for coramorcial
interests. Accurate information as it applies to the individual cold storage
locker will probably be forthcoming as iixporimont Station projects get underway.

L. Southvi/ick

Getting Tre e s off to a Good Start . This is the title of a recent article in the
Rural Now Yorker by H. B. fukey of the Geneva Agricultural Experiment Station.
He says, "The slowness of nev;ly planted trees to start the first year they are
set in the orchard has becomt; a problem of increasing concern to orch-rdists in
Nev,; York State. Such tr^es often make weak grovrth the first season, not to m n-
tion the poor stand of some classes of trees, as the sweet cherry. Add to this
the modern demand for early fruit production from a young orchard and the problem
looms as one of the import..nt onus facing the fruit industry today. Yet all

grovi/crs do not agree on the reason for the difficulties. Some -attempt to pass
the blame back upon the nurseryman while others feel that the fault lies l;^rgely
'With the planter himself."

Origin of Poach Cankbrs . As a moans of determining vAere peach cankers start
a total of 1418 cankors have recently been studied by plant pathologisis ut

Geneva, New York. The Cu.nkers in quustion wero caused by two rather common fungi
not including the fungus causing brown rot. The source of cankers v/as as follows,

pruning wounds (41 .S/o) > fruit pedicels (22.8/i), die back of terminals (14.6^),
dead buds {9 .Z^i) , lenticels on bark (6.1^4), mechanical injuries (2.7/o), winter

injuries ( 1.2/0 » leaf scars (l.l/o), others (.8/i).

Protection of Tree Wounds. Speaking before a group of tree Vi^ardens in Amhi^rst ,

R. p. Marshall of the Division of Forest Pathology, U.S.D.A., voiced a need for
moro experimental work on the effectiveness of various wound dressings. In gen-
eral, Bordeaux paste or Bordeaux paint is quite satisfactory although some people
object to the color. Asphalt preparations may provide a waterproof film over the
wound vd.th blisters underneath due to oozing from the wood. A wound dressing
which proves satisfactory in one locality may not be ideal a few miles away. The
work of insects is sometimes an upsetting factor. He expressed a firm opinion
that tree vigor is closely associated v;ith the healing of wounds and that such

things as fertilization, water supply and protection of the foliage go hand in
hand with the callousing ovor of pruning wounds and other scars.

Vtet er Culture Method Knovm Centuries Ago. The growing of useful plants in water
cultures is not as new as most people are led to believe. According to California
Circular 347 by Hoagland and Arnon, a man named V/oodward grevi/ spearmint in several
kinds of water* rain, river, and conduit vrater to which he in one case added gar-
den mold, as early as 1699.
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A Bit of Liclntosh Hi story- All Massachusetts fruit growers should be inter-

ested in facts about the early history of the Mcintosh. Recent correspondence
with members of the Kclntosh family gives some interesting information. The

original tree was found by John llclntosh (born August 15, 1777, near Schenectady,
N. Y.) not in 1794 as generally believed, but sometime after 1811, the year when
he took possession of the farm in Dundas County, Ontario. The tree was injured
by the burning of the nearby dwelling in 1894. The tree borti its last apples in

1908, died shortly afterward and was finally removed in 1910 by a great grandson
of John Mcintosh, whose house burned in 19k;5 and vidth it the last wood of the

original li'clntosh tree. It is interesting to knovi/ that there are now trees
near the place of origin v/hich are believed to have been propagated from the

original tree, all bear apples of the blusned type. J. K. Snaw

Apples for Detoxication. Dr. F. 'W. HofLlann of the Virginia Agricultural jijxpor-

imunt St-.tion makes this statement regarding the varied usos of apples. "The

malic acid in apples is clearly essential to a balance of the digestive juices
us woll as correcting certain digestive disorders due to abuse. Nothing satis-

fies a "hangover" of the inebriate the day following a so-called "bender" or

alcoholic debauch so well as a glass of sparkling apple cider. The malic acid

has a most beneficial, restorative and invigorating property." L. Southv^fick

A Trend Tovmrd Diver si fi cat ion_. Grovv/ers ^.re seriously considering farm enter-

p~ioes other thai: fruit in the State of Washington. Poultry raising is heading
the list of ocher farm enterprises, nn agent for the Farm Security Administra-
tion recently reported 50 new applications from fariaers for diversification
assistance in Okanogan County while in Chelc.n County un extension worker reports
tn..t C-.ttle, chickens ^.nd general gardening are on the increase.

Fruit-of-the-Month Club. A fruit -of-tlie-month club, organized by a fruit grov.;-

ing comp.,.ny ^t Resed.., C-lif., is the latest thing in farm m-rketing. jiach month,
members of the club receive by parcel post a cont.aner of the Californi,. fruit

that is at its peak. This v.ries from guavas and nectarines to pomcgr -..nates ani

avocados. There is no memoership fee, members paying only the price of the fruit

they receive, plus postage.

Land Classification. The State of i^'ew York is being divided into 7 classes viith

reference to the adaptation of the soil for agricultural purposes. Classes 1 and
2 have no agricultural value. Class 3, the lowest type of farm land, makes up

o8^o of the state, Class 4 makes up l/o, Class 5 (better farm land) 8,^, Class 6

(best farm land) l/o and Class 7 ^7/o) . In a tnorough going study of agricultural
resources it id found that 29/o of the land is now producing only 3j-/o of the ag-
ricultural crops in the state. The cost of making a detailed land study in the

average county is about .))lu,000. The labor income on Class 3 land is ;;i<i04 and

on Class 6 land if 1<^85 . It costs 50/o more to provide sclioolm^ for children

living on Class 2 land than on Class d or better.

Interesting Lit erature on Bor on. h nev/ publication entitled, "Boron in Agri-
culture," is now available from a large cumi:!erci..^l concern dealing in that

material. This publication includes excelltsnt illustrations of vegeto>ble and

fruit crops showing boron deficiencies along with a fairly complete bibliography
of 49 references. Any grower interested in this nev; field of agricultural re-

search may obtain further details by dropping a postcard to the Department of

Pomology, M.S.C, Amherst, Mass.
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Timely Suggestions on the "X Disease"

For those wno already have a peach orchard and for tnose who expect to

plant peaches, the control of "X disease" is of prime importance. Dr. U. o.

Boyd gave a full discussion of this disease in Crop Disease Notes, No. 9, for

.jeptember 1, 1938. Those wishing full information are referred to ^his report.
The control measures given by Dr. Boyd are as follows.

1. Since the X Disease in peaches is definitely associtited
with the presence of nearby infected choke cherries, do not start
a nuw orchard until choke cherries and other scrub wild cherries

nearby are destroyed.

2. If diseased choke cherries arc growing near a peach or-

chard, and if there are no, or only a very few, infected peach
trees present, destroy the cherries and remove the affected peach
trees. But if the disease is well established in the orchard,
the removal of the diseased cherries and pec^ch trees will in all

probability not be worth while. The removal of individual, dis-
eased branches is not a cure for trees appearing otherwise to be

healthy, for tne virus is present throughout the tree, including
the roots .

3. Kill the choke cherry trees, not by grubbing or by chop-
ping them down, but by spraying the folij.ge thoroughly witn a
chlorate weed-killer, a proprietary mixture of sodium chlorate
and a defla.gration agent. The Connecticut Stt^tion recommends
three-fourths pound per gallon of water, sprayed on the trees
while m full leaf. The tree should not be cut down until the

following so^-son or l^ter c^ftcr it has failed to show signs of
life. The poison in the spray is aosoroed by the foliage and
tender twigs and conveyed to ull other p_rts of the pl^nt , in-

cluding the roots, resulting l^ter in the death of the entire
tree. If a sprayed tree shows life the next season, give it

another application.

4. Avoid buds from diseased orchards for propagation pur-
poses. Also, give preference to nursery stock from areas v/here
the disease does not occur.

Now is the time to get ready to spray your choke cherries. Chlorate weed
killers can be obtained from at least three manufacturers. Names will be sent
on request. These materials cost about 7 to 10 cents per pound depending on
the kind and quantity of material bought. The quantity required will depend on
the number and size of choke cherries to be sprayed. Better m.ako a generous
estimate and have plenty of material on hand.

Under average conditions the orchard should remain healthy if all choke
cherries within 200 feet are removed. If you wish to be very sure, remove all
within 300 to 4:U0 feet. t c d -t ,J. S. Bailey
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FRUIT UOTiiJS - April, 1939

Vif. H. Thies
Extension Horticulturist

Dates of Mcintosh Bloom in Amherst

At presont it appears that the spring of 1939 will be late and we may ex-

poct that Mcintosh and other varieties vi/ill bloom later than usual. Yet u f^w
hot days can changi; the prospect rather quickly. VJe have the blooming dates of
Mclntosn for a period of 17 years beginning in 1922. In 13 of thesu yscirs Mcin-
tosh lias bloomed during a 7 day period beginning May 11. In 1930 full bloom
was M'-y 8 and in 193d it was on Ijlay 3. In 19ki4 it was May 21 and in 1926 it was
on May 22. The coverage date of bloom is on M-y 14 or 15. Thus in only four

years h-.s tho date of bloom fallen outside of the week of May 11.

The d^to of bloom depends mostly on th>- air temperature. It is Vifell

known th.,t if we bring u branch of any fruit tree into a warm room in late win-
ter any fruit buds on it vdll com-- into bloom in a short time. Little develop-
ment will take plw.ce .it temperatures below 4-5 and the most rapid development at

temperatures around 85°. The presence of a heavy snow cover in northern New

Englc^nd will have no direct effect on the bud development in Massachusetts but
the continued pres^ince of snow indicates lov^ temperatures there. Tiiis means low

temperatures in Massachusetts and consequently retarded bloom. A l-*te bloom is
favorable for .. good fruit crop bi^cause ev^ry passing day means a decreased

probability of t. frosty period. This is why v;o have less dc^mt.ge from spring
frosts in New Englr.nd than they have in localities farther south where the per-
iod of frost danger is longer than it is v/ith us. J. K. Shaw

BEES FOR POLLINATION. LAST GaLL. THE BLOSSOIilNG PERIOD IS ONLY A FEW DAYS OFF.

GRO\,ERS WISHING TO OBTAIN BEES THROUGH VHE M.F.G.A. tOJST PLACE ORDERS BY MAY 9.

MiANY STRONG COLONIES HAVE BEEN LISTED "WITH SECRETARY W. R. COLE, ONLY A FRACTION
OF FrilCH HAVE BEEN T.iKEN THUS FAR.

Observations on Red Mite, Aphis, u.nd Bud Moth
From our own observations the European red mite infestation appears to

be very generally light, and only in small, more or less isolated areas, are
moderate numbers of eggs to be found. No reports of heavy infestation have been
received .

Tiie eggs of the apple aphids, hovi^ever, are generally present in all parts
of the State and are v.ery abundant. Counts made from tvdgs collected in the

College Orchc^rd showed ne^^rly 18,000 eg^s per 50 twigs, an average of 10 to 11

eggs per linot.r incn of tv/ig. This is tne heaviest and most general infestation
of ov=r-.vintering oggs present in tne College Orchard in ma.ny ye;xrs.

Professor uhitcomb reports that bud moth promises to be very abundant
in some orchards ±n I.addlat,ox County. Orch-^rd counts indicate the greatest
number of hibernating bud moth larvae which have been observed or reported in
eastern Massachusetts in recent years.

A. I. Bourne

Issued by the Extension Service, Will^rd >i. Munson, director, in furtherance
of Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914, Massachusetts State College, United States

Departm.^nt of Agriculture, and County Extension Services cooper^.ting.
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Oriental Fruit Moth Parasite s

It should always be kept in mind that the work on biological control
of the Oriental Fruit Moth is still more or less in its infancy and there
are many points on which more information is needed becausu of the many fac-

tors, both climatic and entomological, which influence the effectiveness of

parasite libercition.

On thu basis of our present inf orra..tion, investigators hc.ve cone to
believe that tho number of tiacrocontrus parasites should be in th<^ r-^tio of

approximately one colony of 250 parasites to 300 trees, in ordur to be ef-
fective the first year after liberation. Duo to the fact that there are

neither sufficient funds nor personnel available to provide enough parasites
to distribute to all of tne peach orchards in tne otate on this basis, an

attempt has been made to introduce the species into as many orchards as pos-
sible in the hope that once it is able to establish itself, the addition of

a limited number of parasites each year will supply a surplus at tne most ef-
fective period to give maximum control of the Fruit Moth.

h- I. Bourne

Leather Waste as a Fertilizer Material

J. N. liver son of tho Agronomy Department submits the follov/ing in-

teresting facts about leather dust and leather scrap. "During the process
of tanning leather, either chrome or tannic acid method is used. The pro-
tain material in the original hide is rendered impervious to the action of

water, and bacteria act upon it very slov/ly. This means that such sub-
stances as leather dust and leather scrup will remain in the soil for years
without giving appreciable amounts of nitrogen for plant use. Numerous
states have as a basic part of the fv^rtilizer law a st^.tement that leather

scrap or untreated leather shall not be used, and that the presence of tan-
nic acid will be prima facie evidence that l^^ather was used. If tannic
acid is found in the fertilizer, the whole lot is subject to confiscation.
I might refer you to the fertilizer lav; of the Stiite of Indiana .^s a typical
oxumple of such laws. You m-^y get this law by writing, as I have no copy
of it at present. Simil.^r lavi^s are found in the st-.tutes of Arkansas,
Missouri, Louisiana <:.nd Tennessee.

"In using leather for fertilizer purposes, the fertilizer manufac-
turer usos two processes of treatment, either he steams thu leather or

treats it with sulphuric acid, in either case rendering the nitrogen nearly
as avuiliible as the nitrogen from dried blood."

ji^ffect of Sulfur on Leaf Activity

This subject is covered in an article by N. F. Childers in the April
issue of the American Fruit Grower. Among other things he says, "Just how

li>iuid lime-sulphur may reduce leaf activity to the extent that it does
has not been answered to any great satisfaction. Suggestions have been
made that the presence of the spray film on a leaf may cause the /breathing
pores' to close and obstruct the passage of the gaseous raw material used
in photosynthesis - carbon dioxide. Or there may be a destruction of the
internal Colls and the green coloring virithin the leaf tissues. It is defi-

nitely known that an abundance of green coloring, or chlorophyll, in the
leaves is highly essential for rapid and efficient food production.

"

Sulfur has be&n usod c-s a spray for over 100 yeL^rs. The earliest
record of its use is that of J. Robertson in iingland in 1821. In 1852

Grison prepared a material by boiling sulfur and slaked lime. This was

probably the forerunner of lime sulfur, the use of which was first sug-
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gested by Cordley in Oregon in 1908. It has been very comr.ionly used m the
control of apple scab for more than 20 years altnough theru is evidence that
it has been responsible for a reduced yield in several sections. In tho

Annapolis Valley, for example, the total yield of apples amounted to 1.7
ifiillion barrels in 1911. That was before lime sulfur was used. During the
next eight years the yield never uttuined 1 million barrels. This reduction
is believed to be due in part to the effect of lime sulfur on leaf activity.
By 1921, there was a decided shift to fungicides oth^r than liquid lime sul-
fur and the apple crop in that year rixiounted to 1.5 million barrels.

The early reports of lim.e sulfur injury were made largely on the
basis of foliago burn apparent to the naked eye. In reCunt years refined
iLc^thods of measuring leaf efficiency have been devised. The method involves
a determination of the carbon dioxide content of air before and after it

passes over a leaf enclosed in a transparent container. The absorption of

carbon dioxide is proportionate to the food manufactured by the leaf. It
is possible by this method to determine the efficiency of leaves under con-
trolled conditions, including leaves v/hich have been sprayed by different
materials. The behavior of such leaves may readily bo compared vd.th other
leaves which have not been influenced by caustic i.;aterial. Studies by
Hoffman sho^v that the efficiency of apple leaves nay be reduced 10 to 100

per Cent by 1-40 lime sulfur. In Ohio it has been found that solutions
at strengths of 1-80, 1-100, or eVen 1-125 may cause equally as severe re-

ductions, especially when the temperature reaches 90° F. Christopher of
Rhode Island reports a reduction of 10 to 20 per cent in leaves sprayed
with a wettable sulfur only. A 5-10 per cent reduction has been reported
for a period of a v/eek after the application of a straight sulfur dust.

Dry lino sulfur soems to have less effect on photosyntnesis than liquid
lime sulfur although somewhat more than the wettable forms.

Ghilders, in the ubove article, concludes by making the follovifing
statement; "If liquid lime-sulphur should be cut from the calendars and

replaced entirely by elemental sulphurs, it would be well to keep in mind
a statement recently made by an Ohio grov/er, 'As far as I am concerned, I

intend always to keep a drum of liquid lime-sulphur in the back of my shed
in case I should get caught with a bad case of scab- That's one spray we
can depend on to burn it out.' This is not a bad suggestion."

Spraying Techniqu e as Seen from the Side Lines

In the rush of the spraying season it is easy to overlook some fund-
amentals in orchard pest control. Holding ^^ spray nozzle from daylight un-
til dark leaves little tirr.e for reviewing one's efforts and studying ways
of doing the job more efficiently. The operator is in a poor position to

judge the thoroughness of coverage. It is so much easier for someone "on
the side lines" to criticise the job and make suggestions for improvement.
The writerrecommends taking time off occasionally to observe the coverage
of a tree while someone else holds the nozzle.

In about 9 cases out of 10 a tree is unevenly covered because too
much of the spray material is directed from a point 6 or 8 feet from the

ground and just outside the tips of the branches. This generally results
in an excessive coverage of the outer branches and a very scanty cover^.ge
in the top center of the tree. Those outer branches, if sprayed entirely
from the one position, may actually drip vi^hile the top center has only
the most spotty kind of coverage. This suggests an urgent need for a
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difftrtint techniqua. Any grovvur intorastod in studying Vc.rious rocor.J7ionded

nethods of covvsring treys i~ invittd to look over Lauflot 178, "Spraying
and Dusting Fruit Trees." A copy nuy bb obtainwd from your county ugant
or fron. thu State Collago. Spraying r.iothod s are described and illustroitid
on pages 18 to 24.

Another connon nustake in spraying fruit trees is found in the amount
of naterial used per tree. It takes a clever driver to propel a tractor at

just the right speed to enable the operator of a spray nozzle to spray each
tree with thoroughness. One tree nay require 5 gallons and the next one 15.

Suggested anounts for trees of different sizes aru indicated on page 19 of
th J above leaflet .

No one would question thvi importance of using the right spray ul.-

tericils. It is a natter of cocjnon knowledge that considerable differences
rr.ay be found in the various branjis on the market. But after all is said
o.nd done, the brand of naterial is of far less importance than the nanner
in which it is applied. Most crops of scabby, misshapen apples are trace-
able to faulty coverage and poor timing. If these two items ^re given due
consideration there will be less need for discussing the merits of this or
that brand of material.

Determinint^; the Fertilizer Needs of the Soil

In a recent issue of Virginia lixtension Division News, N. A. Pettin-
ger, Agronomist of the Vu- Agr. iixp. Sta., outlines sever t^i cor.u;,on sense
methods of dtiternining what fertilizers should be used. He says, "Many
people iiavc the idaa that all thi.t is ndudod to determine whet plant foods
are lacking in any pto-ticulur soil is to make a coi.ipljtc chemical analysis
of it. Almost every day the soils analyst here p.t Virginia Tech receives
samplas of soil accompanied by requests for a complete chemical analysis
in order to determine its fertilizer requirements. The college does not

comply with these requests as a rule, for two reasons, (1) the state does
not provide the college with funds for this type of work, and (2) a chemical
analysis is not a reliable guide to fertilizer needs. The last part of
this statement is justified by the fact that v;e now know that plants can
use only u part of the pl^nt foods contained in soils."

The writer suggests that v;e study the symptoms or conditions which
indicate the need for the various plant food elements. 'If these symptoms
fit your particular soil you are justified in applying a fertilizer contain-
ing the plant food element which that deficiency indicates. For example,
nitrogen is usually deficient, - (1) If the soil is sandy. (2) If the soil
is grayish in color. (3) If the soil is very acid. (4) If the soil is
deficient in organic matter. (5) If the plants grow slowly and the iaaves
are pale green or yellowish in color. (6) If the top soil has been washed
avmy. (7) If legumes have not been grovm regularly in the rotation.
(8) If the land has btsen burned over from time to time. He suggests that
nitrogen is usually abundant in a soil well supplied with organic matter
where plants ^re making good rapid grovrth and tne leaves cjre d..rk green in
color.

One of the best W;^ys of determining whether a soil is deficient in
lime and other plant food elements ie to cv^.ply them separately in a field
about which information is desired. If a crop does better where a certain
element h^s been added the ch^vnces ..re thj.t the soil is deficient in that
element. Obviously, such a method is not as applicable te orchards as to

vegetables er grass crjps. In the c^se ^f fruit trees the cover crop is

generally a geod indicator ef mineral deficiency.
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Tha liVhy b.nd How of Inarching

There has been much discussion among Massachusetts grovi^ers this

spring cuncerning the merits of inarching, the best method of performing
the operation, and the kinds of trees most likely to benefit. Inarching
raay be considered as a furm of insurance. It provides a means of bolstar-

ing up a damaged tree, as for oxample, a tree v/hose roots hava bcon badly
broken by the ha ricane or seriously handicapped by tht.- activities ^f micQ
under ground. No one can be suro th^^t r. given tree will recover pror^ptly
if inarched. Neither can ho diagnose with certainty the condition of tho

present root system and its ability to devtilop now roots without inarching.
Vvith thoso facts in mind we might look upon the planting of a young tree

alongside a damaged bearing tree merely as a "shot in the dark" It may
or may not justify the expense. But when we consider that thrifty young
J/cIntosh trees muy be bought for 10 cents apiece and that such a tree may
be inarched in half an hour or less, it looks as if the expense and effort
aro well- v,'jrth considering where the roots on ona side of the tree are badly
broken, iiither one or two year old traos nay be used.

One simple method of inarching is as follows. Dig a hole a little
distance from the trunk in urder that tho root system of the young tree may
have a butter chance to develop. Lay the young tree in the hole, bending
the top in such way xhat it will boiv upwc^rd leaving it more or less parallel
with the trunk of the tree to be inarched. The inlay method of grc^fting is
recoinmended. This involves cutting out a rectangular section of the bark
from the trunk, tho vi/idth corresponding to the diameter of the young tree.
The latter is cut off squc^rely and the side tov^ard the trunk is sliced deep-
ly and smoothly to a point 4 or 5 inches from the tip. The graft is then

completed by tacking with 2 flat headed brads (18 to 20 gauge) and waxed as
in top grafting. As buds on the young tree develop thoy should be rubbed
off since any branches which form will make the young tree less efficient
as a channel between the injured true w^nd the newly developing root system.

Items from H ere and There

Peach Trees in a Hen Yard . That hens are not color blind is evidenced by
a recent observation in a young peach and apple orchard used cs a poultry
range. It so happened that the area w^s practically devoid of grass and for
that reason the hens seemed uspeci..^±ly interested in green feed. Finding
notning more attractive tlian the

j^.-..^-r.
bark of the young peach trees they

stripped several of thc;m, leaving the apple trees untouched. This bUf-,gests
one more reason for not trying to oper<.to an orchard in close ^^.Toximity to
a heavy concentration of hens. One of the other reasons is that most hen

yard orchards are sprayed so inefficiently that they produce a bigger return
from shade than from fruit.

M-'dern Id eas in an Old B^ok . In browsing through a textbook of Pomology
written by S. E. Todd in 1871 we find such things as these* A discussion
of tae value of mulching an orch..rd, detailed directions for pruning a tree

accjrding to the central leader system, and suggestions for supporting trees
in such way that they will not bo blown oVer by high vdnds. In matters of
soil ruanagoment .Jid troo care the b^ok appears quite modern in many respects.
But when it ernes tj pest c./ntrjl the author is groping hopelessly in the
dark. He hasn't the slightest idea wlqat causes fire blight and his principle
contribution to insect control is .^ series of tino consuming recomiTiendations

which involved a tremendous amount of hand labor. On one page he uses the

expr>.ssion, "catch 'em and kill 'en" nj less than 6 times.
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Time to Look Fo r Mouse In.'j ury . V/ith a very heavy mouse population in

many orchards last fall, there is reason to expect considerable girdling
except where the poison bait was thoroughly distributed. Hurricane damaged
trees have offered an unusual opportunity for mice to work below the ground
level. We advise every orchardist with trees surrounded by grass covur to
examine tree trunks for mouse injury at the earliest opportunity. 6Q often
tnis kind of damage is not suspected until late summer when the foliage ap-
pears "off color." That mcuns a ye-.r's delay in bridge gr.-fting and ,. re-

sulting weakening of the tree. Mouse injury is not such a serious thing if
we find it promptly and do a thorough job of bridge grafting. Surly spring
is the idei.l time to do both these things.

New Leaflet on X-Disease. 0. C. Boyd, Extension Plant Pathologist, hr.s re-

Cantly prepL,red a 3 page publication covering the so-c-llod X-Disease of

peach trees. He outlines the c^-use and manner of spread, symptoms and nc^ture

of injury together with a se'^isonal liistory of the disease and then tells how
the disec^S'j rar.y bo controlled. Any one interested in grov/ing peftchcs should
look over this new public-^tion. A copy may be h-d by dropping a post card to
the ._uthor.

Yvhy^ Some Trees Fail to Grow. Wo often s^e apple trees making pr-cticdly no
terminal grovrth throughout the top, or in some Cc^ses on one side only. In-
stead of terminal gro^/ths of varying lengths normally found on bearing trees

practically all growing points are developing into spurs. It is not uncomn.on

for such trees to bloom very heavily every other year. The reason for this
abnormal condition may generally be found in injury to the trunk or main roots
near or below the ground level. Obscure mouse injury, or in some cases vi/inter

injury, should be suspected particularly where a tree fulls to respond to

fertilizer applications. And if the above mentioned spur growth is well de-

veloped it is a Sv^fe bet that tnc injury dates back two years or more.

Effect of Radio V/aves on Insects. T. J- Heudlcc of the N.J .Agr .iixp.Sta. ,

discusses this intriguing subject in N. J. Bulletin 568. He has made an

extensive study looking toward the elimination of certdn insect pests by
electrical means. Obviously, such a method would Soera more practical where

plaints are clesely confined, as for exr.mple, in the greenhouse, than in a

commercial orchard. He says, "Insects respond so much more readily to radio
waves th^.n do pl^.nts that in muny cses insects may be destroyed and plj.nts
be left unh-.rm.od by the same treatment."

The Spr fty Conc entrate Method of Controlling Pests. A new method of applying
spray mixtures is being studied in the stute of \iV<.vshington. It involves the
use ef spray chemicals in the form .f a ready-mixed concentrate :-.nd the in-

jection of such a concentrate into the suction line of a. high pressure spray
pump. Advantages claimed are elimination of agitation of the finished spray
mixture, increased accuracy of application by metered flow, and a saving in
labor. This v;ork is described in Bulletin 367 of the VJash. Agr . Exp. St^. .

at Pullman.

Synthetic Growth Substances . K. D. Erase of the Geneva Agr. Exp. Sta. in a

recent issue ^f Farm Research tells ef recent experimental results v/ith 4k num-
ber of cheraic .1 cerapeunds, including certain acids (indole-acetic , indolc-

butyric, etc.) dS stimulators uf reets in cuttings. Ho s-^ys, "It is apparent
that different species and ^v^n Vw».rioties within the some species respond in

different ways to treatments with synthetic growth substances."
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FRUIT NOTiiS - May, 1939

W. H. Thies
Extension Horticulturist

Apiiids Plijnti ful

Not in recent yaars h&ve aphids been as plentiful on tbu buds of upple
trc^s us thuy werts about Mt-y 1 this yuur. Howovor, speciraons from a dozun dif-

furunt orchards in Middlesex County all proved to be thu grain aphis which is

the l«i.st troublesome of those commonly found on apple treos. In the past vifhen

grciin aphids have been abundant they havo attracted much attention during the

pink and blossom periods but actually caused little serious damage. About the

petal fall stage they have migrated to the grasses and have disappeared from
the apples. A heavy infestation of grain aphis also is conducive to an

abundance of lady beetles, syrphus flies and other aphis enemies which help
tremendously in keeping the aphids in check. Incidentally, lady beetles have
been seen frequently on the trees this spring- ^, p, Whitcomb

The Bud Mot h^ Situation

Bud moth cocoons have b&cin quite plentiful in orchards whure this pest
was destructive last year. In fact, a microscopic examination of twigs from a

poorly sprayed orchard revealed an average of 37 bud moth cocoons on each 100

fruit spurs, which is considered a very large population. Larvae emerged from
these cocoons from April 27 to May 6, mostly during the late silver-tip and

early delayed dormant stage of buds. Sprays applied from about April 20 to

May 3 should have been timely.
An extensive spraying experiment for bud moth control using various com-

binations of dinitro-phenol, dinitro-cresol and oil-nicotine hjis been started
and should yield some very helpful information for combating this pest in other

years. Vif. D. Vi/hitcomb

Pine IvUce in the Connecticut Valley

Here's an interesting story on pine Liice, submitted by V»'.Vi/. Dykstra,
District Agent in Rodent Control Vi/'ork. "Recent trapping investigations by the

Biological Survey nave revealed the presence of pine mice in three orchards at

East Longmeadow and in one orchard at Three Rivers. It is possible that these
rodents are also present in orchards ir.-Eediately north, east and west of the

area, and trapping checks are being continued.

"One of the easiest methods of determining the presence of these mice

consists in examination of tree roots pulled out bocuuse of hurricane damage.
If roots show extensive dc-op injury over a period of several years, pine mice

may havo been responsible. Sucn trees generally appear stunted and bear heavy

crops of small fruit. Trails >..re beneath thu surface and are not easily detected

except for presence of holes around the tree.
"Pine mouse infestations in Massachusetts appear to be confined to sm.all

areas and are not general throughout the orchard. These nice prefer a light

Issued by the iixtension Service, Willurd A- Jilunson, director, in furtherance
of Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914. Massachusetts State College, United States

Dtap-^rtraent of Agriculture, and County Extension Services cooperating.
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sandy soil, and they may be present in clean cultivated orchards. Fruit growers
suspecting presence of this rodent are advised to contact the Biological Survey
at 410 Federal Building, Vi/orcester ."

Twili ght Meetings

Again the "seven o'clock orchard clinic" is in full swing among Massa-
chusetts orchardists. Eight such meetings were held during the week of liay 15,
of which the viiriter was able to attend four. Attendance and interest have been
excellent. Follovi/mg is a partial list of sessions scheduled during the next
few Weeks.

jijssex County - May 25 , Greycroft Farm, Wenham. June 1 , Gilbert Wallace,
Bradford. June 8 , Ellis Orchards, Melrose. June 15 , Livingston Orchards,
And over. June 22 , Norris Orchards, Lynnfield.

I.'liddlesex County -
ivlay 24 , Charles Raddin, Groton. May 31 , H. A. Priest,

Gleasondale. June 7 , Harland Tuttle, Acton. June 14 , Alfred Green, Ashland.
June 21 , Joseph Decatur, Wayland.

Worcester County - May 24 , Wilbur V/arren, Northboro. Iiiay 31 , Ralph
Easterbrooks , Dudley. June 1 , T. B. Morse, Paxton. (Several others to be

announced.)
Bristol County - June 21 , Burnl^^y Orchards, Seekonk. Other meetings

being scheduled include two in Franklin County on June 19 and July 17 . Nor-
folk County on Jun e 20 and Plymouth County on June 2 2 •

Farm and Home Vfeek - July 24-28

The F & H V/eek fruit grower's meetings will be held this year on

Thursday and Friday (July 27 and 28) instead of Tuesday and Wednesday as in

several years past. The program i,\dll include two talks by l/i'. H- Upshall of

Ontario on "Recent Developments in the Fruit Industry" and "Making Peach

Growing Profitable." G. G- Hitchings will tell us "Some Things I Have Learned
in a Half Century of Orcharding," and J. B. Abbott will discuss "Better Pro-
duction Through Soil Improvement." There will be a fruit growers' dinner at

the Masonic Hall Phursdci^y evening v/ith a talk on "Hopes c.nd Headaches in
Western Horticulture" by L. R. Tucker.

Why Haven't My Tre es Begun t o Bear?

The failure of trees to bear when they seem to be old enough and l>^rge

enough to produce considerable fruit is u. question brought to us often. There
are v„.rious re-isons and sometimes it is difficult to be sure just wht^t is the

trouble.
1. The trj ^ is not old enough. Wliile some apple v^.rieties may fruit

at 3 or 4 years of uge, other Vc^rioties may not beur until they are 12 or 15

yuars old. Northern Spy is a good example, it cun hcrdly be expected to pro-
duce much until it is of this age. Most v<..rieties should bear at least a

small crop at 10 years or earlier. Most other tree fruits bear as early or

earlier than apples.
2. Lack of cross pollination. Lost fruit varieties require pollen

from a different variety. If this is lacking, the tree blooms but fails to
Set fruit. If no other variety is near at hand the probability of lack of

pollination is supported.
3. Fruit bud killing frora winter cold or spring frosts. Peach buds

j.re vdnter killed rather often. Spring frosts are rather rare except in or-
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cnards located in low, frosty places. Failure to fruit from this cause is not

likely in successive years.
4. Too heavy pruning . Severe pruning, especially heading back the

branches, will delay fruiting. The rer.edy is obvious. Prune only enough to

shape the tree and rid it of poorly located branches and bad forks, and do no

heading back.
5. Faulty nutritive condition of the tree . Most of the obscure causes

of failure to bear belong here. The tree may be over-vigorous, but this cause
is less frequent than is commonly thought, yet it may occur with trees planted
in rich, moist soil. Allowing grass to grow around the treu and v/ithholdmg
manure and fertilizer will often induce such trees to form fruit buds. Removing
a ring of bark around the trunk or "scoring," that is cutting two or three rings
through the bark in late May or early June when the trees are just coming into
full foliage, is often effective. Lack of vigor may cause failure to bear. Cul-
tivation and fertilization with manure or 3 - 5 pounds of nitrate of soda or 10-
15 pounds of a complete fertilizer should benefit such trees. t^ v^ Shaw

A Now Experimental Apple Orchard .

The Pomology Department has plctnted an orchard of 900 apple trees, mostly
on clonal stocks, to replace the stock and scion orchard removed a few years ago.
It is planned in a way that will provide information en a number of questions.
It involves not only the influence on coiiff.iOn Vc.rieties of some 16 clonal stocks,
but also on many nev/ varieties and red strains. Provision is made for some kind
of a fertilizer or cultura.1 test to be begun after a pt;riod of uniform treatment
to mtasure natural soil vt^riutions. T/Vhile the trees ;-.re not planted on contours,
the rows aro on ridges designed to prevent erosion und provide better growing
conditions. Varieties on each plot are randomized to compenst-te for soil va.ria-

tion. This will involve some inconvenience in mcn^gement but is now considered
essential in any field experiment.

Another newly planted orchard of 55 trees replaces a Mcintosh orchard
used for comparison of mulch and cultivation, which v;as destroyed by the hurricane.
Vi/'e hope to obtain from these two orchards much new inform-tion on problems in
fruit growing. j. K. Shaw

Y/intor Injury in Raspberries

Many red raspberry varieties have suffered from winter killing again this

year. Just when the damage occurred is not known, but probably the sub.'Zero tem-

peratures of last November had considerable to do with it. Early cold weather

along i,vith late maturing of the c^nes, as happened last fall, is very apt to re-
sult in winter injury. Vc^rieties listed below are grouped according to the amount
of cane injury evident in the College plantation this spring. Chief, Luth;.im,

Ranere - little or no injury. Indian Summer, Cuthbert, Taylor - moderate injury.
l"'urcy

- severe injury. Newburgh - very severe injury; killed back practically
to the ground.

It is interesting to note that the rating of varieties for cold injury
this spring agrees Very closely vifith a simil^^r rating made a year ago.

A. P. French

Sod Conserves Org -^nic Matter

In a soil study covering 26 commeroiul orchards in Pennsylv_^ni^, peren-
nial sod covers were found to be very effective in conserving both organic matter
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and total nitrogen. Annual cover-cropping Vi/as somewhat less depleting than
clean cultivation without cover crops, but the following figures reveal the

inadequacy of both of these systems from the long-time land-use point of view.

^anic Matter Total Nitrogen
5s. per acre) (lbs. per acre)

31,432 2,730

'l\

Sod orchards
Annual cover-cropped orchards
Clean cultivated orchards

21,599
18,840

2,108
1,847

L. Southwick

Thinning Peachss

An important aspect of proper thinning was brought out recently by M. J.

Dorsey of Illinois when he gave the numbers of peaches per 50-pound bushel as

follows. 2 inch - 243, 2^ inch - 220, 2^ inch - 125, 3 inch - 96.

Thus it takes only a few more than one-third as many 3-inch peaches to
fill a bushel basket as it does of the 2-inch size. In other words, for each
bushel of 2-inch peaches the tree must develop about three times as many pits.
This means a severe drain on the resources of the tree tmd a much poorer quality
PJ^od^c*' L. Southwick

"Handling antl Shipping Strawberrios Without Refrigeration"

This is the namb of a new Circular No. 515 by Fisher and Lutz of the
U.S.D.A. Picking strawterries early in the morning whiles tha fruit and air tem-

peratures are relatively cool result in better shipping quality than picking
later in the day. Care in picking is an extremely important factor in the carry-
ing quality of strawberries. It is advisable to pick cli^an at least every other

day, uspeoially during warm weather. There is little difference in shipping
quality between berries covered with cellophane and those not so covered. Decay
of strawberries is closely associated vi/ith temperature, especially above 40 •

Cultural practices which reduce the number of small berries is an important factor
in markoting bocause it helps to eliminate the necessity of repacking.

Observations on Pecich Growing in Western New York

In ct recent bulletin (No. 710) by H. F. de Graff concerning che growing
of peaches in Western New York, this statement is made, "Within areas that are

climatically adapted to peaches, no other factor is so important to the success
of the enterprise as a suitable soil." On one of the soil types studied (Hilton)
it was found that on the average, at 7 years of age only 2/3 of the trees re-

mained, whereas this same proportion still remained on another soil type (Alton)
at 20 years of age. The average productive life of peach orchards on Hilton soil
is about 15 years. During this period an acre of such orchards produced approx-
imately 400 bushels of fruit. During the same period an average acre on Alton
soil produced approximately 1600 bushels of fruit and was productive for several
additional years.

The location of a peach orchard from the standpoint of frost susceptibil-
ity has long been considered important. Too little thought has bean given in tho

past zo the adaptability of the soil itswlf . Tho above observations emphasize
tne need for selecting not only a good sito but a good soil if we -re interested
in large yields and a reasonably long period of productivity.
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Some Orchard Obs ervations in New York and Connect i cut

A three-day trip visiting orchards in the Hudson Valley and in Connect-
icut brought many interesting things to our attention and prompted the follow-

ing disconnected comments.
1. Most varieties are blooming heavily everywhere. Frost damaged

some flowers in nearly every section. While the set of fruit from flowers

apparently not injured may have been reduced, the indications are good for
a full crop in nearly every orchard.

2. Llilton is widely planted and increasing in popularity in the Hudson

Valley. The grov/ers there say that the fruit grov/s more regular and uniform
in shapts as the trees grow older. We sav/ few Early Mcintosh.

3. Ifeiny of the fine orchiirds in the Hudson Valley txre in sod but the
sod usually is left but a year or two bufore breaking it up. Swoet clover and
orchard grass are favorites for seeding in orchards.

4. Paul Judson of Kinderhook has some fine trees growing where old

trees stood. The stumps weru pullod, manure placed in the holes over winter,
then removed and the trees planted. The holes were filled with top soil and
the manure used as a mulch. C H- Govi/dy -tt Greenwich, Connecticut h-.s been

equally successful in replanting under simil..r conditions.
5. To insure pollen every year, Mr. Gowdy hi\s planted Wagener and

Oldenburg in a new block of Mcintosh, top v^orking Cortland in the top of each.

6. The extensive orchards on fl,.t land in the Hudson Valloy have

brought he^vy sprayers into use here L,nd there, currying up to 1,000 gallons
of solution. It is uncertain just what the effect of "chis great weight may
be in compacting the soil during the spraying season.

R. A. Van Meter

Disease Control in St one Fruits , Grapes 5_^ j]tc_;

The past two «vct se.^sons have increased materially the danger of losses
this year from peach scab, brovm rot of all stone fruits, as well as black rot
and downy mildow^ of grapes. Growers might v;ell consider it just as' urgent at

this time of ye..r to start the regular dise-.se control program on these fruits
.iS it is to spray for apple sc .b before and shortly after blooming. It is

equ.-lly important to follov/ the regul-.r spray program for each fruit crop
throughout the s^^ason. Otherwise, these early season applications will bo

largely wasted. In no past season has tnere oeen more over wintering disease
m-.teri>..l than in the pcA.st winter. This is p..rticul-.rly true of pe^ch scab
which lives over winter on the twigs. It is albo true of the strawberry leaf

spot dise^.se. New strawberry pl-^ntings of pr-^cticliy ^,11 v.--rietiu3 other
than Howard 17 will need copper dust or spr-^y applications regul-.rly during
the groviiing se.\son if le-.f spot is to be controlled. 0. C. Bovd

Items from Here and There

The Planting of the Apple Tree. What plant V\fe in this apple tree? Sweets
for a hundred flowery springs to load the May-vand's restless »vings, when from
the orchard-row he pours its fragrance through our open doors, a world of blos-
soms for the bee, flowers for the sick girl's silent room, for the glad infant

sprigs of bloom, we plant with the apple tree.
And when above this apple tree the vi/inter stars are quivering bright,

and winds go howling through the night, girls, vmose young eyes o'erflov; v/ith

mirth, shall peel its fruit by the cottage hearth, and guests in prouder homes
shall see, heaped with the orange and the grape, as fair as they in tint and

shapo, the fruit of the apple tree. V/illiam Cullen Bryant.
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Soil Organi c Mstttor Important. Soil organic mi-tter or soil humus is the most

importuit storehouse of pl-nt nutritsnts in nature, according to A. 'kV. Blair and

S. A- Wak^man, as reported in New Jersey Bulletin 653 "Soil Org-Jiic Matter and
the Living Plant." Humus invests the soil with u number of important physical
and chemical properties which make the soil a favorable medium for plant growth.
Humus decomposes gradually in the soil, giving off a slow stream of carbon

dioxido, ammonia and available phosphorus. Humus also supplies the growing
plants with a. great variety of elements essential for plant growth. Humus also

prevents the rapid impoverishment of the soil and combats deterioration by wind

and water orosion.

New Publication on Dwarf Fruits . U.S.D.A. Leaflet ^178, "Dwarf Fruits" by
H. p. Gould discusses the following subjects. What are Dwarf Fruits? The Place
of Dwarf Fruits in American Pomology, Planting and Care of Dwarf Fruit Trees,

Planting Distances and Depth of Planting, Pruning and Training, Cultural Prcctices,

Varieties, Age of Bearing, and Yield of Dwarf Apple Trees.

Dutton He:.ds Regional Market . Chester F. Dutton has been appointed manager of

the Boston Regional Produce Market at West Cambridge by the directors following
the resignation of Manager Arthur Magurn. Mr. Dutton has managed thu auction at

the Market for a number of years. Preparations t^re being made for a big season.

Starting the New Orchard . Helpful suggestions concerning the young orchard are

contained in,'* r=)cently revised jixtension Leaflet No. 182, "iiistablishing Apple
Orchards," written by J. K. Shaw. Following are the items discussed. Orchard

Sites, Choice of Trees, Planting Plans and Distances, Varieties, Pollination,
Should Fillers Be Planted? Setting the Trees, and Cure of the Trees. A copy

may be obtained from your County Agricultural Agent.

New Data on Orchard Soil Moi sture. The variation of orchard soil moisture in

12 New York orchards over a 2-y6ar period is reported in Bulletin 706 by Boynton
and Savage of the Cornell Univ. Agr. jibcp. Sta. They find that a lack of soil

moisture seldom limits the productivity of New York orchards on v/ell-drained,

relatively porraeable orchard soils wnich permit rooting to a depth of 4 feet.

They indicate, however, that low perme..ability coupled with poor drainage and

the presence of bedrock at a shallow depth, can be responsible for a direct lack

of soil moisture and consequent low productivity.

Apple Silage . An interesting experiment on "The Digestibility and Feeding
Value of Apple imd Apple-Alfalfa Silage" is reported in Washington Bulletin

No. 362 by Knott, Hodgson and Overholser. A mixture of 80 per cent of apples
and 2o p^^r cent of freshly cut alfalfa wus ensiled. This material proved pal-
atable and nutritious. On a dry matter basis the apple alfalf% hay silage con-

tained an average of 5.4 per cent of digestible crude protein and 57.2 per cent

of total digestible nutrients.

Possible Tree In.iury from Anchorage Wires . There is some evidence to show that

the wires used in supporting hurricane damaged trees are causing injury whore

wrapped around the limbs without adequt-.te padding. One grower reports definite

injury to the cambium where the wires were used in connection with short pieces
of rubber hose. He believes that screw eyes ore much Safer and that they should

be used to replace the other method of attachment on larger trees. This matter

will bear investigation both from the standpoint of a secure anchor. -ge for each

damaged tree tjid a kind of anchorage which v^ill not Cause permanent injury to the

brt;,nch .
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Surface Area of an Apple Shows Surprisi ng Rate of Increase. The importance of

proper timing of the fir'st and second cover sprays was euiphasized oy a study made
last summer on the rate of increase of Gravenstein apples shortly after petal fall.
W. D. V^hitcorab measured a large number of apples on three successive days, May 19,
20 and 21. The average diameter on these three dates, measured in sixteenths of an

inch, amounted to 4.3, 4.9 and 5.9 respectively. By applying the formula for cal-

culfc.ting the ^rea of a sphere, the apples ware found to have 58 units of area on

f'ay 19 and 109 units of ureu on May 21. Thus, it was found that the surface -.rea

had pructicully doubled in two days. This helps to explain why the spray coverage
on a rupidly grov/ing apple is not as lasting as it might be. In the above experi-
ment a spray applied on May 19 would certainly be loss effective than one £.pplied
Vay 21 if curculio beetles were feeding most actively on the latter date.

U. S. Leads in Superphosphate Product ion. Production of superphosphate from phos
-

phate rock w^.s st^;.rtcd in the Unitod St...tes in 1868, the year that the phosphate
rock minos in South Carolina were opened up. Production rose from 31,400 tons in
1868 to 4,005,000 tons in 1938. Since 1920 we h-ve produced each year between 16
and 27 per cent of the world's supply of superphosphate. There has been a pt.r-

ticul-irly sharp expansion in Russia in rec-int ye:.rs although Germany and Great
Britftin produce less than they did before the World IWar.

And That 's a Lot of Fertilizer. In 1928 farmers purchased 7,985,000 tons of
fertilizer containing 1,35'?, 000 tons of plant food at a cost of $275 ,OuO,000.
In 1938 they purchased 7,504,000 tons of fertilizer containing 1,380,000 tons
of pl^nt food at a cost of $192,000,000. as comp-.r^d with 1928, 1938 showed 6

per c«nt less tonnage, 30 per cent less cost, and 2 per cent more pl^nt food.

Farm Machinery Pri ces Higher , ii-rly in May the Bureau of Agricultural ii^conomics

reported that prices pc.id by farmers for f-^rm machinery other than motor vehicles
in 1938 averaged 58 per cent above pro-Wu.r figures. Most types of m-.chines were

priced last year at 50 to 100 pur cent above the pre-war price. Smaller increases
wore reported for small gas engines and 2-bottora tractor-drawn plows. Seven foot
disk harrows :.re more than twice as high as they were <;5 ye^rs ago.

Summer Sprays Important in Brooks Spot Control. In the l.L.y 1 issue of Seasonal
Fruit Notes prepared by H. A. Rollins, iixtension Fruit Specialist in Connecticut,
vi(e find this suggestion, "Experiments show that June and e^rly July will be the
critical period for the control of txiis disease. E. U- Stoddard has checked over
18 years' data on spraying experiments at New Haven and feels that the sulfur

spray program 'j.s recommended should give control of Brooks Spot, provided sulfur

sprays are applied at two-weok interv-als during June and early July. Brooks Spot
is a fungus disease and should not be confused v/ith Bddwin Spot." This diso^^se

caused much damage in certain orchards in southccstern Massachusetts It.st fall.
It was especially serious in one orchard on B-ldvd.ns raid Wugeners. But v/herever

fungicidal applications were made as suggested by Professor Rollins this diseaso
has not been troublesome in Massachusetts, l/heru wettable sulfurs are applied
for scab protection during June and July little dijncige from Brooks Spot should be

expected .

Wax Emulsions for Apples . An interesting experiment v/ith v-rious kinds of wax
emulsions is under way in New York State under the supervision of M. B. Hoffman.
He points out six instances where waxing may have some merit, as for example,
with Vcjrieties like Grimes Golden and Golden Delicious which tend to lose moisture

very rapidly unless stored under conditions of high humidity. Any grower interested
in further details m^-y drop a line to the Pomology Department, M.S.C, Amherst,
Mass .
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FRUIT NOTES - Juna, 1939

W. H. Thies
Extension Horticulturist

The Apple Outlook

The June 1 condition of the U. S» appla crop was reported as 69/o of

normal compared vdth 55/i a year ago and the 10 year average (1928-1937) of 64/o.

The condition in Nuw England is reported us 81/6 normal compared with 75/., a year
ago and the 10 year average of 77/o. There was a houvy bloom in Ohio with some
frost injury. Conditions in Ncw York, New Jersey and Pennsylvc.niu are quite
favorable. A r^-tarded blooming period uvoided lv„te spring frosts and the dry
v;euther during l-iuy v;as f-vor-ble for spr^^ying. Conditions in Illinois ;ire

good. Apples vi^bre injured by ti..rly Hpril frouz«s in sokg purts of IJissouri.

In Delawi:.re and Maryland, cold, wet v/e^.tht^r hus reduced thv^ crop of Delicious
and StuymL.n. In Virginici t^nd '..est Virgin!::; v/hcre a hu^Lvy crop w^-.s uxpectud
this y^i-J, late frost cmd unf-vorublo wo.,ther huve reduced the prospects ma-

terially. In the South Central st^.tus, Tennussee, nrfca-nsus and Kentucky,
prospects w>jre reduced by spring frosts. In tho Northwest, the prospects are

slightly below average. Tho bloom was irrogul-.r and tne wuathur has boun un-

usually dry. In Viiashington tho sijt of Delicious and 'jilinusap is v..ric'.blo tjid

in Oregon rather light crops of D-licious ^.nd Nevrtown are exp^ctud. In C-.li-

fornia prospects -ore ^bove average The prospwcts in Montana are favorable
whil« the Idaho crop is well below ?.vi;rc.ge.

VnTiat is Meant by a
j'
Normal" Crop?

We are indebted to G. W. Wustcott, Extension EC'-nomist, for this ex-

pl^.nation of tho term "normal" as applied to crop ustim..tes. In tho uarly yu-.rs
of crop reporting the Department of Agriculture considered "average crop" and

"normal crop" as practically synonymous turms. Undoubtedly the early statis-
ticians hoped to be able aftor a fev; years of expurionco to calculate an

avuragQ crop which could be used '..s a basis for interpreting the condition

figures that were collected the first of e^xh month during the growing season.
In a report dated September 10, 1884, the follovi/ing statements are mcide.

The standard of comparison, luO, in reports of condition of growing crops means
that the plants occupy the ground fully, exhibiting >_ complete "stand" , that

they appear in full healthfulness, uninjured by disease or insects, ;..nd that

they have a medium growth for the date at which the report is made. It meuns
a condition of full development th^^t Cc-jn only be exceeded by some luxuriance
of growth.

A normul Cunditiun is not .m -.ver..gc conditien, but a. cunditien abuve
the aver.^ge, giving promise of more than an average crop. Furuhern.ore, a nor-

mal condition does not indicate a perfect cro^, or a crop that is or promises
to be the very largest in quantity and the very best in quality that the region
reported upon may be considered capable of producing. The normal indicates

sometning less than this, and thus comes between the averago and the possible

Issued by the Extension Service, Willard A- Munson, director, in furtherance
of Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914, Massachusetts State College, United States

Department of Agriculture and County Extension Services cooperating.
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muximura, being grentor thtji thd former and loss then tho l-ttor. Tho norntil

muy bo doocrib&d as a condition of purfjct h faithfulness, unimpaired by drought,
hciil, insocts, or othi^r injurious agancy, and with such grov^-tn t^nd deveiopmo-nt ,

as may ba roasonabiy look^^d for under th-jsa favorable conditions."
Tho "normal" as ubud by the; U^S.D.A. h:,s beon criticized by omintnt

statisticii^ns on th^; ground th-t it hc4S no dufinite statistical basis and,
therefore, by itself, cannot convey any muaning. But it has baon found thv.t

th>j crop reporter doos have a woll defined idea of wh.-t constitutes "normal"
for his locality. Representing the mass judgment of a multitude of observers,
it adjusts itself slovi^ly and naturally to any actual trends in yields p^r acre,
such ..s might arise from development of improved strains of higher yielding
seed or the introduction of a plant post. The exp^riencu of thi. official sta-
tisticians of countries or states v/here the average is used as a basis for

con-.p..rison, indicates that the fctnner really makes his comparison with the
"full crop" or "normal" rather than tho avur=^ge. Thu farmer tunds to remember
thu best crops or the usual crops and docs not always t-.ke into consideration
the yui-.rs when the crop failed.

Poach and Pear Prospects

The peach crop in Nuw England this yii^r is expuctod to total 247,000
bushels compared vdth 274,000 bushuls harvested last so^sen, and 333,000 bushels
fur the 10 yuar average, 1928 to 1937. The lighter crop prospect is largely
duti to tree losses caused by the hurricane. There was little dum-^ge from

spring frosts. The outluuk fur pears is 136,000 bushels carip..r«d with 170,000
busnels l<^st yu._r ^nd 159,000 buLihols f^r thu 10 y^c^r av^r^gu. Puar cr^p pros-
pects .re lightijir than a yo.-r age in all of the New iingland st^.tes, except
Vermont, as with puaches, tno reduced prospocts for pe_.rs ..re due ^uite largely
t>^ tr-<j losses cused by the hurricane.

Lading Clover as a Cover Crop

\i/ith something like 1200 acres of Ladino clover now grov/ing in IJassa-

chusetts, dairymen are very familiar vdth this plant for pasture purposes.
Numerous demonstrations have been established by R. V/. Donaldson, Extension

Agronomist, among Massachusetts dairymen. Little has been done, however, in
the growing of Ladino clover as an orchard cover crop. In the June 15 issue
of Seasonal Fruit Notes prepared by H. A. Rollins of Connecticut, .ve find this

interesting statement. "Fruit growers who have been using one or tv/o pounds
of Ladino Clover seed in their orchard Seeding mixtures during the past 3

years have been very well pleased v/ith the results of this relatively nev/

legume. Ladino Clover is proving to bo one of the best cover crops for Con-
necticut orchard soils. For further information see the enclosed material
on orchard cover crops."

The use of Ladino clover and orchard grass in combination is suggested
with this word of expl-nation. "Ladino is a giant strain of perennial white
clover. It Kckes a large, quick gro\¥th, remains vigorous throughout the sum-
mer and is an excellent nitrogen collector. A crop of Ladino will collect far
more nitrogen than any orchardist c.n buy in Cuiiimerci^l mc.terials. If the
soil is prepared as suggested above and the crop cut two or three times c;. year
the sti^nd will remain guod severed ye^rs, probably for an indefinite period.
Orchc^rd grass withstands shade better than any other lt.rge grass and is tolerant
of m,ny adverse conditions. It does net compute with Ladine so much as the
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turf f jrning typ^s, such ,s r^d top Jind blue gruss. A pound or tw.^ of Ladino

p«r ucru will product* a good stand. A audurt-toly thick sti.nd '^f orchard gr^^se

will nvjt compote seriuusly with thu clovar. Two pounds of Lc.dinu cjid five

pounds uf orchard gri.ss hxq oxculljnt. Soniu scodurs do not h-,ndlo thos^j souds

wiill together und sop.-rate sooding D->y bo worth whila."

P^ach I,.oth P^rusitos

An intorusting demonstration in the ro-^^ring of ^. bonuficii.1 insoct is

n_w undor way in onu uf tho b-.suuont l&boratorios of Ferniald Hall. Here, a.. I.

Bourne, Station iuntomoiogist , is preparing for distribution to Mas aachusetts

fruit growers a nunoer of colonies of the Liacrocentrus parasite of the peach
.TiOth. This work is being carried on in cooperation with entomologists in Nev/

Jersey where about 150,000 strawberry leaves containing an infestation of

strawberry leaf roller have been obtained. As the leaf roller njOths emerge
they fly to the only source of light in the room, a screened window. The same
IS true of the adult liacrocentrus which incidentally parasitizes the strawberry
leaf roller as well as the peach noth- ;ui electric hair dryer is the ingenious
device used for collecting separately the tv;o kinds of insects on the screen.
The liacrocentrus are asseribled in colonies and stored at 40 to 45 degrees until
liberated in the peach orchard. The hurridity of the collecting rjor.i is kept
at 80 to 63 percent. To insure inaxinuir. activity in the orchard the parasites
are carried in icod containers to the point of rdoaso. It is interesting to

find that the introduction of stravi/berry leavcS fron IJevi/ Jersey botween June
3 and 20 wnore tho season is considerably oarliur than ours, makes it possible
to assemble the colonics of p^r^sites for our peach orchards about 3 weeks
oc-riier tnan would be the Cl.su if the stra^^borry leaf rollers wore obtained

locally.

Granvi lle Grovjor Sol_ve^3 D eer Probl oia

Karl Hanson, who owns an orchard in the tovm of Granville, h-,s con-

structed a v/ire fence ./hioh seeus to exclude deer in a section vnhere i.iuch

dvxin^ge has been done in previous ye..rs. ix. Hanson had to ropl;tce n-.ny of the

trees in his orchc-rd and found it ir.:pobsible to get s-^tisfactory tree growth
before the deer Wore fenced out. The construction is briefly as follows.
A barbed wdre is stretcned dong the ground to prevent door from getting under-

neath, .^nd ubout 4" ^bovo th„t is stretched >.. section of «voven wire, 39" high.
The top _nd ootto;., strands w.re i»o. lo wire _nd th^ rest i\le . 13. /iDov>i the top
of the woVen wire -.re 4 strands of heavy wirt; sucii c^s is used in growing cov-

ered tobccco, these str-.nds being si;>.<.Ced ..s follows, the first, b" above the

top of the woven v.'iro, tho others 10, 1<:, .nd It", respoctively . Tnis makes a

fence -^b.,ut 7 feet hign. L'Ir. Hunson h<^s found no ovidence of de^r jur.iping

sucn a fence, dthougn other grjwurs n-iVe reported them jumping as high ..s

or 9 feet. There ..re still plenty jf deer m that loc^.lity, although this

orch(,rd hus been unriolestod sinco che fence .;as built about 4 yo^^rs ago.

Gutting Gr ass in the Orchard

Should the grass in an orcnard be cut once., tvdce, or may it be left

without cutting at all? Investigators are not entirely agreed on this point.
If the growth of grass is scanty tnere is reason to believe that it makes
licr,le difference. But if there is a heavy growtn of grass cutting at least
once before July 1 will theoretically conserve some- moisture by partially





smothering new grovrth and prevdnoing dvaporabion from the surface of the soil.
From ohe standpoint of returning mineral elements in availaole form, the
earlier the grass is cut the better, as evidenced by the vigor of trees grow-
ing in a regularly cut lawn.

Another viewpoint is expressed by VV. G. Colby, Research At;,ronomist .

He says, "I am inclined to think that a heavy crop of grt^ss cut after sc;ed

stalks have matured would provide a more efficiu-nt muans of conserving mois-
ture than not cutting the gr^ss at all. It is quite important, hov;ever, that
the first cutting bo delayed until se^d stalks are v;ell matured. This growth
stage more or less represents the end of a growth cycle. There is less ten-

dency to produce a vigorous afterraatli growth when cut at this stage than if
cut earlier. There has been a good dual of experimental v;ork done on height
of cutting of grass with respect to yield of dry material but in no instances,
so f .r ..s I know, h..s the problem of moisture conservation or utilization been
considered."

FRUIT GRO'./ia^S' FARI! AIJD HOMii; WiffiK MliiiTINGS AT THj; GOLLUGE THURSDAY AW
FRIDAY, JULY 27 AND 28.

It ems From Here and There

Fir st Appl e Maggot Flies • Two a^jple maggot flies vi/ere found in the emergence
cages -.t \,\clthian June 26 by \V. D. V/hitconb. These ^.re the first maggot flies

reported onis season.

1/Vanted - lu Red i.-iclntosh Trees . Tnis doesn't moan exactly what it says. In-
stead of wanting the whole tree we want only a little bud wood fro:.i trees bear-

ing solid colored or blushed apples, for propagating new trees in August.
Several such trees have oeen located and a comparison of their merits vi/ill be

made. If you have one or more trees bearing apples of superior color and arc

willing to provide a bud stick or two, a post card to J. K. Shaw, Pomology
Departm.ent, will be a;i,preciated .

Successful St rawberry Fie ld Day . About 75 strawberry growers assembled at the

College in the afternoon of June 20 to look over the variety test plots and
discuss problems involved in getting large yields of quality berries. The at-
tendance was unusually good considering the rainy weather. One delegation came
from as fur away as Bristol County.

New Storage Bulletin . A nev/ publication (Bui. No. 360), "Farm Storages for
New England Apples," by G. I. Gunness, V/. R- Cole and 0. C. Roberts, is now
available. A copy may be had from your county agent or from the State College.

Two Interesting Gadgets . Yankee ingenuity is still fairly common in Massachu-
setts. Leo Rice of WilbrtJiam hus devised a spray tank filler by mounting a

small pump, sir;iil:.r to tn:.t used by the telepnonu company, on the front bumper
of his truck which carries a supply ti.nk. The pump is >-tt^ched to the truck
motor and makes possible the filling of the tank from ;. brook or pond in short
order. Raymond Fiske of Lunenburg, instead of using a v/ooden freone or barrel
for support in spraying from the top of the tank, has mounted an automobile
tire at thc.t point, thus providing a rubber bumper effect for weary bonos.

More Twilight Meetings . V/orcester Co.,. July 11, lii & 13. Bristol Co., July
12. Plymouth Co., July 13. Franklin Co., July 17. These meetings offer a

good opportunity to discuss apple maggot control and other timely iroblems.





Hurricane Damage in Peach Orchards . A recent study of darriaged peach trees
reveals an interesting relationship b«tv;een presont appearance of tho top and
amount of root breakage. In 4 orchards studied it was found that the poorest
looking trees could be shifted in various directions much nore than the better
treos. ^evidently a peach tree will not stand as nuch root breakage as an

apple tree. The vifood is less durable and prob-.bly less capable of developing
new roots when even slightly injur>=d.

Variable Spruy Covjra^c . The old story, scanty coverage in th-o top is very
evident in sone orchards this sunimor, particularly where hydriitud lime or clay-

containing wettablw sulfur is used, ai a distance tne lower naif or tnird of
the tree looks fc^irly v.nite while the upper p-.rt of 'ohe tree retains the norual
color of unspruyed apple le-.ves. This difficulty is due to several things,
spraying entirely frou the ground, spraying on windy days, using too little

pressure, and in sone cases not holding, the spray nozzle in che direction of
the tree top for a sufficient length of tiae.

Gurculio Injury in Sprayed and Unsprayed Orchards. If a fruit tree is proper-
ly sprayed, according to W. D. toitcomb, a curculio beetle is likely to make
not uar a than 4 or 5 punctures before it gets a lethal dose of poison. In an

unsprayed tree it is likely to r;:iake tvifo or three hundred punctures. This helps
to explain why a badly infested orchard nas so r.uch blemished fruit in spite of

a fairly well timed spray program, while tne fruit m an unsprayed orchard is

utterly worthless. This eir.phasizes the need for very thorough and timely spray-
ing over a period of ye^rs to reduce the number of beetles in the orchard.

The Significance of Soil Color - V/e recently observed a newly harrovi/ed field
in which potato yields have b^en v.riable. The field is rolling and and the
color difference of the different areas of the soil is very noticc.ble. Some
areas -.^re brownish in color, the brovm sh;-ding into .. distinct gray or blackish

gr..y in the low spots. This change from brown to gray suggests - difference
in dr-in-<ge -.nd in aeration. Fruit pl.-.nts on the gr.^y are;.s would be certain
to fare v;orse thi'.n those on the brownish are.is. A ne_rby raspberry plantation
on . sii..il..r v„ri:ible soil bears out this striking soil difference.

Incor..p..tibility of ii;;.rly K.clntosn -.nd Gortl ->nd-. The v^^lue of certain varieties
such ^3 Delicieus for peilinizmg iviclntasn, is well known. It h:^s alsu been

deuenstr-t-d th^t Mcintosh Cc^n be effectively pollinized by its rel.^tives, Melba,

tiilten, Cortland, I'acoun, J-rly Btelntesn, etc. Only recently has it been shown
that tw^ ef these relatives, iarly Mclntosn and Cortland, .,re inceLipctible, one

witn tne otner. In other Werds, ji-^riy Mcintosh will not s^^tisfactv^rily pollinize
Cortland, >jid vice vors.i. Se f.r ..s is known, however, cress-compatibility
exists with the otiior Liclnt^sn rel_.tivoS. fnis new f^.ct concerning ii.xly Mcln-
tesh and Cortland is reported by V/ooks .jid Lo-timer in the 1938 Proceedings of

the Am. SeC. fur Hort. Sci. The f-^ilure ef these tw^ varieties is associated
with a very restricted grevjth of the pollen tube.

Foreign Fruit Prespect s. Acc^-rding to the Foreign Agricultural Service of the

Dopc.rtm.ent ^f Agriculture, present indications peint te fruit crops considerably
abeVG the average in the United Kingdom and in Continental j^urope. The report
further states. "Should favorable clim,.tic conditions continue in European pro-

ducing .Teas during June, American exporters m^y expect considerably n^re com-

petiti^.n during the 1939-40 season particularly for apples and pears."
L. Seuthwick





Modernizing. Cultural practices continue to shov/ improvement in the producing
sections in the Danube Basin. F^r instance, in Bulgaria, government spocialieta
suptsrvise practically all pl-nting, pruning and spraying operations. They even
furnish fr^e of charge tno nticcssary spray materials and the spraying rauchinory*
In Yugoslavia, addition^j. cold stor^^go plants ..ro undtir construction. In Hun-
gary, new rugulations fur packing tho cxptscted l-.rgo crop ..ra b'^ing pr<^p^red.
(From Forwign Agricultural Scrvicu). L. bouthwick

SuinDur on ^chudule in Spite of Li^to Spring. An example of a rotardud spring
Ciitcning up with its^^lf as a result of a fuw warm d^-ys is well illustr'-.t^jd in
a lUy 8 report of Fruit Insect D-iVulopmonts from Ith^-c^, N. Y. Thu report says,
"Maximum tump^r^.tures of 86 degruus F. on May 6 and 89 dugrues F. on May 7 have
workud vi^ondors as far as troe and insuct duvelopmunts art- concurnipd. What was
a 2 to 3 ;veeks behind-oChedulu-sti..son on I.^ay 5 is now (May 8) 'on tinio.'"

High Color - noru Vitariin Q . In a recunt issuu of th« Rural New Yorker,
H. B. Tukuy makes this inturusting observation, "You have hu^rd th^.t thu best
apples are in tho tops of thu troos jad that tho bright-st red ajpl^s ..re the
best? Now it scums that scionco agrees and aays th .t the sunny side of an

apple cent. .ins more vitamin G than the shady side. Further, the puriphery or
cutur portion of the fruit has a greater vitairan content than the central por-
Lion. Perhaps th-^re is something to this idoL. of being 'sun-kissud' after all'."

Rutention of Lead in Rats . A detailed study of this question is reported in
the January number of the Jour, of Ind. Hyg. &. Tox. by Shields, MLtchell and
Ruth of the University of Illinois. Among other things, they find thut rapture
rats will not accuiiiuL.te le..d in their bodies at an appreciable rate until a
Cert;-.in critical concentration of lead in the foed is reached. This critical
cence-ntratien lies between 32 and 4a rdlligr^rns per killigram ef dry feod.
These investigators haVe ulse fed diets cent^^ining v^-riaus combinations of

apple powder --.nd le-.d arsenate. Benefici^J results frjn the feeding of apple
powder are reported.

A Square Deal Without "^-luare Apples." a campaign is underway in the Wenatohee
district to do aviiay with "unnecessary a.nd unwarranted mashing of apples in the
packing shed." An attempt is bein^ made to prevent a higher and higher bulge
as the fruit leaves the packing house. The contention is made that there isn't
the slightest reason for putting t5 lbs. of apples into ^ box and then stamping
tnera with a 4u lb. stamp. Very often apples ^^re not of uniform firmness and
when they ..re squeezed together in the lidding presses, the harder ones make

virtually square apples out of the softer ones.

Heavy Codling Moth Infestation in the Northwest. Growers ^re already predicting
the heaviest codling moth infestt.tion ever known in Wenatchee and Okanogan or-
chards. This is based on e,.rly Season high temperatures cjid the unprecedented
number of moths caught in traps. Some growers are predicting 4 major broods
of v;orra3 to contend vdth. In the week from Mj.y 11 to May 17, in 12 traps in
the Sunnyslope district near Vtfunatchee, 8,891 moths were counted. Horticultur-
ists say this is the heaviest flight on record for such an early period.

Pure VJater Bei ng Tried in Cod ling Moth Control . Overhead sprinklers have been
installed in a V-*shington orchard to operate automatically during the night when

codling moths usually lay their oggs . In this experiment it is hoped that a

steady application of vector will keep the area free or reasonably free from moths.
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FRUIT NOTES - July, 1939

V/. H. Thies
Extension Horticulturist

Fruit Growers' Field Meeting in Marlboro, August 5_

All roads lead to the John E. Hice orchards (on Route 20,
west of Marlboro) for a field meeting Saturday, August 5. The pro-
gram is briefly as follov/s:

10 a.m. - Assemble at "The Mill" on Route 20 for a tour of
the orchards. This is one of the largest fruit
plantations in Massachusetts. The trees are 1 to
19 years of age, half I.lclntosh, the rest Baldwin,
Delicious and a fow early varieties. A v/ettable

sulphur spray pr0;,iram has been used for 5 years.
There are Ig miles of drainage trenches dug by a
steam shovel. In addition- to the apple orchards
there are 4000 peach trees, 1000 pear trees, and
10 acres of grapes. The orchard is equipped with
a large roadside stand, a cider and grape juice
mill, and a canning factory.

Noon - Basket Lunch. Caterer on grounds.

2 p.m. - V/alter E. Piper, Massachusetts Dept. of Agriculture,
"The Prospective Apple Crop."

Thomas M. Collins, Boston, "Apple Packing Trends
on the ViTiolesale Market."

Earl French, New York City, "Apple Packages and
Packing for Chain Stores."

The Apple Insect Situation

From \L D. V/hitcomb of Walthara we have these brief
coinments on apple insects: "July 20-25 is usually considered
the m.aximum emergence period of maggot flies, b\it to date (July
22) there have been about 100 (30fa) less than the expected number
of flies recovered from the bare ground cage and about 150 (50/S)
less from the sod cage. In general, we can assume that the dry
weather is delaying the emergence (and it is dry here - even the
thunder showers have dodged Waltham) ,

but it also indicates a
small emergence and conseq.uent light infestation for the year.
On the other hand, if the decreased number of flies observed is
due entirely to dry weather, later rains may increase the em.er-

gence and produce an abnorm.ally late infestation."
"Red banded leaf roller and bud moth are generally rauch

less prevalent than last year and probably vail not be the pest

Issued by the Extension Service, WillardA. Munson, director,
in furtherance of Acts of May 8 and June 30, 191A-, Massachusetts
State College, United States Department of A^^riculturc, and
County Extension Services cooperating.





that they were in 193S. European red nite is picking up and this
dry v/eather is ideal for them. Its control is a difficult problem.
Suinraer oil (3/4'/') is the most effective spray but cannot be used
on a heavy sulfur deposit and nay cive a dull finish to fruit if

applied in August. Rotenone sprays kill the active stages but
not eggs, and also kill beneficial insects and spiders which are
more helpful in controlling late red mite infestations than they
are generally given credit for. Soap, '4 pounds dry or 10 pounds
of 40/& anhydrous liquid in 100 gallons, seens good but has given
both satisfactory and unsatisfactory results. It is safer than
oil, hovvever."

There are plenty of apple rcaggot flies in sone orchards
to cause heavy infestation, as evidenced by the taking of 23 flies
fron a small cage in eastern Llassachusetts on July 2A-. This rep-
resented about a week's emergence from an area of approximately
4 souare feet where some maggot infested apples were dumped last
fall.

The absence of rain between July 10 and July 25 in most
parts of the state resulted in more than the usual amount of pro-
tection from the Third Cover spray. The July rainfall record in
Aniherst up to July 31 is as follows: The nuiviber in parenthesis-
indicates inches of rainfall. July 8 (.17), 14 (.76), 27 (.14),
28 (.07), 29 (.64), 30 (.18).- Total 1.96 inches, or less than
half the norraal July rainfall, 4.1 inches.

A Few Facts About Oriental Fruit I.Ioth

Peach growers will be interested in these items con-
cerning the behavior of the Oriental fruit moth, furnished by
A. I. Bourne.

The moths begin to emerge about the middle of Kay and
continue until about the middle of June. There are three broods
and sometimes a partial fourth during the season. The life
cycle in mid-sur.:mer reojiires 32 days. The first brood is re-
sponsible for injury in the tips of the twigs. It attacks the
twigs alone. The second brood attacks twigs and fruit. The
third brood attacks the fruit alone.

First brood larvae feed from late May through June.
Second brood larvae feed from early July to mid-August ( som.e

hibernate). Third brood larvae begin feeding about the middle
of August (most hibernate). If a fourth brood appears, the lar-
vae feed from September on.

I^oths begin laying eggs a few days after emerging and
lay for 7 to 10 days. They are active tov/ard dusk on warm days,
m.uch the sai-ae as codling m.oth. Each f empale lays from 36 to 50

eggs, occasionally up to 70 eggs. The eggs hatch in 4 to 6 days
if warm and 7 to 14 days if cool. In late season the tine is
about 21 days. The pupal stage recuires only ?. to 4 days in hot
weather (1st and 2nd brood) and up to 11 days later.

The adult life of the I'acrocontrus parasite is about
26 days while the adult life of the Oriental fruit moth is slight-
ly longer. Lov; temperatures inhibit the activity of the parasites.
Below 60 degrees F, they are inactive. From 65 to 80 degrees
they are active in parasitizing the Oriental fruit moth.
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Echoes of jFarm and Home Weck^

The fruit groovers' F. & H. Week sessions held at the
State College July 2? and 28 v/ere well attended, a'oout 100 to
150 growers appearing at each session. Interest v/as well up to
that of former years. Among the highlights were an inspiring
talk by G. B. Ilitchings of Nev/ York State on his experiences of
the past 50 years, a thought prov,Qkirig discussion of consiumer

packages by John V/anhope of the Dept. of Agriculture and llarkets
at Albany, two talks by W. H. Upshall of Ontario on his work with
fruit problems in Canada, and a sumiuary of the organic matter sit-
uation by J. B. Abbott of "Verraont.

V/ithout attem.pting to abstract the various talks in this
issue of Fruit Notes the more important conmients of two of tho
talks are here presented. Mr. Hitchings, a pioneer in the sod
mulch system of orcharding, Insists that any practice v/hich does
not prove profitable in his orchard is promptly abandoned. In
recent years he has cut out several sections of his orchard where
soil conditions are unfavorable. He has discontinued the use of
lim.e sulphur almost entirely in recent years. He grows only as

m.any Mcintosh as he can handle efficiently. Northern Spy, Gallia
Beauty, and a few other varieties meke up the balance. Several
years ago he planted Duchess and Early Mcintosh together, intend-
ing to cut the Duchess out. He is still ujiconvinced that the
Early Mcintosh is more profitable. He has had excellent results
v/ith some of the newer materials as a dorraant spray for bud moth,
rosy aphis, etc. Five to 25 years is the most profitable bearing
period. New trees are planted with peat moss. The second year
they ar given 2 lbs. of nitrate of soda each. The pruning is
done the first year with little more until the tree is 8 years
of age. He has only ^'^ tree breakage from v;eak crotches. Believes
in replacing the orchard after A-0 ye'ars .

Professor Upshall, speaking on peach growing in Ontario,
recomxiended a sandy or sandy loam soil where the clay layer is at
least 5 feet belov/ the surface. If peach branches make an angle
of less than 30 degrees with the trunk there is almost certain to
be breakage. He recomriiends planting trees at least U feet tall.
These should be pruned back almost to a vrhip. At least A- main
branches should be left and those not wanted should be removed.
20 X 20 feet is a good planting distance. There should bo no
cultivation after the month of May. Organic matter is important
in a peach orchard. V/eeds often make a good cover crop. A peach
should be left on the tree until it loses its green ground color.
Such fruit is found to ship very v;ell even up to a distance of
1000 m.iles, A peach tree is a very heavy feeder and must be
treated accordingly. There is a tendency tov/ard lighter pruning.
Heavy pruning increases the size of fruit but means poor color and
a smctller crop. A grower should have a succession of varieties
for a two-month period. This tends to discourage the practice of

picking a late varictj^ like Elberta before it is fully mature.
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New Control Methods for Peach Pests

Experimental work in recent years has brought to light
three important control measures of interest to the peach grower,
first, the introduction of parasites for the control of Oriental
fruit noth, second, the destruction of choke cherries to prevent
the spread of X-disease and third, the use of ethylene dichloride
for peach borer control.

This latter material promises to replace the familiar
Paradichlorobenzene which has been commonly used for a number of

/ears. It has several advantages over the older material, being
effective at lov/ soil temperature and so can be used later in the
season than Pdb. It appears to be safer on young trees and acts
miore quickly than Pdb. Furthermore, it rec^uires little previous
treatment of the soil and no subsequent treatment. As a final
advantage, it costs a little less than Pdb.

The ethylene dichloride emulsion may be prepared cold
by stirring 9 parts by volume of the material in 1 part by volume
of potash fish-oil soap. A good grade of potash fish-oil soap
should be used, that is, one without an excess of caustic potash
and containing approximately 30 percent of soap and 70 percent of
water. (Complete details concerning the preparation and use of this
material may be obtained from your county agricultural agent or
from, the State College.) Best results are obtained by applying
in the fall, after egg-laying has been completed and v/hen many
of the borers are small. The emulsion is applied at different
strengths for trees of different ages, the strength varying from
7^^ for 1 year trees to 25^ for trees 6 years old or older. Peach
growers in Massachusetts will do well to examine all peach trees
for borers this sumiaer, and if present obtain the details of this

promising new treatment. A local source of the materials may also
be obtained on request.

Present Status of Salvaged Trees

During the past few days the writer has visited a num-
ber of orchards where apple trees were damaged by the hurricane.
Treatment in these orchards varied from nothing at all to thorough
anchorage plus mulching and watering. These latter trees look
very promising at the present tim.e in spite of serious root break-
age last fall. Foliage on the injured side looks surprisingly
well and many of these trees are carrying a fairly good crop. In-
cidentally, a retentive soil type may be partially responsible.
In other orchards there is a distinct flifference in size and color
of leaves on normal trees as compared with daraaged trees. This
is to be expected. All of our observations show that an apple
tree is able to obtain its water supply from a comparatively snail
number of roots. There is reason to believe, however, that it
cannot obtain a supply of nitrogen in each branch unless it has
roots directly supporting each branch. The need for the develop-
ment of new roots in this connection is readily understood.- V/here
trees were mulched before the dry spell they look verj'- well, on the
average. Even late mulching is better than none at all. Any
grower with damaged trees worth salvaging is missing a good bet
if he fails to mulch thoroughly and generously, using whatever
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raaterial is available, includinf;; hay, straw, weeds, and even saw-
dust. Mounting piles of sawdust along many roadsides suggest a
new source of mulch material which should not he overlooked.

Some Stray Thoughts Concerning Strawberries

Again we come to the season of good intentions in the
matter of placing strawberry runners. Recent rains have stim.ulat-
ed a vigorous growth of new plants in many plantings v/hich should
receive attention very soon if the plants are to be properly spaced
for 1940. Dorsett, Fairfax and Catskill, along with other strong
feeders, are very much in need of good spacing if satisfactory
yields ar, to be obtained. The best system of spacing depends
partly on the spacing of mother plants. In the Falmouth section
the mother plants are set about lU inches apart and the spacing
is accomplished by allowing each of these plants to develop U
daughter plants, 2 in either direction at right angles to the row.
At the College we practice a wider spacing of the mother plants
with a subsequent development of 14 properly spaced daughter plants
from each mother plant. The main thing is to insure each new plant
an adequate volume of soil and thus prevent the extra plants from,

becoming "weeds" in the row.
Another matter in connection v^^ith the strawberry busi-

ness which is worth considering is briefly this. Anyone interested
in harvesting a crop of strawberries in 1941 should "take time by
the forelock" and get the prospective plantation in the best possi-
ble condition for setting next spring. Subduing all vreeds, as for

exaraple, by growing a hoed crop, and incorporating plenty of miner-
al elements and of organic matter in the soil are some of the
things worthy of attention. If the area to be planted next spring
is in any sense of the vrord lacking in fertility or in organic
matter, there is no better time to remedy the situation than in
the yoar preceding setting the plants. Some of the best straw-
berry?- fields we have ever seen have had 2 or 3 cover crops plov/ed
under before setting the plants. Others have had a liberal ap-
plication of manure. Strav^^berry grov^rors are firmly convinced that
good yields depend primarily on good plant growth the first season.
If we get good plant grov/th and mulch the planting well in November
there is seldom need for additional stimulation in the spring of
the bearing year.

Two Exaraples of Doubtful Diversification

In recent weeks two orchards of several hundred trees
each on diversified farr.is have come to our attention. The first
one is located on a large dairy farm and has cost the ovraer more
than:i,2000. The trees are about 12 years of age and the soil and
site are above average. Tree vigor is reasonably good consider-
ing the fact that the orchard is little more than a hay field.
No spraying equipment is available on the farm.. One or two sprays
only arc applied during the season. Needless to say, this orchard
has returned practically nothing and v/ill continue to perforra in
that v/ay unless the owner becom.es sufficiently fruit minded to put
first things first and apply a thorough going spray program. Un-
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less that is done the investirient up to the present will be lost
and any additional expenditure will he like duraping dollars in the
lake. The unfortunate thing is that the ov.-ner of this orchard has
continued year after year to go part v/ay in the enterprize, wast-
ing tiiTxe and money without any hope of getting a successful crop.

The second orchard no longer exists. It involved an
expenditure of ,A500 and was located on a widelj'" diversified farm
including dairy, poultry and vegetables. It v/as impossible to

apply certain sprays at the critical time because the men were
generally busy elsewhere. As a result, the fruit was alv/ays
badly blemished by curculio or too scabby to find ready sale on
the market. To say that such an orchard v/as a constant headache
to the owner is putting it mildly. There was no hope of managing
the orchard properly with so many other irons in the fire. Seeing
his mistake, he certainly did the right thing in cutting the or-
chard down. A diversified farm is an ideal setup provided someone
is responsible for doing the important things in each enterprize
at ,iust the right time. On a dairy farm certain tasks must be done
today because they will not wait until tomorrow. Fruit growers
realize the element of timeliness in many orchard operations. If
a farmer can be both dairy m.indcd and fruit minded to the extent
of giving each enterprize the attention it deserves, all well and
good. If not, diversification becomes a dubious venture.

Identifying the Choke Cherry

As an aid in distinguishing a choke cherry from related
species v/hich resem-ble it to some extent, J. S. Bailey has pre-
pared this brief outline shovang distinguishing characteristics
The chokecherry is a source of X-disease. The others are not.

Common name Black cherry
Rijuu cherry

Choke cherry Pin cherry
Bird cherry

Scientific
name

Dots on stem

Prunus
serotina

Leaf serrations dull

"•7 .

niimerous
,

small

Prunus
virginiana

sharp

few, large

Prunus
pennsylvanico

sharp

nuraerous
small

Pubescence
(fuzz) a] ong
raid rib nf
older loaves

Leaf shape

present absent

long ,
narrow shorter & broad-

er than serotina

absent

long, pointed,
narrow

Fruiting habit raceme

Ripening
season late s\immer

raceme

mid su mmer

umbel

A
mid summer
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Iteias fron Here and There

More Lioisture Under Grass Llulch . In sod orchard experlraents in

Door County, Wisconsin, the best soil moisture conditions wfsve found
where heavy fertilization caused a vigorous early grov/th of crass
which forried a thick insulating nat in suiimer. — R. A. Van TiCter.

Boysonberry Fot so Good in Wis consin . V/isconsin Horticultural
Society trials of Bo3'-senberry for three years indicates that v;hile

it nay survive winter in some sections when covered heavily, it
does not seem to produce a crop the following year, (From Apr.
V^is. Hort. ) .

L.ore for Less . Although farmers purchased' 6- per cent less tonnage
of fertilizer in 1938 than they di'd in 1928, they got 2 per cent
more plant food, while their total expenditures for feitilizer
were 30 per cent less.

Conn. Growers Visit H. H. and Me . Connecticut fruit growers have

planned a tour of orchards in New Hamr>shire and Maine on August 1,
2 and 3- On August 11 a field day is scheduled for the Root or-
chard in Farmington and on August l6 there will be an Experiment
Station Field Lay at Mount Carmcl.

Growth of Lemons Shows Moi sture Contentfc of Soil. Recent soil and
fruit measurements in California sho'w "that changes in apparent
growth rate of lemon fruits servo as an excellent index of the
relative water deficit of the tree, thus providing an indicator
of irrigation needs. In the Northeast we have a similar situation
in certain orchards where apples and other fruits stop growing in

dry weather.

Recently Introduce d Fruit Insect s. During the past 25 years not
more than 3 or A- fruit insects of any conseQ.u.ence have been intro-
duced and become established in the Northeast. They include Europ-
ean red mite, Oriental fruit m.oth, apple leaf curling midge, and
farther south the Japanese beetle. The apple and thorn skeleton-
izer also came during this period out can scarcely be called a

pest of iiiajor importance.

Each Fruit Planting Has Its Problem . During a recent week of
farm visits the writer c ane in contact with no less than 20 dif-
ferent fruit problems of individual concern. They include a
severe case of raspberry worm. (Byturus beetle), an infestation
of pear midge which dentrojred the crop on certain trees, yellov^r-

ing of Greening and Baldwin leaves, and the loss of peach trees
from a number of causes. Truly the fruit business is a com.pli-
cated one and the particular problem v/hich bothers one grov^rer

may not be at all general. To ferrot out the important items
and to apply suitable remedies without excessive expense is a
task v/hich constantly faces the fruit grower. Sometimes we vrarry
about imaginery difficulties and overlook the real thing.
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v;. H. Thies
Extonsijn Horticulturist

The Internal Cork Situation

A mid-suniffler drought has again resulted in some browning around the
cor« of certain varieties of apples where grovm on less favoruble soils. This
condition has been observed in at least 20 v^fidely scattered Massachusetts or-

cn.urds and has also been reported in Rhode Island and Connecticut. The injury
ranges from a tinge of brown to irregul^vr corky areas extending from coro to

skin. Only in the more seriously affected fruit can the dt.raagt^ bu dctoctud
without cutting tne apple. Appl'js v;ith much intern;;l cork generally h..vo a

roughened or pebbly surface.
The relation of internal cork to the subsoil on which the tree grows

is Vi/ell established. V/h^re the tree is sliallovi; rooted because of an impervious
hardpan, ledge, or high water table at certain seasons the fruit is subject to
tne development of internal cork. Also, where the tree is underlain by coarse
sand or gravel incapable of retaining enough moisture for an extended dry spell,
internal cork is likely to appear. Varieties most commonly damaged are Mcintosh
and Cortland, although some rather "corky" Baldwins have been observed this
Season.

A Careful survey of the extent of intorn-1 cork in a number of Massa-
chusetts orchards shov;s much variation even in adjacent trees. V/e sometimes
find a tree vidth normal fruit vi/ithin 20 feet of a tree bearing "corky" fruit.
And in som.e cases cert^-in linos sliow much more internal cork than the rest of

the tree. One grov^er reports finding internal cork only in tiiose trees along
a hard packed driveway where rain water fails to penetrate. This suggests a

moisture relationship. Little relation to hurric-ne damage has been noted.
One would think tn„t a tree with injured roots -would necessarily suffer in a

dry season. But the soil type seems to bo a more important ft^ctor. A coi.ipu.r-

atively few roots are app..rently capable of supplying the top with water pro-
vided the soil is deep, well drained and retentive.

This brings us to the question "VvTict can we do about it?" Unfortun-.tely ,

there is little we can do to improve the present season's crop. But we ought
to eX-mine apples in all parts of the orchard to locate the affocted trees in
order th-^t fruit showing internal cork may be kept sep^.rate from normal fruit.
Then the "corky" fruit should by all means be kept off the generd market.
Our Mcintosh reputation is in danger if we sell fruit of that v..riety showing
internal cork for anything but what it is - a very inferior apple. One needs

only to eat a "corky" apple to appreciate how inferior at is -.nd how necessary
thct we inform the buyer of the actual situation. Vi/e often talk about keeping
inferior fruit off the market. Here is an excellent place to start, in cor.-

pa.ny with Mcintosh growers in other l\lev; England states.

Next spring .,11 susceptible orchards should be given a light applica-
tien ef boi-ay, applied either en the soil or l.s a spr-y on the fullage. The
amounts will be announced vi^hen the proper seasen arrives. Striking results
have been obtained freiii such treatments made in previeus yeare. In ne orchard

Isi-ued by the j^xt-ns^en Service, Willard A. Munson, director, in furtheranc
uf Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914-, Hasaachusetts State College, United States

Department of Agriculture, ..nd County iitensien Services c^ eper-iting.

o
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recoiving borax witnin the past three years have we observed any internal cork
this fall. Evidently, a dry season influences the availability of boron in
the soil. The very small anount required by the tree seems to be lacking whure
there is a scanty supply of water.

An ifixperiment in Transplanting Bearing Trees

Thirty-two apple trees of bearing age were transplanted in Vermont in
1933 and 1934. The behavior of these trees in the meantime is reported in
Vermont Bulletin 432, "A Study in Recovery of Transplanted Apple Trees," by
K. B. Cummings and R. G. Dunning. Tlie autliors' report that growth was hinder<id,

development retarded, and fruit production deferred. Loaf numbers wuro de-
creased from S^:'/, for nine-year-old trous to 80^ for three-year-old trees in
1937 and from 32^ for four-year-old trees to 75/o for six-year old trees in 1937.
The yield redord of these 32 trees for a three-year period follov/ing tri^ns-

planting was 196, 230 and 2,043 apples respectively, while 31 check trees un-
moved bore 2,087, 1,576 and 9,731 applas. Tlie hardier viirieties, Cortland,
Lobo, Joyce, etc., bore most of the fruit. The less hardy trees bore very
little. As a result of this experiment this opinion x^ expressed by the authors;

"Transplantation is best carried out under northern New England conditions if
a compact root system is developed, if good soil is firmly packed about the

roots, if done early in the spring or fall on cool, moist, lowery days, if
soil water basins are constructed, adequate watering done, mulches made, ni-
trate applied to stimulate new growth and mocnunical injuries avoided."

A "Red" Mcintosh Gompt.rison

To compare the merits of the various red or blushed strains of Mcintosh
found growing in Massachusetts and elsevifhere an interesting project is under

way at the State College in Araiierst. Bud sticks have been obtained from vtbuut

15 individual trees which bear noticably better colored fruit than the average
Mcintosh tree. Some of these trees have been under observatien for a number
ef years and undoubtedly are much superior to the average run of nursery trees.
In addition to several bud sticks frum out ef the state, budding material has
been obtained from orchards in Granville, Conway, Shelburne, Warren, Brimfield,
Richmend, Acushnet, and a few other towns.

For budding purposes one of the so-called Hatton stocks (clonal stock
No. 9) is being used to avoid the variation found in mixed seedlings. This
will enable us to make a fair comparison of these different red strains on a

vegetatively propagated stock. Within a few yeurs it should be possible tu

Compare the fruit of these strains growing side by side, iuid when the merits
have been carefully sifted it will be possible to furnish budding material to

nurseries in order that growers may obtain a better than average Mcintosh.

Peach Borer Control Demonstrations

Demonstrations in the use -f Ethylene Dichlorido for peach borer con-
trol are scheduled for two raiddlosex County orchards, tlie Kimball orchard in

Pepperell and the Greene orchard in Ashland within a few days. This new ma-
terial is

. i'roving successful and is likely to replace to a large extent the
older material, Paradichlorobenzene. It is n^w possible to obtain from a New

England dealer a 50/o stock emulsion which needs only to bo diluted before

application. The source of this material and prices in gallon to 50 gallon
lots may be obtained on request to tho writer.
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ITEI'.tS FROM HER-J: MID THERE

Golden Delicious from V/ashington . Goldan Dulicious eipplc;s ..ru coining from

the Yakima Valley of Washington in boxes with individua,l compartniunts for

(luch applo, liku an egg cr-.te. The Vc.rioty -..a growi theru shows bruis<js too

o£.sily to be handled in the ordin^jy western box. R. A. V:in Ivluti^r

Soma Interest ing Data on Perishable Products . The a.ver..ge c^.rlot h-ul of

fruits and vugwtables throughout the U. S- h^s been found to be 1425 niiles.

It has been estimated th.t ZZ5 kinds of food c^re canned each year in the U. S.

About 9 billion cans aru usdd uach yuar. ht leust 14 diffori-nt fruit juicus
c.re now on the market.

R. A. Van Mat or

Frozen Fruits in Storage . Total stocks of ..11 frozen fruits on August 1,

Were reported as 130,650,000 pounds, an increase over July 1 of 26,540,000

pounds. Of the August 1 holdings 21,172,000 were reported as uncl-.ssified .

32,196,000 pounds wore in small containers of less than 30 pounds capacity
and the balance in bulk or containers of 30 pounds or over.

A Note on Pruning Cortland Trees . In a recent issue of Ivkiinc Fruit Notes

J. H. Waring suggests this solution to the Cortland pruning puzzle voiced by
a Connecticut grovi^er in the Rural New Yorker; "Carry the leader to a height
of some 10 feet, permit somewhat m^ore branches to rem._.in than the four or

five which vi/ould be good practice v»ith Mcintosh, and exercise constant care
to keep all bro-nches in b..lance and properly subordinate to the le^.der at

le^.st until well estc^blished. Tlie later removal of sone bottom branches will
not then entail any serious lossj the trees will still have good size and
balance."

An Organic Matter Sermon V/orth Repeating . J. B. Abbott in a recent issue of

the Farm Bureau Nov/s makes these pointed statements about organic matter.
"If all the accumulated soil-management wisdom of a hundred generations of

master farmers were boiled down to just three sentences, one of those sen-

tences certainly would be 'provide for regular and frequent replenishment
of the supply of orgtJiic matter in tho soil.' Org:Lnic matter in the form of

humus adds to the w_terholding capacity of the soil, thus reducing the danger
of injury by drought, it Serves as a storehouse of readily available plc^nt

food, especially nitrogen, and yields it up to the plant v/ith a season-long
regularity never achieved by fertilizer alonoj it improves tne tilth of the

soil, making heavy soils more friable and ^.iving sandier soils more body,
it increases the permeability of the soil so that rainfall is more quickly
absorbed and run-off and erosion correspondingly decreased, it servos as a

culture medium for the soil bacteria v^hich render plant foods available."

Phosphorus - The Master Key . This is the title of an article by W. H. Pierre
of Iowa State College in the latest Fertilizer Review. He says, ""When the

mixed pasture thoit looks green enougn during rainy weeks shows on examin<^tion

that no clovers h-.ve come up and that the sod is thin, it is an indication
that phosphorus is one of the elements in which the soil is deficient. For

legumes are particularly sensitive to a lack of !.;vaiiable phosphorus." This

doctrine seems to apply in the orchard. Fruit trees seldom fail v/here legumes
make satisfactory growth. Phosphorus is one of the elements found in a-v^ry

living coll. It is :,ssontial in both plant and animi.l nutrition.
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Overcoming a Toxic Condition in th e 5oii . After several years of heavy appli-
cations of lead arsenate in V/ashington orchards, the soil is shovdng distinct
harmful effacts of an accumulation of arsenic. Experiments are under vvx.y to

test the effect of different materials, including barnyard manure and various
cheniicals as a means of correcting this condition. Sovoral of those materials
have releashid and caused to leach out relatively large quantitios of soluble
arsenic but they have not removed enough of this material to benofit materially
the growth of cover crops such as barley and ailfalfa. Heavy applications of

ferrous sulfate and of forric sulfate, however, have proved very effective in

reducing the concentration of readily soluble arsenic in arsenic toxic soils
and have resulted in a greatly improved cover crop.

jjffect of Sulfur Fungi cides on Apple Leaves. Cornell Memoir 222 reports an

interesting experiment in which apple leaves were sprayed with various fungi-
cides and the effect on photosynthesis then deterndnyd. Hero is one interest-

ing item found in the bulletin summary, "The principal reduction in the ap-
parent photosynthesis of apple leavec due to lir.ie-sulfur solution, vdth and

witiiout arsenate of lead, occurred when the lower surfaces of the loaves v;ere

sprayed. The reduction from spraying the lower surfaces only, or from spray-
ing both surfaces, was approximately 24 par cent, and the reduction from

spraying the upper surfaces only v/aa about 5 per cent." This is to be expected
since the storaates or pores of an apple leaf are found only on the und^r side.

Mcintosh Color Requirements are Too Low . The color requirements for I'JcIntosh

are too low, according to Cornell Memoir 220, "Joint Correlation Applied to

the ^Juality and Price of Mcintosh Apples," published in March, 1939. After a

detailed study of the various factors v/hich surround a Mcintosh apple and of

their relation to market price, the author, J. R. Raeburn, says, "The relation-

ships of color to price indicated th^t apples with less than 67/o of their skin
'a good red charsiCteristic of the variety' should not be pormitted in the
'United States Fancy' gro^de, and those with less than 33/, should not be per-
mitted in the 'United St;..tes No. 1' grade."

A Practical Method of Roguaing a Red Raspberry Planting . L. K. Jones in

Washington Extension Circular No. 22, "Red Raspberry Mosaic," makes these

suggestions about getting rid of infected raspberry plants; "WTien mosaic
infected plants are dug the following precautions should bo observed. The
diseased plant and one healthy plant on each side should be dug as soon as

noted in spring or early summer. The plants should be carried out of the

planting as soon as they are dug. Following the digging, careful inspections
of the planting should be made every two Weeks. Any suckers coming from roots
of plants that have been dug should be destroyed since the disease will live
in the roots and come up in any nev/ grovrth that develops. Mosaic-free plants
may be used to fill in the vacant areas in the rows one or two ye..rs after the
diseased plants have been romoved, providing all sucker growth from the old
roots has been destroyed."

Red Sports -.re Often Picked Too E..rly . V^. E. Piper reports a well knovm Bos-
tun dealer as saying "A grean Red Grav is werse than a gro^n Green ene." This

seems to suggest a tendency among growers to pick red sp^-rts teo early. If
we harvest a Red Grav, Richared or other red sport as auon &s it takes on

a red colur, we are sure to have a less edible apple than the color weuld
indicate and about the only thing v/orth less than an immature, rubbery -.pple
is two such apples.
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F»S.C.C- Program Gets Underway

plans have bfen completed for the purchase of surplus apples in New

jilngland by the Federal Surplus Commodities Corporation. Headquarters have
been established in Concord, Mass. in charge of Roy D. Flato, Purchasing Agent
of the F.S.CC In addition to a state committee each apple producing county
has its county committee to arrange details vdth individual grovifers. Follow-

ing are the essential items of tho program. Two grades only will be purchased,
U»5. No. 1 and U.S. Combination. Tne size for most varietibS is 2-g^* and up
although a

2-^-"
size is also spdcifidd for Mcintosh and Jonathan. Purchase

Announctim«nt No. 1 from the Concord officd states that 50 cars of apples arb
to be purchased in Massachusetts during the; pi^riod October 9 to Octobijr 14.

Varic;tie3 ViJill includo, in addition to Mcintosh, R. I. Greening, Baldwin,
Cortland, Delicious, Jonathan, V/cxgen^r and Wualthy. Other varieties may be

added to thu list. Apples must bo packed in one of the folloviring containers*

Northuastern apple crate, Eastern standard apple box and New England lug box.

Vi/henever possible vendors will be instructed to deliver apples to

local Distribution V/arehouses. ijl/here such distribution is not available, al-

locations of car-lot shipments will be made by tho County Committees, and

growers will deliver their apples direct to cars. V^en car-lot shipments are
to be made cars must bo loaded with only one of the three types of boxos.
Mixed loads of boxes will not be accepted for c-^r-lot shipments, iiacn grov^er
is limited to a minimum of 50 puckuges, und no fewer than 50 packages will be

accepted from any one grower.

Mr. Flato has issued this important statement to guide any grower
interested in selling <^pples to the F.3«C.C. "In order to avoid confusion
and mi sunder standing „fter purchasing hciS oegun, all grov«ers -ire requested
to keep in close contact with their respective county committees and county
agents, ^ach county agent is a. member of the committee set up in his county,
and e^cn agent and committee will be kept const>_ntly informed of all activi-
ties of the Massachusetts program.' Therefore, to s..ve time, duplication uf

instructions, „nd possible emb..rr^ssment ,
it is necessary th..t growers direct

their problems -^nd questions to their committee members or county agents and
not to the office of the purchasing agent."

Why Divert Apples From Dom»^st ic Fresh Fruit Con sumption?

The comm^rci^l apple crop in the United States this yee.r ia about

103,000,000 bushels. ISxperience h.is shovm tnat not more th.,n 75,000,000 bushels

can be raoved profitably through domestic fresh fruit channels. The export mar-
ket during the p.'.st SeVer.il ye^rs h-s removed ..bout 10,000,000 bushels from the
total conunercial crop. But this ye:,r on account of war conditiens .ibroad, the

Issued by the Extension Service, Vi^illard A- Munson, director, in further-
ance of Acts, of May 8 and June 30, 1914, Massachusetts St^to College, United
States Dep_,rtraent of Agriculture, and County Extension Services cooperating.
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export market is an uncertain factor. Thus we have an apple crop to bj sold in
this country v/hich compares favorably with the heavy crops of 1935 and 1937.

In both of those years altogether too many apples were throvm on the domestic
market and as most grovi/^rs remember, pricos were disappointing.

There is rt;ason to believe that apple grov^ors in the United States
would gut as much for 75,000,000 of the bost appl&s as they would if tn^ ontiro

crop is offered for sale on tho frush fruit nkirkdt . In othar Vifords, if evory
grovjur could be induced to discard about one-fifth of his tot^ti crop (lov;jr

gryidos in each case) thui domestic markut would be stabilized aiid the remainder
of thu crop should sell at fair prices. But such a miracle is not likely to

occur.

There is a general feeling in the apple industry that the grov^ers them-
selves should take definite steps to improve the market situation resulting
from excessively large national crops. This year for the first time v/e have
not only a large apple crop to be disposcid of but also a large citrus crop.
This combination, according to the economist, is unique. We have had plenty
of apples and of oranges in previous years but not such a bumper crop of both
to be marketed at the same time and to the same individuals. This brings to
the attention of the grower the urgent need for finding other outlets. Among
the possible non-fresh fruit outlets are feuding to stock, canning, drying,
juices of various kinds, dumping and not harvesting. If the apple industry
is to do its pa.rt in reducing the national surplus, each individual grower
should do his part in diverting lower grades of fruit wherever possible.

The F.S.CC. program is based upon grower cooperation in that every
bushel of apples sold to the corporation will have to be matched by a bushel
of a^ipa-cs diverted into one of the non-fresh fruit channels. Thus, if the
F.S.CC buys 10,000,000 bushels and the growers divert 10,000,000 oushels more,
it will mean a reduction of about one-fifth in the amount of fruit on the do-
mestic market. This interesting experiment in industry cooperation marks a
real advance in the direction of better marketing and a stabilization of the
national crop. Growers in eastern and central U. S- are largely responsible
for the fluctuation in the nationd apple crop since our yields vary by as

much as 100/ from year to year while the yield in thu Northwest varies by not

more than 10/i. Marginal orchards which producj a crop only v;hen weather con-
ditions >_ru fuvorable contribute largely to the crop surplus. Apple growers
throughout the country should give serious thought to the national inspects of

the problem. It is not enough for the F.S.CC to s^-lv^ge a few million bushels
of surplus apples. Growers ci-.n cooperi-tte vt;ry effectively to help themselves.

Feeding Apples to Livestock

In the September issue of Virginia Fruit there appeared two articles
written by farmers on this subject of using cull apples as stock feed. This
word of caution is in orders In beginning the feeding of fresh apples to live-

stock, particularly milk cows, start very gradually. Stock will eat apples very
readily, but don't begin by feeding them all they will eat. S. R. Hurst of

Winchester, Virginia, relates his experience as follovifSi "V/e have experimented
with the feeding of fresh apples in several ways. V/e started with young hogs
by giving thorn a small quantity of apples at each feeding, gradually increasing
the quantity of apples and decreasing the ground feed until thoy were fed apples
entirely with pleniy of fresh water available at all times. They remained

thrifty and grew rapidly. We h-j.ve also fed apples to dairy cQws and horses.
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liVa increase tha quantity of upplus daily and d^icr&usa the quantity of other fefcds

until th<i cows consumu from thrua-fourths to onu bushol uach morning und night.
By tha tirao wtj havcj reached this quantity at u fouding, we h^Va diminishod thu
other dairy feud to about one-third thu quantity that wo find necossury when ap-
ples are not available. During the season when hfiy is fed, each cow will consume
not more than one-third to one-half aS much hu.y over the period when -pplas ure

being fed. V/o find th.>t the flow of milk increasos with the feeding of apples."

Another Virginia farmer, J. B. Bonhom, has usod apples Vury effectively
along with grass silage. He writes, "¥/e decided to mix apples with the grass,
allowing the ensilage cutter to handle grass and applus at the some time. We
used ubout two-thirds gruss and one-third apples. The surprising thing with ub

was to see how quickly a large quantity of apples disappears. V/e did not have
half enough apples so v/e began to repack some that v/ere not keeping too well.

This gave us a use for specked apples. All this was done without any messy re-

sults. The most pleasing aroma you could imagine came from the mixture. V^a

watched the results and found that the horses neighed, the cattle bav/led, the

sheep bleated, and the hogs rooted--all trying to got their sharu of this apple
ensilage. Vi/e are planning to use a great quantity of apples in our corn ensilage
this fall."

Sono Massachusetts farmers oro also reporting interesting obsL^rvL-tions

on the feeding of apples to livestock. One fruit-dairy farmer has noticed that

his cows come to xhc b;,.rn much more promptly while h« is feeding apples. He

says thc.t they run the last 100 ya.rds. Another combination farmer s..ys his cows
are recoiving a bushel of apples pur day with good results. Horses, too, like

apples. County .igent ; J. H. Putnam tells us that ha is feeding a half bushel

per day to a pony, - tOid a sleeker, fatter pony you seldom see.

Mouse Population Decroases

Trapping investigations conducted by W. Vi/. Dykstra of the Biological
Survey during the past year indicate a marked drop in meadow mouse infestations.

Spring checks revealed that populations were only about 10/. of the 1938 peak.
Fall population checks indicate that infestations are now less than <;5/o of the
1938 peak. Trap checks in a South Amherst orchard showed a population of 32
mice per acre aS compv.red with a high of 300 por acre in many orchards last year.
Hov/evor, in hurricne damaged areas the mice appear to be concentrated in heavy
uncut grass cover beneath brixed trees. There is still evidence of considerable

underground activity. Although populations are less, tho possibility of serious

injury exists, and control should not be neglected. Demonstrations in control
will again bo conducted throughout the state this fall. Discussions will include
new tricks in poisoning, acceptance of apple varieties, status of the pin« mouse,
and fluctuations in the mouse population.

Meadow mouse populations, according to Mr. Dykstra, are at their lowest
ebb in early spring. Altern'-te rain, snow, freezing and thawing Viieather are

probably responsible for this reduction. Fifty-six per cijnt of the mulched trees
in one orchard had mice present last fall. Trap checks in the spring indicated
a drop of 92/{ in the mouse population. Heaviest fall mouse mf estt^tions hud a

survival of about 30 mico per acre this spring. A Connecticut orchard had 105
trees blown down in the September hurricane. They were pulled out in the spring,
and 85 were fuund to haVe serious root injury from mice. Drifting of mice took

place during warm spells lust wintur. Tnorefor^, when extended warm periods take

place, orchcard borders may need re-treating.
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Ten Points About the Cortland Apple

This is the title of an interesting article in a recent issue of

the Rural New Yorker by H. B. Tukey. He points out that three supposed
characteristics of the Cortland are no longer being emphasized^ namely, the

similarity of Cortland and Mcintosh, the long hanging qualities of Cortland,
and its long keeping qualities. Hw also says that the similarity of tree
characters are no longer stressed since the Cortland is found to be a smaller
tree with a willowy habit of growth similar to the Ben Davis. Ozhar points
mentioned in this article are the susceptibility of Cortland to rosy aphis
injury, the tendency of the variety to succeed in part because the trees now
in comm^jrcial production are young, and that the higher proportion of low grude
Mcintosh on the market reflacts the many older Mcintosh trues from marginal
orchards and from n-glect>id orchards, whereas most of the Cortland crop is

coming from young trees in relatively better tended orchards. V/Tiile the Cort-

land, according to the author, may never be called an improved IJcIntosh it

generally is a good all purpose apple. At the same time the claim is no longer
pressed that Cortland will do well wherever Mcintosh succeeds. In some northern
sections Cortland quality is none too good in comparison. The final pbint is
this. Cortland is succeeding not because of th* somewhat extravagant claims
made for it but because there just doesn't seem tO bo anything better to plant
to supplement the plantings of Mcintosh in eastern orchards. The variety may
go into the discard when something bett«r comes along.

Must All Drop Apples Be Picked Up?

iiach season we find an occasional grower going through the orchard in

late fall picking up every apple in the belief that such a pr-ctico ie essen-
tial for pest control. For this reason a suggestion just now concerning the

why and when of picking up drop apples may be in order. It is absolutely a

v^aste of time to pick up and destroy or haul to a distant dumping ground any
apples which do not contain larvae of such insects ^s curculio, codling moth
and apple mi^ggot. Late June ^nd July is the oniy time for picking up drop
apples containing curculio gruba because tne latter ure found only in the
little withered fruits vi/hich full before mid-bummer • As regards apple maggot
any infested apples which tend to soften readily and bocomo mushy should be

gathered up promptly (ut least once a w«ek) and disposed of in a way that will

prevent the maggots entering the ground. The t'.vo coirimonly accepted methods of

disposal are feeding to livestock promptly or emptying on an area of soil
wnich has been previously saturated with vi/astu crankcase oil. Codling moth

larvae may bo found in the apples over a considerable period although the num-
ber of drop apples infested by codling moth is relcttively small in comparison
with the two pusts mentioned :ibove.

It is Well to remember that the apple maggot develops only in those

apples which soften readily, as for extjnple, V.'ealthy, Gravenatein, etc. Very
few of the maggots mature in hard, winter apples like Delicious i.nd Baldwin.
Such apples may show the characteristic tunnels although a much smaller per-
centage of the ra,=.ggot3 survive to emerge and enter the ground. The point we
are trying to make is briefly this. There is nothing about an applsf rotting
on tho ground to injure an orchard in any way. It actually provides a little

fertility. To pick up drops in late fall is a waste of time and a needless
cause of backaches. Timing is important here as it is in spraying.





ITEMS man HERii AND THiiKE

Not Too Late to Cont rol Peach Borers . Ethelene Dichloride, a promising now
material used in the control of peach borers, may apparently be appliod ef-

fectively any time during October and perhaps any time befora cold weathur
SLits in. It is easxer to apply than Paradichlorobunzone and no subsa^uont
troutment of the tree is necessary. Completu instructions for applying this
material along with a nearly source of tho stock emulsion (a conibin^tion cf

thu abova material and potash fish oil soap) may be obtained by writing yuur

county agricultural agent.

A Promising New Mcintosh Seedling . As this is being vjritten the »;riter is

enjoying an exceptionally attractive Mcintosh seedling apple which bears a

strong resemblance to a Wealthy although the flavor is fully as good as

Mcintosh if not a little better. Unless this nevi/ variety shows faults not

apparent in the specimen at hand, it will certainly bear watching and further

testing. Judging from its various characteristics, this apple, developed by
Lov^is Charlton of Lunenburg, may be a cross between Mcintosh and Wealthy.

Some Vdchigan Growers Obj act t o New Adverti sing Law . In a recent poll taken
on the Benton Harbor wholesale markut, 30 grov/ers were contacted and their

opinions on the new lt.w obtained. One was very lauch in favor of the L,w, 9

were non-committ.j.1, expressing a doubtful hope that the law would do some

guod, and 20 were emphatically hostile. The reasons for opposing the lav; were

(1) It is discriminatory, (2) it is unconstitutional because a farmer should

not be taxed in order to have the privilege of selling his produce, (3) it

will do no geod because an increase in consumption of ...pples will decrease

Consumption of other farm products, (4) the plan will fail since other fruit

gr jwe^s have advertised themselves into bankruptcy, and (5) licking and af-

fixing the stamps is a nuisance. The new advertising law provides a tax of

1^ per bushel on apples graded and packed, and 20 per hundred lbs. on apples
Sold in bulk. No tax is levied on bulk apples processed for juice or vinegar.

Massachusetts Farmers Make Big Advance in Soi l Iraproveaent . In a report
issued by S. R. Parker, ibxecutive Officer of the state aaA committtse, the

follovi/ing items of soil improvement are noted on Masaachusetts farus. 5,<iOO

tons of superphosphate , 1,100 tons of potash, 23,000 tons of lime, and 8,000
tons of mulch were put into orchards, during 1938. Seedings wore made <j.b fol-

lows. 15,000 acres of clover and alfalfa, 32,000 ^cres of green nunure crops,
662 acres of pasture, and 320 acres of v^inter legumes.

An Interpretation of tne Nursery Inspection Law. Most growers are aware of

the fact that action can be taken against owners of infested trees under

Suction 24 of the Nursery Inspection Lav/ provided such trees are adjoining
orchards and their infestation is liable to cause financial loss to the ad-

joining orchard. In a letter from R. H. Allen, Director of the Division of

Plant Pest Control, this statement provides a needed interpretation. "The

fact that the orchard is neglected is not reason enough for bringing such

action. The law specifically states that an infestation must ba present w^hich

is likely to cause financial loss to adjoining owners."

D o Poaches Ever Come True t^ Name Fr>^m Pits? Answering this question in the

Rural New Yorker, H. B- Tukey says, "There are no varieties of peaches vifhich

come true from the seed. Yet, there ai'e some which come more nearly true than

others. Some of the Crawfords do fairly well, as do also seedlings of Elborta.

Still, one cannot count ^n what he will get when he plants out a peach pit.
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As a matter of fact, this is the way now varieties are produced and if they
did not vary from tho set;d th&ru would bo no iraprovement in brooding."

Orchard Score Card Discusstad by Prosident Rice . at tho August mooting of

Associated Fruit Grov^ors in Natick, Prusidont John i]. Rico of tho M.F.G.A.
discussed th^ question of succussful fruit culture. Ono of the gisn^rally

accuptod ulastic p^rcontixgos in fruit culture givos a rating of 30 points
'-ach for orchard care and raarkuting while 10 points each are assigned to

locution, soil, variuties, and harvesting. On this basis President Rice be-

lieves that a percentage of at least 80 is necessary for success, as follows i

Care, 35 points, marketing, 33 points, and 3 points each for the other items

mentioned above. If these latter items rate as lov; as 3 points, marketing
and care must receive spucial i,ttention. If you rate below 80/o, President RiCcs

soos no possibility of mooting oxponsos.

Is It To Be a Cull Market ? Tho following p^.ragraph is quoted from Soptombur
Virginia Fruit. "If there are too many good und bad apples for tho demi.nd

this year, which are you going to sell first? Think this over carefully.
Some grovi/ers should go out behind tho Darn and have cl frank talk with them-
selves. The ansv^er only requires good common horse sense, but it requires
just chat. If the industry starts selling CULLS first it is likely to bo a

cull market throughout the season. Why not fcod 20 per cent of your lowest

grades to the hogs and start tno souson off by soiling your b^-ttsr apples on

a hoalthior ra_rkot."

An Jjixporiment on Loc.d Rotuntion in Rats . In the July issue of tho Journal
of Nutrition there uppeurs an -..rticle by Shiolds, Mitchell and Ruth of the

University of Illinois on "The effect of apple constituents on the retention
in growing rats of lead containod in spray residues." This stutiment is found

under Conclusions, "Thero exists in the apple a substance or substances cap-
able of depressing considerably the absirailubility of load. Under the con-
ditions of this exporimont tho deprussion averaged 37/o. Ouite probably this

doprcssi^n in assimil^bility (retention in tho body) relates to absorption
from tho intestinal tract only, and may bo brought about by the pectic con-

stituents of tho apple."

A Storage ^est with Apples Shovifing Internal Cork . Some storage men are uf

the opinion that apples showing internal curk improve in storage. To test

this opinion, 10 bushels of corky apples aro being usod at the State College
to moasuru this change if it exists, and to settle tho issuo ona way or an-

other. Part of tho apples have boon cut soon after harvest to determine the

amount of cork present. A second lot was placed in common storage and a third
lot in cold storage to be cut and examined later. A test is also being mado
of the content and quality of cider from o&rky apples.

A Promising M ow Material in Codling Moth Control . Several Massachusetts

apple growers hc^ve reported riitlior serious damage fiom codling moth. As

many as 10/i of the apples showed "stings" in some orchards. In view of

this situation the results of a test conducted by A. I. Bourne with a com-

paratively new material, are of much interest. In a Worcester County orchard
one application resulted in a ^'^ infestation, two applications, 1.8/., while
the regular lead arsen^^tu application showed 12.6/3 and untreated trees 15/o.

These tests vdll be continued in 1940.
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flR^ LAWRENCE SOUTHVaCK
FRUIT NOTES - 0GT03i.R, I^ ^^ ^^^^L

V/. H. Thies
Extension Horticulturist

Further .Evidence on the Value of Mulching
In one of our experimental orchards is a plot of 10 Mcintosh trees

that was cultivated without fertilizer for some 20 years. As would be expected,
the cover crops were near failures, the soil became hard and the trees grew and
yielded very poorly. It was even almost free of wuuds. In 1938 a mulch of

poor hay was appliud at the ratu of 4 to 5 tons p^jr acre and tnis was repcatod
in 1939. An attempt was raada to disc tho mulch under in the; spring of 1939 but
this was not vary sucowssful because the soil was so compact and th« mulch ma-
terial not much decomposed. No fertilizer was applied.

It was expected that this treatment would result in a nitrogen de-

pression and symptoms of nitrogen deficiency in the tretjs, but nothing of the
sort has appeared. The trues grow well, the leavus wero deep grsen and the plot
produced a bumper crop this year, more than any other of the fertilized plots in
the orchard, and this in spite of the fact that the trees average smaller. The
heavy crop was doubtless due, in part, to favorable weather conditions during
both 1938 and 1939, but it seems probable that the Kulch had something to do
with it .

The mulch doubtless favored penetration und retention of the rainfull,,
it may have favored air circulation between the atmosphere and the soil and it

brought in some nitrogen that must have become available to the trees. Recent

experiments have shovm that tree root systems will not function effectively if
the oxygen of the soil atmosphere falls below 10 percent, which is about one-
half that of normal air. Low oxygen is characteristic of compact soils and
this may be an important reason why such soils are not suited to orchards.
These observations give added support to the idea that mulch is good stuff to
have in the orchard. J. K. Shaw

A Promising Red Gravenstein
About ten years ago a considorable number of possible bud sports of

several varieties of apples were collected in orchards about the otate and top
grafted at the College, iunong these were a half dozen or more from Gravenstein
trees. 5ome of these provbd to be similar if not identical vidth the regular
Gravenstein. Others were somewhat better colored. One from tne orchard of

J. A. Whitcomb of Lunenburg appears to be outstanding. It seems equal to and

may prove superior to the Red Gravenstein which hci.s been in propaga.tion for
several years. J. K. Shuw

Issued by the iiixtension bervice, Willard a. Liunson, Director, in furtherr^nce
of Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914. Massachusetts State College, United States

Department of Agriculture, and County rixtension Services cooperating.
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Mulching Peach Trees
The practice of bringing mulch into orchards from outside is growing

amon^ Massachusetts apple grov/ers. There is every reason to believe that the

practice would be even more desirable for peacn orchards. Peaches do not succeed
in sod and cultivated peach orchards are just as likuly to suffer from soil ero-

sion as apple orchards. '.Vith new and bcttur varieties covering nearly the en-

tire poach season in sight, peach growing in Massachusetts for thu local market

should bo profitable. Plant the trei^s on high sites where air drainage is good
and mulch the trees if you can possibly Si^curu thij rauti^rial at a roasonabl^ cost.

J. K. Shaw

Discoloration of Apple Flesh

Since tn^ Cortland varioty is gaining favor for sulad purposes, by-

cause it does not readily discolor aft^r being cut, the question has b<-en raised

as to whwthv^r or not th^-re may be oth^r variv^ties having this sairiu desirablo

characteristic. A single prelimin-»ry test of about '40 varieties indicates that

Lobo and Golden Delicious may be fully -.s frww from diiicolor-tion as is i^ortl^nd.

Delicious, Macoun, Kendall and lilton wi.ro ^11 blotter than Mcintosh in this res-

pect. Further tusts aru planned along tnis linu. j^. P. French

A Borrowed i^Jditorial, "Thu Ikin Vyho aold Hot Dogs
"

(He might havw sold apples) .

From "Thu Case iii.^glu," orif-^inally printud in "Thu Kuporter."
Thur.^ was a nan who lived by the side of the road and ne sold hot dogs.

He was hard of hearing.- so. he- had no radio. lie. iiad trouble with his eyes so he

read no newspapers. But he sold good hot dogs. He put signs u^ on the highv;ay,

telling how good they were. He stood on the side of the road and cried, "Buy a

hot dog, I.tister?" and people bought. He increased his meat and bun orde^"* He

bought a bigger stove to take care of his trade. He finally got his son home
from college to help him.

But then something happened. His son said, "Father, haven't you been

listening to the radio? Haven't you been reading the newspapers? There's a big

depression on. The jiuropean situation is terrible. T*lhe domestic situation is

VkOrse, Everything's going to pot." V/hereupon the father thought, "Well, my
son's been to college, he reads the papers, and he listens to the radio, and he

ought to knovif." So the father cut dovm on his meat and bun orders, took down his

advertising signs, and no longer bothered to stand out on the nighv>fay to sell his

hot dogs. And his hot dog sales fell almost overnight. "You're right, son," the

f;ither said to the boy. "We -certainly are in the middle of a great depression."

ITEMS FROM HiRi m^ TH^R£;

F. S. C. G. Buys 250 Carloads of Applos . Fifty carloads of apples per week

have been allotted to Massachusetts during tne past five v;eeks us our share in

the federal apple ;,urchase program. Purchase Announcement rr^ issued by R. D.

Flato, in charge of thu F. b. G. C. headquarters in Concord, Iviass., contains oiis

tin^ily noticw, "It has been deamod expedient to limit eacn grower to a L'iaximum

of thruu varieties in any one shipment, and a minimum or ou packages for any one

shipment. Growers a.rc caution-;d to observe this rule carefully." Prices, grades.
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and varieties are announced each Saturday for the follov;ing week.

Fertilizar Bags for Mouse Concentration Stations. Bags placed noar each treo

early in the fall are being used very effectively in the orchard of Dr. Kemp in

Shelburne to induce meadow mice to make easily located "runs" for the placing of

poison bait. At this season there is a network of fresh "runs" beneath practi-
cally every bag. This greatly facilitates the mouse control prograi.-.. On a re-
cent sunny afternoon it was found tnat mice were eating the piecus of appla
witiiin a few minutus aftt^r they were placed in the run. Witn this set-up it

should be possible to obtain almost lOO/o control of orcnard micB. Otnisr grow-
ers arc using a forkful of nay near ^^acii trco as a concentration station.

Late Hanging Mclntosn . Four Mcintosh apples v/eru found still clinging to a tree
in an Acton orchard on November 2. This is quite a contrast to the early
dropping observed in some orchards. An occasional apple left on the tree is ap-
parently mucii less incli-ned to form an abscission layer than it is if competing
witn a lot of other applos. The above mentioned apples Were of exceptionally
fine color, and the quality was very good in spite of the unusual storage tem-

peratures.

Conference on Internal Cork . A conference of interwstod horticulturists and

pathologists from New England and the Hudson Valley is schedi„led to be held in

Hartford, Conn., Decen.ber 11 to discuss the internal Curk situation in orchards
in the Northeast. At this meeting experimental work in the Hudson Valley will
be presented by Dr. Burr ell and recor/imendations for preventing internal cork in

apples v/ill be outlined. On droughty or shallow soils v.here a boron deficiency
is likoly to appear, the judicious use of borax tends to prevent internal cork-

New Materials for the Control of ^.phids . Several highly promising materials
are nov/ available for U3.:> as a dormant spray in the contrul of aphids attacking
fruit trees. A den^onstration o-f two of these m^iterials was conducted in the

orchard of R. E. Huntley of Hanover last spring in cooperation with A. I. Bourne,
Experiment St.ution Entomologist, lir . Huntley is very much pleased with the re-
sults. Scale insects and aphis e-^gs were ..Iraost eiitirely elimincited on tne test
trees. He writes, "rte feel that wherever a fev» aphis eggs hatched they vjere in
a safe place VKhere spray did not touch thwrn, such as in the tops of high tre^s
or in cracks and other concealed places. Practically complete control was found
on sprayed trees vAile a count on unsprayed check trees shovi/ed 10-50 aphis per
cluster of ouds." These materials must be used while the trees are strictly .. -

dormant. Details of this new ...etnod may be obtained from Professor Bourne.

Folks Do Listen to the Radio . In response to a radio talk on "i/hy Some Home
Fruit Plantings are Successful," given over thts Colonial i>ietwork, October 27,

during whicn public^^tions on strav;berries , raspberries, and grapes were mention-

ed, Vi^e have received 101 inquiries. This seems to indicate tnat folks not only
listen to a discussion of agricultural matters over the radio, but that tney

occasionally write in for additional inf ori:.ation.

Ten Years' Experiments witn Codling Moth Bait Trays, Lignt Traps, and Trap Bands..

This is the title of Bui. ^25 j, published by the New Mexico College of Agricul-
ture. The author, J. R. EyJ, discusses in detail the effectiveness of a numiber
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of materials and their influence on codling moth infestation. He says, "/il-

though the fruit in baited and illuminated trees v;as often less v;ormy than tha.t

in neighboring unsprayed trees, the oenefit vi/as not so great as that obtained

by spraying, or sufficiently pronounced to warrant at present zhe reconmendation
of bait or light trapping as a substitute for s.jraying. The work tnus far,

however, suggests that improvements and refinements both in tnc attractive ma-

terials and traps laay increase the off ectivenoss of such appliances sufficiently
to make them practical. Cherrdcally treated bunds will effectively destroy
large numbers of overwintering larvaj without injury to applo treus." More
Lassachusetts growers should use this method.

Planting u Youn^ Orch.ird . Three public --tions on this subject huvu recently
been received as follo'.vs. "Pl.'.nting ..n Orch^.rd," (Bui. fr^266) by A. K. Gardner
and 0. L. Wyman, University of IJainej "Est:iblishing the Orchard," (Cir. ^202)
by T. J. Talbert, University of I/Iissouri, and "The Pl^^nting and Early Ci-ry of

the Apple Orchard," (Bui. 7^384) by J. Oskarap, Cornell University, All of these

publications stress the importune e of u good soil. In ohe lu.ine bulletin we

read, "A deep, well-dr>..ined soil is the first ossenti..l in selecting th- or-

chard site." The Llibsouri bulletin points out the need for good Care whilo
the trues are young, "The early life of the orchard is the most important.
Trees neglected for a single se^.son during this period may be ruined. On the
other hand, good culture will bring earlier and more abund^Tit harvests."

Preventing Soil iLrosion . Iviissouri Research Bui. ;/=280, "The riffect of the De-

gree of Slope and Rainfall Characteristics on Runoff and Soil xJrosion," by J.

H. Neal, suggests something of real importance in New jingland orchards, naraely,
the need of preventing surface runoff on sloping sites. Heavy mulching is one

of the most effective moans of encouraging the penetration of rain water and

melting snow. In the above bulletin this statement is made. "If soil erosion
is to be controlled, it is imperative that the surface of the soil is not left
in a smooth condition during the season when rainfall of high intensities occur,
since a soil in a bare, smooth, hard condition will erode considerably more
than a similar soil in a rough condition. Vsgetation has a decided influence
in retarding erosion. By keeping the soil covered with v-getation, crosien
can be reduced."

Baldvjins in Demand . In the Nov. 6 issue of "The Special iip^ixa Llarket Ropurt,"
\V. "ij;. Piper says, "There is a relatively greater interest in Baldwins than in

I'clntosh this morning, reflecting trade demands for cooking apples. Baldwin

prices are fully steady and in sone quarters there are more sales around the

dollar mark than heretofore." The fellovnwho, after the cold winter of 1934

said the Baldwin was completely out of the picture, has been very quiet tnis
fall.

Canadian Government Buying Nova Scotia jipples . Quoting again from Piper's
Apple Report, "The Government proposes tJ purchase l,5uO,000 and possibly
1,750,000 bbls. of Nova Scotian apples of export varieties for diversion to

processors for canning and drying. The 1939 Nova Scetian c>ji..mercial apple

crop is estimated ^t 2,169,0u0 bbls. The processed apples, tne repurt states,
are expected to EeVe overseas to the Allied Nations." This will help tu re-
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lieve the serious situation which has developed in the Canadian apple industry
which normally exports around 6,500,000 bushels (4u per cent) of the comiriercial

apple crop to overseas markets.

Apples for Infants . "Fruit in the Young Child's Diet" is the title of an arti-
cle in the October issue of "Parents' Magazine" which brings the story of the
health and therapeutic values of apples and btinaiias to the 475,000 homes which
receive this magazine. The article deals with the minertil and vitamin values
of apples und recommends scraped rav/ apples for infants.

Plenty of Oranges in Florida . The indicated production of all oranges in Florida
for the 1939-4U season is the largest on record fur that State. But the pros-
pective crop of California Navels i^nd miscellaneous varieties is 2 percent be-
low the 10-year (1923-37) average production t^nd is 16 percent smaller tnan the

crop of last season. Bec-iuse of the delayed start of harvest in Florida und

Texas and the smaller suppli^iS of Oaliforniu surnmur v-:,rieties avail^bla this

fall, market prices of citrus fruits have risen soraowhc-t in recent vveoks. The

averages in raid-October were well above those of t. year e-.rlier. California
Valencia oranges were almost $1.00 pur box higher thr^n in mid-October 1938.

Florida oranges were 75 to 90 cents per box higher than in October, 1938.

Competition Betv;oen Apples -,nd Other Fruits c'.t Retail in Nev; York City . A pre-
liminary report is now avails-ble of a detailed study of this subject by M. P.

Rasmussen and F. A. Quitslund. Any reader of Fruit Notes who would like to
examine this report may have that privilege by dropping £i postcard to the writer.

Among other things the report shov/s the annual sale of various fruits through
fruit and vegetable stores in Nevi/ York City c.s foxlows; iCach figure represents
a thous.uid pounds. Apples 50.8, B.-xnan.-.s 19.4, Oranges 59.4, Grapefruit 28.9,
Pears 15.5.

Drinking Up the Surplus Fruit . In .. recent issue of "Better Fruit" tnere ^.p-

pears an account of the experiences of u. L. dmith, a fruit grower in Rock Is-

lund, Illinois, in producing more th:^n 10,000 gallons of cider p^r season.

Imcigine "Fresh, sweet, ice-cold apple juice in gl^ss-lined tc-nks, without

preservative." Mr. omitn has installed the very latest in cider making equipment.
The fresh apple juice is run tarough a centrifuge at the rate of 150 gallons per
hour to remove the bulk of the coloidal material. It is tnen flashed for 20

seconds at 180 by passing through 70 feet of half-inch tubing vjith temperature
automatically controlled. The manufacture and sale cf fruit products at this

plant offers a real contrast to the ordinary farm cider mill. The above story
will be loaned to anyone interested.

An Experiment with Color Stimulating Materials . In a recent issue of "Science
News Letter" r>:ifc;rence is made to the work of two itoLirican chendsts who are look-

ing for a cneirdcal that will stimulate formation of the color pi^^ment in apple«i.

According to the report these men have discovered several compounds involving
the thiocyanate ion which not only tend to intensify the color of naturalxy red

apples but also induce a slight blush on yellow apples like Grimes Golden,
which normally have little or no red color. Orchard spraying tests have been
under v/ay for 4 years.
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The Feeding Value of Apples
One ton of dried apple pomace has about the same value in milk production

as three tons of corn silage, according to the Virginia Agricultural ilxperiment
Station. C V/. Holdaway says in October "Virginia Fruit," "Apples have more mois-
ture than corn silage, and 10 J pounds of apples will average about 11.83 pounds of

digestible material while 100 pounds of corn silage (well matured corn) averages
18.7 pounds of digestible material. Therefore, apples of this moisture content

(82/o) would have 64;i of the value of well matured corn silage for feeding purposes."
These cash values given by the Virginia Station are of interest; Vnun corn is

worth 60 cents por bushel and corn silage $3.98 per ton, apples (64/o of value of
corn silage) are worth $2.55 per ton. On the same basis when corn is v^orth $1.00
per bushel apples are considered worth $4.25 per ton.

Hills (Vermont, 1901) considered that apples were worth about 40/o as

much as corn silage when fed to dairy cows. Tids rather low estimate may be due
to the fact that applos contain a very low percentage of protein and in this ex-

periment they were the sole roughage used, replacing corn silage pound for yound.
It is possible that the solids that go into the cider have a higher value than the

pomace solids. Investigators at the Washington Station fed 1.5 pounds per head

daily to fattening lujnbs along v/ith alfalfa hay and corn grain'. Thay secured as

good results as when the same weights of corn silage wer* fed in place of the

apples. Wlien a larger allowance of apples was fed results were less satisfactory.

Lignt Soils Show More Arsenic Toxicity •

Heavy applications of lead arsenate in some orchards in the Northwest
have brought about such an accumulation of arsenic that the grovrth of cover crops
is affected. But this condition is more likely to occur on light soils than on

heavy soils. Vi;"riting in the Journal of Agricultural Research, a. 3. Grafts says,

"Heavy soils 'fix* large amounts of arsenic, rendering it unavailable to plants.
Arsenic toxicity is high in light soils, especially in those low in colloids."

And this suggests one more good reason for locating orchards on good soils, not

necessarily the heaviest soils, but those v;hich contain a fair amount of clay L.nd

silt. These soil constituents are far more valuable than most of us realize.

A New Slant on Old Varieties
About 70 years ago the American Poinological Society approved nearly 300

apple vc-rieties as suitable for planting. Imi^gine a commercial upple orchard with
even one-tenth that ra-ny varieties today. Of the many varieties described and

exhibited, at least locally, more than nine-tenths h^ve disappeared. Some of

them got no farther on the road of fame than the back yard of the originator. Time
has done u thorough job of weeding out until today we seldom plant more than half
a dozen varieties and we see on the markets in commercial quantities not more than
a dozen. Yet thero are a number of deserving old-tirr.ers which ought not to go the

way of the heath hen and the dodo bird.

Issued by the iiixtension Service, Willard A. Munson, Direotor, in furtherance
of Acts of Kay b and June 3o , 1914. Massachusetts State College, United States

Department of Agriculture, and County jixtension Services cooperc^ting.
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An attempt is being made to preserve so far as possible in the State

College orchard in /iinhttrst, the varieties which originated in Massachusetts, and
in addition any of the v;orthy old-timers known to the older generation. This
matter is mentioned in Fruit Notes in the hope that a few more interesting old
varieties may be added to the College collection through an offer of scions for

top grafting. Following is a partial list of the varieties in wnxch we are in-
terest edi Autumn Strawberry, Bottle Greening, Cathead, Congress, Delaware Red

(Lawverj, Dudley, Fall Harvey, Garden Royal, Gloria Mundi, Golden Pippin, Kolden,
Jacob 5weet , Lyscorn, Martha Stripe, Nodhead (Jewett), Palmer Greening, Peck

Pleasant, Walter P^ase, '.Vasuington otrawborry. If you have a tree of any of

these or of other good old varieties you will perform a service by dropping a

postcard to the writer who will arrange to get scions next spring* You will lie

interested to know that more than luO named varieties of apples have originated
in Massachusetts. Among them are at least half a dozen ivell-known throughout.,
the Northeast.

An exhibit of old-fasiiioned varieties is to be made at the Worcester

meetings m January and here again readers of Fruit Notes can perform a valuable
service. If you have good specimens of any old wortiivv-hile variety which you care
to exhibit, that information will also be of interest. For all we know, there

may be aruong the almost forgotten old-timers a variety or two worthy of commer-
cial planting today. Fev; of these old varieties were given a real test on a com-
mercial basis, since they received little or no spraying and were not measured

according to present day standards. Some of them became knovm as shy bearers.

Haybe modern cultural practices would change that. We know that a vast nur-^ber

of varieties do not possess enough merit to be worthy of naming. On tho other

hand, it is a mistake to discard an old-timer and plant a reltitively unknown new-
comer until both are thoroughly compared. Maybe Ilartha Stripe or Gloria Iitundi

could hold its own with ItLlton or Gallia. Who knows?

The Fruit Outlook
A recent summary of the fruit situation by the U. S. 3ureau of agricul-

tural Economics gives these facts and figures of interest to fruit growers.
1. The average combined production of all fruits during the next five years

(1940-44) probably will be larger than the average for the five year period
(1934-38).

2. Significant increases are expected for grapefruit, oranges, c.nd lemons and
moderate increases for peaches, pears, cherries, ana grapes. Tne trend m
apple production will probably continue downward at a moderate rate.

3. People are eating more fruit. Or stated in another way, increasing consump-
tion tends to follow increasing production. Per capita consumption of fresh
fruit increased from 131 pounds in 1919-23 to 150 pounds in 19o4-3d and that

of canned fruits from 9.3 to 15.4 pounds.
4. During the past few years, prices of grapefruit, oranges, cherries, pears,

and dried prunes have decreased more than the prices of other fruits, parti-
cularly apples, stravi^berrios , peaches, apricots, and plums.

5. The influence of consumer income on fruit prices in rocont years has probably
been of more importance than variations in supplies of fruit.

L. Southwick

Effect of Road Dust In Codling Moth Control
It is becoming quite apparent that ordin_;ry road dust, complicates codluig

moth control in many roadside orchards. Wisconsin Bulletin 443, "What's New in
Farm Science?" makes this suggestion, "Vi/hen the fruit is dusty at spraying time
it is almost impossible zo wet it enough to m..ke the spray stick. Instead, most
of the spr:,y collects in drops, soraewhut like ;, sprinkle of ran on ^ dusty road.
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and thun runs off." Othur invustigatord - say that thu larvau do not actually
oat thw skin of th^/ applies thuy unt>ir but ratnor discard that and bugin fov^ding
bc^nuath th^ surfacu. Maybd the road dust offers furthor indue fcrnii-'nt. to spit out

this first mouthful.

Sonio Littlo Knovm Facts about Applu ^cab

Question. What is thu time! interval butwy^n inflection and appearance of oarly
season scab spots? Answer. About 3 v/euks during pro-pink stagt; to 8-10 days
after mid-June.

Q. Ov.jr how long a poriod nust the truu be- v;/ot beford spor« germination and lt.af

or fruit infection tako place? A. From 15-ld hours at tho low twrapuraturos
which usually prevail during pre-pink stage, to 6-8 hours during the summer (uf-
t^n raid-June) .

Q. Are some leaves mere susceptible to scab infection than oth'^rs? A. Immature
leaves are much more likely to become infected than fully formed leaves with v;ell

developed cuticle. Also, young, tender leaves are more susceptible than Very
young fruits of the same variety.
Q. Are scab spots sloviier in showing up on young fruits than on leaves? A.

The former ueually require 2-4 days longer tnan the latter and tne older the fruit

becomes, the longer is the wetting period required for infoctien and the longer
it takes for scab spots tu appear.
Q. How long a wetting period ie required for scab infection on fruits during
tne suraiiier? a. From 28-40 hours during tne period late June te mid-August,
according to artifici..l infection tests in tne Hudson Valley.
Q. Is tha time interval between infection and appearance uf scab spots constant
from season to season? A. Ne . In one seasun u rainy period of 44 hours in

mid-August did not produce infection whereas 92 hours did (spots appec^ring 33

days lifter). In anether seasen a r.^iny period of 40 hours (n.ugust 12) produced
scab spots 62 d^-^ys l-.ter wnile another inecul-.tien follov;ed by Y6 nours of wet
weather resulted in sccb sp^ts 39 days l.-ter. Hence the length of the v^etting

period lute in the se..»son determines whether or nut the infection can occur, and
also how suon the sc;ib spots ^ppe^^r.

Q. What happens when ticlntesh apples become infected with scab just befero har-

vest? A. A September infection mj.y not show up in cold storage until 6 or 7

menths later.

15. Does apple scab spread in storage? A. All attempts to cause scab to spread
from diseased to sound fruits in sterj.ge h„ve been unsuccessful.

0. C Beyd

Apple and Pear Exports Curtailed

Impertatit.n of fresh apples and pears into the United Kingdera frem the
United States after November -20 was prohibited until further notice under an

order issued by the Board of Trade jn the 15th. Imports from iiinpire countries
are to be permitted thjugh arrangei.ients are being made with the Canadian Govern-
ment to limit the volume of ^pple shipments during the current season. Under
the order produce despatched to the United Kingdom bef jro November 20 is ex&mpted
from the pruhibition.

Almonds, Filberts, ->nd Fecn s Plentiful
California ..Imond production is estimated .>t 18,700 tons Compared witn

15,000 in 1938, and the 10-year (1928-37) average of 12,170 tons, iiisximated

filbert production in Oregon, the largest of record, is placed at 3,120 tons





compared with 1,360 tons in 1938. Jistimatod filbert production in Washington
totals 590 tons compardd with 380 tons in 1938. Tot«i . pecan production for the
1939 season is Estimated at 60,474,000 pounds compared with 49,721,000 in 1938,
and th-j 10-year (1928-37) av^irago of 65,313,000 pounds.

Plonty of ?jlcIntosh for Holiday Trade
W. E. Piper reports more than 3,000,000 bushels of Mcintosh in storage

Novembor 1 in New England and eastern Nevif York. This compares v;ith 1,651,000
bu3h<ils last year and 2,178,000 bushels in 1937. And if anyone runs short of

apples, Canada can supply,^a
few. More than 3,000,000 bushels are in cold storage

in Candida and moro than ?,000,000 in common storage this year corap&.red with
about 2,500,OuO bushels in cold storage and 5,500,000 bushels m common stor«.ge
last yeur.

An Apple Calendar
In tne October "Consumers' Guide" there appears '.m interesting story

entitled "Around the Consumers' Apple Yearj" It tells when the leading apple
varieties go to market in largest quantities. Thirty-sevon varieties are listed,
ranging in season from Yellow Transparent to Yellov; Nevrtovm. The principal uses
of each variety are indicated and the story closes with reference to cv free book-
let "Apple Recipes" vmich may be obtained from the Bureau of Home -Economics, U.

S. D. A., Washington, D. C. Apples are available in fresh form every month of

the year except June. Tne statement is made that the farmer '-'6 share in the con-
sumer's apple dollar seldom amounts to more than one-third and even in years of

high prices farmers receive less thun two-fifths.

ViThy Some Spray Programs Fail
Indiana Circular No. 241 tells "Why Some Growers Fail ^nd 0th^;rs Succeed

with the Some Apple Spray Program." In the summary we read this statement, "Fail-
ure to control orchard insects and diseases is more often due to improper spray-
ing methods and orchard management practices than to the inefficiency of the spra.y

materials used." This statement is as true in McvSSachusetts as it is in Indiana.

Soil an Important Factor in the Strawberry Plantat ion
As early as 16yl the importance of a proper soil was recognized in the

growing of strawberries. In a translation from the French Gardener of 1691, we
read "The soyl which they (strav/berries) most affect, is rather a sandy than a

stiff, and therefore you shall make choice of that part in your garden for them,
which most approaches this mixture." The relative importance of various factors

influencing profits in strav>^berry production is discussed in Ivlichigan Technical
Bulletin 162. The author, N» JO. Peacock, says, "Gnaracter of the soil is a

factor of first importance. 'A sandy or gravelly loam in good physical condition
with abundant humus, moderately fertile and well drained, is considered to be
the ideal soil for strawberry production.

Draining the Wet Spots
A very complete discussion of the farm drainage problem is found in

Illinois Circular 493, "Its Maintenance and Construction." The authors, iii. W.

Lehmann and T. A. Pitzen, have prepared a 4-0 page publication, well illustrated,

covering all phases of this cjuestion. Many fruit plantations in Mass. are on

the ragged edge of profitableness because of a high water table during a part of

the growing season. Growers desiring ;^dvice "^''^ either drainage or irrigation
problems may obtain the services of .v'. G. Hirrington of the State College stuff.
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Or)^£tnic ^t>ttcr F'rovcs Effactivd in Frcvant ing Surface Runoff
A parugr-^ph from Nubrasku Research Bullcjtin llii is vvort}i rupo^.ting,

"Soil covor^d Vi/ith str-w or othtr organic mc-tcriul, gave un infiltration r.ito

sirail-r to or possibly higher th^n th^t obtained whon protoctted by u dons« grow-
ing crop. The tot-.l into^ko of wtitor wh«n the soil was thus ^rotact«d '.vas very
grt>„t on i.11 tha soil types t-sstud cind the high rat*; of intake vif^^s ra^iutuined
over an wxtended p(iriod. In fact it was sufficient to t^ko carw of an amount of

w^t^r greater than that likely to be received during any rainy period in Neb-
raska." This statement bOars directly on the use of mulch in our hillside or-

chards. Such orchards, heavily mulched, have a much better water supply oecc.use

less of the rainfall flows down into the valley.

Sub-marginal Orchards Being; Replaced in '<Vashingt on
4500 acres of apple trees have gone out of production in the wenatchee-

Okanogftn district within the past year. The total reduction over a 6-year period
is about 6,000 acres. Among the orchards already pulled out or abandoned there
are very few bast areas. It is reported that these apple orchards are being
replaced by soft fruits, including peaches, cherries and apricots, --nd in some
cases general diversification and small sideline industries. Some of these
abandoned areas had been planted by inexperienced growers, and given less than

competent Care and only a periodic watering. As a result they h^d drifted into
an unprofitable condition.

"Yi/ater Supply for Orchards"
This publication, Cornell iixtension Bulletin ^367 by B. A. Jennings,

covers the subject completely and is well illustrated. Here is one of the .

'

author's conclusions. "On many fruit farms more than one-half of the time of

spraying is spent in travelling to and from the orchard and in filling the tunk,
A total of from 30 to 40 minutes is required if it takes from 10 to 15 minutes
to travel to the water supply, 10 minutes to fill the tank, and from 10 to 15

minutes to return. A convenient water supply may Save 20 minutes of tiiis time.

Twenty minutes saved for each tankful of spray applied me^ns, if two men are

spraying, the s^^ving of 7 hours of m^n labor for each day of spraying. Also,
from 4 to 6 more tankfuls of spray per day may be applied,"

Cross Pollination of Great Importance
Vi/ith planting time only a few months away, a thought or two about ur-

rangement of Varieties may be in order. Cornell i^xtension Bulletin No. 390,
"Fruits Recommended for New York," contains this statement "An important cause
of crop failure in Nev»r York orchards is the lack of cross pollination. In

general, it can b^ s.^id that all varieties fruit better in mixed plantings of

two or more varieties than in plantings of one sort. Mcintosh, Delicious and

Northern Spy, because of their extreme self-unfruitfulness, need special pro-
vision for cross pollination. While most varieties serva as good sources of

pollen, some do not. Among these are Baldwin, Rhode Island Greening, and Graven-
stein."

Soil Color as an Indicator of Adaptability
J. Oskamp makes this pointed statement in Cornell iiJxtension Bulletin

No. 254, "Vi/here dr..in:*ge is reasonably rapid and free water stands hardly .-t all
in the surface four feet of soil, the soil colors are rather uniform, usually
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some shade of brown. In the upper subsoil there may be lighter colored layers
and some slight mottling but on the whole there is reasonable uniformity of

color and in general an absence of sharply defined changes for several feet in

depth. Such soils are generally, although not always, light in texture and
make ideal fruit soils."

Large U. S. Cranberry Crop .

Production of cranberries in 1939 in the United titates is estimated at

668,UuO barrels, compared with 475,700 barrels in 1938, and the ten-year cover-

age, 1928-1937, of 598,720 barrels. The increase in estimated production in

Missachusetts over October 1 is partially offset by reductions in Nevir Jersey,
Washington, und Oregon. The crop this season is expected to be about 4u p^r
cent larger than the 1938 crop, and 12 per cent larger tn^n the ten-year average.

Mud Used in Cleft Gr:.fting.
This is not a mud--slinging story but only a reference to the succes&ful

use of mud from a roadside puddle by Jonn Geggatt of i^cujhnet in cleft grafting
several young treos. Mr. Geggatt used the ordinary method of grafting v^ith this

extraordinary method of keeping the scions moidt. Tne mud vi/as mer-ly packed
j,round tne scions and held in place with ;^ piece of cloth. Of course, this
method is not recommended, but, it does show th^.t with careful workmanship, graft-
ing may bo successfully done even vi/ith a seemingly hopeless material for keeping
the Tivound moist.

Are Surface Applications of Potash Effective?
There is a general opinion among fruit growers supported by some in-

vestigational work that a broadcast application of potash fails to penetrate
the soil to a depth of more than an inch or two and for that reason may become
fixed before it is taken up by the tree roots. A recent report from the North-

west brings information of a new tool for making furrows through the orchard
in which the fertilizer is placed. This insures a greater intake of both potash
and phosphorus since it is brought nearer the roots and at the same time in a

moist soil zone. There is reason to believe that the "tying up" of these ele-

ments is dependent to some extent upon the soil type. For this reason the furrow

method of application may be more desirable in certain soil types. In contrast
to this method a rather extensive experiment has been conducted in Nev/ Hampshire
with broadcast applications of potash by Potter and Percival. Analyses of the

soil and of leaf petioles were made to determine penetration and intake. The

results are not very consistent. In one block however, there is ratnor clear

evidence that a surface application penetrated to a depth of 6 or 8 inches.

Annual Spray Chart Revision Conference
The annual spray conference for revising the spray schedule for various

tree fruits was held in Amherst November 21. This all day conference was attend-

ed by three members of the staff of the VVultham Field Station, members of the

Departments of Pomology, ^iitomology , and Botany in Amherst and by some of the

county agents. On the basis of this discussion tho 1940 Spray Charts will go to

the printer within a fev; days.
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The erratic aaid di3ap_30inting behavior of orchards on waterlogged
or otherv/ise poorly aerated soils is partially e;:pla:.ned by recent investi-
gations in Llev/ York State. D. Boynton aiid V/. Reuther have measured the
seasonal variation of oxygen and carbon dio;;ide in three orchard soils of

varying productive capacity. Measurenents were r.iad.e at depths of one to
six feet over a period of twelve laonths . The results have been suirx-arized

in the 1938 Report of the Ai.:erican Society for Horticultural Science.
Previous studies have ehovrn that apple tree roots fail to function

normally as regards intake of rdneral elc;_ients a;id water if the o;:ygen con-
tent of the soil air is loss than lO.o. A^ia if it falls as low as 5/0, roots
are quite inactive. It appears fro:.: these studies th£.t nonial behavior of

roots at any given level is lii.ited by the o::yge:-: content of the air in tlie

soil spaces at that lovol. Furthermore, the efficiency of these roots is

also i:ifluenccd by the nu:''ber of r.ionths of favorable soil aeration.
In any soil type the spaces or pores bet\/ee:i the soil particles /nay

be classified as capillary poi'esj which ere s:.:all enough to serve in holding
r.ioisture, aiid non capillari'', or larger pores j v,d:ich fs.cilitate the uovemeiit

of gases in the soil. In a sandy loa;-.i soil tliis non capillary porosity was
fou:id to be about lo/i, while in a silty clay it was only ifo. These dif-
fereiices are strikingly reflected in the o;:ygen content. For exai-vple, at

a 6 foot depth in a sandy loa:.i soil the o:.:ygen content varied fron about

14-g-/i to 20/0 during the year, while in a silty clay loa;'.i belov/ a depth of

3 feet it was less than 5/o for a period of at least & months and was less

than 10/i for a:i additional 2 moiiths . In the silty clay where the orchard
has been relatively unproductive the o;:ygen conte:it at a depth of 4 feet
was above 5,i for a period of only about 3 months during the su:.-j::er. There
are roots below that level but they ::ust be in "gas storage" during the
dorv.iant season and part of the growi:ig season even though rainfall is nor-
:.ial. Fro;u these studies it is believed that tiie critical ra.:ige of non

capillary porositj'-, from the standpoint of soil aeration, lies soraewhere

between l^a and l/c. These studios suggest that a waterlogged soil or an

impervious soil r.ay bo u:afavorable not alone bocause of faulty v/ater rela-
tions bu'G because the roots can't get cnov.gh oxygen.

Supplyin.;; t_he jtit i" o^en_ iC e_e_d 3_ o_f the_ Agp le_ Tr_e_e

Speaking before ci:e of the sessions of the ;!.F.'r.A« in \7orcester,
J. Re Liagness of the U.S.^.A- presented a cleai'-cut analysis of the nitrogen
needs of an a-yjle tree and r.iade so::e recom.iendations for su-v,lying thcr.i. A

Issued by the 3:;tension Service, Y/illard A^ IJunson, director, in fuz'ther-

aiice of Acts of l.ky 8 and June 30, 1914, llassachusotts State CollOf^/e, United

States Departv.:ent of Agriculture, and County K-.tension Services cooperating.





nor:~al 25-7ear-olL. a;"ple ti-eep according to tlie s^^eakor, re;v.ovcs about Ij lbs.
of nitrogen fron tlie soil each year, 'i'his is divided as xollov;s» '^evroraxY
re:vioval through drop^iing blossoras a^id leaves, .59 lbs., a;id per:.ianent re-
r.ioval through the fruit, seeds, v/ood, etc., .84 lbs. '^'his latter iten is

sub-divided as follows i Fruit .23 lbs., seeds .1 lbs .
j

v/ood .12 lbs., bark
.09 lbs., aiid roots .3 lbs.

The perxorniance of an ap;^;le tree in 1940 de\;end3 wioi-e on the nitro-

gen noM stored in the tree than upon the araount we supply before bloori. T;^ere

is a ver'/ heav}" deuand for nitrogen during the first few v;ee!:s after Ercv;th

begins. The fruit and seeds contain aLaost as lauch nitrogen si;: weeks after
bloo:.! as th^y will contain at harvest tirae.

In a study of the effect of nitrogen on color the nitroge:; content
of leaves fror.i 100 different trees has recently been analyzed and correlated
with aiuount of color, ti^nerever the nitrogen content of leaves at harvest
tivie x,u3 found to be l-^/^ or less of dry weight, the color was good. If the

nitrogen content of leaves at harvest tii.:o aiaountad to 2/" of the dry weight
the color v.'as found to be about 25,^ less, '-"-'his investigation do.nonstrates

the need for providing pleirty of nitrogen in the tree for use in spring with-
out having aii excess at harvest ti:.ie.

Fror.i a practical standpoint the apple grower faces this problen-
How can v/e get nitrogen in the tree for 3^^ring gro;rbh and still not have
too much later in tlie soason' In ojher sections of the country vdiere fall

applications do not predispose the tree to winter injury, such applications
are ideal frou the staiidpoint oi" color bec^.use xhey tend to instire a. liberal

supply in spring when it is raost needed. Oolor has been fouaid to be slightly
better where nitrogen ws.s applied in the fall. This practice is not recora-

inended, however, in i'^ew -ngland.
Under oua.- conditions an early spring application of a readily avail-

able nitrogenous fertilizer, before the grass gets under v.'ay, is very nearly
ideal. Such a practice results in less leaching than a fall application
because the grass tends to pull the water out of the soil during spring and

early sui'.raer about as fast as it falls. T:-iis is .,ot so during the fall and

Vulntor when grass is not active. Thus a spring application is iuore eccno::ii-

cal because tliere is less leaching.
Under h'ew -England conditions an application of nitrogen v/iiich gives

about 1 lb. of actual nitrogen io a 25-year-old ti ce is _robj.".'_y Sc-tisfu-ctory

except where the grass is heavy. >^o are interested, of course, in getting
an adequate araount into the tree for use during the current season and the

araount which the tree receives will depend both upon the earlinoss of ap .li-

cation 'ind the aaount taken up by tli.j grass.
In biennial bearing trees an application of fortilii:er in the off

year" tends to build up the nitrogen reserve for use the following season.

Less nitrogen is therefore needed in the spring of the on yeai-' and the fruit

is aliaost certain to h.ave better finish and better color because there will

be less nitrogen in the tree at harvest ti;;e. There are sdae indications in

j-Iew "iork State that a kiigh nitrogen content in the tree in late su;ajaer is

associated wich dropping of ^"clntosh.

Sojig.-l£Lei3i£. .oiLi^rx^mrxL.AojJL ia..a^a..ia:i±.

Heavy raulching will pro.aote grcriih a::d yield as well as, or better

than, airy co'.raercial fertilizer. % a "heavy riulch" is ;aea:it enough hay,
strav/ or si/dlar natcrials to suppress the grou-th of grass and weeds during
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most of the grov/ing season. It is not entirely clear ho\r heav>- "lulching in-
creases grov/th and yield of orchard trees, but some possibilities may be

X •

1-ulch favors the absorption and retention of rainfall, thus con-

tributing to a more adequate and constant water :. upply . It will absolutely
prevent soil erosion. It tends to keep the surface of the soil nore loose
and open and favors air e^cchange, thus helping to keep up the oxygen supply
in the soil. Recent investigations have shown that roots will not function
if the oxygen in the soil air is reduced belo^7 one-half the nornml percentage.
As the nulch decays, '."lineral nutrients are added to the soil. It is quite
possible that the presence of liberal aiuounts of organic niatter and humus

helps to keep -linoral nutrients in available form aiid prevents thern from being
fixed i}i unavailable form.

i'^ulching is mpst advisable (l) v/here there is a convenient and cheap
source of material, (2) on comparatively steep slopes, io) on rough, stony
land, (4ji on loose, gravelly soils likely to suffer from lack of \;ater during
dry periods, (s) on varieties apt to drop hea-vily near harvest time, and (6)

where root injury from cold is foarod. I'hG possible objections are- (l)

cost, (2) danger of firo, and id) danger of injury from mice.
Few if any mature orchards can produce enough material between the

trees to be effective as a mulch. 'I'lie usual source is v/aste hay, the supply
of which is almost nowhere adequate « '-^he question arises as to whether it

would pay to purposely grow mulch outside the orchard. It is my belief that
a fruit grov;er can afford a cost up to MJlOtCO per ton and that under favorable
conditions the grov/ing of mulching m.aterial outside the orcliard is likely to
be economically profitable.

^'or neai-ly twenty years the IJassachusetts -^r.periment Station has
been carrying on experiv.ients in orchard soil mcuiagement and fertilization.
On the basis of results from these and other experiments and from observa-
tions of orchards, certain statements bearing on orchard practice m.ay be

made. Soils and other factors of management vary so greatly that these

statements may not apply in all orchards, ^'articularly, direct benefits
in yield from the addition of potash, to nitrogci; miay not be always obtained.

i^ruit trees grovm in sod will not continue to r.iake satisfactory
grovrth and produce good crops without added nitrogen, -"ruit trees under

cultivation may grow aiid produce v/ell for several years without fertilizer

applications, if on a naturally fertile soil, ^i^oral fertilization vri.th

nitrogen alone vri.ll stimulate grovrth and production for 5 to 10 years, a,fter

which production is not sustained. Potash added to nitrogen vd.ll sustain

production better than nitrogon alone.
»/o have us yet no evidence that phosphorus added to nitrogon and

potash v/ill directly increase yields. Phosphorus, however, is essential to

good grov/th of cover crops, thus increasing th.e organic matter v.hich may
increase orchard yields.

Siigg.sat-LQ;aii. Xjr.. thQ .Pare of .FsmjuT. ^sjcj^-jxc^

During the vri.nter months sprayers should be overhaulted in order that

they may be in good v/orking condition vvhen the spraying season arrives. Some

of the items v/hich should be checked over are listed belov;i

1. Sprayers should be overhauled aimually.
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2» Valves, plungers, bcai'int-ju, ^jears, drive chains, etc.j should be
examined and worn or broken parts replaced.

3. Check pur.ip. Replace valve seats and balls if worn and pitted. Replace
punp cylinders if badly worn. Fnon takinr punp apoi-t mark bearing caps
so that they :.3.y be replaced in sairie position as they were originally.
Repack plun£;er if necesssiry.

4. Check pressure regulator. Check valve seat and ball. Check setting of
sten below the ball. There should be l/l6" clearance when pressure is
off. Replace packing around stem. Oil sprin^, adjustment nuts and all

Moving parts.

5. Check engine. Remove carbon, g-rind valves, adjust tappets, take up
bearings, clean or replace spark plugs. Have niagneto checked by author-
ized service station if necessary. If piston rings are badly worn

replace or have cylinders rehoned if oversized rings are needed.

6. Replace pipes v/hich have becoue very rusty on the inside.

7. Ilake sure that strainers are in good cdidition.

8. Be suro that drive bolts oiid chains are in proper alignment.

9. Grease agitator bearings v;ith v/ater pu:r,p grease.

10. Check spray nozzles to r.iake sure that they arc in proper working order.

11. Be sure that hose is properly rinsed out with clcair water, drained and
coiled. Store in dry location av;ay fron artificial heat and sunlight.

12. C-roase or paint all metal parts that axo likely to rust.

13. Order extra parts such as nozzles, discs, etc., which may be needed

during the spraying season.

0= C= Roberts

Hormones and the Dropping of Fruit

There is considerable popular interest in hormones at the present
time v/ith a tendency on the part of iiany to believe that Utopia for agricul-
ture can be reached via the mysterious hormone route. This belief is based
on the tremendous progress made in the past few yeai's concerning the nature
of hormones and their manifestly universal piresence aiid importance wherever
life exists.

Plant gro\=/'th substances, variously called grovrth hormones, grov/th

regulators, grov/th enzymes, phytohor .lones aaid auxins, are definitely knov/n

to occur in plants in very i.nnuoe quantities. In fact, they are essential
for norm.al cell enlargement aiid recently have been shown to influence fruit-

ing processes. Further, it has been fomid that the substaiices which are

essential for the grov.rth of plant parts above the ground often inhibit root





grov^th. The inechanisra by vvhich hormones "activate" grov/th is not well under-
stood at the present time.

But v/hat has this to do v/ith the dropping of fruit? liany fruit

grov/ers have heard of investigations regarding the use of horr.iones to pre-
vent pre-harvest dropping. Scientists at bhe U.S. Horticultural Station at

Deltsville, I.lari'-land , have found that niany plant substances have the faculty
of delaying norrnal abscission (dropping) of various plant organs including
flowers, stems, petioles and even maturing apples. Recently, v/ith several

vai'ieties, very low concentrations of groiToh substances applied §,s late sprays
noticeably lessened the fruit drop. Other li".:iited tests suggest the sane
result. We conducted siid-lar tests this fall in two of our I.lclntosh blocks
in Ai-iiierst. In one case, the results seer.ied favorable but, in the other,

they v/ere inconclusive. It is just possible that v;e used too weak a con-
centration (.0005/^) and perhaps the material used (naphthalene acetaxiide)
was applied a little late. However, on the basis of results to date, we
believe his nev/ method should be followed with not more than a moderate
enthusiasm by most growers until more is knovm concerning its possibilities.

Probably additio:ial data on this subject will be forthcoming during
the next few months. Further, next season we plan to carry on more extended

experiments here at Ilassachusetts State College. If grov/ers \n.sh to try out

hormone spraying on a small scale, a good plan to follov/ is to select trees

of the same age, vath simdlar vigor and crop and leave alternate trees in a

rov/, for example, as check (untreated) trees. Otherv/ise comparisons of any
value v/ill be difficult to ma.ke. (Additional inf orr.is.tion on tiiese nev/ ma-

terials v/ill appear in the next issue of Fruit Notes.)
Lc Southv/ick

A N_ew Orchard Account 3oo_k

Have you ever vdshed for a simple, usable record book in which to

keep account of Receipts and Expenditva-'es, Inventory, exiC. Profits, if any?

V/ell, your v.lsh is granted. R. Ec IJoser of the State College staff has pre-

pared such a record book, and copies v/ill be sent to interested J.!assachusetts

fruit grov/ers as long as the supply lasts- A postcard will bring one by
return mail. 'iTnile designed primarily for fruit growers, there is also space
to keep account of secondar^r farm enterprises.

Nev/ F_.S_.G_.C_.__Pr_o_£^''_Ean _St_ai-t_s_ Januarv^__9

V/ith hea-'/j.' stocks of the Kclntosh variety in storage in the Northeast,
the F.S.C.C. v/ill begin the purchase of this one variety from lil._ .^uchucetts

storages on January 9 for distribution among families on v/elfare. Interested

grov.'srs should contact the county agricultural agent or a m.ember of the county
coixdttee. During the fall purchase program, 33 different varieties v/ere

offered to the F.5.G.C. in LJassachusetts-

ITiSIIS FROi; IiiRi] Ai.'D Tll^RE

ia_ss.p_uri_Take£ Dra^stp.c_ _^^^^ During the past year the

L.h.s30uri Legislature passed an act requiring grade markings on all packages
of apples. This in itself isn't out of the ordinary but the act also re-
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quires all r;;rov/er3 whose fruit fails to make an established grade to place
the designation "GULLS" conspicuously on the packages. The saae label nust

appear on fruit delivered in bulk on trucks and also in the piles of fruit
when offered for sale. The letters must be at least 2-^- inches high.

L^.s^PillinjI Brin_£;s_ _Strlj'd^^ Twenty-tv/o carloads of strav/-
berries and 19 carloads of peaches v/ere included in a precooling test in
Indiana last season. Precooling the top layer of a carload of strawberries
to approxinately 45 F. prevented the development of rot in transit and re-
sulted in higher returns to the shipper than iron fruit not precooled. Brown
rot development in the top layers of poaches was definitely checked during
transit by precooling to less than 50° f. before shipment.

11}^.S^I'P'y^]?^!'U.S'y^2:PS'}i' About 197,000 acres of strawberries will be ready
for harvest in 1940. This acreage is tne largest since 1929 and 9% above the

10-year average 1923-37, but is only about 2/o larger than the 1939 harvested

acreage. Should yields in 1940 be average, production vri.ll be so;.iewhat less
than in 1939 v/hen the per acreage yield was about lO^o above average.

L^AL.SJL^^^A JjloA^iA^A J^L^S.-. Cran]^^^^ Cranberry growing is concentrated
in five states, Ikssachusetts

,
liew Jersey, '.Wisconsin, 'iVashington, and Oregon,

where 671,000 barrels v/ere harvested last fall. The cro;^£in both I'iassachusetts

and Wisconsin v/ere \;ell above average as a result of favorable grov;ing condi-
tions. The tiassachusetts crop was 43/o larger than the light crop of 1938.

9^il^<;Ia__Dixei:j;_^._Sj.n'_2.3j^^^ In spite of a preferential
market in the United Kingdom, Canada v/ill have much difficulty moving a nor-
mal volume of fresh apples to overseas maxkats this seasono As a result
the Canadian Government is nov/ diverting into cairning a;id drying 5,000,000
bushels or more. During the last several y^ars the canned and dried products
have averaged only a little more than 1,000,000 bushels. The increased supply
this year vd.ll mean more competition for canned and dried apples intended for

export from the United States.

S^PJ^JA A^.°iL.°JLJ'^rj- ?il9i^il'2J2A Frank Nelson of T/enatchee,

Washinpjton, has set a high mark in pear production this seasonc In a block
of 110 trees of the Bartlett variety he picked an average of 504 pounds per
tree. The trees are planted IG feet apart, making about 134 per acre. This

means a production of slightly over 40 tons of pears per acre.

V/eight of Apples in Different Containers. A few days ago a class in pomology
at the State College v/as given the assignm.ont of finding the relative weights
of Cortland apples in vca-ious types of packages. The net weights v;ere as
follov/SL Crate - jumble pack v;ith bulge, 45 lbs. Crate - face and fill,
42 lbs. Crate - level pack, ju-folo, 39 lbs. Basket -

40|- lbs. Eastern Box -

layer packed, 33 lbs. Gaylord Carton - jumble pack, 43 lbs. 9S Apple Carton -

36-5: lbs. These figures indicate that there is not as much difference in net

v/eight of apples in the more corLmon packages as is cor:.ionly believed. It

will be noted tha.t a crate v;ith a bulge contains 6 lbs. more tha:i one that

is packed level, as v;as originally intended.





PSS.PJ^3R.^. ^SLA^I'lA'^TP.^.F'y^iP.P'f.^.' Cn Jojuiary 1, IS 3 5 there v;ere about

lOOjOOOjOOO a_j^^le tress ox" ail a.-^os in the U. S. This is less than l/2
the nu;;:ber reported in ISIO ai.d about 14;^ lees than the nu:;iber re;,:orted
in 1930. Because of a decided increase ir. j'ield i^er beai^in^ tree in con;-

:;iercial orchards production has declined only 3,o since 1920 while tree
nu'iibers have declined 28/o. Iluch of this decline has tahen i^lace in farn
orchards.

p_etai_le_d_ Cost_s_ of^ R_en!0vin£^ aa\ A detailed record is available
of the cosos involved in removing 9 acres of 37-year-old apple orchcLi-d in

Bedford, Ind. After the trees v/ers removed the land -.va-s lined, fertilized,
rcseeded and replanted. Any grower interested in the cost of each item
involved in thesia various operations i.iay obtain the detar^ls by dropping
a card to xho -/rriter. The cost per acre of tree ronoval a:.":ounted to about
^26.00.

Aj^l£„ Sujj_o_r_st it i_on_s • Throughout the '.7orld the apple loor.is lar?;G in supersti-
tion. In Serbia if a .lalden accepts an api lo froii her lover she is engaged.
Superstitious Greeks bolicve tlic.t if the bride ruid bridcgrco:,! eat e.n apple
together it vidll insure hari.;ony in r^arriago. Throughout the v/orld it is be-
lieved that a bride can toll the future by cutting an apple. If the seoc's

are an even nu:,iber she v.lll be ha;^.yy, if odd, unlucl'i''. The Zulu, who isn't
lai/iiliar with the apple, che-.vs a yiece of wood i:: the belief that this vri.ll

soften the heart of the \/o:.''.an he uairts to v/od. Possibly that's where the

eating of a Ben Davis origins.ted.

Pej^ jUd_s_Jfjxui^ J|ipe__e_s_ j^^^^ A :.ii;cture of graiiulated peat and soil
around the roots of young trees has resulted in bettor gro\rth the first season
on a heavy soil at Geneva, New Yorh. Both root and top growth of nev/ly plant-
ed trees v/ere improved a.ccording to H. B. Tuhey and his associates at the
Geneva Agricultural ^Hxperirient Station. It is thought that the increased

grov/th niay be due to better contact of roots with the soil i:.ijr.ediately after

planting, improved aeration in early season favoring rapid root devolopaent ,

easier penetration of rainfall to area occupied by the roots, and easier

penetration, of roots into the poat-soil idxtur^."

£l®X Jl^!°_"_®J?.'"A^. A^y.®A.,'^X^^-..\^ Continuous clear vision in spraying
is accomplished by a new patented device described in "Better Jruit." A

10-yard roll of traiispareno , v/ater-proof material is guided and supported
by the sa-ie flanges which hold the visor. 'iTnenever the material beco^.ies

smudged, the ov.'erator -'ulls it to the riht, de-jressss a cli:: and tears off

he srudged sart , thus restor.'.n, cljor vision instantly

Inj3r_ejis_e_ in_ Te::_as^ A22l.e_ C_onsj^^^^ The effect of advertising of apyles
in Texas is rather strihin^^ly illustrated by the following figures; During
the period of 1928-1935 when no advertising v/as carried on, a total of 1532

cars were sold in the state. Fro.. 1936-1938, the first two years of adver-

tising, 1812 cars were sold. In 1938, the t/iird yeai' of advertising, sales

a::iounted to 1850 cars.

li^yi.!J^'£?.. Pf. P}yl'^?--'SLy^S?i!^S'L' ^ -^^''' heating principle will be tested ov:t at

a field laboratory in Riverside, California, this v/inter. In a new typo of





oil burner, equipped v/ith a special conbustion chamber, 30/1 of the gas re-

sulting fron the corabustion of the fuel is ruturnod to the bm-ner. It is

hoped that this now arx-angci;:ent will mako possible norc corapleto, and there-
fore more efficient burning of the oil.

Apples Instead of Christmas Cards . Frank Hubbard, a Washington apple grov/er,
has proposed a novel idea for distribution of apples at Christinas tirae.

"Everyone sends Christnias cards," said Kubbard, "Vi/hy not use apples instead
of cards?" So he ordered 300 cardboard bo;.;es large enough to hold a single

lai'ge apple. These were sent to 300 of his friends aiid sunxiert inie customers.

Dave Rubinoff, tlie violinist, purchased 200 gift bo;..es of apples when he

visited the V/enatchee Valley before the holidays.

Record__Pr_ic_e _fqr a^A^slij^-^jyf Jl£_l\?-%° Imagine selling one bushel of apples
for $108.00. That is the price paid at auction by one of the large chain

stores a fev/ v/eehs ago for the best bushel of apples in the State Apple Show

in Grand Rapids, Michigan. These apples were of the Turley variety and were

grown in the Heiser Orchard at Hartford, iich. The highest price previously

paid for a bushel at this Show under sir.iilar circuastancas was $25.00 =

J^Pruninj3_ Devitalizes Trees_._J^ This is the title of an article in Decenber

Better Fruit by P. T. Harvey. Referring to heav^' pruning, he says, "The

most prevalent belief ar.iong grov/ers is that pruning stimulates grovrth. It

does to a certain e::tent, but if on nornal trees you weigh the pruning s and

compare that xrlth the new growth, you vn.ll find that the grovrth is not equal
to what is cut off. ,1 have never been 3.ble to understand why majay apple

grov/ers insist on cutting off the tops of their trees thereby making brush

piles of them. An apple tree has a tendency to grov/ tall but if it is not

cut off, the weight of the fruit will gradually shape the fruit into a

weeping-vdllow formation and on these long bending lim.bs will be found the

best fruit that grov;s."

?.^^j-Jki'yf-^l^-..]-'3^S>I.9S>^^^..9Sl-'^2S£J>A' Circular 3S3 of the New Jersey Agricul-
tural Experiment Station makes this inter jsting statement, "Excepting the

years 1921 and 1932, fertilizer can probably be bought today at about as

low a figure as at any time since the V/orld War, whereas the price of labor

is still high. Thus, fertilizers judiciously used to increase per acre

yields r.ay actually cut the labor cost." If a dollox's worth of fertilizer

is tiie thing needed to produce two dollar's worth of fruit, that investment

v/ill reduce the per miit cost and v/ill help to offset tlie labor item.

A2£lic_ation_of_3^orj^^Brj^yj3:)ts_ I^^^^^
Outstcinding succees in the

prevontTo'n Vf i'nt'ernal Vorl in the Cham.plain Valley was reported by A B.

Burrell at one of the recent II.F.G.A^. sessions in Worcester. Results of

these tests will bo reported in the next issue of Fruit Notes along with

detailed directions for applying borax on trees of different agos. Every

Liassachusetts grower who had any internal cork in Mcintosh, Cortland or

other varieties last fall should take stops this spring to prevent its

recurrence. A s/aall a-iount of borax provides the necessary magic which

insures normal fruit.
















